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CHAPTER I

Late on the afternoon of a glorious day in mid-Sep ember an Atlantic liner st«n,ed slowh, "p ,heSt. Lawrence towards Quebec. The steady motion ofthe boat, the fine clear air and the sight of the «Lnshores, all helped to inspire contenfand *1sf^esp.„te of the passengers. The discomforts STc^d
.tsrz:/r" '"^°"*"

-• "^^'^ ^"^ •«<'^-invisible during the greater part of the voyage nowappeared with a cheerful consciousness that";^ wZ
Strangers to the New World leant on the shin's rail

re"turn'ir''cSI?'^ " '!"* ^"'""^ P">^' -^^
wUh an^ai^or?'^"!.^'"'"'

°'" P^^ <" '»'«««-

sunset as VhehlT^ superiority. I, was nearing

splendour of t^t Z'"^)?^
Quebec and the fuf

cLe slowly into vie^'
'" "* ^'^' "«"'"' "eauty,

Two ladies stood on the bridge deck of the boat

beUeTm *'
v!""".^ """ '^«"s'« «« the fine ^J^

.ntlpitTmi.:.'"'*
'"^ ''"" *^'=''«' •>" -* an

" It's perfectly glorious I " cried the frirl «• it«o •

where'^^^^ fl^h'anTld .'°""' "™^' ""'^^'^

Perhaps they would still think it 5.«ri .

*'
^

inough let me warn you that we are
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extremely fashionable in Canada; you won't escape

the restraints of respectability."

"Well, it will, at any rate, have the charm of a

new setting. Everything must appear more pictur-

esque, especially in winter."

"Perhaps so; but pray don't expect to see our men

going about in blankets and feathers."

Delia Chichester laughed, and turned again to the

contemplation of Quebec. She was in the mood to

find everything delightful ; the fact that she filled the

dependent position of companion to the lady with

whom she was travelling did not, at present, interfere

with her enjoyment. Delia had always known that

she would have to earn her own living, and this method

of doing so was much easier and pleasanter than she

had imagined possible.

Her parents had died when she was very young,

leaving but little money behind them. This had been

carefully expended on the girl's education by her

uncle, who was also her guardian; he had brought

her up with his own large family, but he was not

well-to-do ; when Delia's education was completed, she

had to turn out into the world and fight her own

battles. She had been trained for teaching, which

she detested ; her music was very good for an amateur,

but she could not afford to work at it as a profession.

Having neither taste nor ability for business she at

length decided to go out as companion. After one or

two unsuccessful attempts to be constantly "cheerful

and obliging" to exacting old ladies, she saw Lady

Dunlop's advertisement for a travelling companion,

and obtained the post without difficulty.

The uncle having satisfied himself ot Lady Dun-

lop's respectability—being in fact much impressed by

^^^
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her evident wealth—the matter was settled, and Delia
Chichester sailed for Montreal.

It was easy to be "cheerful and obliging" with a i

person like her employer ; before the end of the voyage /
the latter congratulated herself heartily on having /

obtained so attractive and amiable a companion.
Lady Dunlop was a tall, pleasant-looking woman

of about fifty; her dark-browed gray eyes were still

beautiful, and her fair hair abundant, though plenti-

fully sprinkled with gray. She was the widow of a
wealthy and influential Canadian who had received a
knighthood some years before he died.

Sir Andrew Dunlop was an extremely hospitable
man; his wife had been a prominent and successful
leader of Montreal society. After his death she lived
very quietly, though she still occupied the big house
in Sherbrooke Street during the winter and kept her
usual staff of servants. She spent the summer in

travelling about Europe; the picturesque country
house which Sir Andrew had built by Lake Abegweit
in the Eastern Townships was lent to friends, or in-

habited only by the gardener and 'lis wife, who acted
as caretakers all the year round.

At length Lady Dunlop wearied of European travel,

:
and decided to spend the following summer at Lake

I

Abegweit as in her husband's lifetime. She was now
I returning from England, taking with her a collection
of old china and oak furniture—she had a mild mania
[for antiques—also three new English servants, butler,

[footman and cook. These excellent domestics had
I been much depressed during the voyage, but were
now rapidly recovering their spirits on the second-

! class deck. *

Even Mrs. Dampling, the cook, who had constantly

h
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declared that she would only quit her cabin to be
carried to a watery grave, had entirely forgotten that
tragic determination; she was stretched comfortably
on a deck-chair, looking extremely contented with this
life as she sleepily wagged her head in answer to the
chatter of a young woman seated near. Howitt, the
butler, and Henry, the footman, both quite restored,
were endeavouring to impress on a Canadian fellow-
passenger the vast superiority of Great Britain to his
own country.

As the boat glided slowly in by the rocky heights
which rise almost sheer from the water's edge, argu-
ment gave place to comments on the scene before
them, Howitt, on principle, repressing exclamation:;
of wonder or admiration, while Henry aired his board-
school knowledge of the Heights of Abraham.
The stopping of the boat by the wharf recalled the

butler to a sense of his duty regarding " 'er ladyship "
as he was careful to call his new mistress, and, bidding
Henry follow, he made his way to the upper deck,
ihere they discovered Lady Dunlop in talk with the
captain as to the time of the boat's stay at Quebec-
she soon became aware that her two men-servants
were standing by in rigidly respectful attitudes, and
greeted them pleasantly, adding—

!!L^°^® ^°" ^^^ "°"'' *^^ ^°"® for the voyage ?
"

Ho^tt ^* ^"'
^ *^^"^ ^'°"' ^^^>^^^'P'" responded

"And Mrs. Dampling?"
"Mrs. Damplin', your ladyship," explained the

butler with an air of stating the exact truth, "Mrs.
Damplin' is recoverin'."

T 1'a ^I^i"''/*
^^^ !»«««' SO on shore at once," saidLady Dunlop, turnmg to Miss Chichester. "I am
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sure you would like to bee as much of Quebec as
POSSlDic*

"Oh yes" cried Delia, her eyes sparkling with
pleasure. It is all so.new and interesting to me •

I
don t want to miss anything."

'

"Your ladyship will require me and 'Enery to be
in^attendance," said Howitt as if stating an accepted

His mistress reflected.

K ITfil- T' ^°" ^5^* J"^' ^^^ "^ »nto a caliche,
but I think you will need assistance of some kindmore than I shall in a country where everything isnew and strange to you. And what about the co^k ?bhe will probably wish to go on shore "

"Mrs. Damplin' your ladyship, is entirely sot
against leavin' the boat, bein' persuaded that it would
be certain to go off and leave her behind ; she declares
that nothing will indooce her to set foot on land 'ereor anywhere, until she gets to Montreal."

'

O " hf T ^""^ "'"'^ ''"^' °^ '^°"^^' ^is»» to see

Wolfe?"
'"^^°'' ^""^ ^"°^ something about

inZc/r'*"'
^°"' ^^^y^h»P>" said the footman, eager

interest for a moment displacing his stony starel^'I

Woir 7^7^*^" ^^^^'^ ^^ Habram in 'ist^ry

S."^ "^ '^' inaccessible rock with these words^England expects every man to do his ' "

that » In!^"^'^'/^!'^"'
'" ^^^yship's pardon, it ain't

•No* ,^t'^°^^ "u°^'"
^'""'y- "^ ^^yther think ifwot a drum was heerd-

said'^pl^^
' ''°"'! ''"°'' "y^"' "hat Wolfe reallysa.d. Perhaps we'd better set about scaling the
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Heights ourselves, eh, Miss Chichester? Isn*t there
some one in your cabin, Howitt, who knows the city
and would pilot you about ?

"

"There is a party, your ladyship," returned the
butler, "there is a party ready and willin* to show us
all he knows, and more. He passed the comp^'ment
to me and asked would I go ashore with 'im ? Which
I said, • If 'er ladyship '

"

"Very well," cut in his mistress, "you*d better
accept his o£fer. Can you find him ?

"

"•E*s standing by the gangway now, m' lady,*-'

volunteered Henry.
"Ask him to wait for you."
Henry darted oflf to obey orders. The friendly

Canadian readily consented to wait while the butler
and footman attended the two ladies to the wharf,
where a scene of complicated activity prevailed.
Cal^hes were dashing about among vehicles of all
kinds and across the level railway track; along the
latter heavy trains came creeping, the slow sound of
their bells dominating the hurry and bustle around.
The level crossings, the clanging of the bells, the

wild shouts of the French-Canadian drivers to their
horses, were all sufficiently confusing to a person
unaccustomed to the traffic of a big Canadian wharf.
Howitt and Henry, quite at home in the rush of a
London railway station, lost their heads in this wholly
unfamiliar scene.

After inefTectual efforts to secure a cal^he, by shouts
of " 'Ere, cabby I " from the footman, and wild waving
—much resented by surrounding people—of the
butler's quite unnecessary umbrella, the discomfited
servants retreated towards their mistress.
"There ain't no English spoke 'ere, your ladyship,"
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wcplained Howitt. "I wasn't aware that this part of
the Hempire was—er—so completely furrin'."
Lady Dunlop suppressed a smile.
"I am sorry, Howitt; I forgot that you might find

It difficult to make yourself understood. See us into
this carriage, and then get under the protection of
your friend."

She raised her hand and spoke in Canadian-French
to the driver of an approaching caliche, who pulled
up at once.

Howitt recovered some of his disturbed importance
as he helped the ladies to settle themselves, saluting
in his best manner when they drove away
"I think they'll be all right," remarked his mis-

tress, peering round the hood of the caltehe. "The
Canadian has got hold of them, I see, and he looks
cute enough to run the whole Dominion. Now then "
she continued, drawing forth her watch, "half-pait
five

;
plenty of time to drive about Quebec for a wWle,

finishing up with a nice little dinner at the H6tel
Frontenac. We can sit on the Dufferin Terrace after-

wf.h'^K^ k''^-''*' L^!
^^^^ °^ '^^ ''ghts on the river

bL pl^LmT"
'"^ ^''"'' ^°" '*^'"^ '*^"* ^^"^^

" It sounds perfectly charming," agreed Delia.
In fact. Miss Chichester was having an extremely

md to be cheerful. As they drove about the quaint
city of Quebec her senses thrilled with the novel
interest of it all. Manchester seemed dim, dirty andvery far away; before her stretched the New World,with Its spacious sunlight and immense possibilities.They dismissed the caliche at the H6tel Frontenac
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and walked along the Terrace to look at the Citadel.
It was delicious to tread the soft green turf again after

monotonous days at sea, and to breathe the warm,
fragrant dr; a bird's song struck on the ear with
familiar sweetness.

Dinner being over, coffee was brought to them on the
Terrace, where little groups of British and American
tourists were seated, their talk and laughter making a
gay, trivial present amid the haunting fascination of
a historic past. It vould have been difficult to find a
grander setting for auy scene of human interest.

From the great height of Dufferin Terrace the noble
breadth of the St. Lawrence was seen stretching across
to the opposite shore, where lights flashed out as rapid
darkness fell. In the harbour below, well out in the
water, lay a big, handsome ship from the Argentine,
painted white and blue. A band was playing oi* her
deck; the music, softened by distance, gave a touch
of romance to the picturesque scene.

Delia felt that she could have looked at it all for
hours; all too soon the caliche returned to take them
back to the boat. Having packed them into the car-
riage, the driver mounted his seat with an encouraging
shout to the horse, which set off down the hill at a
wild pace, causing the vehicle to bob to and fro in a
most agitated fashion. They drove rapidly through
narrow, uneven streets leading to the wharf, where
their boat lay, mysterious and ghostly in the glare
of her own lights, her funnels casting gigantic shadows
on the cliffs.

The returned passengers were back early ; the upper
deck was nearly deserted, except for a few persons,
who, having been too indolent to go on shore, were
now remarkably dull in consequence.
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"I hope my domestics will get t>ack safely," said

Lady Dunlop, as she and Miss Chichester settled
themselves in their Jeck-chairs. "I imagine their
Canadian friend will see to that all right. Ah, here
comes Henry."

Just then the footman emerged from the gloom of
overhanging boats to announce that he and the butler
were on board again.
"And what did you think of Quebec, Henry?"

asked his mistress.

"I find it a most hegstraordinary city, your lady-
ship, though of course it ain't particular ancient,
when you thinks of hanteek English places. It's got
some 'istory though, cert'nly, m' lady," he added, as
if anxious to be strictly just.

"It's got most of the history we have," returned
Lady Dunlop, smiling. "And what did Howitt think
of it ?

"

"Well, m* lady, 'e found it 'illy."

"Ah, no doubt he would ; I hope he isn't quite done
up?"

*• Pretty much, your ladyship, but 'e's recoverin'.
'E's takin' the air and a little refreshment on deck."
Henry saluted, and departed with a slight convul-

sion of countenance, as inward mirth threatened to
break through his well-trained manner.
On reaching the lower deck, he relieved himself by

giving way to his natural sense of humour, only being
brought round by vigorous slaps on the back from
the Canadian and a glass of that refreshment which
was reviving Howitt.
"Wot are you bustin' with now, 'Enery?" asked

the exhausted butler, as the footman wiped his eyes
during an interval of calm.
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"Don't I
" implored the latter. "Don't, onless you

wmnt me to go hoff again ;
you'll be the death o' me,

Mr. 'Owitt, you will. Oh, to see 'im on the 'Ights I
"

"Guess you'll choke," interposed the Canadian, as

Henry showed symptoms of a relapse. "Better give

me that glass till you're aw' right, eh ?
"

" I ain't going to give way again ; takes too much
out o* me," retorted Henry, sternly repressing his

mirth.

"Well, I ain't got no use for such 'ills, nor such

'eat neither, at my time o* life," said Howitt with

dignity.

"Nor me, Mr. 'Owitt," chimed in Mrs. Dampling,
who had remained determinedly on deck, adding extra

wraps to her fat person as the evening wore on. She
had a superstitious objection to "night air"; though
she perspired profusely, nothing would have per-

suaded her that so much clothing was unnecessary.

"You should ha' sot 'ere as I've done; there ain't

no pleasure in tearin' yourself to pieces."

"Well," rejoined the butler, "I've seen Quebec,
that's all I can say."

He might have added that Quebec had seen him,
for he was firmly persuaded that the mere appearance
of a respectable English butler amid a "furrin " com-
munity was, of itself, an important event.

"And I guess you seen a fine city," put in the

Canadian, "though not near so fine as Mon'real.
There's nothing in Quebec so 'cute as the Mon'real
grain el'vators, you bet."

"Wot strikes me about this country," remarked
Howitt, who during the evening had been uncere-
moniously hustled in and out of crowded tram-cars;
"wot strikes me is, there ain't no respec' for rank;
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'tif first come, first served, and Jack's as good's his

master."

"Well, that's the way to get on anyhow, eh?"
The Canadian spat with conviction.

Howitt shook his head.

"It may be 'ere, but it won't do in England, where

there's hupper classes," he retorted pompously, as he

slowly drank the last drops of his refreshing mixture

and raised himself heavily from the deck-chair.

"Coin* t' turn in?" asked the Canadian.

"Let me 'elp you down the steps," offered Henry,

with ineffectually veiled mirth. "They'll be worse'n

the 'Ights, after that 'ere whisky."

"'Enery," reproved the butler solemnly, "keep your

jokes for the servants' 'all ; they're out o' place 'ere."

And he walked off with exaggerated dignity and
erectness.

"It's a mercy there ain't no motion," Henry ex-

claimed, when his sense of the riciiCulous permitted

him to speak. "*Ope 'e won't find the stairs rocky;

I'll just keep a heye on 'im."

With this philanthropic intention he disappeared

below; Mrs. Dampling soon followed his example,

while the Canadian, left to himself, stretched his long

legs across the deserted chairs, meditating on the

mixed 'cuteness and durned-headedness displayed by
the average Britisher.

As the steamer drew near Montreal on the following

morning there was the usual bustle of preparation

among the passengers ; women appeared in smart cos-

tumes and flower hats. These fashionable figures

were not easily recognized as the drooping effigies

that had lain languidly on deck-chairs, or huddled in

warm corners on the leeward side.
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bJI'lll^Tl?^ t^^
glorioiuily sunny. While the

MJc^hlir^^.JSr^''^ ***• ^'-^ CwMMluin city,

•trange to her. She beheld an impressive, a beautiful

•nd the city, lined with avenues of spreading maolesrising from the banks of the St. Uwrence to theSS•nd first slopes of Mount Royal.
It is no vain boast that Montreal is built on one ofthe finest natural situations in the world, Aefi««sight of it filled Delia with delight.
They steamed past wharves, apparently endlesswith huge grain elevators that rkised the^Lds n^^

K^ntlertr ^V'PP-I?'- to the tglishgm ail was interesting and novel.

deck"i„".
'°»?"- Sampling, who paced the lower

u^nown S?i'
«P~,t«.cy and suspicion of ,h"unknown. She was unable lo sit still, and roamed toand fro grasping her wraps and umbrelirThh -frantic determination to clin^ i m.r„ k! •

« She could carry. Ha°vligCn-.;idZ h waTi^l'S in hTr?
^P '"^"'"S ™ «*"- she w^arrayed in her best bonnet, dress and coat: the whole

o"«y"':i*^3,''t in°; '"^h' T'^""'-
"">A "t

forherf«faS wl^l', li™!
•»""«• "",'='' too small

and twinkM 4„>^-
*""'y °" Profusely oiled hair,

sun M„ nZ"? '""'"""able black bugles in the

wi?h a"h"an?SieTo7Trnto'u"^'^^Tboots creaked ostentatiouVm^li^^ ^^"^1
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ur man in coftchman'i livery making his way forwcrd.
H % clean-shaven face was deeply lined and somewhat
S^rim/ but his keen eyes pleasantly belied the sardonic
expression of his mouth. There was a grin of welcome
on his rugged countenance now, as he strode up to
Lady Dunlop, touching his hat.

"Well, MacClurg !
" she exclaimed, holding out her

hand. *' Here I am, you see, and very glad to be back
again. How have you been getting on ?

"

"Aw* right, Lady Dunlop," responded the coach-
man in strongly nasal tones. "Can 'da's bin goin*
aw' right anyhow I Guess you're glad to git back,
eh ? Right down sick for a sight o' the maple leaf,

ain't you?"
Lady Dunlop laughed.
"Oh, not quite so bad as that, but very glad to see

it, all the same. MacClurg, before you hunt for the
baggage, I want you to look on the second deck for
the English servants whom I've brought out with
me."

"Live furniture this time, I s'posc," growled
MacClurg, who held decided views on the employ-
ment of home-grown domestics. "Guess they'll take
some looking after."

"Certainly they will; everything is new to them.
There are three--butler, cook and footman—perhaps
I'd better go down with you?"
"Reckon I'll :-iake 'em out aw* right," replied the

coachman grimly. "Ain't I seen a cook and butler
from the Old Country afore? I jedge so. Don't you
trouble ter come down, Lady Dunlop j I guess I'll

bring 'em along."

She gave him a list of their names, and turned with
a smile to her companion as he swung off.
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"My coachman is the best fellow going of his kind,

but I dare say his easy-going manners shock you ? "

"No, they amuse me; he's not quite the English
man-servant, I must say."
"He will certainly shock Howitt, who evidently has

elaborate notions concerning the dignity of his
position," remarked Udy Dunlop. "Perhaps we had
better be getting to the shed; we shall probably find
the servants already there."

. Having left their wraps in charge of a cabin steward,
the two ladies proceeded towards the long shed, where
the Customs' officers were already examining passen-
gers baggage. There the imported domestics, who
had been hustled rapidly thither by MacClurg, were
discovered; Mrs. Dampling was seated firmly on her
trunk, from which she arose, with a respectful curtsey
as her mistress approached.

"Well, cook," said the latter, "I'm sure you are
thankful that the voyage is over."
Mrs. Dampling curtseyed again, while her tightly

fitting garments creaked distinctly.
"And that I am, your ladyship; I don't know when

I hev a-been so upsot, that I don't."
"Guess I'll have a look at that trunk," interposed

a Customs officer in his rapid progress from one pile
of baggage to another.
Mrs. Dampling fixed the intruder with her eye.
"There ain't nothin' in that trunk, young man, but

wots respectable; Sunday clothes, and workin'. I
ain't a pusson as carries liquor a-wrapped up in her
petticuts. I'm a decent woman, I am; and I won't
ave Tom, Dick an' 'Arry pokin' their noses into my
box, and so I tell you."
She looked suhiciently formidable as she stood
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bristling with wrath and glared at the oflficer. The
ghost of a smile crossed his impassive face while he
bent down to examine the trunk. Mrs. Dampling
grasped her umbrella tightly and moved a step for-

ward, as if to defend her property.

Lady Dunlop intervened.

"I really don't think you'll find any contraband
goods there, and my cook is a settler, anyhow."

"That's so? Aw' right," he replied, marking the
box readily, and passing on to the next.

The business of getting the heavy luggage off by
an express wagon was soon accomplished by the in-

vincible MacClurg; having then put Howitt and
Mrs. Dampling into a cab, he took his own place on
the carriage box with the footman. A small page-boy,
who had been standing at the horses' heads, dis-

appeared rapidly among the crowded traffic.

"Couldn't we 'ave stowed Buttons away 'ere in the
boot or somewheres?" suggested Henry, by way of
making a humorous and friendly opening with the
coachman.

"Guess he's goin' by the cars," rejoined the un-
moved MacClurg, flicking his whip as he urged his
horses gently forward.

They were soon clear of the wharves; a short period
of smart driving brought them to the upper town,
where the appearance of the streets changed delight-
fully, the monotonous rows of telephone poles being
relieved by tall, beautiful maple-trees.
"What a huge building I

" exclaimed Delia, as they
passed a many-storeyed erection.

"Flats, my dear," replied Lady Dunlop; "and
aren't they ugly? I suppose it's a convenient way
of living, but I am old-fashioned, and feel as if the
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people who dwell in them have no homes of their own.
On the other hand, my friends in flats think my style
of living cumbersome and antique. Perhaps it is

something like the old coach compared with the motor,
—-but at any rate it gives me space to collect my
friends around me. Ah, here we are," she concluded,
as the carriage drew smartly up before a large, im-
posing-looking house in Sherbrooke Street. "And
here is George waiting to receive us."
The small page, having accomplished his rapid

transition from the wharf, stood at the open hall door,
saluting in an excited manner, his face beaming
welcome.

With that Cockney self-possession which no circum-
stance, however novel, was able to impair, Henry
leapt from the box and entered on his new duties
at once by helping the ladies from the carriage and
loading himself with their wraps and hand-bags.
As they entered the hall Lady Dunlop turned to

Delia.

"Welcome to my home, dear," she said kindly. "I
hope we shall be very happy together."
And so began Delia Chichester's life in Canada.
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the farm and managed it for his mother, thereby
helping to earn his University expenses for thewmter. As a student he had done well at McGill
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financial success in a new, or perhaps any other

country. With all his natural powers, he might,

by their very quality, never rise above a mediocre

position. . J
This possibility was evident to his friend Lady

Dunlop, causing her to reflect a good deal as to his

future. With a curious mixture of sentiment and

worldly wisdom, she decided that the question would

be most easily settled by Keith's marrying some

charming girl who also possessed a reasonable fortune.

This benevolent idea in view, she did her best for him

socially, taking care that at her house he should often

meet pretty, intelligent, well-dowered girls. So far,

however, she was obliged to admit that her amiable

plans for his welfare had not succeeded. Ramsay met

and admired the pretty heiresses, but omitted to fall in

love with any of them.

Lady Dunlop was at home to Keith on days when

she received only her nearest friends ; naturally, on

these occasions he saw a good deal of her companion

also. Besides, Delia often went out ski-ing, snow-

shoeing or tobogganing with him and his sister

Janet.

Miss Chichester enjoyed these excursions greatly,

the more because she was conscious that the pictur-

esque dress of the winter sports became her immensely.

Keith taught her to ski well ; the hours he spent with

her on Mount Royal became glorified bits of existence

to him which made all the rest seem mere background.

Lady Dunlop was strangely blind to the obvious

end of all this; she could sometimes be remarkably

unpractical. But if she was obtuse, Delia was per-

fectly aware of Keith's infatuation, and enjoyed it.

She admired him, and had the wit to appreciate his
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He was positively optimistic by the time he stepped

into the sloppy street. The snow was *»«<»?/«»«;

spring was abroad, and signs of fresh, new hfe were

apparent everywhere.

Lady Dunlop and her companion were at home,

alone, and both appeared very glad to see him.

"We had settled down for a quiet, I might almost

sav a dull, evening, Keith," exclaimed his hostess,

as she welcomed him warmly. "It's good of you to

come in and wake us up."
. u .

Delia said nothing, but the flash of pleasure in her

eyes was more eloquent than words.
^

"The effect of the thaw is depressing to me,

continued Lady Dunlop. "I always find this time

of the year more difficult to get through than any

other. I shall really be glad to go away to the

country."

"When do you go?" asked Keith.

" In less than a week, I think ; the snow will be quite

gone by then, and I do so love to watch the early

spring in my garden at Lakeville. When will you

be coming down ?
"

^^

"
I hardly know ;

perhaps in a couple of weeks.

"You have no summer work, then ?
"

"None that will keep me in the City. Of course I

am working at my thesis for the M.Sc, but with the

notes I have I can do a good deal of writing in

the country. I ought to get ahead with it during

the vacation."

"No doubt, but don't expect to work all the time.

We shall want you to join in our frivolous pursuits

occasionally, if only to keep you from growing into a

hermit I I am rather afraid that my garden will not

be up to its usual mark this year," went on Lady
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Dunlop, sure of a sympathetic listener. "Mr. Irons
writes that things are very t>ackward, the snow lay
so late. I only hope that we shall not be at a loss
for vegetables during the summer."
Keith responded by giving his mother's version of

the state of gardening and farming by the lake ; for
a time they talked crops and manures, while Delia
was left out of the conversation. She listened, never-
theless, as she worked at her embroidery, learning,
incidentally, a good deal concerning Ramsay's home
and manner of life in the country.

It greatly surprised the town-bred English girl to
find that this young man, an intimate friend of Lady
Dunlop's, had been accustomed for months of the year
to work like an agricultural labourer. Her mind, or
1 2rhaps her education, was not sufficiently broad to
make this discovery without a shock.
Lady Dunlop was an enthusiastic gardener; she

warmed to her subject and became voluble. Presently
she and Keith differed as to the growing of tomatoes ;

wishing to support her view by reference to a written
authority, she rose to get a book on gardening from
the library. Declining Delia's oflfer to fetch it, on the
plea that she knew exactly where to put her hand on
what she wanted, she moved towards the door. Keith
held it open for her, inwardly hoping that she might
be detained long enough to give him the chance of a
few minutes' talk with Delia.
He so rarely got an opportunity to speak to her

alone; now that it had come, he felt how difficult it
would be to say what he so greatly wished to tell her.
He glanced at her as he returned to the window by
which she was sitting, but her head was bent over her
work, as if just at present it demanded the whole of
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her attention. She made a charming picture in the

high-backed oak chair, her face set with a pretty

air of concentration as she drew the silken threads

carefully in and out of the linen. Her hands were

beautifully shaped.

"You are very busy," he said presently, feeling

acutely how very commonplace the remark was, how

far from what he really wanted to say

!

Miss Chichester looked up with a laugh.

"Yes, Vm struggling with a most unnatural-looking

rose. It grows more and more unlike the real thing

as I work at it. Would you, now, have imagined this

object to be a rose ?
"

She held up her work for his inspection as she spoke,

and even Keith's desire to pronounce it the most

perfect reproduction of nature received a check. The

r68e, originally intended for a half-opened specimen,

had, in the throes of creation, become decidedly of

the cabbage variety. Delia's art was certainly not

equal to her music.

"Don't try to be polite, please," she said, with a

mischievous smile, as he stood silently regarding her

handiwork. "I knew you're longing to say it's a

monstrosity, and so it is. I must work in the name
underneath, or it will never be known for what it's

supposed to be !
"

She reached for a skein of silk with a quick gesture

that knocked over her work-basket, scattering its con-

tents on the floor. Keith helped her to collect the

dispersed articles; for a few moments the two hand-

some heads were very near each other, while they

hunted for reels and thimbles.

Delia's flush was not wholly due to her exer-

tions as she faced Keith again; it deepened to
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brilliancy when she saw the look in his eyes and

Wunfr'-
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"*'^ *'*"'^* '^***" *** ^'^ *J"^*«
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"Would it make our position better if I did?'* she

Mid evasively.

"But you have not answered my question/* pleaded

Keith.

"And I cannot. Ah, here is Lady Dunlop 1

"

"May I write?" he asked hastily.

Delia's only answer was a smile which might mean
anything.

"Of course," remarked Lady Dunlop, turning the

leaves of her Gardening Manual as she moved slowly

across the room, "these books always tell one to do
things that are unnecessary, but I do think there is

some sense in this advice about the soil. What is

your opinion, Keith ?
"

She was too much absorbed to see that the young
people were extremely self-conscious; Keith with an
effort turned his thoughts to the successful treatment

of tomatoes. A discussion followed, after which Lady
Dunlop asked for music, and Miss Chichester played
until Keith rose to go. She avoided meeting his

glance as they said good-bye, but she had half

admitted that she cared for hir , and ht^ left her with
a vague new sense of happiness.

"That 'ere young feller is in a rowmantic state o'

mind. 'E very near went off leaving 'is 'at in the 'all.

Reckon 'e's in love with the young lidy upstairs,"

remarked Henry, with an extremely knowing wink,
when he returned to the servants' room after letting

Ramsay out.
" 'Enery, pussonal remarks on the fam'ly, of such a

natur', are out o' place in the servants' 'all," said
Howitt reprovingly, pausing in a lively argument with
MacClurg as to the rival merits of the Old and the
New Country.
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reproof to Henry, "the Guv'nor-General is a reg'lar

aristocrat, one o' the upper classes; he'll make these

'ere Canadian politicians sit up I Members o' Par-

liament, or wot you call 'em; I s'pose they sit in

the 'Ouse, though it don't seem like Parliament

to me. Gover'ment? I can't make out you got a
Gover'ment."

" Gover'ment I " echoed MacClurg. " I guess we
don't want no more Gover'ment than what we got
right here ! Give every man a chance to make his pile

o' dollars, I say, and hang Gover'ments."

"But if there ain't no Gover'ment, 'ow'll you main-
tain rights o' property when you've got it?" asked
the butler.

"You bet there'll always be rights o' property in

Canada anyhow," retorted MacClurg, spitting with

energy. "If a man ain't 'cute enough to keep his pile

when he's made it, I guess he ain't smart enough to

count."
" That's just it," rejoined the butler ;

" 'tis all a game
o' grab. There ain't no society, no classes. If you've
got money you go to the top, if you hain't got it you
sinks bump to the bottom."

"Reckon it's pretty much the same in most coun-
tries," said the coachman. "Don't money come ter

the top in England, 's well as in every durned place
under the sun ? What about your rotten dukes and
lords marrying the Yankee dollars, eh ? Money comes
to the top aw' right there, don't it?"

"It do and it don't," replied Howitt, staggered for

a moment by this unanswerable proposition. "I ain't

going for to say that you can get along without money.
Look at our first-class English fam'Iies. Some of 'em
been goin' since the Conqueror's time, and money you
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must have to keep it up ; but you can't buy blood vouknow, you can't buy blood."

^
' ^ "

"Guess we all bin goin' a pretty long time if Adam

re^lc^t;^;?^^"'' '^« ^""--'^ -0-0. as h.

"fnf^^'l'T'™ ^°' ** °P'"'°"« o' a Dissenter."And what's that, anyhow ? "

'stablisLTcifurch!^'
"'"'' *° conferscate the

•• 'Cute kind o' Church that, eh ? "

Am t you got no 'stablished Church 'ere, man ? "

«? L ^'"if.r"'^'" ^^^ *he satisfied rejoinderGood God I " ejaculated Howitt. "NoSshedChurch, no old fam'lies ! Wot a countr^ I

"'^"^
Can t call ,t a country," put in Henry, while MrsDamphng sympathetically shook her he7d

"'

What s the matter with the country ? What 'c tk.matter with Can'da? She's aw' nVhV Z^^ ^
the finMf rn^fst^r ' *L . . "S^^' tiommion's

herl And sh"'?
'".'^" ^°^^^- Look to the size of

w/ro..M *V ^°'"^ ^^' g^'°^ so"»e, too. Whywe could take your rotten little Old Country overThere
*"?cT^P '} "P »" on« corner of her." ^

^^'^

when thl'^
^
^l^

enough," retorted Howitt bitinglywhen the openly expre ,sed derision of HenrvTnH thlS^ ^!,^' """^ '^^ •'^^^ silenced; "L^utFtVanowhn wilderness, ain't it ? "

Mrs. Dampling, whose idea of Siberia was vague
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in the extreme, if, indeed, she had ever heard of it

before, nodded approval and took a reassuring draught

from her glass of beer. MacClurg, whose ignorance

was quite as dense, also refreshed himself and spat.
^

"An 'owlin' wilderness," resumed the butler ;" that's

wot Siberia is. I ain't sayin* Canada's that, hegzackly

—you got some civilization, but you ain't got enough,

that's wot's the matter with you. Look at your in-

cineration system 1 Why, it ain't no system. Wot
pervision is there 'ere for the removing of ashes and

such?"
"Barr'ls," was the laconic reply.

" Barrels I
" echoed Howitt with deep scorn. "You

•ave a 'ouse of this size, with a staff of domestics

almost sootable for a family o' the British aristocracy,

and you tell 'em to remove their waste in barrels."

"
I never heerd o' sech a thing," put in Mrs. Damp-

ling, roused to protest by the barrel grievance, which,

she declared, "aggeravated" her daily; "tellin' a

respectable cook to put her waste in barrels, and you

never can't keep 'em when you've got 'em, neither."

"What's the matter with barr'ls, anyhow?" asked

the coachman. "They hold the stuff, and you can roll

'em about easy. I guess we got ter git along with

barr'ls yet awhile in this Dominion."

"Of course you will," agreed Howitt; "you ain't

more'n half civilized about them barrels. Any English

'ouse'older 'd see the whole British Parliament turned

topsy-turvy afore he'd stand it."

"Reckon he'd hev' ter be pretty 'cute, or you'm

durned easy moved on th' other side."

"Cert'nly it 'ud take time," the butler admitted,

divided between his zeal for the English householder

and his desire to uphold the dignity of the British

N
• j
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Parliament. "You can't move a hinstitooshun like
that in a day. It 'ud take time, cert'nly."
"How d'ye reckon to set about it?" inquired

MacClurg, with some interest in such an operation.
"Write to the papers, of course," interposed the

footman
;
" freedom of the Press, and all that. I s'pose

you ain't got it 'ere, but you hev' in England. If you
ain't 'appy though married, you write to the papers.
If your rates is too 'igh, or your 'air's falling oflF, you
write to the papers. If your ash-bin ain't emptied
reg'lar, or you can't marry your great-aunt on
accounts o' the Deceased Bill, you write to the papers.
That's the dodge."

" 'Enery is right in the main, though he caricatoors
It," said Howitt judicially. "Why don't you write
to the Montreal papers about this scanderlous barrel
system ?

"

"Guess they wouldn't find a corner to stick it in

!

The hull lot of 'em too busy making dollars, or fixin'
up about the first man-monkey, or Jonah roomin' in
the 'ale's stummick—'cute idea, that—to hustle
rou out barr'ls yet awhile."
"B .4 is both bust," announced a gritty voice, as

the door opened. A furnace-man, exceedingly grimy,
advanced into the room, leant on his shovel and
regarded the company with an inscrutable stare. The
cook threw up her hands and groaned despairingly.
"And my kitchen a reg'ler mess o' waste!" she

gaspo-'.

"Hal hal " chuckled Henry. "Wot price barrels
now ?

"

"L jt another from next door," advised MacClurc.smokmg placidly.
*

"There ain't a durned one left out in the lane

H
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to-night, or I guess I'd had 'urn," replied the furnace-

man, in explanation of his unusual rectitude. "You'll

jes' have ter 'phone for a couple more, Mis' Damplin'."

"Oh lor' I" groaned the cook. "Always a fuss

about them barrels ! And only a week agone I got

them last two."

"Such a 'tarnal lot o' stuff put in 'em. Bound to

bust," continued the furnace-man. "Want half-a-

dozen for a place like this. You can get 'em easy

from McGowan's store. I see several nice 'cute-

looking barr'ls outside as I come along."

"Let's have 'em, then. I never see a 'cute-looking

barr'l," cried Henry, mimicking the other's nasal

tones.
" Any more o' your cussed blarney, and I knock yer

empty head against the wall, you skinny young

Cockney," threatened the furnace-man, whose temper

had been already tried by his struggle with the barrels.

"'Enery," the butler hastily interposed, "you show

a want o' manners. Ain't that the drawing-room bell ?

T' ' barrels shall be ordered, Shannahan."

\he latter answered by a grunt, and shook his fist

at the retreating Henry, who, still sniggering, betook

himself to the drawing-room three stairs at a time.

"Them blessed barrels !
" sighed Mrs. Dampling.

^^

"The result of a defective incineration system,"

remarked Howitt, setting down his empty glass and

looking pointedly at MacClurg. But that Canadian

patriot wisely evaded further argument on the subject.

"Waal," he said, as he rose and knocked the ashes

from his pipe ;
" I guess I got ter see to my horses."



CHAPTER III

The last, lingering traces of snow had at length
disappeared from the hills -round Lakeville. An
unusually late spring had been quickly followed by
hot, brilliant summer weather. Slopes and valleys,
so lately shrouded white, bloomed with a refreshing
green. Lake Abegweit, stretching for miles to right
and left of the little village, had engulfed its thick
coatmg of ice, and become once more a rippling sheet
of blue and silver.

Lakeville lay in a valley, well sheltered by sur-
rounding hills and close to the lake shore. Its wharf
was a place of call for the steamboat that plied daily
between Norton and Hebron-the Canadian and New
England towns situated at either end of the lake The
village itself consisted of thirty or forty houses; several
of the latter were lai^e, having long galleries, or bal-
conies, facing the water.
Mrs. Ramsay's house was built on a slight hill over-

looking the lake; it stood in rather extensive grounds,
which, if not especially well kept, had all the spacious
charm of broad stretches of grass with fine trees.

c*.L. ''tII

^^^ T^ straggling and had no regular

S! K T °^ '^^ ^'^"^^ ^^^« ^«e^ed on either

u^L^u P'^"^^ °^ unreclaimed land, which, fre^ klyugy, bore no resemblance to the picturesque En£ -h

unkemnr'"- Ju^'
^'""'y ^^^**^ &^^« *he placlanunkempt air, which was intensified by the rather barn-

Th/^^'*"*'^
°^ *^^ surrounding houses and stores,ihe most important of the latter, and therefore the

° 33
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greatest rivals, faced each other across the open space
referred to.

One of these possessed the extra interest and
glamour of a post-office. It was kept by Miss Libby
Collins, a trim, severe-looking little spinster of about
fifty years of age. Her nose was sharp and she had
a trick of shutting her straight-lipped mouth with a
snap after speaking. The habit imparted a kind of
fictitious sternness to her face; this was misleading,
for Miss Libby was not, in reality, as stern as she
wished to appear. In spite of the great variety ef her
wares, the store was a model of order and cleanli..ess

;

as it supplied post-office and long-distance telephone
service, picture postcards, the best of chocolates and
cigarettes, it was the most popular in the village.

Miss Collins managed the post-office well, and would
have scorned to tamper with letters under her care.
Yet she somehow became aware of facts that could
only have been known in Lakeville through the
medium of the post. While apparently absorbed in
the mysteries of weighing, measuring and giving
change, she had a sharp ear for chance bits of gossip
dropped in her store, being, as she said, "wonderful
'cute" in fitting together postmarks and people.
Miss Libby 's tongue was as sharp as her nose; she

prided herself on "speaking her mind." Despite this
fact she was not disliked, and during hours of leisure
the "gall'ry" outside her store was a favourite ren-
dezvous for those who enjoyed a gossip flavoured with
the sauce of her personal comments.
Miss Collins was especially critical of her most

important rival in trade, Dr. Quinn, who owned the
store just opposite hers. To a mind less intrepid, both
he and his store would have seemed past criticism.
Dr. Quinn 's occupations, ideas and store goods were
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saucepans, or becoming enlnSed '^'.h k
^ ^.

""^^^

the way. It is true thffTc« ^ "^ hammocks on

.wo -rLers" ^^40^^^ oTrj^an^

.0 .he ove„™.X .C:^^-r "^'"""^ '^''^

tunatelv nncc^cc^ri !. ^ ^ ^ sister, who for-

bro&'S^ Z^. f^r""]^"""'"- "hich her

•he lake, and be n^s a matTr^f
''™""* '«'»e

from Dr. Qui„„>s fi^' taT a ne^L'?'?'"'-
'"PP"*"

Miss Libby.
perennial grievance to

month !
" ^ ^ '* ^'" ^ ^'n swep* this

In this the tart little woman was wilfully blinH fDr. Qumn was ree-ularlv tr^ k«
wmuiiy bimd, for

shirt-sleeves rollTabovVhis efb™, H'"°'r«'
"'*

hat set well back on hi. h. J *' *"' "'* «•«*
floor and ^^n^/htSiH^rfa^^Xr^ "*^

mous red handkerrhipf tk / ^ ^*" ^" ®»^or-
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had the supposed cleaning up been more thoroughly

accomplished by the process.

Dr. Quinn certainly had no real claim to the prefix

that adorned his name, but no one troubled about that.

He possessed some degree of medical knowledge;

when or where acquired remained a mystery which
did not disturb his Lakeville patients. For many years

he had dosed, poulticed and advised with more or less

success, and they continued to believe in him.

In the absence of skilled aid, he could "fix " a broken
bone so that it would eventually "jine up." If the

case was extreme, Dr. Malcolm, a properly qualified

man, was summoned from Winter's Bay, ten miles

distant. As he was rarely sent for until Dr. Quinn
had done his best, or worst, it is possible that the

latter had contributed more towards filling the ceme-
tery on the hill than was generally supposed. This
view, however, did not occur to the Lakeville inhabit-

ants, and the Winter's Bay doctor nearly always got
credit for the final dispatch, however much Dr. Quinn,
by previous well-meant efforts, might have helped to

bring it about.

The excellent man remained physician-in-ordinary

and general adviser to the village. He was also some-
thing of a philosophei with a taste for poetry. He
greatly admired Paradise Losty from which he quoted
frequently, but not always aptly; he might often be
heard repeating his favourite lines, or holding forth

on the "origin of evil " to any one who would sit on
his gallery and listen. In fine, the doctor was an
extremely kind-hearted curiosity. Children soon dis-

covered his weakness for them, and, with the frankness
of early commercial instinct, used it to procure sweets
and toys from his store without the expenditure of a
single cent.
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Dr. Quinn and Miss Collins were no doubt rather

TlTiLnr"^ ?"^'"** ****" '^^" neighbours, but the
UUceyiUe people in general possessed greater indi-
viduality than IS perhaps common in the rural districts
of a new country. During past summers by the lakeLady Dunlop had learnt to know and likeLm It

rJSn"^!
•*^"*' ""^ returning home that she made•rmngemente to spend the next few months at Lake-

In^«hJ ^?f1."*
Sherbrooke Street was shut up,

Montr^Il'^K-,^'^
'"'"*^""*' ^"« ^y^ visiting fn

The party of domestics travelled under the active

^tX:.:^
»' M«C.urg, who™ also J^g ^l"

out .nT^" .• ^ ![" "*''' P"""* °' ">« Dunlop turn-oj«,«.d delighted in showing i, off to .he naUves of

persons who sought change in cramped lodein^s or

the n^^n
'•

"J"^-
""^ "«"" beings whoSwi*

fhe village inn, iTpi^^d b"tLlrntrd"^'3"!^^

%
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mere ''skellington." Both she and the butler, how-
ever, were fated to receive many shocks of surprise
by the time they arrived at Lakeville. It hurt Howitt's
dignity to discover that, owing to his ignorance of
Canadian travelling, the chief command of the party
fell to MacClurg instead of to himself. He and Mrs.
Dampling, much to their chagrin, were engineered
about very like a portion of the luggage by the com-
petent, energetic coachman.
"Of course, this 'ere kind of thing won't 'appen, once

I know my way about a bit," the dethroned butler
remarked in confidence to his colleague. Mrs. Damp-
ling snorted approval as she struggled to wedge her-
self, her bulging umbrella and a small hamper of
refreshments into a corner seat.

"Guess you'll do a fine lot o' damage with that
umbrella if you ain't smart," warned MacClurg.
"Why don't you fix it back of the seat?"
"Oh lor' I" groaned the cook, endeavouring to

follow his advice. "Wot ill-conwenient carriages for
a body to turn about in I And there ain't no manner
o' luggage-rack that I can see."

Having finally settled herself, she condescended to
notice objects of interest pointed out by the coachman,
who was in excellent spirits and unusually chatty.
Howitt, on the contrary, was depressed to taciturnity
by the aspect of the country through which they
passed. Mrs. Dampling observed that it looked "wild
and 'owlin'."

"You don't seem to 'ave no county fam'lies round
'ere that I can see," said the butler, when he had looked
in vain for such signs of rank and power.
"Reckon we don't raise that lot right here,"

MacClurg responded, with a satisfied air. "We ain't
got no use for 'em."
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At this fnnk avowal Howitt relapsed into despond-

ency, which presently became a doze. This condition,
with intervals of scmi-wakefulness, caused by his own
triumphant snoring and the giggling of the younger
senrants, lasted until the train drew up at Norton.By means of considerable hustling, MacCIurg soon

horses. Lady Dunlop's carriage had been brought

tnl.A^J.u
"" ^^-^ ™^ ^"^"•''y harnessed and Thetwo saddle-horses given to the care of the groom. The

baggage, with some of the servants, was bestowed in
whicles sent from Lakeville, while Mrs. Dampline.
Howitt and the footman took their places in th^carnage with MacCIurg.
Norton, the railway terminus, was at the head of the

down. The road thither wound along by the lake

17^;« .""^ "°'' ^"^ ''^"" ^^*y ^'^"^ ^he water sohat Its gleam was. for the time, lost, only to flash
into view more brilliantly than before. The day was
gloriously fine; a soft breeze spread abroad themyriad sweet scents of early June. Even the ugly
snake-fencing that sprawled over the country 4sS™ hiir'^ 'Vu'^ ^'^^" ^^^"^>'- AcrJss theiake great hills reared their towering heads.
As the party drove along, Howitt became reluctantly

, fPPreciaUve of the scene, while Henry pronounced itto be "a bit of all roight." Mrs. Dampling found her
appetite so sharpened by the country air that she pro-posed an attack on the contents of her basket, aninv tation in-«,ediately responded to by the others.

It was late in the afternoon when the carriage began

SinlSf^"!
**" ''?P **"^ ^«»^»"S *° Lakefille, ISeCanadian horses taking it at a pace that Mrs. Dam,^

I
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ling declared set her heart ''all of a juggle." Never-
theless, they reached the bottom in safety, and a turn
of the road revealed, at some little disunce, a flashing
sheet of water. It was set like a gem among magnifi-
cent hills, fir-wooded to their summits and throwing
deep shadows across the sunlit surface of the lake.
Even the butler was betrayed into an admiring

exclamation, but he immediately qualified it by criti-
cizing the appearance of the village, which was dis-
tinctly uninteresting. The English e^e missed the
picturesque cottages with their quaint, old-fashioned
gardens telling of the past. But the pretty little
wooden church on the hill-side, with a few houses near,
surrounded by fine maple-trees, made a picture that
almost redeemed the ugliness of the lower village.

••There's the English Church, and that's the Meth'-
dist Church," explained MacClurg, pointing with his
whip to the little church and also to an unattractive-
looking edifice that faced it from the opposite side of
the road.

•'Church don't look very grand," criticized Howitt,
raismg himself heavily in the carriage to get a better
view.

"It's all they've got," was the reply. '"Course it
ain't Presbyterian, but it ain't Catholic; that's some-
thin'. There ain't no blasted Popery in this part o'
Can 'da, I guess."

"Blest if it ain't a wooden church I
" broke in Henry.

^^

"A wooden church I " echoed Howitt in dismay.
"And there ain't no peal of bells nor ancient tombses.
I s'pose ?

"

"Wood it's built of, m' son, and good hardv^^hod
too, you bet 1

" the unsympathetic coachman retoSd.
There's a fine rousin' bell ter call the folks t' meetin',

but I reckon you won't find no ancient tombses!
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Thwe^f a nice, 'cute little buryin•-ground on the hilU
»a«--pM«d it comin' down—but nobody with a pile
o ^follan would leave his carpae there, I guess."

^^

And ain't there no county fam'lies 'ere about ? "

Not a durned fam'ly, and no counties neither—
township, tliafs what it is. A hull lot o' Montreal
millionaire swells have got their summer houses right
here, though." *

* Ti?**^*''*"^^^ ''^^ "*** <^^"^«y much consolation
to the depressed butler. A country without the dis-
tinction of separate counties, each with its crop of lords

orafrXM*!""" ^° '''"" ^ '''' ""^-»^^ *^^«

"That's the postH)ffice," volunteered MacClurg, as
they passed a square wooden structure with a deep
jenindah in front. "You can mail your letters there.

^nJ^^!" '"^

^°!!r^«''
'f yo" want, for thirty-five

cents. Afternoon, Mr. Irons. Afternoon, Gordon."

who stood talking together on the store verandah.The one addr«^d as Irons, a well-groomed, finely

turned to enter the store.
f 7 « uc

o^f^^JZ ^T °"' MacClurg," he said, glancingover his shoulder at the coachman.
^

bin ge'iin^'^'ll^'ngl^^^^
'""" '^^"' ^^^^^"' »^- y-

His brhfLr T'^ "^^^ ^^'^^''^ «"^ «hook hands.

"w appearance,

conceded. And that's pretty dull. Such a cold

o waitin for summer, that's what we are."

t 'I
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MacClurg spat and flicked his horses gentl/ as he

apparently reflected on the winter dullness af Lake-
ville.

"Got any boarders?" he asked presently.

"Only two. A houseful next month, I reckon.
S'pose you'll have plenty company, eh?"

"That's so. First batch right here. Party from
t'other side sittin' in judgment on the Dominion,"
returned the coachman, indicating the cook, butler
and footman with the butt-end of his whip. "Mr.
Howitt, Mrs. Dampling, Sir Henry Buttons," pursued
MacClurg in the voice of introduction, still jerking his
whip towards those persons.
The young Canadian lifted his slouch hat com-

prehensively in acknowledgment.
"Hope you don't find much wrong with us, sir?"

he said, addressing Howitt.
"There's room for improvement," was the reply;

"room for improvement, I must say."
Mrs. Dampling nodded and the footman grinned.
"Well, don't condemn us altogether until you know

us better. We're a young country, sir, and you
mustn't expect the wisdom of age."
"No, sir, you ain't got the wisdom of age, nor the

bashfulness of youth. That's wot's the matter with
your country, seems to me, sir."

" 'Ear, 'ear I " applauded Henry.
Gordon laughed good-humouredly.
"Blest if that ain't 'cute I Guess there's something

in it, too, eh, MacClurg ? "

" Oh, durn it I Might stop cussing at us for a while,
anyhow. Must be getting on, I reckon. S' lone,
Gordon." ^

Obedient to a touch from the whip, the horses sprang
forward, causing Howitt to roll in his seat like a
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Russian doll, and dashed up the road leading to Hill-
top, the Dunlop estate. After a fairly steep ascent
for perhaps half-a-mile they reached the entrance to
the carriage drive. It was guarded by a rustic gate
and archway formed of fir-poles in the rough—a style
well suited to the place. Howitt, nevertheless, viewed
It with a disapproving glance, and remarked that no
doubt wrought-iron was an expensive article in
Canada.

j'You bet it is 1 " returned the coachman.
"You should 'ave seen the gates o' Lord Denham's

gace; you should just 'ave seen 'em ! " sighed Mrs.
Damphng. "Cost— I don't know how much they cost—puttin' up and all."

'/oJ^'f
^'''^"^ ""^ *'^^^ ^""'^ *' ^t, though, ain't

It ?" asked the coachman.
"Fineish avenue," Howitt admitted. "Yes. fineish

lot o' trees."

The drive was long, winding in and out between
beautiful maples interspersed with Canadian oak and
elm.

'•Where's the 'ouse?" asked the butler presently."On the 'ill, I s'pose."
^

MacClurg nodded.
"We'll be right there now, m' son."
The horses dashed up the wooded slope, at the top

of which, surrounded by green lawns and flower-beds
stood a big pretentious-looking house, the Canadiann^ nymg from one of its turrets.
"Fine place, ain't it now?"
Howitt surveyed the building with critical delibera-

tion.

"H'm, yes; it's a fairish-size 'ouse, but there's a

-.1 1
?
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"And me too," agreed Mrs. Dampling. "It don't

look home-like, somehow."
"No soot about it, eh? That's it, I guess. But

ther§'s a sight you won't see again in a hurry, rny-
how."
MacClurg pointed with his whip towards the lake,

which lay far below the sloping fir-woods, blue and
shimmering where tfie late afternoon sun struck across
it. Further down the hills cast dark shadows, and
approaching sunset touched the clear spaces to a rosy
pink. Even the village looked vaguely pretty at a
distance, and in such a setting. Either way, as far
as one could see, stretched the lake, flanked by great
hills. Behind them, and almost indistinguishable from
cloud at that hour, rose the distant peaks of the Green
Mountains.

"It's a good aspect, no doubt," Howitt admitted.
"A good aspect for a 'ouse."

"Makes a body feel a bit lonesome, though, s' much
of it," said Mrs. Dampling, feeling for her handker-
chief, in case she was affected to tears.
"A deuce of a way across that lake, and a sight o'

fishin', I'll be bound," remarked Henry.
"That's so. There'll be bass in that watter you'd

find hard to land, m' boy."
"Wot kind o' stone is the 'ouse built of ? " inquired

the butler. "It's a queer kind o' colour for stone."
"Stone? It's no more stone than you and me.

Wood it is, fine and strong built, too."

u^x^^ ^
" ^^P®^*^d Howitt, on the point of collapse.

Wood
! A gentleman's country house to be built

o wood, and me butler to it. Good 'eavens ! Wot
a pusson lives to see I

"

"Dear, dear I" chimed in the cook, while Henry
gave way to unrestrained mirth.
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"Waal," resumed the coachman, after an interval,
"if you've all recovered from the shock, reckon we'd
better be movin' inside. Can't camp out right here."

In response to his whistle a groom appeared from
the back premises and took charge of the horses, while
MacClurg led the way to the house. They were met
in the hall by the gardener's wife, who, with her
husband, acted as caretaker during the winter.
"Some int'restin' company from t'other side, Mis*

Burroughs," explained MacClurg, after a preliminary
greeting. "Jes' show 'em round and give 'em the lie
o' the land a bit. If they faint at anything, caal me.
I must see to the critters outside."
Mrs. Burroughs, a tall, thin woman with a dried-up

complexion, nasal voice and capable manner, made the
new-comers welcome.
"Always ready with his jokes, MacClurg is," she

added, "though he don't look it. S'pose you'd like
to see the house ?

"

Howitt, considering himself a kind of major-domo,
remarked that it was his duty to become acquainted
with the house, and the caretaker, pleased to show its
well-kept condition, led the way to the drawing-room.
"Fine laid-out room, ain't it?" she exclaimed,

throwing open the door.
The butler surveyed the apartment with a conde-

scending glance.

"Tol'able, tol'able. A good 'ouse, I should say, on
the whole. Make a nice little shooting-box, properly
sitiwated."

«- «- /

"There's a real fine view right here," said Mrs.
Burroughs, stepping to a bay window overlooking the
lake and opening on to a "gallery," or balcony, which
ran round three sides of the house. This gallery was
broad, and well furnished with rustic chairs and tables.

m

m
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ODmfortable hammocks were slung across. Straw-mattrng screens of fine quality were attached to the
pillars, and could be drawn forward as a protection
against sun or flies. Just now these blinds were rolledback; nothing mtercepted the beautiful prospect thatUty beyond-the lake, in all its evening charW gr^
solemn wood^owned hills and the far^distant moun-lams.

Night was coming on, with that preliminary hush

threw dazzling beams between the heights. Now and

thr«Hif^ t?^'^' * "^^"7 ^""""Sh or singing broke

I ^ot fT'
""^^ ' ^ "»otor.boat's regular bLing senta note of hurry into the calm, fir-scented air.

^
It am t bad, conceded the butler. "It ain't at all

t^ I'J V^'^'u^
y°" ""'S^' ^y- A fineish room,

*^hest ra"nk^^^

*'""^' P^^*"^^ "°^ -'^'^'^ ^- th^

MrJ n
"''

r"""^
^^.°"' >'*'"' ^'•- "o^»"," interposedMrs Damphng rather acidly at this point, "buVl'mdropping for a cup o' tea. I don't sky as I'll standon my feet much longer."

/ as i u stand

thfm;„?"''°'J^^^' T""^"^ ^y ^ sy"»Pathetic thrill at

T^lZTTu '"^- ^°^^"^ ^' '^^ E"g"«h cook witha gleam of human interest.

"There's meat f-^a waitin' in the servants' oarlour

she said, addressing the butler, "you'd like somfb^;.Lady Dunlop ordered it to be sJnt. MacClurral^'ikeen on beer; he mos' times fancies tea." ^

hie f'^ ? u^"*"^
^"^ "°^*"'« f^youThe drink caused

»hv aT^h "'"^JJ""-
^^"^^""^ recover"

equanimity at the immediate prospect of tea.On reaching the servants' room, they found Mac
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agreeable in consequence. The others took their

»J['°r?w''*t'?7' ** •»<"• «o be nearly equal to that

01 Mrs. Hams," always on hand for purposes ofcomparison or illustration-before Derby SThadthinned the contents of his lordship's Lck?" andconsequently the quality of his lordship'sXr
Mra Burroughs and Mrs. Dampling became veryfnendly over the teapot; soon confidenoTwere^

changed. A remarkable similarity of opinionT« dfaloove,^ on such subjects as pickling, pre^^^g aSthe scouring of pots and pans. TheV grew eliuentover the universal depravity of kitchennSds.
^

When at length tea was finished, a solemn proeresswas made through the kitchen regions, whUe^^
cooker and the particular status of each sauceuan

wagging of heads-being over, Mrs. Burroughs con

sCmm^r?'"'^-""",;
"*" "'" <'«"'" mo?^ eC;

AndrTw^ timr^i'l^'f l""'
'"""'"P <=^« '» ^^

hu^^le runTabit •• °°'' '" '°-'"°™"' *"«' "*'?

.h-^rl?^ "'!'^ ^P"""" ="<' delivered up the kevs tothe buuer, she departed, leaving him ta^^io^until his mistress should arrive.
HO!>session

^•11
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CHAPTER IV

The morning after their arrival at Hilltop, Lady
Dunlop and her companion were seated on the gallery,
lazily chatting and enjoying the brilliant sunshine.
It being too early in the day for flies to be trouble-
some, they had breakfasted outside; the silver coffee
service still remained on the rustic table at which they
had been sitting. Below the gallery, the lawn sloped
gently down to the lake, where the white wings of a
sailing boat dipped and fluttered in the morning
breeze.

"How perfectly restful, how delicious it all is here I

I feel as if I never want to go back to England any
more I " cried Delia, with sparkling eyes.

^^
"Just at this moment, perhaps," laughed her friend.

"But you will doubtless have seasons of home-sick-
ness even here."

" I don't think it's possible." Miss Chichester leant
back with a contented little sigh, closing her eyes until
the long lashes rested on her cheek.
Lady Dunlop regarded her young companion with

an affectionate, rather wistful expression. She was
growing quite fond of this girl, who diffused an air
of youth and freshness about the house. Delia looked
very pretty this morning in her plain yet smartly made
white frock. The sun deepened the colour in her
cheeks, and showed up bronze tints in her wavy dark
hair.

"If she were only my daughter I
" thought the elder

woman.
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»k^'"»utl''^ «'"*'" **• •"Wined p„,e„,iy

home to dinner I"
b™"" "0« seen that he came

hoiS^."*^'"'^ "«'*"""<' « "•""ch as well .,

Hi'^-^riaS^'tsttTihT^te-j" "^^ T"-
it gets too hot. Dear ^e • she „^« ™'"^ ~^"'

been out in the lake offP„ k '
^""^'^"^ «"^ ' *»^«

Mon. ealers have^their "L™"/ houses on^'H'^T ^'
shore: mostlv iwviniA

^,'^"'"™*'*^ nouses on the lake

sons' pS^XS: tiJ^!t s'-/^*
''°'«"-

delightful; weTust grdo^t'h^"\'« '^"""^
day. Then there is Mrs B^skTitJ.hJ "? ^"^
coming up the lake a» .h!-

"**'»<>—'hat is her boat

on the funnellSe cimnir'"!"'^ ' ** ">* """""s
others. The^aro^S^^""' *' ?^"sand several

board at M„. K^^''%^''"'fy «>"e and

Lady Tu'l^p^' ^^,^ ralln^r^'" »""-«•
character. Has brm.<,h. i,

*?'*!"''<' woman_a fine

.he Place .^^1:^^^,^^::^KrT^^

I'
'Si'

^tl

'I
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Miss Chichester expressed her wish to meet Mrs.

Ramsay, uoout whom she had some natural curiosity,

but she was vaguely disappointed to find that she

would see much the same people at Lakeville as in

Town. It would have been easier, she thought, to

make an impression on perfect strangers.

Lady Dunlop observed her thoughtful air, and
imagining that she feared dullness, hastened to add

—

"Of course, my dear, you will get plenty of fun

here. There are numbers of young people about with

an appalling capacity for all kinds of pleasure. The
Dunlop girls are coming down very soon, you know

;

they keep the place in a whirl—rather too much for

me sometimes. When their mother is not with them,

I am constantly needed as chaperon, which can be
uncommonly trying."

Delia mentally agreed that the Dunlop girls might
easily be too much for any one. She thought them
hoydens; the prospect of their company was not

desperately alluring, but she made some polite reply

and remarked on the beauty of the gardens.

"Are they not looking well?" exclaimed Lady
Dunlop, forgetting a chaperon's woes in her pet

hobby. "My gardener is an industrious fellow, but
Mr. Irons, who overlooks the place for me, is the

brain. He is a first-rate manager; has a way of in-

spiring those under him with wholesome awe—not a
tad quality in Canada, where we make a religion of

being as good as our betters. By the bye, I expect
him to call this morning."
"What is Mr. Irons—a farmer?" asked Miss

Chichester, with languid interest.

"What isn't he?" returned Lady Dunlop. "Yes,
a farmer, I suppose, and man of affairs here generally.
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r*i!^"*'"^ f**^*
P*"**" *" * <»"n«'y dwtrict is bound

^r^Tu ^V""?™°**»™Port«nn«» far as money
goes, he has a big share in the Armstrong Company.
seedsmen and bulb-growers. Montreal. You mushave met Mrs. Armstrong, a tall, handsome woman-
quite in society—goes everywhere."
"Oh yes, I remember."

indeed. His family is quite ancient, too, as Canadian
antiquity counts. There must be at least three gene^
tions of Ironses in the cemetery on the hillside."

here r/l Z '
^"^"^'^"^ ^ '' '«' *° ^P*"*^ one's lifehere all the year round, with no outlook beyond thecemetery on the hill-side I If Mr. Irons is r^h, why

doesn't he live in Montreal during the winter?"
^

My dear, Stephen Irons has a perfect craze for hisnative pla^. the family sprang from the soil here I

t^iiTf* ."tr^"*'"*^
"^^^^^ ^"d '« fir'^ly persuadedthat life in Montreal would be intolerable."

things?"
^"^"^ '^^ *'"'^""^' '^^ t>"»bs and

stra^^'i^^J"^^ ?° '^^^" ^""^'y "°^ ^"<i then; Arm-strong s the active partner. Mr. Irons' shari cameto him through an aunt who was an Armstrong Ofcauj^, he could quite well afford to keepTSou^m Town; to a person who doesn't know hfrjt mu^seem suange that he should live here. But his t^s^
I im^ine, his sister does her best to keep Wm hlTe

be w W^^r °^'![^" Stephen-though ^eZi
dfed whl K

^"~*"'* ^™"^*^* ^'"^ "P, for The mother

fol?J^ K
^ ""^ ""^"y y°""&- Miss Irons is devo^to him in her narrow, rigid way."

aevoted

I suppose she keeps house for him," said Delia

ft

f

i il
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nther indifferently, for she was not grMtly iatensted
iir Lady Dunlop*s gossip concerning tlie Irons family.
"Yes; in an uncomfortable style, too, I should say.

They have ^ large house, built by their father, and
beautifully situated by the lake. It could be made
most attractive, but life must be terribly bare and
monotonous as it is, though I don't believe Stephen
Irons realizes how things might be and ought to be.
I often wonder what would happen if he married a
youngish wife, but perhaps he is too set to be roused
to that now; his sister would certainly move heaven
and earth to prevent it. Surely that is he riding up
the avenue 1

"

Glancing in the direction indicated, Delia saw a
horseman riding slowly towards the house. His head
was bent as if in deep thought, and the brim of his
Panama hat shaded his features so that it was difficult
to discern them from the gallery above. Presently he
gathered up the reins and rode on at a smart canter.
Perceiving the ladies, he raised his hat, revealing
thick, grayish hair and a very strong-looking, sun-
burnt face. He dismounted^ gave his horse to a stable-
boy, and approached the f lery.

"Very glad to see you i. iin, Mr. Irons," said Lady
Dunlop, shaking hands heartily. "It's good of you
to look in so soon. I know hov/ busy you are. Let
me introduce you to Miss Chichester ; don't go, Delia

;

I want you to be up in all my affairs here."
Mr. Irons bowed to Delia, and seated himself by

Lady Dunlop.
"Things seem to be looking very well here," re-

marked the elder lady, "so far as I can judge. We
shan't lack vegetables this year, I hope, though they
are rather backward. Most things are possible in
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gwlening: here, with a little trouble, but would you
bdieve, Delia, that there are hardly any fruits or veW
Ubie. grown ,n the village? People aimply dJj't
bother to cultivate them. Often, during the summer,
^«^g-houses are reduced to pale beans, sent fromMMvcn knows where, and the ever-recurring dish of

"How very uninviting !

"

"You would certainly think so if you were a summer

i^^ wJLtcS.*
^'"^ "^^ "'"^ ""^* P*^** **' S'*^""**

" WeU, in one way gardening's pretty easy hereand m another it is not," said Irons. "There's a good
deal of trouble working the ground and getting things

It s gone, often never a man to be got-all off to thebig farms West, or the railway. Hardly anybody leftout women folks and summer boarders."

Dun^o'^^*"'
"""^ valuable specimens,"* laughed Lady

r«Z!!l '^^'''v '***'^u
***^^*"«^ '° ^« <*°n«'" Ironsrejomed, smihng rather grimly.

in'ttXi ^*^r'^L''?™*'"
*'* '***^ ''^'y "«ie higher

we arc not quite so numerous, that is all. But itwon t do for me to quarrel with you, Mr. Irons, for

Zk'^" ''.K Tr-^- -/garden beauUfilly

;

I Uimk, too, with the least possible expense."

.rsA
'*.**»out right as to the last, Lady Dunloo-and now will you walk round with me and ^ve a lo?kat things? I fancy you'll be satisfied, buTthere^one or two accounts that I should like t^ go over wiS^-when you are free," he added, with^^ "^iZ^t

.1
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*'Oh, Miss Chichester will help me with these

details. I intend to be extremely lazy this summer.
Come, Delia; you would like to see the g^rounds, I
flm sure."

She rose, and all three moved towards the gardens,
' ' ich certainly justified Mr. Irons* pride in his own
rraiagement. They were exquisitely kept. Grass and
^'o ers, well moistened by water laid on from the lake,
Ir'Ohed brilliant and dewy fresh in the hot morning
oui With exclamations of delight, Delia flitted like
a '>ui*- v f om one fragrant bed to another; Mr.
Iroi

. rm mouth relaxed in a smile of pleasure as he
wc ' I. (1 her. He and Lady Dunlop were soon deep
in ga ^ning details.

Delia was not interested in beans or potatoes; when
they moved towards the kitchen garden she lingered
behind among the sweet-scented flowers, extracting a
dreamy pleasure from the beautiful surroundings.
Fmding a rustic seat from which there was a good
view of the lake, she sat down to enjoy it all.
She was still there when the others reappeared. As

they came slowly across the grass, talking business,
she had an opportunity of observing Mr. Irons at
leisure. He possessed a fine figure, broad-shouldered,
tell, and entirely free from any tendency to stoutness.
He looked younger than his actual age, in spite of his
gray hair, which was brushed back from his brow in
a thick mass. He had taken off his hat, so that his
face was exposed to the strong summer sun ; every
line that time had traced on the tanned skin was plainly
visible. They were good lines-the face might have
been called hard, but there was no meanness in it.

i,J.r''^^' •!
^^ ^''''' ^^ughsr thought Delia; and

just then, as if in answer, a smile flashed across the
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ftem fflttures like • gleftin of light on a rugged

bill. "He's got very good teeth, anyhow/' she

decided.

"Yes, I know I am hopelessly unpractical some-

tioMS," Lady Dunlop was saying as they drew near,

"but I am not young enough to reform. Will you
lunch with us tonday ?

"

Mr. Irons excused himself, pleading a busy morning.

"Come and dine soon, then."

He thanked her as they shook hands, bowed to Miss
Chichester, and walked off towards the stables.

"There's a man on whom one can depend entirely,"

said the elder woman, seating herself on the rustic

bench; "but hard as nails if you oppose him."

"He looks grim," remarked Delia.

"I don't think that word quite fits—stern, if you
like. But think of his home life, my dear. No society

but that cut-and-dried sister of his, no change except

an occasional journey to Boston or Montreal on busi-

ness. Work, work and routine, though he's far too

well off for it to be in the least necessary. It's not

natural; he's sure to break out sooner or later.**

"I can't imagine Mr. Irons breaking out."

"That kind of man does, though—often most unex-
p»»ctedly. I must say I should bf ather glad if he did.

It would be better for him in the v nd, though it might
mean discomfort at the t me, but it would teach Sarah
Irons that it isn't possible to keep a man under hatches
for ever."

" How do you xp-t ct him to break out ? " asked
Delia lazily. "Druik?"

"I really am serious. In spite oi appearances, I

suspect that there s a vein of romance in Stephen
Irons—all the deep*''' for years of repre^ion. Some

4t'

kh
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dty the Stony ground will be broken up; he will be

"w « ^'u^ ^•^ **"^ 8^°' °"t o^ control."

soon HJl * * '** ^ •" ^"'P^^^' '*'" h*ve to beaoon. He 5 very gray.'*
I*^ Dunlop shook her head sagely,

enc
''°"'' •'•'"'' 'he grayness will make much differ,ence. And now shall we order out the huinch ? We

off"^«^**&' "' *** '^^«» h^ riddenwi nomewams. His place was nearer the «Itaee thanHUte^, the way thither lay along the IhwfrwS^wmding up and down hills and bordei^^^
^ri"u.«re.r:i:dTSL^':nid''sr,L*
could be seen from the higher »mo^Z r^H i^*

£:r.h^5fte=;nrrhii:r.-^.ri
were dotted here and there on the lake H. i.w^^
.noJld'C^ren'r n-:^ "^^'P^^ ^^^

T.!" r^t °^'"^ -Jouyriit'^n::^v^all others by the Iak*» woe i-,^ .

.

wooa, like

with gallerfes arou^d'KdS" '^^l^-j^^'og'
farm buildings and yard frint htfi,' a- * ''"^ <>'

b.:^.i!r*shi:?jrt.^^^ •«'-' »
c-n. from the so^tel^XT^Sr^"" '''
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"
f**"

'WM back yet ? " asked Stephen,

teeth S!S!'.'!L ??° '*P"** l«>»«^'y picking hi*

S^Jl'!^"- "' "-'•"ch*' «>.e hot« .he Lv
laPif Z^*/

of <»nveying information meant notackof req»ct, and was perfectly undetstood by hUm^. who merely ordered the horse to be fedfJnd^^^ '^^ •" ?' "^ "^ *« house. On en^.

mat could not be bought at Ukeville.

£u^j?4 ^-Xt :^^r;.",^::!io^:
iSS'^.teht^?vSS^- *»'-^"**«^^
w<^''2SaMT'.''K

•"* '!?°' ""*" *'* *'«"•« flow of

l»ck and gathered into a tight knot underTerSfthe striiig, of which were tied below herein „^A
g^ret^'iP^'^on. TheexpressiolXI^*;*
decided and uncompromising.

supp'iyTf':.^%rt'rt' t^tr1.1.",r"-"

Sfephen ? SW {^ i.

'"*"''• Y"" '^"e.

dinS«r ttKd.,'^:'"
""^ •" "*"« "P » there's

i
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"No hurry; I can do some accounts before dinner/*

said Irons quietly, disappearing into his little office.

"Reckon I'll get my good dress off before I do any
more,*' remarked his sister; "and just keep your eye

on the com, Maisie, and see that it don't boil over

while I'm upstairs."

Miss Irons left the kitchen, and her handmaiden
set about the difficult optical exercise of keeping one
eye on the boiling corn while she set the table for

dinner in the adjoining sitting-room. The Ironses

dined at noon, according to time-honoured Canadian
custom, with a meat tea, sweets and hot cakes at six

o'clock. No such innovations as afternoon tea and
late dinner for Sarah Irons I She regarded changes
of that kind with great disfavour, and her brother

planned his work to suit her views.

"You ain't boiled that corn too soft, have you,

Maisie ? " called fier sharp voice from the stair-head.

"No, I ain't. Miss Irons, but it's ready to dish up
right now."
"Then dish it up, carefully, mind, not all of a mush.

I'll be down right away."
Maisie dished the corn as commanded, and, having

poured the water from the cooked potatoes, shook them
in the saucepan until the lid rattled furiously. There
came an ominous sputtering from the beef in the oven,

but this part of the dinner the hired girl was not

allowed to touch, Miss Irons being firmly persuaded
that she alone understood the exact cooking of a joint

or the mysterious consistency of gravy.

"I dursn't so much as look in," murmured Maisie,

as the sputtering became more significant. "If it

should be underdone, she'll say I've cooled the oven."
At this critical moment Miss Irons rei^peared, a
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large bibbed apron over her gray linen dress, her hair
painfully smooth.
"Now then I" she exclaimed in tones ready for

anything, as she made straight for the oven.
"I believe it's startin' to burn," warned Maisie.

"It's bin spittin' awful."
"Nonsense!" retorted her mistress, whisking open

the oven door. " It's done to a turn, as I said. Reckon
I ain't lived till now to learn the time to cook a roast
of beef. The potatoes and corn aw' right, eh ? Dishes
and plates hot ? Come, be smart."
Nothing could be smarter than the rate at ^hich

Miss Irons dished the meat and made the gravy, while
Maisie jerked about among plates and pans in agitated
imitation.

^
. "^S^fy*^*"Sr set down ? You ain't forgot the salts,
eh ? Ring the bell for your master."
Miss Irons put the joint for an instant on the cooker

as she glanced at the dinne-^table. Her keen eye at
once detected a flaw.

" Mercy on us, Maisie !
" she ejaculated. " Ain't you

never goin' to learn settin' the cloth same length all
round ?

" ^

It was too late to give an object lesson by making
Maisie re-set everything, and, Stephen coming in just
then, the dinner was put on the table. He seated him-
self and began to carve with a preoccupied air. The
room in which they dined was pleasant enough, having
a window that opened on the gallery with a good view
of the lake, but it was small and rather scantily fur-
nished. Miss Irons kept the dining and drawing
rooms in shrouded state, only allowing them to be
used on the rare occasions when a tea-party broke themonotony of her daily life.
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In her metlier's time thing's had been very diffefent.

Mrs. Irons was an attractive, sociable woman who
had many friends among the summer visitors at the
lake. Sarah, on the contrary, was not a favourite;
she hated entertaining. It interfered with the daily
round and made "no end of a mess." Gradually
Stepheo had settled down to the narrow home life
that his sister preferred. He hardly ever sat in the
large, b^ht rooms, spending most of his indoor lifem his office or the morning-room, where they took
their meals. '

Indeed, habit had rendered him almost uncomfort-
able m the other rooms; they were associated in his
mind With the dreariest of functions, at which the
consumption of a vast meat tea was the only enter-
tainment provided. He would have disliked a change
ahnost as much as Sarah. They got on well together,
considering that they had not a great deal in common!

L^n.T. 1^V"7/"""y "''""^^ «^^^««° them,
except that each had keen dark eyes, which looked
oinously alive m the sister's dried-up little face, as ifthey were of later date than the rest of her featur^.
Dinner proceeded in silence, for conversation at tablew usually of the most fragmentary kind. Sarah's

^TTr. T^^ ?°'"^"^ ^"^ prevented the making

"JLS^.' ^^
"^^"^

T'"^ ^^ represented by a cold

plates on tibe sideboard. There were also fresh butterrolls and the materials for making tea.
The appoinunents of the table were scrupulouslydean comprising all that was absolutely needed fcJthe purpose of eating, but certain touch^ oi^Z

"rV'Uc"r^ ^"^"^*^ '^
^t^-

accustom'edl^i:were lacking. Dmner napkins, according to Mis^
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Irons, were not sufficiently necessary to make up for
the extra laundry work, and, though there were plenty
of flowers m the garden, there was not a single bunch
on the table.

Hitherto it had hardly dawned on Stephen Irons
that a man with his income should be able to command
a refined, leisurely mode of life. Occupied with out-
door interests, and happy in the capable management
of his own and other people's aflfairs, he had been blind
to many things beyond the fact that domestic ntauxwas assured by allowing his sister to rule as^
pleased. Also she insisted so often on the difficulty
of obtaining servants in a country place that no id<»
of improving the household arrangements ever oc-
curred to him. To^y, however, he had a vague
notion that the general look of the table was not quitenght; Sarah s large apron, snowy as it was, seemed
out of place when worn at dinner by the mistress of
such a house.

Miss Irons, sublimely unconscious that either her
dress or the table appointments were objects of
criticism, sat bolt upright behind the remains of the
ccrfd shape," and coughed drily once or twice as an
intimation that she was about to make a remark.

I.T ^'l"^ "^T ^°^' °" ^^' ^'""^^^^^ who leant back
in his chair, looking at the distant hiU-tops andwrinkling his brow in the eflFort to ac. unt for thisnew sense of something wanting.
"S'pose Lady Dunlop '11 be here all summer? "

saidhis sister presently.

Stephen roused himself.
"I s'pose so," he assented, looking for his tea.

"ISf,w ^ .PO"'«l.out a cup and passed it to him.
i^t her nieces with her, I guess ? "
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"Not yet."

"Land alive I She ain't come down by herself» and
such a woman for company ?

"

"Well, she's not alone."

"Didn't I say so ? A lot of Montreal folks, I reckon,
overrunning the place."

"There's only one," replied Stephen, sipping his
tea. "An English girl—don't remember her name-
queer name, anyhow. She's Lady Dunloo's com-
panion."

^^

"Companion I " Miss Irons almost shrieked.
"What on earth does she want with a companion ? "

"For company, I reckon," was the rather curt re-
joinder. "She's all alone, except for servants, you
must remember; then there are lots of business letters
to write, and "

"Shucks!" interrupted his sister scornfully; "the
woman '11 want somebody to put the spoon in her
mouth next ! And for bein' lonely, there ain't much
fear of that if she don't want, I'll bet, with a quarter-
dozen nieces, 'cute 's they can be, after her ladyship's
money I

"

/ r

"Well, they're not there now, at any rate," returned
Stephen, showing by his manner that these remarks
did not please him. Udy Dunlop was the one subject
on which they came near to disagreement; Irons liked
and respected her greatly, while Sarah regarded her as
an id^e person who existed simply to enjoy herself and
spend money.
"And what's this companion like?" asked Miss

Irons, with an acid emphasis on the noun.
•Like? Oh, a girl-very dark hah--a pretty girl."
barah hardly concealed the shock caused by her

brother s ready answer. He was rarely able to tell if
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a woman's hair was black or white at first sight; he
certainly never had a decided opinion straight off as
to her beauty.
" Pretty ? »• echoed his sister, ghincing at him keenly.

"Then I reckon there'll be more carryin' on than ever
at Lakeville this summer; it's bad enough anyhow."
"No doubt there will be, but I don't see why you

need bother yourself about it."

"Guess I'll have to, though, while Maisie's such a
gadabout."

"Surely you don't imagine that this young lady is
of Maisie's class? She's quite a different type,"
exclaimed Stephen.
Miss Irons set down her teacup with a clatter.
"It don't follow; there wasn't a mite o' difference

between Mis' Ramsay's summer help and Maisie.
And girls are all alike, come to flirtin' and fal-lals.
Can't depend on 'em. You goin' round to Hilltop
agam to-day ?

" "^

" I may. Lady Dunlop wants a saddle-horse for her
companion; I think I know where I can get a suitable
one at once." He rose and strode abruptly out of the
room.

" Well, that beats the band," gasped Sarah. " We'll
have the hired gal ridin' round next."
She remained to overlook the said hired girl while

clearing the table-a process rendered more exacting
by the thought of such absurd readiness to pamper
Lady Dunlop's hireling.

^



CHAPTER V
Despite his sister's evident disapproval, Stephen

Irons rode ofif early in the afternoon to look at one
or two horses which he knew were broken to the side-
saddle and suitable for a lady's use, for Lady Dunlop
had left the selection entirely to his judgment. With
the indulgent kindness which scandalized Miss Irons,
she had decided that Delia must learn to ride; she
might then join the excursions on horseback so often
taken by the young people during the summer at
Lakeville. For this purpose another lady's mount
was necessary; the Dunlop giris would certainly
monopolize those already in the stables.

After some hours spent carefully inspecting horses
pronounced "likely," Irons secured a safe and hand-
some chestnut cob thoroughly broken to the side-
saddle by the owner's madcap daughters. The horse
was a beautiful creature of good pedigree. When tlie

bargain was settled, Irons took him round to Hilltop,
and met the ladies coming from the lake with cushions
and sunshades as he rode up the avenue.
"You've lost no time, Mr. Irons," exclaimed Lady

Dunlop. "And, to judge from appearances, you've
succeeded remarkably well."

"Oh, what a beauty I " Delia cried, throwing down
an armful of cushions to pat the chestnut's graceful
head.

Stephen raised his hat, pleasure »:. shing in his dark
eyes.
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rp** «*'• "^^ •"<* »"»d,» he a»id briefly ; -cwries

•;And you pve a wicked price for him, PU wmr I
»•

Your limit hMnot been exceeded, Udy DiSlop."
1 hen I can admire him without a pang. I onlv

hope he's as aweet-tempered as he's handime. He
IS for your use entirely, Delia. I hope you like him.-The giri gave a ay of delighted surprise.

How exceedingly kind t I don't know how to
tlunk^you, Lady Dunlop. He's perfect; but I can't

"Learn, my dear; begin at once. Run upstaiis and
ge^^ into one of those linen habits we broiihTA^wn;
while he's being saddled. You can have a fewiZiup and down the avenue."
Delia rubbed her cheek against the cob's delicate

nostril, and was rushing away to change her dress*

Clufcr hi. i
*" ^ ^"y* ^'^ forgotten. Macaurg has gone down to the Eagle's Head. I thinkyou'd better wait until to-morrW."

,J".T ""'*"<"' ™e. L^dy Dunlop, I shall be onlv

^^ ! « •
^«"'*.0«a»>™plly. turning to Delia.

m.^„^^ T"'*' ' *""°''« s™"e of some enliehten-ment played about Lady Dunlop's mouth 1, «Clhngejed while she walked to the'galler^.d ««^
"It wouldn't be b«l," she mu™«red, nodding her
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bnd mytttrioutly, "it ntMj ivoiikbi*t bt ted,—eaoepc
for one or two reuoai.'* And tte Mnite btamm
doubtful.

It WM not kmg before Mr. Irons retiipeftred. He
bed given his own horse to the cere of the groom,
and wns leading the chestnut, which was side saddled,

and looking very alert indeed.
*' He*s really a beautiful creature/* said Lady Dunlop

as they approached the gallery. "Where did you pick

him up ?'^

"At Bullock's farm—far too good for those harum-
scarum girls to be tearing about on; and he got no
grooming worth the name. I've had my eye on him
for some time, only he carries a lighter weight than
I am. Just right for a lady."

''Thanks so much for the trouble you have taken t

And if you are good enough to take Miss Chichester
out, you can't possibly get home in time for tea. You
will dine with us this evening, won't you? I know
you are a busy man, but you must eat ; I can send a
note to Miss Irons."

'That is not necessary, and you are most kind, but

"Then you'll stay?"
Stephen hesitated, partly in surprise at his own

strong desire to stay. Even the certainty of annoying
his sister did not now weigh against the pleasure of
obliging Miss Chichester. Just then the latter ap-
peared, looking charming in a light linen riding-habit.
He hesitated no longer, and promised to return to
dinner.

"If you only learn to ride as well as you look in
that habit, Delia," said Lady Dunlop, "you will

become a good horsewoman. Please remember, Mr.

m
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Itom, that MiM Chichaitef is quite a novict at riding.
^ doubt if iha haa ever been on the bade of a hortedoubt
before

HOh yes, I have, but on a very small pony, and
very long ago. It wasn't riding, but I stuck on."
"That's the main thing at first," replied Irons,

assisting her to mount.
The chestnut stood quiet while his rider setded

herself in the saddle, and the stirrup-leather was
adjusted to a comfortable length. When this was
done, he seemed to think it time to be off ; throwing
up his head, he pranced gracefully. Irons quickly
mounted his own horse, and laid his hand on Delia's
bridle.

"Don't ride too fast," warned Udy Dunlop, as they
moved away, "and don't forget the dinner-hour I

"

"You'd better have a try in the meadow," suggested
Stephen, when they reached the end of the avenue.
"It's softer ground there."

"In case I fall off ? " asked Delia, laughing.
"You mustn't fall off, but it's just as well to be on

turf. You don't feel afraid, eh ? "

"Not at all."

"Is your saddle comfortable? Stirrup the rieht
length ?

"

«- &

"Perfectly."

"That's all right then. Keep up your head, and
don t stick your elbows out. Never sit a horse so."
He illustrated a stooping attitude, his head sunk in

his shoulders and elbows awkwardly tuwied out. Miss
Chichester straightened herself, biting her lip. She
thought she hkd been looking rather well; was it
possible she stooped like that? This man was reaUy
homd, in spite of his evident d^re to be kind. Irons
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however, wai not in the leMt aware oT her inward
eminent. He simply wanted to malce her a £ood
rider, and was thinJcing how fine she would look
•itting the cob well at a rattling pace.

stiffly. 'Could you try a gentle trot?"

5^^^^^* '^ ****y »**"«^ »'owJy over the soft
turf. Delia s upright attitude was soon shaken down,
her cap flew off, her hairpins fell out, but she held on
determinedly and stuck to the saddle.
"Let yourself go with the horse," advised her

instructor.

She tried to obey him, and only succeeded in bump-mg harder than ever. But she persevered, jolting upand down the meadow, until at length she began to
feel herself part of the horse. Th? chestnirTfelt it
too; in his eagerness to be off, he bounded forward
with a sudden jerk that almost wrenched his bridle
fromlrons, whose horse began backing ^nd rearing.

righf^ow.""**
^°' ^^^""^ '^'"*- "' *^^" ^ *"

"Hold him in t Sit tight, then 1 - shouted Stephen,

k^n .T T^'^l^^^
*° '"anage his own horse andkeep a hand on the chestnut also. The cob at oncemade use of his freedom by breaking into a gentle

canter. It was a deliciously easy motion, much
pleasanter than trotting; Delia, in her enjiymem
unconsciously relaxed her grip of the bridle^ Thecanter became a gallop.

J'J'^J^^'^^^^^^^^^^rons. "Pull him up I Pullhard at the reins. Good God I She'll be off I"

rh^l ^
'"i?^^

^' '^^ *'"^'^' "^^ J°*»n Gilpin, without

straight for the meadow gate; he would have jumped
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it in • few momentt had not Irons galloped forward,
and, catching at the reina, brought the runaway
gradually to a standstill.

'

"Thank you so much," said Delia rather breath-
lessly, when they stopped by the gate. She smiled up
at him, holding out her hand. Stephen took it shyly
and stiffly as he said— ' '

"You stuck on well, anyhow—first-rate ; but a
gallop IS a bit too much for you yet awhile. Sorry
I had to let go, though it would have been worse if I
hadn t

j
my mare behaved so badly. Can't think why

:

she s generally manageable-didn't like your habit
perhaps-l ve never ridden out with a lady before."How extraordinary I And you'll never wish to doso^ain, I imagine," laughed Miss Chichester.

slow? Z^^ ** ^^' ^'"' * "^'^^n^' «nd then said

"I should like to ride with you as often as you will

yourc^p?"
"''^ P''"*^ °' P^*^^^^^- there's

to'gtt it."

^^'"^ ^"''^'
' ^*"*'^- ^^^^ ^^''^^ *^°"We

^ pipped her bridle tightly a. - ... -ea him

" How splendid to ride like that I
" she. : v^hed "I

fepi iJiro - Tj '^"* ^y ^^^^ '""St be ! I

t.r"" «i'i'?'''
' '""*::* «^°' "" •''''P'"'' Mi» Chiches-
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"Thanks ever so much. Yes, I know they're all

out. It must look perfectly awful."
He thought she looked perfectly charming, with

her curly black hair escaped from all restraint/but hehad never paid compliments; finding it awkward to
begin, he merely said, "Not at all," and then wishedne had been more convincing.

JTf^lv ^ *^"*l^fi ^^^ ^P "^'^ ">y ^^ «ke this."
said Delia, mischief flashing in her eyes. "Will v<i,
please carry it for me ? "

^

J^ "T^r**/^*^^
dinner-hour when they reached Hill-

top. Udy Dunlop watched them dismount from her
dressing-room window.
"Hair down, of course," she commented. " But how

out, by his appearance. Dear me, what would Sarah

ftcreelf to the ministrations of her maid.

M^! °i »?/^'fP^sing the unpopular number of three.

J^us that she looked very pretty in her white evening

lact, drawing Mr. Irons out to talk on subiert« inwhich she knew he would be most at Some' Deliibegan to think that his powers of converwtion we^considerable, after all.
conversation were

impassive face, while in a solemn and dicnifiedmanner he superintended the serving, that h^lntMy
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disapproved of Mr. Irons as « guest, regarding him
merely as Lady Dunlop's overseer. He was also par-
ticularly aggrieved that the visitor, of necessity, sat
down to dinner in his riding suit.

"•Er ladyship's very pleasant and ha£fable, but she
ain't quite got the style o' the old fam'lies," announced
the butler impressively over his beer in the servants'
room later that evening. " I don't call to mind seein'
his lordship settin' down to dinner with his farmer and
the guv'ness—which is the 'eading, so to speak, Miss
Chichester comes undcr—jokin' with 'em and all.
'Tain't egzackly aristocratic, to my mind."
Mrs. Dampling shook her head. She had been in

a chronic state of head-shaking ever since her arrival
at Lakeville. The distance to the village, the in-
adequacy of the stores—she despised both Dr. Quinn
and Miss Collins—the unfamiliar vegetables (the corn-
cob was an abomination to her) ; these and many other
grievances Mrs. Dampling cherished and daily enjoyed
over her generous allowance of tea and beer.

•
/'«* **"** ^^^ ''^® *^" accustomed to see in Sgh

f/xT****
^^ *" answer to the butler's criticism.

Nor me, Mrs. Damplin' ; and, I must say, not
quite the style for a lady o' title, though only the
widder of a knight she is, and 'im made so for—"
"Eh? What?" interposed MacCIurg, emerglnr

suddenly from behind the sheets of the Mantf^^m^e^.^ "What's that you bin sayin' 'bout U^
tK*^^"^."^^'"* pertickler; but it ain't quite thething for er ladyship to set down to dinner with themas She employs, either with them as was sot down, or»y, with you and me." ' '

"You and me I" growled MacCIurg, with great
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r^!L. "f M. "i
"^ *ny^in& against Lady Dunlop 'nUuess ni fix you. Now then, you goin' ter dry

1 *A^^\.*^^~~^~~^ **"*' ^y»n* nothin* against »erladyship/' stammered Hewitt, shaken by the cL^mans warlike arr "But it ain't done in the old

Canada 11 never be a great country s' long's the upper
classes don't keep to theirsel's."

^^
wl"l!!!ll "^''^L^ * ^'^* '^""^''^^ s' 'o"&'s they cook

•^in3? ""^°^[^ ?°^""'" "J*^"*«*«** Mrs. Dampling,and never nothm' to be got at the shops."
^

'Tf^^JFtu''''''!f^T^"'^''''''^^y' ^*»"« ^he butlerTesumed with a self-righteous air—

in' whrriJ'*"
P^^*^^'^'^';' «nd well I may be, consider-

i?vu ! '
"T

'*'^^-
' "'^^ t»»»ngs to be kep' up instyle; when they ain't I feels it k^n."

^
Most breaks your heart, I reckon. Don't seem tospoil the taste o' your beer though, eh ? " reco^ tl^coachman, ^ Howitt set down his empty gliw^Aa deep breath of satisfaction.

^ / g ass wiin

* I ain't accustomed to be spoke to sarcastic bv themwa ain't my betters," said the latter, looSl^g pofnt^lyat MacClurg. "'Enery, it's time to be cC^' the

r*''^^^*';.^
'^^ '^" ^°°^-" A"d' rising ^^ hiJclmir with dignity, he stalked ponderously from the

A few days later the Dunlop girls arrived at Hilltoobringing with them a monumental pile of lue^a^c'They took possession of the house in the fran^^manner diffusing the constant activity and vWdlS
Ltf /h

^°""^ P^'^"^ "°* ovefweighLd wUhbrains. There were two of them, Betty and Lorraine
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(the elder sister having gone to Tadousac with her
mother), both very lively and rather good-looking.
They had been educated at an expensive English

school, afterwards travelling about Europe—well
chaperoned—conscientiously "doing" picture gal-
leries, cathedrals and scenery, without being per-
manently impressed by the process. They honestly
preferred the sunshine and snows of their own country,
the frank pursuit of pleasure, the joy of existence
which Canadian life aflForded—to art, picturesque ruins
and the changing skies of the Old World.

Delia Chichester did not feel much at home with
these girls. They were pleasant to her in their easy,
careless way, but both instinctively kept to the lines
of mere acquaintanceship. When with them Delia
never forgot that she was their aunt's paid companion,
though this was not so much their fault as the result
of sensitiveness on her part. She was sometimes in
ctonger of becoming morbid about it, and imagined
that people patronized her when they did not intend
to do so. Her natural egotism caused her to feel a
deep and growing desire to meet such persons on theirown ground, to equal them in money and position-
she knew that she excelled many of them in physical
beauty. In some moods she would have been quite
ready to accept the first presentable man who offered
her marriage, provided he could supply the place in
society that she coveted.

mi!!!!!**' ^uf^ [^ ^""^ ^^'''^' «"^h an ambitionm^ht possibly have been gratified without much
difficulty, but for the fact that Keith Ramsay was

^FrlT^J^ ^^^ * ^°'^ ""^ ^^' *^«>"&*»ts which intro-
duced the distractmg element of personal feeling. Shewas no longer able to plan her life in the cool, worldly
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fashion that had hitherto appealed to her. Since leav-
ing Montreal she had received a letter from Ramsay,
fu of hon«t, manlj affection, which pleaded power-
fully with the best that was in her. It made hrveryhwy, but she did not reply. She locked the letter up
with her treasures, and let matters drift.
Soon after their arrival at Lakeville, Delia and Lady^Z^ ^^^ u"

!^"- ^•""y
'
K*^»^^'« "Other

received the English girl with kindness and observed
ner keenly. Janet had raved about her; also a self-

hiTmoth^^'**"**
*" ^*'^*''* ^'*^'* *^ "°* *^P«*

There was a strong likeness between the widow and

nJijf"J ^Vf^ ^^"""^"^ refinement and character.

d^J^^t^Tvl
?'^ **"!?' ^^^-Po«sessed woman whose

a fn„?^ b«J-«ng and good looks neither sorrow nor

<>estroy. The Ramsays' house was well kept, buto^rvation impressed on Delia all that is m«nt byturning one s home into a summer boaiding-house.

LiLT^/'i?*^
how necessary it might be for Keith to

even then he would not be well-to^o. Miss Chicheste^

^iJ^J^^Z ''^. ^°"«^-<»«^n-o"t engagements. Shedecided to be wisely practical.

«„mn,!
''''"''^* "^^

Tf**'"
^^^'''^ ^'"^^ home for thesummer vacation. He called at Hilltop the day after

gSieTTh:"^ 'r' V'^'"' p^'^y •* ^ - ^"

de%S;
^" ^^ ^'^^ welcomed him with frank

by'tte \eaTh^""^
^'"^'

"^'J"^*"^ "P ^'^"^ ^' ««t

Keith Rt^t' ^^"^^ ^"^*' «"*" ^or the daiH^ IKeith Ramsay, you've come just in time to stve some
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of us from die horrible fate of wall-flowers to-morrow

night. There are at least three women invited to one

dancing man, and we're on the verge of despair."

She would have monopolized him witii volubte

chatter, but Miss Fisher, a talkative, middte^^ged

^inster, interposed.

''Come and help me out with my argument, Keith,"

said she. "I've been sticking political pins into

Mr. Robertson; now he's retaliating, and it's very

unpleasant."

Ramsay laughed. "Why, Miss Fisher, I thought
you'd long ago settled that Canada has no politics

worth the name ?
"

"Of course; and that's just what I'm trying to

prove, but the Minister of Agriculture naturally

doesn't see it."

"Naturally," said he, glancing towards the far end
of the gallery where Miss Chichester was carrying on
an animated conversation with young Farquharson.
Keith had not yet had a chance to speak to her.

Miss Fisher watched him with a knowing look.

"Oh, well," she remarked in an injured tone, "if

you are going to take sides against me, I've nodiing
more to say."

"So much the better," murmured Betty, adding
aloud, "Are you coming to the dance to-morrow. Miss
Fisher?"

"Rather!" exclaimed that energetic person spirit-

edly. "I'm going to have my fling with the rest of
you ; I've brought down my evening rag, and I'm not
going to miss a chance to wear it in public. Besides,
I'm rather fond of a hop myself, so I've no objection
to securing my partners beforehand," she concluded,
looking round with a benevolent air.
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The challenge was not to be ignored and R.m..„

SLSL??" h?K* ^.''P'* »' -J-nces now, mL

foq^." '
"'" '° P""'« «> 'o-e be'oref f migh,

ChichSer
°'"^""'* »^'»i««ion for Mis,

»e^«lf^l!i'"' !?
" '^""' "eain, but she w«

h^?u^^,^h ~"™''«<»'«'- No one would

.«£4'i:?K'Lra%rn''.::.s^^

h^ Wish .0™,:;^,^"^ z ^T.w':eiihr

a wooden eS'/buIlt ^."forVr"''/ ''
*"

visitots. a.so for cincertsX^'^ ^ Z^l.T^",
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nq>ecuble dissipation. On this occasion the dance
was given by Mrs. Ramsay, the guests having been
invited from the most influential families among the
summer visitors at the lake.

Delia Chichester had felt some searchings of heart
as to her own appearance among a well-dressed crowd,
for she knew by experience that they would be well
dressed. Her pale pink chiffon, when examined critic
ally by daylight, did not look as fresh as could be
desired.

She regarded it with a depressed air while it lay
limply spread out in her dressing-room, and put it on
resignedly. But her spirits rose when her toilette was
finished and she took a final look at herself in the long
mirror. Set off by the undeniable beauty of its wearer,
the frock became quite another matter.

Delia entered the hall in Lady Dunlop's wake with
a very distinct feeling of satisfaction. She knew that
she was making an impression. Glances of admira^
tion and the rapid filling of her programme confirmed
her sense of triumph. Chaperons of other girls,
mothers of the eligible and non-eligible young menwho crowded around Miss Chichester, became uneasy.

Really, confided one disturbed dowager to
another, "it is thoughtless of Lady Dunlop to take
such a handsome girl everywhere. One sees plainly
that she is pretty much of a flirt too I

"

Whether this accusation was true or not, Delia
certainly kept her head. She was careful to accept
partners from among the most eligible first, afterwardsmaking a judicious choice from lesser lights. A couple
of dances had been promised to Keith, because in hiscase inclination triumphed over prudence-apart from
the fact that she could hardly have refused her host
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"I am afmid you will find me » bid pwtner" hm•^d, when «|eogth their turn oune.*^' ^

Dtf^, amiling. "But I promise to forgive you if youd^ t, teer my f„,ck. It's very flim.;. J^J. ^^J

iio^.Ti^iJ?'* '"**•** ^" ^«^ «»»• When it

fTS^ ^ •^^ • ""^ '°' ^«»«' ««d they stewedfrom the crowded room into the clear, brigSt7^
Calls?? " Se^'elcSS'' "^'^'^ ^°" ^^« »»"^'^»«»» sne exclaimed, with a deen hMM»k ^*

^ » winter. In England w* never know what to

JjTIut must have a ch«m of iu own." s«d Keith.

Keith regarded the scene critically.W .'iir *
'"''' ^^•" "• «•""««'. "but it tookJ«.et «.d me no end of Ume Hxing those «gh^^d
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things this afternoon. Do let me get you twiw it»-
cream.*'

Delia was quite ready for icecream, and aaid to;
Keith brought fome, and seated himself by her.
"Icecream has lost the charm of novelty for

me/' he said, pouring out a glass of lenumade.
"I've had it nearly every Sunday at dinner since my
infancy."

"I simply can't imagine it growing monotonous,"
returned Delia, laughing.
"I believe most of our Canadian girls would agree

with you. It's a very important part of the 'good
time ' they're so keen on."

" I don't see why it shouldn't be. Women do have
a good time in Canada, don't they ? "

"Not always," said Ramsay, thinking of his
mother s mcessant eflforts to maintain her position.
It depends on their circumstances, I suppose."

^^

"But some of those I've met," persisted Delia,
seem to live generally in a whirl of pleasure."
"Yes," growled Keith; "they get too much of it,

and too little work. It would be the salvation of some
of them if their husbands bullied them and refused topay their bills."

"What savage sentiments I" laughed his com-
panion "I believe you have a great deal of the
Oave Man in you, after all."

"Perhaps I have. But at any rate I hope you're
having a good time in Canada ? "

« aIa\^>^ ^'""f ^"f^^
^^" ^^* '^P^'^ emphatically.And I m enjoying myself immensely to-nirfit.

though there ate many pretty girls and prettier h6cks
here. Don't you think so?"
"Yes, they look well enough," he agreed, without
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buy frocki aod wMr •em." * » oo but

•jn ^tt. »« ewytWag you •«, ,„d no. «,«„«,X

.J^ *?* ««»«™"y «>M to be counted omewh.m«l>««h
, I gue» ,hey lose in other wy?'

•'^'^•'

i. f->. «k. to rxr^or." z.":^^;::!^
one's own look quite dowdy."

^^^ "™"
•yo* loolc quite lovely!" said Ramav «!.i.convincing eamestnew.

K«ni«y, with

-Ip^.h^ti^.'^-ILnce!'''
-'"• »" *•

^JTtlX^*'Z^'''''T"^ «.mpliment is worth

The verandah, which had been near^^mJ^
began to fill with chatHn*, i- i?-

^ «"»Pty. now

"Would you not^^ett^f^^"^ '""P^^**

lake ? " ^i^yZAv-l .
^*^* ^ "««*««• V ew of thewise? asked Keith, as he and Delia rose "Tkl

It sounds very tempting," she said t.lt,„^ t.-arnn after a moment's hesitSion ' '^'"^ '"'

..uiverin^i'nthet:!;',,-,^''""' "^ «^"' hi„s, ,.y

excl^mi^^r^et^fhtL^hL"^ "I'll'^
"" ^"S'-"."

view for a wSne'i: sUent. °°''"' « *• •"••"'""
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*'What about your English Lakes ? '*

"Oh yes» they are lovely, but on a smaller scale
than this. You don't know them ? **

"No; Tire never been in England. That would
mean plenty of dollars. I know my Wordsworth,
though, thank Heaven."

*

"What a self-righteous state of mind !
**

"But it it something to be thankful for I With allmy Canadian patriotism-and I've more than you may
think-I must confess that we shall have to go to the
Old Countiy for our great poets yet awhile. I should
like to live m England, for a few years at any rate."

rut- "? .7??^^ "*"^'' '•«*>««• "ve in Canada," said
Delia deadedly. "It is impossible to feel otherwise
in such a place as this."

«f^h! ^^^Z ^^u^"^ ^""^ ** *^ ^""^'"S »n the beauty
of the night. The moonlight shone on her upturned
ftwre. touching it with a delicate charm; the line of
herthroat looked exquisitely fair. She was in absolute

^TrUT ?f «""oundings; the background of

^wht^' K r*'* r?"

^^^"''''^ ^***^'' ^" "»*<*« « picture
of which her loveliness was the perfect finish.

innlliT* "!*^ *''°"^''* ^^^^ matched her, andtenged to speak of what was uppermost in his mind.

Sffi u .*^^ friendliness of her manner made it

t^o^ K ^^'^' ^' ^^""^^ «^ '^ ^h« '"tended to
Ignore what had passed between them in Montreal.

Ifn o^rosTSi:"*^^"^''^
^° ^^^^'- "^ ^^^--"-» ^0

strains"oi'^^L*
""*'« beginning?" she asked, as the

should t ?
1^"«^ «°*ted across the lawn. "Youshould be looking for your partner."

I have no partner for this dance, but perhaos I &mkeeping you from yours ? " pemaps 1 ..m

G
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'*I hardly know if I have one either. That young
Farquharson nearly made me promise him this waltz

through sheer persistence, but I didn't—quite. It's

so lovely here and so hot inside."

"Don't go," begged Keith desperately. . "That is,

unless you really wish to."

"I'm not at all sure that I am behaving well by
staying, and I'm rather afraid of my expectant partner.

He looks as if he could be terrible if roused."

Ramsay mentally consigned young Farquharson to

oblivion.

" When are you going to answer my letter, Delia ?
"

he asked quietly.

For a few moments she gazed steadily at the gleam-
ing lake without speaking. She had known that

something like this must come, but Keith's direct

question was disconcerting, for she had by no means
made up her mind what to say in reply.

" It's so very difficult to answer," she murmured.
"Why?" he asked bluntly.

"Because one wants to say what is better to leave
unsaid, and it would only do harm."
Her manner had altered ; Keith saw the trouble in

her face as she turned slightly towards him. But he
was determined to have the truth.

'You mean that you do care for me, and would like

to pretend that you don't ?
"

Again Delia was silent. His outspoken words
penetrated the complexity of her desires like a shaft
of light. He was right, and she knew it. She was
trying to stifle what was best in her, to persuade
herself that it should be sacrificed to worldly wisdom.
But there was a powerful magnetism in his personality,
in his love for her; notwithstanding prudent resolu-
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tions, Delia was deeply moved by it. She trembled
under the spell ; her easy self-possession was shaken
to fragments, the truth was forced from her.
"Yes," she said simply, "that is just what I do

mean."
A rush of happiness sent the bloou to Keith's brow.

He saw the tears which sprang from an inward
struggle glistening on her long, dark lashes. It was
beyond nature to resist a desire to kiss them away,
and he was sufficiently human.

"Nothing matters now that I am sure," b- said
softly.

"I guessed I should find you located here I
" ex-

claimed a boyish voice, as Alan Farquharson broke
through the fir-trees and appeared before them. " Fine,
isn't it? Say, Miss Chichester, you'd half promised
me that waltz, you know. Too bad of you to run
away. Aren't you goin' to give me another dance ? "

"I'll give you the very next, Mr. Farquharson,"
said Delia, with much presence of mind. She rose
and, the gratified youth chatting gaily on one side,
Keith very silent on the other, walked slowly back to
the hall.



CHAPTER VI

Two days after the dance Lady Dunlop arranged
for a picnic on the Eagle's Head, a finely wooded
hill of about five thousand feet, situated close to the
lake shore, several miles distant from Lakeville. The
morning of the excursion broke clear and bright
treacherously so to the British eye accustomed to see
brilliant early sunshine dissolve in rain, but to the
Canadian, who can depend on his weather, a day of
perfect promise. The party of about a dozen guests
assembled in good time on the Lakeville wharf, where
a couple of launches were waiting to take them down
the lake.

Lady Dunlop's Arrow gleamed and flashed in the
sun, while MacClurg, very smart in his boating livery,
bustled about ner small deck, ot^eriug round a sub-
ordinate boy with the air of a marine oracle. The
boat was second only to his horses in the coachman's
affections; she was kept in perfect order; her gear
shone with dazzling brightness.

Several of the guests took their places in the Arrow,
while the others followed in Mr. Farquharson's launch,
which was a smaller boat ; Miss Fisher, the A.organs]
Miss Chichester and Ramsay were among the first
party with Lady Dunlop.

Keith and Delia had not met since the dance, except
for a casual encounter by the lakf en she was riding
with Mr. Irons, who still continuea his lessons, though
he now pronounced her a good horsewoman. They
passed Keith at a smart canter, so that he had no
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chance for more than a smile and noti V ., Delia. He
stopped to admire her graceful figure i a firm seat in
the saddle as she rode on, reflecting bitterly that, he
was too poor to keep a suitable horse to go out with
her. For a short space of time he felt desperately
jealous of Irons; then, remembering the previous
evening, he was ashamed of it, and fixed his thoughts
on the next day, when, at the picnic, he hoped to get
some time alone with her.

The party on the Arrow was enlivened by Miss
Fisher, who, despite her nipping tongue, was a general
favourite. Her caustic speeches veiled a really kind
heart. Lady Dunlop was very fond of her, and in
former Hmes had attempted some amiable match-
making on her behalf—endeavours promptly brought
to naught by their ungrateful object.
Miss Fisher openly announced her determination to

remain single. She cherished her independence; it
gradually became an established article of belief among
her friends that marriage would spoil Harriet, so they
left her alone. Eligible men of her own age appeared
to share this opinion, though in general they enjoyed
her society.

She was usually a thorn in the side of Mr. Morgan
—who did not understand her—a fat, good-natured
man, inclined for sleep at all seasons and peace at any
price. This morning, however, she was engaged in
a gossip with Lady Dunlop, thereby affording Mr.
Morgan a period of quiet and giving him false hopes
of a slumbrous day. He had composed himself with
his paper m a comfortable corner by his wife, who was
placidly knitting.

Keith and Delia were left together, but personal talk
was impossible, for the eye of Miss Fisher was upon
them. *^
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"That's a pretty pair," she remarked in semi-audible

tones to Udy Dunlop. "Fine fellow, Keith Ramsay

;

great favourite of mine, as you know. Handsome girl,
too, that prot^g^e of yours; not good enough for him,
though ; they never are, the minxes."

"My dear Harriet I " expostulated her friend. "You
go rather fast, surely. They hardly know each other.
Besides, they'll hear you ; your voice carries."

Won't hurt 'em. Bless my soul, Agnes, you must
be a goose if you expect young people to take a year
to reach the philandering stage. Guess they've got
there. Thank Heaven, I'm at least twenty-five years
beyond that ridiculous period. The most sensible
person behaves like a fool while it's on, and it plays
the deuce with one's appetite."
Lady Dunlop found it impossible to imagine her

strong-minded friend sentimental at any stage of exist-
ence, and sat in amused silence. Miss Fisher's crisp
tones had been distinctly heard by Keith; he glanced
at Delia, but her clear-cut features were perfectly
composed. ^

"What a very picturesque house! " she exclaimed
just then, pointing to a wooden villa placed high on
the opposite cliflF. The surroundings were of romantic
loveliness, and the house was situated so as to gain
the whole advantage of its position. Behind it the
ground rose thick with silver birch, while in front its
wide gallery projected until it nearly overhung the
water, which could be seen sparkling and flashing
through the leafy boughs of trees far below. Just at
this point the lake narrowed and the great Eagle's
Head towered above, casting black shadows acroS its
sunlit surface and covering all with tragic grandeur.

Oh, that's the Robertsons' summer house, the
Eagle's Nest," explained Keith. "You've met Mr.
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Robertson at Lady Dunlop*s—Minister of Agriculture

—awfully good man too. They were to join us hue,
I believe. Ah, there they are, on the gallery with

Lindsay."

The Robertsons, who were breakfasting, now per-

ceived and hailed the approaching boats.

"Aren't you going to join us ? " cried Lady Dunlop,

when the Arroto drew in below the cli£F.

"So sorry," replied Mrs. Robertson, "but we've just

had word that the Murrays are coming to lunch ; as

they're leaving for Europe in two days we can't

possibly put them o£F. I'm afraid we can't come; Tom
has been swearing dreadfully about it."

"Oh, come now, Mary," expostulated the Minister

of Agriculture.

But his wife ignored him, and continued

—

"There's nothing to hinder Lindsay's going now,
of course. We'll turn up later, if our guests depart

in time, and bring you all back to tea. You'll be

tired to death of picnicking by then."

The invitation was accepted. Lindsay took his place

in the boat ; amid general good-byes the two launches

moved smoothly across to the landing-stage at the base

of the mountain.

"Pretty girl. Lady Dunlop's companion, eh?"
remarked Mrs. Robertson as she and her husband
returned to their interrupted breakfast.

" Devilish pretty !
" he agreed. " Have you another

cup of coffee, my dear? This is cold."

In a short time the members of the picnic-party had
landed and were ascending the first slopes of the
Eagle's Head. The younger people had decided to

climb as high as time permitted, while their elders

intended to find a pretty spot for luncheon, and enjoy
themselves by roaming in a less strenuous manner.
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"Aren't you going to climb. Mias Fisher ? " inquiredMr. Morgan somewhat anxiously, when MacClurgM Btt the luncheon-baskets down in a pleasant nookand the climbers were moving oflF.

^Heaven forbid !

" cried Miss Fisher, suddenly sit-ting Hat on the ground. "Ifs going to be frirhtfuTi;hot later on. But I mf^fc* make an effort with fn^^^^^^

TeSectTon ^'^ "*''"
?**! *^^^^' ^^'^^ « -"om^enTs

MtTan%
""" ^'" '^' "'* volunteering, Mr.

is 2 '^a^hn^
''^"'""^ '^' gentleman hastily. "It

l^JLV^ ' *.* ^°" ^^' and I am so very-ier--as
t might express it

•• ^ ci—«s

AfteT^^f'lX '^^ ^""^ '*^""' ^** ^<>"'* think of it.

-y^'^J T^ T'" ^«"ff»»«f"» sitting here !
"

You certainly look absolutely content at orUnfMiss Fisher " said Mr. Farquha^r^JuiSLhS
«^f;f«

on the grass beside her. ^ ^*'

''f/!if?''^i*''"^.'°
'"^^^ ""^ ^ i"st now."

complimtt?''™'''""
^"^ "*^ ^" *^« -ture of a

"Bless and save the man I I never oaid mmni:

Udy'oXtr '^"^"^ « ' —«r. and

I LL****
'**' '°° ''''"'™' to move, or too lazy b..t
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Dry chip, your nuin, Lady Dunlop," remarked Mr.
Farquharson.

"Very dry; obstinate, too, when he likes. But he's
a thoroughly good fellow ; I shouldn't care to lose him
after all these years, and he knows it."

"I'm always scared of faithful old servants," said
Miss Fisher. "They are so masterful and managing.
If I had one, I should lose all my will-power."
"Eh? What?" exclaimed Mr. Morgan in tones of

mingled hope and incredulity.

Miss Fisher favoured him with a scathing glance.
"Well, we couldn't have found a prettier place for

lunch anyhow, I'm sure," put in comfortable Mrs.
Farquharson. "What a lovely view!"
" Perfect, isn't it ? Suppose we rest here awhile and

enjoy it ?
"

This proposal was readily agreed to, for they all felt
somewhat lazy; the cool shade was very refreshing,
the prospect beyond indeed beautiful. Far away,
great mountains rose dimly ; nearer lay the lesser hills,
and m the blue lake a little island showed green as
emerald amid the brightness.
Even Mr. Morgan was roused to something like

enthusiasm by the scene; his wife forgot the mos-
quitoes, subsided into a purring state of content and
produced her knitting.

" Mrs. Morgan !
" shrieked Miss Fisher. " How can

you knit? Here, with all this to feast your eyes

"My dear, I can always knit. It is very soothing;
^" Kn»t and admire the scenery simultaneously."
Good heavens I " groaned Harriet Fisher ; "admire

the sceneiy, indeed
! You're lost if you merely admire.

Let It soak into you, absorb, penetrate you, body and
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Little Mrs. Morgan smiled and was about to reply,

when her serenity was rudely broken.
"Oh!" she cried, springing up suddenly, "the

mosquitoes have attacked me I I shall be eaten by
inches I

"

"Tm not afraid of them!" remarked Miss Fisher
placidly. "They never bite tiw."

"Such insects," said Mr. Morgan, with an r'r of
imparting general information, "have, I believe, a
certain preference in victims. Perhaps the naturally
soft or—er ah ! youthful epidermis "

"Humph!" cut in the spinster; "I don't need to
be reminded that I am old and tough."
"My dear Miss Fisher, the—er—idea never occurred

to me. I—ah—that is, I was merely generalizing."
"A dangerous exercise, and not to be indulged in

without precaution, Mr. Morgan."
"I propose," said Mr. Farquharson, "that while

we're resting Lady Dunlop reads aloud to us, as she
has been kind enough to do before. I fancy there is

S(Mnething interesting in her work-bag."
"I'll bet it's not that venerable piece of embroidery

which has been gradually getting gray all winter,
anyhow. Come, Agnes, what is it ?

"

"I plead guii.^ Harriet. It's not th*^ ibroidery,"
confessed Lady Dunlop smilingly, producing a dainty
pocket Wordsworth.

^^
"The respectable donkey 1

" exclaimed Miss Fisher.
"I refer to the poet, dear people, and it's a quotation."
"Well, respectable or not, just listen, and then call

him a donkey if you can."
Opening at The Prelude, Lady Dunlop read the

lines beginning

—

Wisdom and Spirit of the Universe,
" Grand, indeed," pronounced Mr. Farquharson when
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she ceased, while his wife and Mrs. Morgan exclaimed
with adjectives of appreciation. Miss Fisher was silent.

"It's magniEcent,*' she said, after a pause, "but it

doesn't seem quite to fit in here. Flat heresy to say
it, no doubt, but I believe I'm right. Do you remem-
ber reading that same passage to me, Agnes, last year
at the Lakes ? Wordsworth is better on his native fells

than in Canada."
"Perhaps so," agreed her friend. "But what have

we got instead ?
"

"Ah, there you're right," interposed Farquharson.
"When we've raised a Canadian poet who'll write as
finely of our mountains we may leave Wordsworth to
his fells."

"Every country should have Its own poets, artists
and musicians. No alien can truthfully express the
life and art of another people," maintained Miss
Fisher, who, for the sake of contradiction, could be
as obstinately patriotic as MacClurg himself.
"Right enough; but you've got to give *em time

to grow. Aren't you going to read us something more,
LadyDunlop?"

" Perhaps a short bit, if nobody is bored ?
"

There was a general disclaimer as to such a possi-
bility, and she read on. While t\e well-moduiated
voice rose and fell Mr. Morgan lo«^ himsclt in a -ntle
doze; when it ceased he sat up with surpi
suddenness.

"Nice, refreshing snooze, Mr. Morgan," ren
Harriet Fisher sympathetically. "Getting up s^

makes one sleepy ; I could almost have snored m^
"Ah—er—very fine," murmured that gentlc^.^,

incoherently referring to the reading.
"Hadn't we better be moving ? " said Lady Du^».^

as she closed her book.

ang

lied
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"But should not some one remain in charge of the
unchcon?" asked Mrs. Morgan, who, notwithstand-
ing mosquitoes, had a strong desire to stay where she
was. " I would really rather rest here."
"And so would I," agreed Mrs. Farquharson.
Mr. Morgan would fain have echoed his wife's

preference, but a satirical glance from Miss Fisher
deterred him. He rose reluctantly from his comfort-
able posture and walked on with the others.

Meanwhile the younger people had been climbing
vigorously. The ascent, though not very difficult, was
hot and tinng; there was not much opportunity for
sustamed conversation. Keith had hoped that he
might get a little private talk with Delia, but this he
found impossible.

They all kept well together going up; he thought
she tried to avoid being alone with him. She was
distinctly responsive to the attentions of young Far-
quharson, who, somehow, managed to monopolize her
on the way down. Ramsay devoted himself to the
deserted Betty, but his thoughts were elsewhere. He
found himself making random answers to the chatter
which she kept up bravely, for she was very angry with
Alan Farquharson. / s / "*

The afternoon was wearing on when they joined the
othersbelow. The hungry climbers, who had only eaten
some sandwiches, quickly dispatched a belated lunch;
after a prolonged rest every one was ready to start.
Mr. Robertson had come across from the Eagle's

Nest to renew his wife's invitation to tea, and the elder
ladies were beginning to think gratefully of that
refreshment. Mrs. Morgan had turned the heel of
her stocking and was eager to be off.

They were all near the landing-stage, when Miss
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Chichester discovered that she had lost a brooch from
her blouse collar.

"It was my mother's," she explained. "I fear I

must go back and look for it."

Keith immediately volunteered to •• ^o«iprny her,
and everybody indulged in speculations a.' rj where
it could have been dropped.

"It can't be far back," said Delia; "I feel sure I had
it on just before lunch."

"Well, you may find it between here and where we
lunched, dear,' said Lp : Dunlop. "Two pairs of
eyes are better than ont

.

'

"If they're employed in looking for the brooch,"
murmured Miss Fisher sceptically. "It'll be like
hunting for a needle in a bundle of hay," she added
aloud.

"How stupid of me I" groaned Delia. "I shall
hinder every one now."
"Not necessarily," replied Lady Dunlop. "You

two can come across in Mr. Robertson's canoe; we'll
take him home in the launch."
"Ah, Agnes, you make a sad chapern," deplored

Harriet F hu; when the two young people had turned
torlimb ^ hill again. " Very convenient, dropping
he brooch like that. Girls are uo to all these tricks—
esfA'y'iaUy the pretty ones. Don't tell me I

"

Kfich and Delia mounted the hill slowly, their eyes
bent on the ground; he mentally thanking Providence
for this opportunity of speaking to her alone, she both
glad and sorry that chance had brought about what
she had aU day tried to avoid. She knew that she
had already gone too far, perhaps, to turn back, and
yet she shrank from becoming definitely engaged to
Ramsay—a step which would utterly de trov all pros-
pect of a good position in life for both ; them.
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Her hesitation seemed to her as much for his sake

as her own. What advancement could he make
engaged or married to a penniless girl ? It was so
pleasant to go on as they were; though she did not
wish to bind herself by an engagement, she hated the
idea of his being free to love another girl. He was
far too attractive to be given up without a pang.
"There it is I " exclaimed Keith, suddenly stooping

to pick up the lost trinket from where it lay shining
among the dried grass-blades.

Delia received it with delighted thanks; she tried
to fasten it in her collar without success; the hook was
bent and the pin would not fit.

"Let me do that for you," begged Keith.
He pressed the yielding gold into shape and fastened

the brooch for her, seeming wholly intent on master-
ing the refractory pin. But his fingers trembled when
they touched her throat; before she could thank him
he had drawn her towards him with passionate words.
For a brief space Delia's worldly prudence went to

the winds. She knew quite well now that she loved
him; all other feelings and desires were blotted out.
But in a few moments they came crowding back and
played the devil. She wanted her young, handsome
lover; she also wanted wealth and a position in life
which he would never be able to give her. She moved
away from him, her eyes hard and bright as she
exclaimed

—

"I do love you, Keith, because I can't help it; but
love isn't all that matters in the world; we might both
tire of it and each other in a cottage I I have seen a
good deal of genteel poverty ; how I hate it I It's not
living; it's just existence I Romance would soon go
in the struggle; I can't risk it either for you or
myself."

^
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But her first words outweighed all the others for
Ramsay.
"I shall not give you up since you own that you

love me, Delia," he said resolutely. "Don't you see,

dearest, that nothing can spoil things for me to-day ?

I am ready to wait ; I shall win in the end."
She dared not glance up at him again, he looked

so handsome and determined; she was very near
giving in. The tears sprang to her eyes, but she
brushed them away with an impatient gesture, as she
said in a matter-of-fact tone

—

"Had we not better go down? The others will

wonder where we are."

They descended the hill at an exhilarating pace,
while Delia's spirits rose. After all, her future was
not quite decided. She had spoken, but Keith would
not take her refusal. He was not entirely given up,
and yet she had not bound herself by a promise. Were
they not in much the same position as before ? Well,
perhaps not exactly.

They found Mr. Robertson's canoe moored to the
pier, and rocking peacefully to and fro on the water.
Keith brought her up close and helped Delia in. She
seated herself with her back towards him, taking up
one of the paddles. Although a novice at paddling,
she made some passable strokes under his direction

;

they were soon well out from the pier.

"Am I improving?" she asked, smiling back at
him.

He was about to answer, but just then she slipped
her paddle, and instinctively leant over the boat's side
to catch it.

" Don't do that !
" shouted Ramsay ; but he was too

late. The sudden movement had overbalanced them

;

in another second they were both struggling in the
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water, partially underneath the upturned boat. Keith
seized Delia by her clothing, and, clearing the canoe
with a desperate effort, struck out as best he could.

Don t touch me I " he gasped, when he had got his
breath. "Don't cling I Keep your head up."
With great difficulty she obeyed and kept her hands

off him. Keith was a powerful, practised swimmer:
though hampered by Delia's weight, his clothes and

.shoes, he began to make his way back to land. Know-
ing this part of the lake to be dangerously deep, on
account of a precipitous drop in the shore near the
water s edge, he fought fiercely towards the shallower
reaches. The moments seemed an eternity of terrible
effort, of endurance, until he struck his feet against
the sand, and knew that they were safe.
A second later both stood upright, drippine and

panting, on the little beach. They looked back at the
water from which they had escaped, then turned ton h K ^f^^'

^°"^ ^'^''^ ^^'" »»""& streamingdown her shoulders; her face was deadly white. With
a quick movenient Ramsay caught her as she swayed.She burst into hysterical tears and clung to him, shakenby a passion of sobs. He held her closely, kissing

"Oh, Keith," she panted between her sobs, "vou
have saved my life! How can I ever do enough foryou? I will promise anything you wish."
The young man's face flushed, but he was too

generous to take her at advantage in such a moment.He held her gently from him as he said—
"It was easy to fight for your life, Delia. Besides,

I m as much at home in the water as a fish ; and youmustn t stand here in your wet things, anyhow "
Even romantic feeling cannot prevent thoroughly
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drenched people from being conscious of their state;
also the practical question of getting across the lakehad to be considered. The canoe was now far out

Ramsay scanned the opposite shore, and, puttinghis fingers in his mouth, gave forth an earlsplittinf

«ow^;
'' ~"^,M^Cl-&' who was on the'^rrolstowing away luncheon-baskets with the day's catch

1 !L ?"^ perceiving the upturned cinoe andthe gesticulating figure on the opposite beach heundei^tood. Loosening a boat, he made his ^«;rc«^with strong, rapid strokes. ^ ^
and^bCh"^ v'^'i"

^' «^<=^^'"^ed, as he sprang outand beached his boat. "Ye don't go t' say ve'veturned topsy-turvy."
^ ^ ^ ^*

"That's so," said Keith; "and we want to eet dryas soon as possible." ^ °^
"Well, I'm durnedl" announced MacClur^ withconviction. "Jump in right here, miss.''

^' """^

He helped Delia into the boat. She was stilltrembhng and glanced at the water with a shXr
th. i V P^^^"^' that kind o' 'mersion," remarkedthe coachman sympathetically. "Guess youT?^
w'^ra'wm t^.e'

^Perrit." He pulled a';rhe cL"witn a will, Keith took the other nair- in o fJ

Mrs. Robertson, who had been showing her visitors

B^le^ l"h'' TT' ''^^"'"'"g '° make t^^ rS.^gallery, when Keith and Delia aooearpH Th. j •

qi'^ifni' buTrT"'"""' -^^^San,a«on?3

S°De,^''lXrrr'off To^fi' TT'^'
^'>"""''

Gaping at e«d, other, I suppose, instead of mind-
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ing the canoe," remarked Miss Fisher, as they dis-

appeared. " I thank my stars I can paddle my own.*'

The moon had risen that evening when the launches
put in at the Lakeville pier. Every one was tired;

even the chatter of the Dunlop girls seemed exhausted,
while during the passage up the lake Harriet Fisher
had actually dozed. When good-nights were said,

however, every one declared that the day had been
delightful, a verdict with which Keith and Delia,

despite their accident, thoroughly agreed. The latter

was hurried off to bed by Lady Dunlop as soon as
they reached Hilltop, but she sat for some time in

her room, brushing her hair—rendered still more lus-

trous by its wetting of the afternoon—and thinking
over the day, with a strange return of her former
irresolution.

" It was splendid of him 1 " she said aloud, gazing
critically at her reflection in the mirror. "How fine

and strong he looked as he stood drenched and breath-
less. I could havi given myself to him then for ever
and ever! I can't help loving him, but I wish I

didn't I It will ruin the future for both oi us. Lady
Dunlop has so often said that Keith must marry a
girl with money. As for myself—it's most difficult

to know what to do."

And she retired to bed in considerable perplexity.



CHAPTER VII

Abe7JtKlif^l"
after their adventure on Lake

^u7htcl^ A
^^"^yj^^ not see Delia. She hadcaught cold and was suffering from the shock of hJr

oa^^ToL. • '^ '" * '^y" •*» When Keith

Wml Me „t^ f nT ""'.«'»*''*'«'". but she sentmm » little note full of gratitude.
Lady Dunlop looked at him rather curiously as she

SZ5? *\""*'- '^'''* "bserved her Zne^ and

2id in a Jnl^ ?
deliberately meant what she had

^d no, satisfTh "?^f""'' «^"«"'*«- Her note

inTeSp".houeht^°I?
"-'"^ ?""'°P ^« f" «»"« «™

youngRam^vL Ln^ ^' ^'^ 'P*"""' '» ^er that

and sheS tit"'" '°™ *'* her companion,o"u »ne oegan to thmlc it .nore than likelv thl, i,:.
affection was returned In „.. ^^ '"** ""

in«.me.bare,yenoughTor"h ^ ntds'"'
'' ^'™*'

young'^p^^e^ Z'^'lh '""'^?^ *«'»"« '" *•
called a woridlvMZn ?! f"''*

""' "^ "Whfully
had livX hJr We am'

^'" ""^ ^'^ "'ddle^ed, and"" "'= ^'"ong society demanding a good
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income. She entirely disapproved of their wearing out

love and patience in a protracted engagement, or

settling down to married life in a tight little flat on

the narrow income of a University Lectureship—even

should Keith be able to secure one. She was greatly

attached to him, and could not bear to think that it

might be the end of all his ambitions.

"He ought to do something fine," she said to her-

self emphatically. " He is only twenty-six ; plenty of

time to forget Delia and fall *n love with somebody
else—some one who can help him. He ought to travel,

if it could be managed, to see more of life. As for

Delia " She paused and shook her head. She
could not picture Delia patiently making the best of

small means, bringing up children, cheerfully sup-

pressing longings for more leisure and society. Lady
Dunlop decided not to encourage any romantic love-

making ; the fact that she was now awake to the situa-

tion made her particularly anxious to atone for past

blindness.

Following up this new resolution, she did her best

to bring Delia and Stephen Irons together. The latter

was greatly pleased to receive a note that same after-

noon asking him to lunch on the following day—an
invitation immediately accepted, in spite of his sister's

objections. His pleasure was even greater when he

found that Miss Chichester was sufficiently recovered

to ride out with him as usual.

Delia always enjoyed those rides; apart from her

delight in the exercise, she had become very much at

home with Mr. Irons. She knew instinctively that he

liked her—that his abrupt ways hid a shy regard. But
she did not in the least guess at the depth and strength

of that infatuation which was daily gaining more power
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oyer him. She was, therefore, perfectly at ease in
his company, and chatted confidently to this appar-^
ently unimpressionable man as if he had been an old
friend.

He would ride by her side, listening to her flow of
talk, smiling gravely at her ignorance of Canadian
history or politics, and showing by his answers that
he knew more of such subjects than she had imagined.
He was very well-informed on these matters; he could
discuss them with sense and judgment. As to his
appearance, Delia thought him better-looking than he
had seemed to her at first; his face was more expres-
sive; he certainly had fine dark eyes. She saw that
there was a change in him, but did not understand the
reason.

Onlookers, however, were not so blind; Sarah Irons
guessed the truth and became more nipping than usual,
when she saw her brother ride ofif dressed with par-
ticular care. Lady Dunlop, aided by her wish that it
should be so, was soon thoroughly convinced of it.
This, she felt sure, would be a better match for Delia;
Stephen was a man of real integrity, with an income
which would keep his wife in every coi ort. Of course
there were drawbacks ; his sister to managed, his
craze for living entirely in the country to be overcome;
but what could not a beautiful young wife accomplish
If she set about it cleverly? Lady Dunlop sincerely
hoped that Delia might be brought to see it.

Even Keitli, with all his faith in the future, was
aware that, notwithstanding nearly twenty years*
seniority, Irons might be a formidable rival, and with
some bitterness acknowledged the reason. He called
again at Hilltop when he knew that Delia was going
out as usual, h<H>ing to find her alone. She and Lady
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Dunlop were at tea together on the gallery, Betty and
Lorraine having gone off for the day.

Keith stayed as long as politeness allowed, and
drank more tea than he cared for, but there was no
ch&nce for any private talk with DeUa. His hostess

did not stir from her comfortaLI-^ chair; he was at

length obliged to say good-bye.

Lady Dunlop watch^ him as he strode rapidly down
the avenue.

"There must be something wrong with the world,"
she exclaimed in a tone of personal grievance, "when
a man like Keith has barely enough to keep himself,

after all his hard work—certainly no prospect of marry-
ing, even if he wished, for years to come. I do hope
he will never handicap himself in that way."

Delia did not answer, but the shadow on her face
cUd not escape the keen eye of the elder woman.
They had promised to have tea with Mrs. Ramsay

on the next afternoon, and found her with Janet
arranging the table in a shady corner of the lawn
when they arrived.

"Dear me, how hot it is I
" said Lady Dunlop, sink-

ing into a low chair. "Janet, the very sight of you
in that pretty muslin is cooling. Do come and talk

to me."

Janet smiled as she sat down on the grass by her
friend, for, like Keith, she was a favourite of Lady
Dunlop's. With her fair hair and clear complexion
she made a dainty picture in her simple frock of white
and green.

Mrs. Ramsay meanwhile conversed with Miss
Chichester, or rather talked to her, for Delia was
unusually silent and quite glad to be treated as a
listener. She was tired with the heat and feeling
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depressed by the state of irresolution which had beset
her during the past few day»-Hi mental condition that
Lady Dunlop's warning reference to Keith's poverty
had not improved.

In her heart Delia agreed with the elder woman's
prudent view; hearing it thus plainly stated had
roused all her doubts afresh, and helped to silence the
love that urged her to risk everything. She was
answering Mrs. Ramsay with vague politeness, when
she heard her lover's name.

"Keith is very busy with the hay; we're short of
hands," Janet was explaining. "It must be broiling
work in this heat, too. I guess he'll come up for a cup
of tea soon, though. They're down in the home
meadow."
Almost as she spoke he came across the lawn towards

them, bare-headed and in his shirt-sleeves. He looked
handsome and sunburnt, his hair curling over his
brow with heat and exercise, his wide-open shirt-collar
showmg the fine, strong contour of his browned neck
and chin. He welcomed the visitors with evident
delight, and, throwing his slouch hat on the grass,
flung himself down in the cool shade.
"Ah, it's fine here !

" he exclaimed, taking a cup oft^ from Janet. "More sugar, please, Jenny. Don't
think me a beast for letting you wait on me, but I'm
fair done by the heat this afternoon ; I reckon the City
does rather spoil a chap for country work."
"You poor, half-melted boy!" cried his sister,

giving him an extra lump of sugar and patting hisdamp, rumpled hair.
*«• « u«

friend^'
*^°'^ ^^' brother; they were the best of

Delia watched the bit of affectionate by-play with a
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touch of envy, while Lady Dunlop beamed indulffently
Mshesaid— ^

"Can't I lend you some one, Keith, since you're
hard up for help to-day? Burroughs can easily be
spared from the garden ; do let me send him over."
"Thanks very much, L4idy Dunlop; it's awfully

good of you. We've another volunteer turning up
after tea. Dr. Quinn has threatened to help us."
"Threatened?" laughed Delia.
"I use the word advisedly," said Ramsay. "He'd

be mortally offended if I refused his help, but I'm
thankful he didn't turn up this afternoon. Met*.
physical discussions on the Origin of Evil and tossing
hay at the same time are rather too much in this
sweltering heat. I might have been tempted to use
my pitchfork on Dr. Quinn instead of the hay."
"What an extraordinary man he must be!" re-

marked Delia. "As extraordinary as he looks, and
that's saying a great deal."

^^
"He's perfectly original," agreed Lady Dunlop,

"and he's really stuffed with information; but it's
all muddled up in his mind, like the articles in his
store."

"I wish he'd set to and straighten out his mind—
and his store also—instead of floundering about in
philosophical speculation. He's a terrible old nuisance
when he starts expounding his theories," said Keith,
rising to get another cup of tea.

"Oh, but it would spoil Dr. Quinn to be tidy or
commonplace like ordinary people," put in Janet. "I
should weep if I saw him with his hair cut and a
civilized hat on his head."
"And really," added her mother, "I don't know

what Lakeville would do without him. There's no
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one else on the spot, and be*t quite good *t minor
ailments.*'

"Blue pill and white magic/' laughed Keith. "It's
always one or t'other with the old man."
"I don't suppose he made any magic over my

garden," said Mrs. Ramsay, "but he put in some
things for me this year, and they're growing splen-
didly."

This reference to the garden aroused Lady Dunlop's
interest, and when tea was over she and her hostess
went round to have a look at it, leaving the young
people together.

Keith set down his cup, and shook his head at Janet
as she held the teapot invitingly towards him.
"No, thanks, Jenny; not a fourth cup. Won't you

come down to the meadow with me? " he asked, turn-
ing to Delia with a look of entreaty difficult to resist.

"I'll catch you up," cried Janet, disappearing into
the house with the tea-tray.

With a prudent resolution to avoid all sentiment,
Delia walked with Keith down the grassy slope leading
to the meadow-land by the lake. The haymakers had
gone home to tea; there was no one to be seen. The
mead, with its swathes of hay turning bluish-green
on the emerald after-grass, stretched fair and sweet-
scented to the water's edge.
"Ah, this is lovely 1" exclaimed the girl, drawing

a deep breath of enjoyment.
"Yes, I reckon it's pretty," he admitted.
She glanced up at him as he walked bare-headed

by her side, and thought how fine he looked with the
flush of outdoor labour on his face. She herself had
a sense of being too town-bred to harmonize with the
place. But to Ramsay the familiar picture only served

1^
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•it Mtdng for her—the centnU figure. It wm ,ii-
endurable to go on longer merely admiring the v «w.He stopped, end caught her hands as he said—

"I've been wanting so mnrh to speak to you alone
during the last few days, Delia; it seemed as if I
should never get a chance I Do you remember what

tS'uIkl

?

"^^'^ ""* *^*^ together that afternoon by

"I reje/nber," she replied, drooping her head until

word; I couldn't help it-then. But whatever I may
say, does it make things smoother for us? It is clear
towery one but you, Keith, that I should spoil your

"Delia dearest, do let us forget the bogey of my
prospects I he implored, drawing her towards him.

I am determmed tc get on, now that I know youloveme. If you trust your ^Uure to me, I will move
everythmg to make yci. happy. You shall not repent

It was e*ucmely difficult to be calculating at thatmoment; she wavered. Their fate trembled in the
l>alan«^ when suddenly a warning, emphatic cough,
repeated close at hand, startled them both. A neilh-

*nl"!i^ I'u^'^^
**^^^" ^'°^'y **^ "P*»««^« and move

towards them.

•!k
*' ^'- Q"*""' confound him ! " exclaimed Keith,

with great heartiness.
'

h«H r^
*"^^,D^- ?"'nn. Finding that the othershad not returned, and being very hot, he had settled

K^r^^j" ?^**'^u^°"6^
^^^ ^y~^ comfortably that

Ar^H K *i"
^^^

"l!"*''
°' philosophical reflections.

t^fjj '
^""^ ""^ ^°'^' ^"^ had honourably

attempted to give warnmg of his presence. Shaking
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off the clinging remnMiu of hay, he now cune forward,
hii pitchfork in one hand, hit huge straw hat in the
other.

"The old story," he remarked, rather short of breath
from hU scramble in the hay, and bowing to Delia.
If I may mention a similarity which occurs to m*—

the garden of Eden, a man and a woman."
"A serpent, too, if I remember rightly," growled

Keith.

"Ah, yes, to be sure," agreed the doctor quite
amiably, his little eyes dancing at the comparison.
Not much after my pattern, though, I reckon. The

Origin of Evil J what a subject I I don't know if
you've ever reflected on that most absorbing problem,
miss—eh ?

"

» r »

"Till I'm sick of it," was the energetic answer.
'I guess that's a pity," he said judicially. "Theream t nothin' like it for the long winter evenings."
Delia shrugged her shoulders. Long winter even-

ings by the lake, with reflection on original sin as
the happiest method of killing time, did not attract her.

Pafadt^e Lost," resumed Dr. Quinn deliberately,
sticking his -Pitchfork into the ground and han^jing his

f^p^" '*' ^^^^ wonderful pome portrays th' Origin
of Evil in a termendjus pers'nality--Satan. I guess
he s about the most lifelike o' the hull bilin'-A'miehty
and all. As is set forth in this marv'llous pass^e^'
he continued, striking an attitude and rolline\)it
in sonorous tones

High on a throne of royal state

rfJc!!* ?y*^ ^ **°PP^ somehow," muttered Ramsay
desperately, "or we shall have the greater part of
^''^''''' ^''' ^r. Quinn," he inter^sed, "th^ men
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•re coming along right now. They won't under-
stand dramatic gesture, and will think you're just
drunk."

The doctor stopped in mid-declamation. He was a
strict prohibitionist.

"That's so," he agreed, hastily seizing his hat and
pitchfork. "Avoid the appearance of evil. S* long,
Ramsay; guess you'll be coming on soon, eh?"
And, still murmuring the lines of his favourite poem,
he moved oflF somewhat pensively to where the hay-
makers had already started their work.
"And I must go, too. Here is Janet coming down,"

said Keith reluctantly. "Can we meet again soon?
When may I call ?

"

"I will let you know," replied Delia hurriedly.
" Good-bye 1" ^

He held her hand tightly for a moment, then Janet
came up, and he turned resolutely to his work, pre-
pared also, if needs be, to wrestle with Dr. Quinn and
the Origin of Evil.

Long that night Delia Chichester sat on the little
gallery outside her bedroom window, looking at Lake
Abegweit—cool and still under the moon, shaded by
the great sentinel-like hills. There was a peaceful
grandeur over all, very different from the turmoU of
her thoughts. She was in the distracting position of
one who wishes to have her cake and eat it too. In
general her plan of life was simplicity itself; she
made up her mind as to what she wanted, then did
her best to get it. Now her desires pulled almost
equally two opposite ways.
The idea of giving up Keith entirely made her

miserable. On the other hand, calculating prudence
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insisted that she would be eren more unhappy in the
future if she renounced her social ambitions now. At
one moment she made up her mind to refuse to see
him and write, putting an end to all between them.
At another, the thought of him influenced her so
powerfully that almost any course seemed better than
definite parting—better even to drift and put oflf

decision a little longer.

Any determination to drift received an unexpected
check on the following day. Tea was just over at
Hilltop; the Dunlop girls were engaged, with some
other young people, in a furious tennis match at the
bottom of the lawn. Delia had not joined them, but
was reading aloud to Lady Dunlop as they sat in the
shade of the big trees, when horse's hoofs were heardcommg up the avenue.

Presently Stephen Irons appeared, dismounted, and
came towards them. He was looking very well in a
new nding suit that became him; he had an air of
unusual vitality, a brightness in his eyes, which stole
years from his age. He greeted them, explaining that
he had come to take Miss Chichester for a ride, if she
could be induced to go.
"Do go, dear," urged Lady Dunlop kindly. "You

look as if a ride would do you good."

^uaH^!^'^!,'^'''^^''^''
""^ "°' "^^^5 Delia was

wild alx)ut ridmg at any time, and just now greatly inneed of distraction. She ran indoors at once to get

^fcr";- ''°"^ ^^"^ '^-^ '^ ^^^ ^^ble'to

Lady Dunlop nodded sagely over her work.

"If n^r^*?^
"""^ ^^PP^"' ^ ^^» sure," she mused

for he "that^wL'd
^""^'"*' '' ^^" ^ ^^ ^«-lor ner than philandering round witii Keith until
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they're heartily sick of waiting, and of each other into
the bargain."

She longed to speak a word in season, when Delia
appeared, before Irons came from the stables, but she
resisted the temptation, and merely said
"Don't hurry back, dear. I've letters to write, and

shan't be sorry to be left alone. You've lots of time
before dinner, so get a good long ride and make the
best of this gorgeous evening."
"Let us take the lake-shore road," said Delia, when,

a few minutes later, she and Stephen rode out of
the Hilltop grounds.

"It'll be pretty cool at this time of day," he re-
joined.

They turned their horses towards Norton and rode
slowly up the hill. Reaching a stretch of level road,
they gave rein to a gallop.

"That's good I" exclaimed Stephen, when they
slackened speed. "And you sat the cob in first-rate
style. No hairpins lost now, eh ? " He glanced with
smiling admiration at the beautiful colour brought to
her cheeks by the exercise.

Delia laughed.

"Not one, I believe; I should spend a small fortune
in hairpins if I continued to lose them as I did during
that first ride. Whose place is that ? "

She pointed with her whip to a fair-sized house
which nestled among trees so cosily as to be almost
hidden by them.

I'
Well, I guess it's mine," admitted Irons.

"Oh, of course. I've seen it from the water, but I
never observed it from this point before: I suppose it
faces the lake ?

"

"That's so."
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u2' ^°?V*? P'*"y ""^ homelike," she went on,
holding in her horse to get a better view.

You would like a place by the lake?" asked
Stephen bluntly, with an eager flash in his keen

"lT/„*!K-'L^f
exclaimed in girlish enthusiasm,

sum^r."
"° ""^'^ delightful spot for the

"And why not for the winter also?"
She shrugged her shoulders.

»hl7'l^'^'"*^'^ f^^' """^ ^°"'^ ^^^'y o^ "fc herethen. I imagine. It . ^ust be deadly dull."
'Ay," he agreed, "if it's easy to be dull in air that

keeps your blood racing, and sun so bright it frecklesyour skin in January."
^^wi'cs

"I don't know that freckles in January would be
particularly alluring," pouted Delia. ^

Irons observed her gravely.
"But you could be happy fiere all summer and per-

yr?"r;:;2Lr'
'- ''- ^^-- -- ^^^^

Miss Chichester laughed and considered.
Well, yes, perhaps I could; that is, with a horseand boat of my own. I should need k good p^nT

iolZl how many distractions women n^to keep them out of mischief. We're wors- thTnbabies," she added flippantly.
But Irons was too much in earnest for banter Hewas desperately in love, and had made up his mind

He had weighed the difficulties; with characteristic
determination he would not reckon on fJlur

Supposing you had all those things," he said
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aiudously, **you could endure LAkeriile for eight

months out erf the twelve ?
"

"Possibly," admitted Delia, surprised at his persist-

ence. "But what does it signify? Shall we ride

on?"
Obedient to a touch, the chestnut sprang forward

;

for some distance they kept a pace that rendered talk

impossible. Up hill and down they rode, through
scenes of great natur;.* beauty—now on high, open
spaces showing lake and mountains ; now in the dark

shade of thickly wooded valleys. Sometimes the

bright glow of the dying sun smote them with a burst

of glory; its fervour chastened to soft dusk in leafy

places. Delia forgot her difficulties, forgot everything

but the keen delight of riding, the magic of the hour.

At length reluctantly they i trned their horses' heads
and started homewards. They had nearly reached the

spot where they had paused to look at the Irons home-
stead, when Stephen's horse made an attempt to turn

down a side road.
" Shying ? " asked Delia, as her companion, with a

muttered imprecation, kept his seat cleverly.

"Not he! Wants to go home, that's it. And 1

don't see why he shouldn't take it on the way," Irons

added, half to himself.

His sister had gone to Vermont for the day; she
would not be back until late that night. There would
never be a better chance to show Miss Chichester his

home. He glanced at his watch ; they had ridden fast

;

there was ample time.
" Won't you ride down to have a look at my place ?

"

he asked. "We can be there in a few minutes. I

should so like to show you round."

Delia hesitated. After all, why not? They need
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KM dismount, and she had a eood d».i ^ .
•» to the Irons household

^°°^ **' »' eanosity

sJd f««°kt
'"• •" "• ^"^ "o™ -'y "-ch," d,e

of the hou^ He whiX ^h„ T"^"" "' "» '»<=''

0**^ stable and molT^::^^-/-^ tZ
°""

took their horses. ' *"'' *« ""ant

«.I^r%S';?X :iSJ i" »«''-' "der. contrasting

die house from cau^ b„ .^.1::^''"'^ expression of

lawn was sm" ,h an^^^k^^ f^"
'"'""•"• ^he

:^fJra^r^h^^i^P" r^^^^^^^

knoi7:,i:.''j^'«:''°-.?^;~ed*^^^^^^^
but quainter." ^" '*°' «> ""S »» Hilltop,

,. ' ™y d'S'urb your sister."

"Oh'"'*"^'?.''"y
f™™ home to^y."

the hle'::^°f;„'!;r"' n'^'r" ^« -h to see

^^t-ro--~;rt^-
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suddenness by Maisie, who had been left in charge.
She was already aware of her master's arrival with a
young lady, having observed them accurately from the

kitchen window. When she flung open the door, her
round eyes were very wide indeed with surprise.

"Open the drawing-room and dining-room shutters,

Maisie," commanded her master.

Although well-nigh bereft of the power to move by
this unusual proceeding, she obeyed; the shut-up
rooms were opened to the light of day. The windows
were large, with a delightful outlook. Despite
shrouded furniture, it was easy to see that the rooms
could be made really beautiful. Stephen looked
gratified when Delia praised them, but he merely
remarked that his sister disliked large rooms, which
accounted for the unused condition of the best part of

the house.

"Everything is in beautiful order," replied his

visitor, feeling that it was necessary to say something
polite, but wondering at Miss Irons' extraordinary
taste.

"Yes, I suppose it is," he assented.

He might have added that it would be strange if

things were not in order, considering how much of
Sarah's time was spent in dusting and directing the

scouring energies of Maisie. The unused apartments
had become a kind of fetish to Miss Irons; they were
turned out and cleaned with religious regularity. She
could not enjoy sitting in the rooms, but she derived
considerable satisfaction from the weekly routine that

kept them spotless.

As Delia moved about, her fresh voice making
unusual music in the silence, she diffused life and
brightness through the stiffly arranged rooms—hitherto
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She must have been a lovable woman."
^"•

wJr4„trem\rru!;?hrK*^.j

were pretty well used all suLe"." "' "'* "»"«
one lived here ? "

ho:r§be^S-J\;-.tu''rme7a„'^^^^^^^^^^^

S-^aX"'" ""'"•-"••=--:
Delia shook her head.

her all she wanted-b^.Te ;^„'f,
^IsVif Sht^'™too fond of this place."

^''* *»*

"I don't understand that," said Delia "T^
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A glow of happiness softened Stephen's resolute

features.

"You mean that? " he asked earnestly.

"Of course; almost any one would think so/' she

rq>lied indifferently.

He moved a step towards her, and something in

his expression warned her of what was coming.

"Would you always feel like that?" he demanded
almost sternly.

"I suppose so; I—I can't quite tell," stammered
Delia, taken aback by his manner. "But what does

it matter ? " she added lightly.

"Matter? My God!" he broke out hoarsely.

"Don't you see that the whole place isn't worth a
cent to me if I can't have you as part of it ? A little

time ago it was everything—it and my business. I

was dead satisfied ; now the entire show's rotten unless

you come along with it. If it was just a bargain, I'd

give all I possess to get you, but I guess that isn't the

way."
She was silent, partly from sheer surprise.

"I don't know why I should feel like this," he went

on, almost as if in wrath at himself. " I never cared

a button about any woman before, and now—^why,

I'd near commit a crime to get you. I know I'm

a fool for speaking so; I'm too plain and rough to

suit you. If only you could care a bit ? But I sup-

pose it isn't possible; you're too young and gay for

me.
His voice had vibrated with passion, but it dropped

despairingly on the last sentence ; his emotion seemed

the stronger for the stern restraint of his manner.

Delia trembled as she realized the overmastering

power of the man. All her airy grace and lightness
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dropped from her. She stood with sou-let cheeks, and
answered not a word.
"Will you marry me?" asked Stephen. "I will

toy to make you happy; I swear it. You shall come
first «n everything, God's my Judge. Can you give
yourself tome?" ^ « K'^"

tJ^l fi'Jil^ ,l!!I
!:*"*** *'e:htly, almost with

he^[Jh^
«mpe"cd, despite herself, to answer as

"'
'^°?«ru"°''

^^^^ *° ^< s»»e cried in piteous
tones. "What can I say?"

^

T^rs of perplexity rolled slowly down her cheeks;
her lips quivered and a sob shook her throat.

-„?H^^?'* f*^'"""
^^''^ ^^y ^^"""^ * man's fearand dislike of weeping.

"Don't cry," he implored, "don't cry; I can't stand
that. It's my fault; I have frightened you TeHeanother time I will wait for your answer."

«- r >^^'^^^* "^'^^ eagerly, drying her tears.Let us go back to the horses."
They stepped out on the lawn, where the man.^rvant was moving the horses up and down iZs

r^n^n ^^^f
""! «/«w paces away; as he helped Deliato mount he said in a low voice—

mZw?""
""' ^°" ^'"' '"^ y°"' -^-^'? To.

not;: anrr:Srtru^^^^^^ ^ - ^"-^-^0"

"To-morrow."

JllS^^' l^\ * ^"^^ *" ^^^^h entreaty strangelymingled with determination, placed the reins \n^hand, and sprang to his own saddle.

-I don't think your ride has done you much good.
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Delia," said L4idy Dunlop, when they sat alone on
the gallery after dinner. The other young people
had gone for a moonlit row on the lake. "You're
wise not to go on the water, but you seem more than
tired, my dear; I might almost say low-spirited."
The girl's cheeks flamed; she toyed nervously with

the enamelled pendant at her throat.
"I'm sorry to be dull," she said, after a pause, "but

I m tired and—and—I'm really very much worried,
too."

"My dear child," cried her friend kindly, "what
can have happened ?

"

"The unexpected has happened. Mr. Irons has
asked me to marry him."

.im!!^*!*
unexpected—h'm I " said Lady Dunlop.My dearest Delia, if I could only think that you

Stephen Irons is one of the worthiest of men."
"No doubt he is, but I don't love him. All the

same, I believe he will make me marry him."
• Meaning that perhaps you care more for him than

you fancy?"
"No; he has a kind of power over me. I shall do

what he wishes in the end, whether I like it or not."
Lady Dunlop stared at her young companion. No

girl would be forced into a marriage by mere power
of will

;
Delia's attitude was simply puzzling to her,

If It did not indicate some personal inclination—an
inclination which should be fostered and strengthened
if possible.

"Ah, you will feel diflFerently, my dear girl, when
you know him better," she prophesied, with an air of
wisdom. "Such a situation is often rather harassing
at first, on account of its strangeness. But when you
realize his sterling value I I 'm convinced that Stephen
irons has never wasted any romantic feeling; you
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would h«ve it all, and a woman soon returns a good
man's whole-hearted devotion. Also," she continued,
warming to her subject, "of course it would be wrong
to put money first, but if you can care for him, I

certainly think it ought to count. He has all the means
to make you happy from a worldly point of view ; I

don't want to influence you unduly on that score, but
it has to be thought of. People can't marry on
nothing, or if they do, it is criminal. When a man,
personally presentable, healthy, of irreproachable
character and independent fortune, oflfers himself, he
should not be declined without much reflection."
"Of course, I know I can't afford to refuse a well-

to-do man," returned Delia bitterly, in answer to this
time-honoured wisdom.
"There is nothing to be ashamed of in that, dear;

girls can't always choose. It is a great thing that
Stephen Irons is not only well-to-do, but a man of
worth and devotedly in love with you. Depend upon
it, you will soon care for him in return. Romantic
attachments, so-called, are by no means the best
foundation for married happiness. A quiet, steady
affection, mutual respect, count more than passionate
feeling in the long run."
Lady Dunlop, unaware that she had contradicted

herself, paused to let her words take effect.
Delia heard them vaguely. Her face was turned to

the darkening waters of Abegweit; she lived again
through those moments of terror, gratitude and love
which had made a bond between her and Keith for
ever. She thought of the blow she must deal him if
she followed her friend's advice; and she looked so
pale that the latter said—
"My dear Delia, you are too tired to discuss this

matter further to-night. Go to bed; we will talk it

I

»f
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b^L^?.^ ?" own living, there might not .]«.»

CeiSlnlt ir ""^ *" »' ">• enduring kind?

.he night? S^r^^";,Llf : SL"!i''^°"' »'

reduced to nie*kn«^. k
™'a<«*«g«« (pinster.

Ploveri vSImi ^ '^ necessity and exMing emlPw^rs. Vividly she realized the insioidiiv of .Zk

d;n.^r.:;n::Tnd-'--rr^^^^^^^^



CHAPTER VIII

A FEW evenings later some animated diaaiain^took pl«» on the galleor in f,»n. of Misi^SKstore. Any spare time after the six o'clock hi^h...

TreTJitidr:: 'y""'""^ e<^pVi^Z
.c^modationAlAjrocZX^:^

^iTT ?',. "* fhythmic motion of which was oft.n

«uc^«s^
«"«•« with piles of earthenZ^Jet^S«uc^ns, or by hammocks and jean sute thw

^^.^irgirei?ae^terrn-iCcrX^

laz

if

Hi
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joining of hearts and housekeeping." This idea was
contemptuously scouted by Miss Collins; when village
gossips frankly suggested it, she expressed her opinion
of the doctor's incapacity for business in one word

:

"shiffless." His books and "notions " she considered
entirely unprofitable and vain. Nevertheless sh?
reckoned it her peculiar right to torment him ; ar y
feminine interference with that vested interest wou J
have l»een sharply resented.

On this particular evening Miss Libby's reception
was unusually large. The events of the past few days
had somehow got abroad. Part of the truth was
known, and there was a good deal of speculation about
what was not known. In an isolated village like Lake-
ville, even the doings of such transitory beings as
summer visitors were deeply interesting to the resident
population; any information regarding them was
always a welcome addition to local topics.
Among the choice spirits gathered together on the

gallery were Lady Dunlop's butler and coachman—
Howitt heavily established in a rocker, while Mac-
Clurg sat smoking on the steps. He had just given
a sketchy recital of Miss Chichester's rescue from
drowning by young Ramsay. As Dr. Quinn joined
the group the incident was being fully discussed.
"I call it fine I " exclaimed a young lady help from

one of the boarding-houses. "My I I'd marry the man
who'd saved me right away—that's if he asked me."
"Always set on gettin' hitched up, you gels"

snorted Miss Col'ins. "I ain't so pertickler keen on
It myself. Jes' hand me that hank o' wool, Cora; I
guess my fingers '11 keep pace with my tongue, any-
how. Ain't you never goin' to set down. Dr. Quinn ?
There's no more rockers, but I judge you'll do fine
'pon the stairs."
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"He that humblcth himself •• be^an thi» Hnn#«.

^ntTJ^'' '"^^^"** experiment crratte^^^^^^
unfinished quotation, for, humbling himJf rathermore than he had intended, the villafe or^ct Jt htlbalance and fell into the arms of Mafciurg

"'' '^'

Hold on, doctor I " exclaimed that per«>n receiving the bulky form and dexterously res^u ^ hrpT^"at the same t.me. "Hold on I You ain't binSanythmg strong, eh ? " *"

to occuo? "Tf P ^"^^°",.'° '"" ^'^P •>« had intended

civir "e.o«::i''£^ru'i'';
" ' ''°"""'' "^^^ ""

»

n-IZt^''^ '
" «J«"'««J Miss Libby. " Don't talk

of^t^ni**'""'"H:'~'* «'"*"« "> Dr. Quinn-s habitof bandaging a fractured limb to the m^^ l j
substitute for splints.

°^' '""•'>'

revlrie'"^^ T'"' '. '^^ *<''" he murmured in

"yS.V ? •^' *"•* *'™PPe'' »o a tent umbreller
"

. -I u '? *" ^"^ •™" 'o fall, Mr.--er-Dr Ou nn

hrhadtra^etr&r '"^ '"'•"^^' p^«''-h:^h
liveried Z:rmnHt7 "T!"' *"" ^ "=«'"^ge «•«»

it easilv i^5?^ •
^ '°''"*' h'mself unable to use

i^raX''""^'"S " »*" *ho wore no collar and

w^'T'prorprJer -r.-.'
"'"' '°"^ P°«"*•"

Ml bet you're Lvfel^" ^ ' "'' "*««• '"' »>•>«

"I can't say 'ow 'eavy I am." stated the butler

4
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solemnly, "not being in the 'abit of weighing, without
there is a machine on the premises. I ain't given to
making a hexibition of myself at railway stat ons."
"Might send the trains off the track," growled

MacClurg.
Howitt turned on him a penetrating eye.
"I don't see the point o* that remark " he began,

when Dr. Quinn interposed with a view to peace,
"My dear Mr. Howitt, our friend MacClurg is

merely indulging in his peculiar style of wit. He must
let oflF a httle now and then; it relieves him; if it
stmgs a bit, I prescribe moral molasses, or "

"Now don't you go givin' none o' your nasty pre-
scriptions. Dr. Quinn I" exclaimed Miss Collins.
Folks IS sick enough without; we don't want no

upsettin' of digestions at this time o' night."
"I was referring to the moral inside, ma'am," ex-

plained the doctor. " Nobody need be skeered o' that."
Well, I guess we ain't here to talk of anybody's

mside," retorted Miss Libby. "Ain't there a nice,
cute bit o' news goin'? I'm dead sick of her '

-.t

nothing from morning to night in this one^
place."

"Man's internal arrangements," mused Dr. Quinn,
unheeding, "are a constant source of wonder and
delight."

;'Not when they be out of order," snapped the
spinster.

"'Tis hegstraordinary, though, how th«y all Jr-p
goin

,
said Howitt, setting down his empty glass with

a satisfied sigh. "I never eats nor drinks but I tl mk
of It. There's the 'eart and the lungs and the 1 er
all mixed up, as you might say, yet all mindin' their
own business. The circoolation o' the blood, too.
Talk o' miracles !

"
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Kil^^'
" ^/^^^"^ *h« *>ctor, "the circulation of theblood m relation to the organs. Do you understand,

sir, Its intricate course? I could demonstrate on thS
paper, if only I had a red pencil »

"Shucks, Dr. Quinn," interrupted Miss Collins.

aTsH^'r' r.^'^^^'^*^'
I'd a sight sooner talc;

Come, Mr MacClurg, you're in the way of hearing

tZ%7 V^^'^
*"^*^'"^ **^PP^"^d "P to Hilltop

that d freshen us up to listen to?"

nnl'Tv^'"
"^"^^

^^l
coachman, knocking the ashesout of his pipe and refilling it, "I kind o' heard som^Uiing that ain't gin rally known, I s'pose. 'PearfthSStephen Irons is goin' f trot in double harness."

suifrS^."""'"
'^^"''"' exclamations of incredulity and

«*k\")?
remark," corroborated Hewitt, with dignity"that I heerd it likewise."

"»gn»ty,

"My I" gasped Miss Collins. "Ain't that a nieceo* news I Not that I can take it for Vosoef fr^h
straight off His sister '11 be real mad aKad1^
miTwhnV'; "."""c

^'^'^ ^ *-'•' - Sarah fitBut who the land is Stephen goin' to marry ? "

it'/tn J! .K
'^^""'^'* ^^^ ^"^^^^ impressively, "that

It s to be he young pusson who is at present companion to 'er ladyship."
present com-

••That's so," confirmed MacClurg.

gel hL^Thati'^'i!' m'^
'''' postmistress. "A young

ItPnhl r ^f**" ^ ^''"e^"^ '" t^fce the skin off her.Stephen IS a fool I If he'd got s „ on somebody moreh s own age, who'd ha' stood up to his sister, rh^re'd

^iX^rlT-il^ «"^^^'-ogoode;pe:;^g^

;;Ma'am I » expostulated Dr. Quinn.
It s Bible truth

; you are a poor lot," Miss Collins

r

is--;

M

if
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retorted. "And don't you go and make a greater fool
o- yourself than you are a'Sady, Dr. QuIn^T
that wonhy.""'

"' "'*"""" " P««»'—•• beg«,

;;
Beause it ain't possible, I s'pose ? » she cut in.

when I d^""*" "' "'**'"' *"^ '=°"'»«' but

cut your hair I Any woman 'ud take the shears to it
If she warn't too skeered to come nigh ye."

'

I hope, ma'am, that I am capable of cuttine mvown ha,r, without assistance from any femaleT^ '

the^k^Dr'of • ''°'' •'""'• ™'" «°« '«""'«' '»ine oack. Or. Qumn, not m my time. les' tak* >hand^h^s and have a spy at it wh^en you JtZm^'
'

MisI Sllin°s.?°"*"
^""' "" "" '» '--"« vanity.

thl^'Tjv" '''f'" f"""*^ his tormentor. "Butthere, I reckon it's aw' right. We ain't used to smyou monkeyin' round wi' mirrors and such, e^About Steplien Irons and Miss What^'ycKall-her Iatn't s'pnsed she's took him, for he's a fin^re^md
and Ke,th Ramsay were pretty thick. A ni« 'cuteyoung couple they'd have made, too. He"sl fiT

KTittST," "T:^ "° "^"y'"' ^«"a smt^
she don'T.^^. *" ""''' '*''•

' "'P°« "•« her own

;

sne aon t put it in papers, eh ? "

••That I can't swear to," said MacClurg.

CoulS "but^r
-^"^ gel anyhow," pursued Miss

th^t hi ?H T' P^''*'^^"^ '"S- She don't keep

waists. Too much colour for my taste- rerkon ,'«
natural, though; she don't paint.^ehT"'

" '' '

Look 'ere, ma'am," put in Howitt, taking up the
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l^^^t!!"'

^^ ^^o^nt'y-woman. " I ain't wot you might
call a lady's man myself, though I've been thoughfa
fine figure by the sect. But, with all respect to youma'am-and there's a sight o' pretty gals in anad^!

h^^^n^mlT IT- 'T
^'""

I"
^*^« City,Vhere theTemathevn t much skm to speak of—you ain't arru«t«m«^

™.;an„ ,„ .he booty of Ae EnglKlVleS SSCh.chester's CO our is the nafral British bloom ; i,^^paint, by gad, it ain't paint I" . ' «in i

After this unusual display of energy he took a freshsupply of ced lemonade and mopped'i.is bmw
seems she am t goin' to have young Rarasav andI s'pose It's the dollars, eh ? " "-anisay, and

"Waal, you're bound ter git dollars somehow I

on!',' r*"'" """"^'"S' "^'"S ""d stretching hislong limbs, "or you don't make much headway" and

s:k?;;o:attr%'^^s„*;gTT^ zis:rr'"
.T?y"mU7ort;;ir-'

- ---^^^

1 ihh »^^ ^"^' independent spirit, my dear MissLibby," interposed Dr. Quinn; "but isn't s'ave a

rpf^Td1L::t--L-i:----^^^
.oun}\Ty^;s--CnoU^\ryr

ton^to ™ V^"°-^y suppressed tones, as he

doctor V Ml
*^°°<'-"'g''t. Miss Coll'ns! S' long,d«tor. You U get some ivy ,o cling one o' theS

"That's so; all things come to him who waits. In

Jl
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the meantime it is something to be the stalwart oak
unshaken by the blasts of heaven "

"You got any more brown 'namelled sasspans on
your gall'ry. Dr. Quinn ? " interrupted MissLibbv
sharply. "I'm clean out of *em."

^

•| Half-a-dozen, and at your service, Miss Collins."
Reckon you can send a couple across, and thank

you. I'll settle for 'em right now."
She wound the last few strands from her hank of

wool, and remarking that there was "nothin' more to
stay settm on the gall'ry for," whisked into her store
to get the money for the saucepans.
Roused by this very plain hint, Howitt drank the

remaining contents of his glass and moved oflF with
slow dignity.

iZ^f'^'^i^u^^ ^"""^ ^""y erirl can take Mr. Irons
instead o Keith Ramsay; he's the 'cutest chap and
awful good-looking. I guess she's real foolish." said
the boarding-housc help, when she and Dr. Quinn were
left alone on the gallery.

"Ah, my dear miss, who can explain the workings
of the female mind? The 'tarnal feminine, at once a
torture and a joy to puzzled man.

O Woman, in our hours of ease,
Uncertain, coy and "

"My stars! Dr. Quinn, you make me tired I"

fhT K^/'f
^'^^^' ^' "^^ reappeared and banged

a dollar-bill down on the work-table. "Coy, indewi!We ain t got no time for philanderin' round now-a-
days, If that s what you mean. There's the money for

l^Z T^f^uV
"^"'^ ^° ^"^ ^"^ "»« ^ bill for 'emcome the fall."

Dr. Quinn pocketed the dollar, and, judging it wise
to depart, bade the postmistress a ceremoniouk good-
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soft nonsense into your head Cora Tk 9"*"" *

reason, for^"u?ie,S '"^""J^.'^'k'd "L and with

to Stephen I^ons td^^"Ti."^ ''*' *"g«gement

ie^ous^miser/rni ^^^^-^'^ "- -.o depths of

Keith ':ft:r^:l:rT' «"-"-«»», begging

herconducrrdgW^^rr",^ "^ justification of

P-actica. ^a^ons'fSi""X"Ttch
'

S^"""conscious that nothing could excu« ^T^' ?* .**'

but argued that DersiLnJ. 7* " 'rresolution,

"0. n4e matteisTenSr/rigl.,*"'"^ ""^ ''°""'

A tew hours after rf>>r#»iv:nt* r» it .

«t Hilltop, only to finH r ?^i,^^u'^
"^ ^^"^'' ^« ^"ed

with LadyDuIlonftj 'f^ ^^^ ^°"« *^ Boston

intensely^di^ipi^^^ ^^ ^^^^ -^^ returned home
^ y ^PP°'"'«^' saying nothing of the trouble

*t|
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to hU mother or Janet, «nd set to work with • sa^afe
energy that did little to lessen his wretchedness.
Meanwhile amid fresh scenes, and in the conscious-

ness of Udy Dunlop's approbation, the pangs of
accusing love were dealened; Delia became more
convinced that she had acted for the best.
The return to Lakeville, however, brought back

former misgivings; she felt restless and dissatisfied
though determined to abide by the step she had taken!

It was the day after their home-comings Stephen
Irons had been asked to dine at Hilltop that evening.
The thought of meeting him again in their new
relationship filled her with vague uneasiness. Lady
Dunlop was resting, and Delia, feeling as if she could
not stay in the house, smarted alone for a stroll on the
lak^hore road. She walked on, glad to be moving
although the sun was hot, and extremely thankful that
Betty and Lorraine-who had joined their mother for
a time at Tadousac—would not be present at the little
dinner-party that evening.
She had reached the top of the hill when, at some

distance, she perceived Keith walking rapidly towards
her with a swinging stride. It was impossible to avoid
hun; hM- heart beat fast as she turned to gather some
flowers from the hedgerow. He did not see her until
he came quite near, for his eyes were lowered and his
brow set in a brooding frown. As he recognized her
the gloom of his face gave way to intense pleasure,
which was immediately overcast by the fear that he
had lost her.

Delia flushed and was moving to meet Idm with
assumed self-possession, when her skirt caught in a
tangle of thorns. Keith stooped to release her ; neither
spoke until she was free aad they had regained the
road. Then she stood with drooping head and down-
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i« rush of tendenieB .h.. «!? t-
*"' '»""e'»e wi*

much. H. *d n™~^h^H ,"" '?^J '^ '"K'**

>.r under her sw^.'^A^Tji*''™"-"' « P-'PC

that you are engaged to Stephen l^Y.''
'' " '^

.o:.^meru.f,jranT2;"^."'°"- "^~
Jrii'S.^ ""' ^« "^"d ••« oy^. -d there was

•'ThL'^ ^i^ *™P'y' "I "n't deny it
"

- J L . ^ ^ "**" Irons mav be • hp'c oii • u

.;:^i;rttlS't^^::;r^!^J:!°"'-.'"«*-
«^l wmng, I haven', any monev n^JI* ?'"«* *"
Because we should swir Jf™?^' *" '"'* y°"-
-"eeting occasio^irfo^ H™ nTnoTV"" «° °"

wou.r4^?^-s^-^-^wh.,4
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the soul of honour—even if you had ceued to love me.
I couldn't bear it," she went on passionately. "

I would
rather lose you now than risk the other thing. It's
because I love you, I believe, that I am giving you up.
Oh, the world is horribly wrong I " she ended in a
burst of tears.

"Is that all?" asked Keith, almost smiling at her
frank vanity. " If that is all you fear, Delia, don't you
see that you are throwing away your—our only chance
of happiness, on the mere supposition that I am too
stupid or incompetent to make a decent income during
the next few years? If that is all, dearest, for God's
sake don't take the tremendous step of marrying a
man you don't love !

"

"No I " she cried, dashing away her tears; "it's not
all—not nearly all. You must know the worst of me;
It IS better so. I have told you before that I am intensely
worldly. I love comfort—luxury, if I can get it—

a

big house, plenty of servants, pretty clothes, theatres,
concerts, society. I've been so poor, you see, that I
set a great value on these things, perhaps an exag-
gerated value, because I have never been able to have
them. But there it is; I want them. I love you,
Keith, but I do not love the prospect of a small house,
a daily struggle to make ends meet, no time nor money
for outside interests. Some women ask for nothing
better than a domestic life; it would make a shrew of
me."
"I can't think that," said Keith, smiling now in

spite of himself. But she did not heed him.
"The romance would soon fade, with you toiling

all day to keep us alive and me chained to monoto-
nous routine."

"But you are forgetting that love makes a great
diflference, Delia. I could do almost any work with
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I'L L^ ~f**«»' »' I knew that .t the day's endI could come back to you."
^

"Ah, you think so now, but would you in years tocome ? And I should have ruined you/careir wTt"oi?the power to make you happy apart froTTt/'
'

He protested, but she would not be persuaded.
I am sure that I am right," she insisted. "I'vebeen very wrong in showing that I loved you, iniulletting you care so much; I ought to have gWen^oS

7„ow t^'^ '?'l^'.
'"^ "^ ' ^'^"'^' '* i« bel Irto^^o

It now than make things harder for us both."

" I "V'J^^/ ,«"&«&« yourself to Irons ? " asked Keith

consiHTr ^-

''""' '^' ''^^' ^° ^S you to «op and

"vt 'hr''.K^°"T^'^ 5^°" ^°"'* Jove him?'You have the right; you are the dearest friend Ihave ever had, or ever shall have. I am go' nfto

oTl7f;\haf?lV„r^'r"^ ^^ -" ^- -^^elndOf life that I want and have made up my mind to eetI w.l hesitate no longer; it is betfer to risk a ffSlstep than to remain irresolute."

whi^"''
^°" ''"'^^

l"'^
>^°" ^"J g^et the kind of life forwhich you are ready to barter your love? Irons ishard to move from Lakeville; the winter here is du«and very monotonous."

""

ever^ w/n?"' ^^K^'^'"'"^^
^° "P^"^ ^O'"^ '"onths of

kleTshT^dV'^
""'''''

' '^''^^ '^ ^^ ^ -n -ho

Jn'wt^Si^^^^^^^^^
"^e 's certainly a

Delia's business-like manner of drivine a barrainWh the maj, she had promised ,o marryL iteS^

I

(|

Naaril
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^^^J"^
«oiiiethiiig concrete. The tide of feelii^

that htd carried him on wm dunmed up; there wunothing more to pleui.
^^

he «,d quietly, "There'i only goodbye for us then,

kJ*2"*^
good-bye," she replied in a low voice thatbroke IB she burst out, "Oh, Keith, don't think toohartUy of me I I love you, and I always shall."

She caught his hand and kissed it.

whUe the Im^ of his mouth looked drawn and hard.

he his 'Jin *!;
'***' •*• "^""^ "^ *<> "^ her as

!^«rhl ^^'^J"^ '".• P«in^«» firrip, then without

I2l Jir K ;,"r*1 ** •"** '*«^* °ff ^^^» ^he hill.

STiL
had disappeared she sat down among

Inou^h^f^'^K
and wept. Her tears were genuin!enough, for she could not bear to lose him, but her

determination to marrj- Irons remained unshaken.
Ramsay walked quickly homewards, and, avoiding

llfZ
^."^',^*^"^ ?'«5ht to his room. When Janetcalled him for tea he did not go down

; pleading work

his thoughts. Darkness came on, and still he sat bythe open window, wrestling with his first great un-happmess through the long hours of a sleepless



CHAPTER IX

Having once given her word to Stephen Irons, Delia
had the tenacity to keep it. She told her future hus-
band frankly that her regard for him was only a sincere
liking and respect, but she said nothing of her relations
with Keith Ramsay.
Stephen had a humble estimate of his own value as

a suitor, being, indeed, surprised that a young and
beautiful woman had been ready to accept him. He
had, however, an old-fashioned belief in the power of
marriage to create affection, indulging in optimistic
mental pictures of Delia "settled," content and fully
occupied with a domestic life. He regarded her deter-
mination to spend part of the year in town as the
natural longing of an attractive woman for the society
she was fitted to adorn. His personal pride, too, was
gratified by the reflection that his wife would certainly
be admired and sought after.

In fine, he persuaded himself that in her company
It would be easy to endure City life for two or three
winter months. Also such an arrangement had the
distinct advantage of providing a change from the
soaety of his sister, who was likely to prove the most
awkward factor in the new order of things.
The news of her brother's engagement had been

a great shock to Sarah Irons, so great that it had
paralysed the flow of words which a small annoyance
would have rendered copious. She afterwards declared
that she was struck speechless, not only by the nature
of the information, but by its unexpectedness. Stephen

135
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had purposely avoided confiding in hio «^., it

same time he mentioned incidentallv ^Tlu u
*

bZt iTjriouf b""'" ^r^ '"«'^« ««. her

tW minTf ^ u ' '*'"S rendered silent for fully^^ W™ ^^ ' ^tounding communication. She

r^ntf sL? ^""''^ ^'^''*'°'' «" '•'^'"'"g that

r„r^-l P**"* *ee often falls more desperately"n love than one ten yeare his iuninr H- k j u ^

" Decorat*. *Ko 1
^, ^'^^ declared vehemently.

A^^t arnM?„:ul1'".*^ """'""'' ''"^'
Without a clniro^rfhirshe^rf* TerT'

.io"s"kerhr I"'^"'"
""""'y •» *°s t^rr^nt ofliections, kept h.s temper, and remained inflexible.

«.e^crursa°rah!•''=\u';i?n:: ^t
"^ »'

-one. With no female ^.^'t:"C;ouThr:
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kMlS'n,^?*'* ""1?^* ^ ***"« «««» then, though

Ll -.** *"**"«^^ '** ^^« «"^h « know-nothing ;^utthere a,n*t any now, with a sister who's slaved foryou, brought you up, and bin most like a mother to

thil^'^i.v.."'.""^.!^*'
?*'"* '^^^^^ «nd the straight

"Yes, yes, you have been good to me, too eoodSarah, I know it; I couldn't have done wi horny^you've been the best of sisters " H« !~>i, u ^ ^
remembering her conl^r"'mi^S' SSy'^lL^Hfo^e..i„g tha. he had bee.! unoo^^^'^^^J"^
much which goes to make life pleasant.

I ve done my duty, I know that," she assi.rt«t

rriwn^ch^L'ilfd ^^i'W^ '°"«' '^^"^X
d^rn/t'heTtoTht'"' """ *• ^' *« ^
g^lJ^'^

"" '*"•' "" "«" «"" «" '^ectionate

•o;^.' BuHoXt^'sirrtr- ^^r'-^
me.

1 can t do without her," he added huskilv "Th^

^":hanrL^r •"-*'"« '"--^^^^^^^^^^

Poohl" exclaimed his sister: "you're as fin. o

interchanirrnnfiS ' ^'^^^^ "^^'^ unaccustomed toinierchange confidence or display aflFection.
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'Well/' aaid Min Irons prcMMlj, *«I reckon it'll

have to be, but it'll be pretty upsettin*. I don't feel
kind o' called to start roomin' with Aunt Hagar."
Aunt Hagar was of the Irons' stock, an ancient and

dogmatic crone, who had managed to cheat one of
the future worlds and her legal heirs by remaining
alive much longer than the latter considered reason-
able. With a view to protecting Aunt Hagar's last
moments from designing cousins, Sarah had always
intended to take charge of her, should anything
"happen" to Stephen. There was, however, far too
much of the old Adam in that aged relative to make
the prospect alluring.

"Room with Aunt Hagar?" repeated Stephen in
astonishment. "Why on earth should you do that ? "

"Where else should I go, anyhow?"
"Stay here, of course. Why need you leave the

old place? You must not, indeed, Sarah: I can't
hear of it."

"Yes, and be in the way and wished out of it twenty
times a day I To sit twiddling my thumbs and see
everjrthing mismanaged and turned topsy-turvy by a
feather-headed girl. I judge I'm too 'cute for that."
She tossed her head and bit off a strand of wool

viciou^y.

"Why don't you " began her brother, hesitating.

Jl^iiJu
^**^"^ ^°^ ^^ proposal would be received.Why don't you stay on here and manage things?

She don't know much about housekeeping in Canada,
I s pose—inexperienced as she is

**

"That's it, inexperienced—of course she is; a sort
of performin' doll. Why you should have took up
with her, when you might have had a dozen sensible,
managmg women for the asking, beats me."
"But I don't want a dozen women, especially the
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managing sort," returned Stephen, with his rare smile.
**And this one's got plenty of sense. Once you get
to know her, Sarah, you*ll like her well enoueh. You
can't help it."

^
"And s'pose I stayed on right here and was agree-

able to be made a door-mat of, how'm I to put up with
new-fangled notions, with meals at all the hours I ain't
been used to—in the big dining-room, too, I'll wager,
mussin' up the place and making a mint o' work."
"Well," replied Irons slowly, considering, ^ guess

you'd have the morning-room to yourself, if you
wished; there's no need for you to slave as you do,
Sarah. Get a regular cook-girl and take it easy; with
you to manage her, and Maisie, things ought to eo
smooth!-."

••A cook-girl and Maisie I " cried Sarah in derision.
"One's bad enough, but two of 'em ! Why, there'd
be nothing done I Take it easy, with a pack of ser-
vants to manage, the cooking spoiled, and no end of
waste I I ain't got no opinion of cook-girls, neither."

In spite of this protest, Stephen thought she showed
signs of relenting.

"Of course," he remarked casually, as he rose and
walked to the window, "you can reserve what furniture
you wish, or anything else that you would like to
have."

"Well," reflected Miss Irons, "there's a sight o'
plate packed away, and if I did take what's mine
among it to Aunt Hagar's I reckon she'd grab it

somehow—she's covetous as a magpie-^nd p'raps
leave it by will to that shiffless Lena Wright."

^* Don't take anything to Aunt Hagar's, then."
"Guess I'll think it over," she conceded, rolling up

the darned socks. "No need to settle thines rieht
now." ^ ^

i
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She brushed the bits of wool from her black sateenapron smoothed her front hair with the palms of herhands, and marched towards the door,

^tri™*^ ^^i""^
her~Delia_to see you, eh?" asked

Ws Mmi°"""^ *
^*** "^^^^ *"* "^ ^'^ *^««^-

"I s'pose so," was the ungracious reply. "If she'scoming, the parlour Ml have to be opened up, I reckona pre ty s.ght of work it'll make, fnd MaSie i^^xt tono help, with her mouth on the gape all day long I
"

.the galle??"
'
^""'^'^ '^"' '''' °^^'°"^' ^^^ ^ea on

Tea on the gall'ry? A hash of f.ies and mos-quitocs, that's what it would be I

"

her^^'st'ZL'"'""''' ^i'"'
'^' ^°^' ^^^ ^^"&«d behind

Zf: ^7^^" remained gazing out of the window, hisface relaxed in pleasant lines. He perceived fromvarious signs that his sister was giving in, and, tnisNing to the goodness of heart that ify beneath hernipping exterior, he was hopeful for the future Prlsently he forgot her in thoughts of Delia' soWy

tle':;^;?^;''
"^ ^^ ^" ^'' -"^' ^« stepped'omt

In due time Miss Chichester came to call on herfuture sister-in-law. Sarah's attitude towards her

a^lvrr'buTsfT'r ^/"^'^^ -^ ""bendingas ever, but Stephen knew, from the magnitude of

inten'SfnTrh"'
'"'

''if
'"^"P^^^^' ^^^* sUe^asZuyintending to honour the expected guest. He understood the meaning of her eflforts, and wi erateful

Naturally Delia did not equally com^^he'd an ihatwas represented by the elaborate high tea with iScold chicken and huge ham : also the nLeLTpU^piled with hot cookies, maple-sugar cakes anHie
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like a battle-field dunng tfie morning, and Maisie

^f^ """k k
*• P""' »' exhauf.;on.1n ord«Mat She might be properly enteruined. The table

appeared to her overcrowded with enough to satisfy a

a^nn^H r".*"T°"? »PP*'"«- Accustom-Vt^

fn^H .f' ^' "'"^ '='''"=''«" «"<' »». while herinroad on the cakes wasalmost imperceptible. ShedW
T^ ^^^r''"'-

""'""« P'^""y ««> "er hostess.•mt worthy spinster, seated in a high-backed chairat the head of the ubie, appeared mire rigid; m«eseverely upright than usual. She found iTdiS
«d""r^1ni'"'"«"^ V '""™"' between p^urfng .1*
and reminding Stephen to pass different wietils of«ke^she regarded her visitor with a critical a" .^-hl
1„T ^1^°' r™""""' her hat, a dainty headJearjnd very becoming to its wearer; but Miss Irons, who
tionS nf^ ""'?"'' ""= ^^ ^'^"^ f" 'he ;e«t^ion of Delia's outdoor things, felt distinctly aggrievedAat she prefen^ to keep her hat on her h^^Sunconscious offence, together with her lack of appetitecaused but slow advance to be made in the^c^gm«s of Stephen's sister. A sympathetic amtud^^

o^7h[rstt.t"^^'b'rer'"' ""'"^^ '^ «""-'"'

"S'pose you'd like to see through the house? U'^most terr'ble out of order, what with not beL u^dand only a hired girl like Maisie to help." ^
ro^" KM^'c''^

acknowledgment and some relief, Delia

sr;rtfh '^l''?'^'
'^'^ *'^ ^^^ ^- ^-- Sara"

wTl ^Hv h ^T^^' *" astonishment. He wouldwillingly have shown her the same little atten°k)n

1
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daily, but she whisked in and out so often and so
rapidly that it would have involved considerable
athletic exercise to keep it up.

"You'll come, Sarah ? " he asked, as she lingered to
give Maisie orders about the removal of the cakes.

" Guess I'll go round," she replied briskly. "You'd
like to see the top fiats and all. Miss ? "

"Won't you call me Delia? " begged the girl rather
shyly.

" Well, it ain't an easy name to call to mind—though
I judge it's scriptural," she added, thinking hazily of
Delilah. "You goin' up first, Stephen ? "

But he stepped back, and his sister led the way
upstairs. She marched from room to room with the
manner of a general resigning his command, and a
pride in the arrangements that was not entirely
obscured by her deprecating comments on the con-
dition of the house. Everything was in exceUent orr't r,

even to the topmost flat, and elicited admiring praise
ftom the visitor.

"Well, I reckon it's clean," was the grudging
admission

; but Miss Irons was mollified, and Delia's
offending hat almost forgotten. She left the couple
together in the parlour, with a sacrificial air of having
ministered to them according to her lights, and re-
freshed herself by drilling Maisie more severely than
usual during the process of clearing the teartable.
Delia had a sense of depression when she was at

length alone with her fiancd among the multitudinous
chairs and tables of the large "pariour." The presence
of a third person had rendered the situation more
natural; her attention, too, had been occupied with
the propitiation of Miss Irons. The room smelt stuffy
in spite of open windows,- she moved to one of them
and stepped out on the gallery. Stephen followed.
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standing by her side, while she looked dreamily acroM
the smooth surface of the lake.
"I hope you like the house?** he said anxiously,

after a short silence.

"Oh yes."

"Any alterations that you wish shall be made. My
tl?SJ!!l!»^

q"»te willing, though, perhaps you may

"Miss Irons is very kind,*' returned Delia hurriedly.
You will get to know her better," he continued.

Sarah is a good soul; I ^nould like her to remain
mth us, if you do not object. You see, she took care
of me when I was a little chap. She is a capital house,
keeper; it might be a relief to you if she took the
burden of it.**

"I hate housekeeping," was the frank reply, "and
shall be only too glad to get rid of it.*'

Delia did not add "at any price." but that was what
she meant.

;• I hope your sister will stay," she said presently.
I hat s fine of you," he declared warmly. "I do

so want this place to look, to feel, homely to you. It
is a great happiness to me to have you here-even like

His voice was so full of tenderness tfiat she wasmoved to honest gratitude.

toZ2Z^"" ^"^ ^" "^ ^

"
^^ ^^^^""^^^ ^"-^^

«hf.^M "^^^i?
"'^ ^* ^^' ^"'^y hair brushed his

shoulder. His strong frame trembled as he took herm his arms and kissed her lips.
Delia resigned herself to the embrace, but there were

^i!^.^* "" ^^'' ^y*^ ^^^ h« released her.

" I tZ^lf"K*^'^^T
**^ '° "^"^P °^^ ? " ^^^ said.

1 think I should like to go."

aalik



CHAPTER X
It soon became an accepted fact in Lakeville that

Stephen Irons was to marry Lady Dunlop's com-
panion. When viewed judicially from the public
standpoint, it was, on the whole, approved ; Stephen's
extra years and his interfering sister were reckoned
against Miss Chichester's poverty and " notions." The
engagement was naturally the subject of much gossip

;

a good deal of Miss Libby's spare time was spent in
setting forth the "rights of it," and receiving informa-
tion on the same theme.
When Keith fully realized that the girl he loved

was lost to him, he determined to get away from Lake-
ville as soon as possible. His mother, guessing at the
truth, did not attempt to dissuade him; she could
manage the farm with the help of her trustworthy
man-servant.

Keith arranged to return to the City and work there
during the rest of the vacation ; it would be hot and
dusty, but just now he almost courted physical dis-
comfort as a distraction from mental unrest. In a
few days he was back in Montreal.

Delia did not see him again that summer, for which
she tried to be thankful, without succeeding. But she
kept her regrets to herself, and during her short
engagement to Stephen Irons behaved in a manner
becoming to observers, thereby confirming Lady
Dunlop in her belief that she had advised wisely.
"I really do think," she said in a confidential chat

with Miss Fisher, "that Delia has acted for the best,
as things stand."

144
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to have him. Uio^h Shi won'.^^J ' T ' .8™"«
wiU. that roik-like i;ons "

'"'"'*'«» ""«* ">i«hief

"Mischief?"

he .now" htla'd HcLt rh'"?
' *'^' *'«h!-if

I-m gi«l KeV;^4lP^,:^'» «•»' "he's after.

Lady Dunlop was silent. She knew th,. ;» .1.

bUndness as she^JS^ht^l^^i^^ZTI^n: -^ °-

.he bridTb"eitL:::^r;re:s
:;s. i^^'-'-i'

andhirSters fhTfo
*"' "'" ^''*''«' "^--lop

Irons would ZtZX^Z ^"^ P^''' ^"- Stephen

.hankfut
""* "'"• ^''*"'' '«•«! and was

^
TO was over they returned to Montreal,
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where Steplieii had taken • funiiihed Hat for eone
months. He lettled down to Cify life with i4>|»fcnt
content, going to LakvriUe every week to manage
matters there beyond his sister's control.

Delia found her influence over her husband even
greater than she had expected; her lightest wish was
kw. It was impossible for such devotion not to
produce gratitude in return. She felt a certain child-
like affection for him, and she was very grateful for
the agreeable life he enabled her to lead.

Stephen had looked years younger since his mar-
riage; the softening influence of a great happiness
gave an unusual attractiveni^ to his strong features.
He smiled oftener and talked more ; if his accent was
not irreproachable, there was always good sense and
judgment in what he said. A well-dressed, well-
groomed man, his erect figure and dignified manners
gave him an air of distinction.

A number of people called during the winter; Delia
was gratified to find that women who had distinctly
treated her as a mere companion before now left their
cards and sent invitations to dinner. The change was
very flatterin to her vanity; Stephen, seeing her
pleasure in t, se things, was happy. The society life

rather borec him, but he cheerfully attended any
function for his young wife's sake, delighting in the
admiration she excited.

Mrs. Stephen Irons certainly enjoyed her position

;

she was now able to dress exquisitely, and with her
beauty was a notable figure even among the fashion-
able society of Montreal. She was also extremely
pleased, though not a little surprised, at the effect of
Stephen's appearance in such circles.

"What a good-looking man your husband is, my
dear I " remarked a fat, wealthy dowager of import-
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^^^J^ ^"^ '?'*««' '" "«• to Dell. „ ."»^^t«m)on reception. Stq.he„, h.»i„y j^bfought her Ma and i<»«nwii thnnieh the chuterin.

br»UU«.ly, for she wore furr«J velve. WrteCJ

•MUed, I uaed to see him about at Lakeville allsummer-always thought him a fine n»>n^^i„^nther countrified-agricultural, one might s^yTvmhe took me down to dinner last night, as vou km^
l^XK:'^"'^ " "» P'-"ce"hS'ma''n"r;

iZut^ "y^*"' w« <»*e you something for brinr'ing him out. He ought to be in Parliament." '
Mrs. Irons smiled, but privately thought the idea

"'.,• P°
;'l.«'

<»^r should be encouragT
"^

wicTaVher^^i" ''""^"* ""'"«'' ''<« -"riondly

hubbub?

»

' ' """P"* y""'" "Wing .11 th^

isn't it?"
" icainer loque. Beastly crush,

mi^ "' ' ^"^' "'"y P~P'« here." agreed Delia

upZmii^rZfting'f.'ra'rH^ "r ™^-''

There t Zi^^'l^T^H T' '"^^ """'' "S'
butter downward oT^"e c^" fiXn' ^,K

""^

1 m not keeping house," laughed Delia " pL • „having a good Un^."
saea ueia. Imjust

"And your husb«.d dancing round after you. I

«

X^
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suppose? Enjoy it white jou out; he'll tire of it

some day, for you've got a man and not a monkey,
like some of 'em. Ah» there's Agnes; I've been
looking for her ever since I came in."

And with a nod of the feathered toque she engineered

her way to Lady Dunlop, who was held prisoner by
a garrulous old gentleman in a far comer.
"You don't want to go yet, dearest, do you ? " asked

Irons a few minutes later, when he had a chance to

speak to his wife.

"Oh no; I'm having a lovely time. But you are

tired of it?"

Stephen suppressed a longing to depart and shook
his head. Delia rewarded him with an affectionate

smile ; he would have endured hours of social torment
for another such.

• •••••
Time passed quickly amid the gaieties of a Montreal

winter; there was hardly any opportunity for the

indulgence of regretful thought, and Delia began to

think that it would be easier to forget Keith than she

had imagined possible. They did not meet for some
time after her marriage; their ways in the City lay

i^rt, and he had purposely kept away from Lady
Dunlop's. He had thrown himself desperately into

his work, but he had not forgotten ; memory was often

painfully insistent.

The novelty of having money at her command was
delightful to Delia Irons; the mere fact of not being
obliged to cut and contrive made her happy. She
launched out in various ways. Stephen had given

her a smart little sleigh and taught her to drive it.

She soon learnt to manage the ponies among the

stream of well-kept turn-outs which of an afternoon

made their way up Mount Royal and along Sherbrooke
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Street—the Rotten Row of Montreftl. As her tleigh
flew over the frozen snow, msny people turned to look
St the lovely womsn in becoming furs who held the
reins; some envied her. For the time being she wsfe
hsppy.

But there cwne sn afternoon when not even the rapid
movement, the crisp, clear air, nor the consciousness
of admiring glances could bring the wonted pleasure,
--an afternoon when she passed Keith Ramsay on his
way from the University to his rooms in Merton Street.
He touched his fur cap in answer to her bow, but his
recognition was that of the merest acquaintance. His
face had a glow from the nipping air ; Delia was glad
to see that he looked well, but the apparent indifference
of his greeting was worse to her than reproach or
anger.

A sense of great loss smote her heart as he passed
on

; life and colour died out of everything, the dazzling
snow seemed cold and cruel. There was no more
pleasure in her drive that afternoon ; she resolved to
avoid in future that part of the town where she would
be likely to meet him. She was fairly successful ; they
rarely got a passing glimpse of each other, and only
met once during e rest of her stay in Montreal.

It was while Shovshoeing on the mountain that she
next encountered Keith. She greatly enjoyed the
winter sports; as snowshoeing was one of the few
pleasur-s which made City life endurable to Stephen,
the hud many a tramp over Mount Royal together.
On a day of brilliant sunshine with an exhilarating

empfrature, a perfect day of Canadian winter, the
tranined over the crisp snow amid the white solitu
of the roouatain. They had left the beaten track
struc away across open spaces, where no sounu i*
heard but the creaking of bare, frozen branches

i
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they stirred slightly to the breese, their shadows ti«ced
like violet veins on the pure snow. The air was ahnost
stai; in those deep silences of mystic white one felt
a new creature, body and soul. The blood raced, the
spirit danced; evefything seemed possible.

It was not yet noon, and at that hour the trackless
parts were deserted but for a few snowshoers or an
occasional ski-er, whose wild cry of "Track 1 " occa-
sionally rent the stillness. The glory of the day and
exercise raised Delia's spirits to a high pitch. She
swung along by her husband's side, chatting gaily
and looking fascinatingly pretty in the pictur^ue
dress of the winter sports. Stephen listened, regard-
ing her with admiring affection, wondering, as he
^ten did, that he had been fortunate enough to win

He knew the mountain well, even under its decep-
Uve covenng of snow, and led the way by steep short
cuts to the look-out at the t<^. Here for a few minutes
they rested and looked at the city, stretching far below
to where the frozen river lay like an ice-bound monster
--the mighty St. Lawrence, now helpless in the grip
of a mighuer frost. * ^

It was too cold to remain still long, and they wereturnmg reluctantly down the fine prospect, when ayoung man ^me ski-ing down the slope towards them :Deha immediately recognized Keith, looking splen-d^^ athletic in h s blanket suit. There was no po5^

shoit!^
'^^' ^°' ^''^^^'' P"'«^^^ ^^ *J«>» a^

^^'^HuUoa, Ramsay I Taking a holiday this morning,

sliiw upt'Sie^;'."
'"^"" '''" "^P""* ^^^^'

"That's good!" exclaimed Irons, shaking hands
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heartily. "And I'm confoundedly glad to see a Lake-
ville face. Why haven't you called on us? What
have you been doing with yourself, man ? Working
hard, I suppose, though you look pretty fit. Come
and dine with us to-night ?

"

Delia, who after a conventional greeting had scarcely
glanced at Keith^ now touched her husband's arm.
"Yoi've forgotten, Stephen, that we are going to

the Robertsons' to-night"
"Oh, damn the Robertsons!" was the genial re-

sponse. "I really beg your pardon, dear, but I "

^^
"Thanks very much," put in Ramsay hurriedly.

"I have an engagement to-night also; I'm working
so hard this term that I've not much time for social
pleasures, I fear."

"Ah, you young fellows, you have your own
shindies, I reckon, that's it. Well, don't forget to
come and see us some time."
"Thanks; it's very kind of you. Good-bye."
Without another glance at Delia, he touched his cap

and skied off down the slope.

Stephen watched him for a moment, then turned to
his wife.

"Hope that young chap's keeping straight; always
was a first-rate fellow. But he's changed, somehow;
can't make out his not coming to see us. My darling,
how pale you are I I've let you stand too long in the
cold, or you took the hill too fast."

^^

"It « cold here," she replied, shivering a little.

"Don't worry about me; I came up quite easily. Do
look at the curious effect of that smoke in the cold
air."

She pointed to where a couple of men were burning
• pile of loose wood and sticks. The flames cast a
fine, warm colouring around on the frozen snow, while
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the «noke rose shimmering through the air like abroad band of grey gauze.

thTt^^V""^^*^ .^^ ^' ''^« «^^«" «*n it look lii^etf«t Cunous. isn't it? New to you, of cou«e?But let us hurry on, or you»ll get nioiied » hm^iA

"t^J -king her fin^s in gSbiffi. '^

J^!.f*°*^ ~''"''' erand'y beautiful, but Delia

m«t^ng with Keith had revived a halMormant long!ng for his presence, and robbed her of interest in

2:^';il^T *t'
*?^'"^ "«« w7th°hi~a™She struggled to subdue that sense of irrepaiable tes

si^iZk""l"'"' «?« ^h^-ld do if Stephen^;,

that Keith would refuse. They could not vet m«*

^oS wdrjn'h ^'~""'' '"'' «*" indifferent,

hehtStrX hfS^^^rj" ^-^ '' '»-»'"' "^^

h.»i"b^*'i°„" r "°*,.'° ""rforting as it should

Kri^h'V^ ' f""""*"'"? her oft-repeated desire for

forme, lov^J^^rryet " "" "*'' """"S her

st^he^-s iKt^TarTu^^h-^r'

"It was finished a week ago. dearest, and is quite
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ready to receive you whenever you wish to leave
town."

"But our time for the flat is not up yet awhile, is

"Very shortly,- anyhow, it's nothingr to keep us if
you wish to move," replied Stephen, cheerfully re-
signed to losing on the flat rent if he could set back
to the country.

"A change would be rather nice, I think," mused
Delia; "I want to hear that piano in the big drawing-
room, and—well, I'm really a bit tired of things here."



CHAPTER XI

Delia Irons began the new life in her own home
smoothly enough. The formidable Sarah, having once
given m, proved fairly amiable. During her brother's
abajnce she had reigned supreme-^ delight in itself;hndmg that she could not prevent alterations, she had
discovered a new satisfaction in criticizing them and
seeing that they were properly carried out.
There was no friction on the score of housekeeping,

for Delia was more than content to leave that and the
management of servants to her practical sister-in-law.
The latter extracted a fearful joy from drilling thenew cook-girl," whom she declared to be in such
darkness concerning the elements of her art that she
could not boil a potato properly. Nevertheless the
meals were well cooked and well served under the strict
supervision of this exacting housekeeper.

Miss Irons was, indeed, so busy directing the
energies of her stafiF that she had barely time to
criticize new ways of living, or engage in active war-

frnl ?^/^^ ''*'^' disappearance of antimacassars
from the drawing-room. Even the frequent sound of

I.J!f",? P*^''°
""^ "°* unwelcome to her. She re-garded Delia as a sort of child who needed a toy tokeep her out of mischief; the piano was reckoned a

useful instrument which prevented the real mistress ofthe house from interfering in the kitchen.

se^.^H
^

K?^ extremely well, and had Sarah pos-sessed what she termed an "ear," she would have
154
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derived great pleMure from the music. As it was
Liszt or Chopin might have been "Mr. Dooley'* for
aught she could discern between them.
With Stephen it was very different; he would sit

hstemng, while the wonderful chords unfolded yet
another phase of his new world—refreshing to the
^int as woodlands and dewy meadows aftrr the dusty
gtare of the high road. More and more he marvelled
that he could have trodden the dusty road contentedly;
his present life seemed so much more natural to himThe common round was now adorned with grace
entirely lacking under his sister's rule. The plMsant
meals m the large, sunny dining-room, the prettily
arranged table with his attractive young wife at the
Head, made a delightful contrast to the dry. bare
routme of those former days.

Delia had battled against her feeling for Keith withsome success; to her husband she appeared happy,and he was content. As the winter wore to an en?she w^ glad to substitute the pleasures of music andDooks for the active outdoor occupations she had taken

hopes and plans was opening before her, of necessity

aSn^ Tt"r^ ""^ ^^ ^^ ^«^^«' ^-^* reality
awakening: the best that was in her.

,.nJlf •'"'''.n"'^
'" elf-interest, by that very act

ence so old and commonplace viewed generally, «,.^ly so new and wonderful, had become hers. R^l^n«s of mmd settled into quiet content; with her

SCL^""?" T """"• 'he developed a fr^ehwn. H« home by the lake was the place she would

Tin^r^" ^^°"^ "^y- 'hrough a,, u«, fovely^me «kJ summer she was thankful for itt rest and
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During that time she had few visitors. Mis.Ramsay and Janet called occasionally; friends from

Montreal settled at LakeviUe for the season came to
see her, but she greatly missed Lady Dunlop, who
liad gone to England for a change.
Keith Ramsay was also travelling in Europe durinr

the summer vacation as tutor to the young sons of awealthy Montrealer, so that Delia was undisturbed by
f«ir of meeting him. She thought of him rarely now,and imagmed she had forgotten.

*

m^r^I^^liT?
completely resigned to her brother's

to m^;. ^k' k"""*
^^' ««ter-in.law sweetly docile,L^^ ^^i

^°"^' *°^ ""'^^^ «Jso, was very

^^nTh' *" ^'T^ ^" extremely new and small

^^ Tm!
'"''"'^'^ '°^' ^'' satisfaction was com-

STuHfrn *K
"^^2 ^°""^ gentleman was no morebeautiful than others at his elementary stage of exist-

shared her opinion, though he said little about it

inflnt" "hSiv »%* ^"if"^^^
'"^"^^ pronounced the

S^un tlt^'
''^" '"^"^i^^d- She would havebegun this process at once but for the nurse whomight have been in direct apostolic succes^i^' f^omM.^. Gamp, so firmly did she believe in the divf^right of that autocrat's descendants.

and departed. Miss Irons at once proceeded to illus-

Heaven knows how, a quantity of time-honoured lore

mairrerSt'l ^"PP^^f1-"^ -d cure of infltii:maladies. It appeared that she was an authoritv nn

ITtZT '^ "'"' '""^ "^"*"« «.em't°a:;L«
^1^^;«™ V°"P*"™'^«' '"'""e °«>*" sufferedall the muery of nervous terror lest her child should

/,
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-catch " something and die, while Sarah enlarged on
the high rate of infant mortality during whooping,
cough, measles, and worse ailments.

Delia was devoted to her child. In her loving care
for him she seemed to find an outlet for the part of
her nature she had tried to starve. With assistance
from Maisie she took charge of the little fellow. He
was rather delicate, but his mother's untiring care
brought him safely through the infantile dangers of
the first few months. He grew stronger, developing
so well that his aunt predicted he might possibly
survive, after all.

Early in the following January Delia with her baby
and Maisie as nurse moved to a furnished house in
Montreal for the rest of the winter. Stephen intended
to spend part of his time in town also, leaving his
sister to manage at Maple Farm when he was absent.
Lady Dunlop, who had taken the house for them,

had also secured a housemaid, together with a capable,
smiling Chinaman.
When Delia arrived she found Woo Chong Kee

already in possession. He welcomeu her as heartily
as if she was his guest, beamed and chattered to the
plitty lady" with her "litty one" in the upper hall

for a period, then, suddenly divining that food was
needed, departed swiftly to his kingdom below. Therem the basement he reigned supreme, concocting pic-
turesque eatables and getting through a vast cimouat
of chores. He kept the furnace going like Nebuchad-
nezzar s, working laundry miracles of dazzling white-
ness and prodigious stiffness.

Woo Chong Kee rarely ascended to the upper
regions. His bedroom was in the basement,- things
needed for the dining-room from the kitchen were sent
up and down in a lift. The housemaid had her own
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V^ntry on the next flat; therefore, nve for the ooc*.
•ooftl appeeruice of an enterprisin£ lat, Woo Chooff
remained undisturbed below.

» ^ *^«» ^-°o^

Though Delia's life in town was not so gay as
during the previous winter, she went out oft«i and»w a good deal of society. She met Keith Ramsay
occasionally, when both did dieir best to act as if therhad new felt any interest in each other beyond
ordinary friendship. But they were skating on thin
loc; both were glad when these diflficult encounters
were over.

Once her husband brought Ramsay in to tea: hewoiUd hai^ refused if possible, but Stephen was not
to be put oflF, and the situation had to be faced. Keith's
manner to his hostess showed no self^.nsciou5ness.
but she felt sure that he would not have come of his^n aooord. She tried to talk with him easily and
naturally, but the conversation languished: it was
gradually left to the two men.

~. »« w«s

M^^J^ )^f ^^^'^ ^^^ ^" appearance and manner.

ilZ^u '*''*'' ^"^ ^"^^ *"**^'**^' *»«d brought out
latent characteristics. The lingering boyishnls and
provincialism had given place tS a "^man's self-
pwsession and confidence in his own powers. Delia.

fh^rK**? ? *"*"*.*" ^^^ ""^^"^ *« ^hVtalk, decided
that he had certainly altered for the better.

who was giving an evening party. Delia had arrived

^hi.hl'.uT^^ *"**"' °^ P^"*^ conversation amidthe h^h-pitched chatter of a crowded drawing-room,

loL^n^^l"'"!!"''^
''^- She was also feeling dis!appointed by the nc appearance of Keith RaSsay,and angry with herself for the weakness.

^

Alan Farquharson, approaching from the far endof the room, seemed the last straw; she could not
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endiiw three miniitet of hwchrtterjyrt then. Glidiiir

lok«y-doow had been removed, ahe nuuJe her wayqukkly to the Hb«ry. It wm app««,Uy emp^ 1^5

s!fssi^ntitjs:'
^"'^^"^ ^"^-^ -^^ -

Delia closed the door, and threw herself into a hure
«rm<hairwithasighofrelief. The room was quaintly
shaped, havmg queer corners and angles; it was onlywhen she had reached the hearth that sh.^^Z
K«th, mtcntly scanning the pages of a bo5c in the
soft glow of a shaded lamp. Supp^ssinTa ^^surpnse, she half rose from her seat-divided between
pleasure at seeing him and a strange wish to esca^when he turned and saw her.

escape—

" I am so sorry," she said hurriedly, feeling intensely

f:^^ ';,^
•«"'•""' "' '*• »<'^«"-

'
"-^

.»l'*°"i"'
*"'" '"* '^P"*^' 8^'"""e her with smiliurea«; I was merely looking „p a reference b«fo4

Se mn^of'T- V"'" "' "" <»"'«'"g-'oom-I h."

^meT„u{,^.^.::S.'l^;/°'''"-- '"--"e.o

Shall I send any one to you here ? "

Delia refused, and remained standing by the fireShe knew that it would be wiser, safer to s«,d htoaway on any pretext, but she w« posse^TwitH
d«|gerou, longing to break though uJe^onXe
hL^ *^L «? '« "^ know that she was JT^fc«rtless as she had appeared. Themoment^l^
with crowding memories to Ramsay also, it seemS
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impoMible to keep up the convmitioiial game, end
there was a telUale ailence between them.

Delia caieleiily touched the end ol a burning log
with her foot; the flames shot up, their light pUying
on the sheen of her satin frocic, on her dark hair, and
the soft outlines of her chin and throat. It was she
who at length broke the difficult pauM.
"Are 3rou going to Europe again this year?" she

asked, catching desperately at a neutral topic, and
looking down on the dancing blaze.

"Perhaps; I am not sure. I hope so."
"How you must have enjoyed your tour! Every-

thing would be so new and interesting."

"Yes," he replied steadily; "it was one of the great
things of my life."

" I am so glad." she began ; then added rapidly, with
a catch of her voice, "so glad that you are happy."
She did not guess that his quiet manner was the

mask of determined self-restraint, nor what it cost him
to reply,

"Thank you; I hope you are—too."
Her cheeks crimsoned. Was she ?

"Oh yes, as happiness goes, I suppose," she
answered lightly. "Will you take me back to the
drawing-room ?

"

There was no need, it seemed, to apply balm to his
wounded love. He had certainly recovered.
When they entered the drawing-room, Lady Dunlop

seized Keith and led him away, that she might intro-
duce him to a pretty and charming girl, whom she
had lately discovered to be also an heiress.

Delia was so near that she could not avoid watching
the little scene, nor could she help seeing Keith's
glance of admiring interest as he bowed to his lovely
new acquaintance.
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A sharp pMg of jealousy throbbed through hci with

• »ew and sudden pain; all at once she felTan iat^
desire to get away from the glare and talk-to go home
toherchiWj there would be comfort in his soft touch IShe wondml if she looked as miserable as she feltand was thankful that Stephen happened to be «^
Lakeville. so that she would not be subject to hisanxious inquiries. When her hostess was free she

^A^' ^^' °" ?* P'** *»' weariness, and wassoon dnvmg homewards.

The spring thaw had set in thoroughly; the ice wasbreaking up everywhere when the Ironses returned to
their home by Uke Abcgweit. Delia had not been

cTr^^lfjQ
d""ng.the latter part of their stay in the

^ity, and St^hen, m concern, had persuaded her to^back to the country. She gave hT but "rotSt^

t^tLl,''**.-^"'V*"S**^***^"^ ^^' »o« o' colour
to the enervating effect of the thaw.

Indeed, that period of the Canadian year, after thelong and exhilarating winter, when spirit and ner^^were strung to the highest pitch, was 4>ecially "i^g
wal^ ?u'

^"^ *"^ *^'"^ '"^ ''' The drippingTd^
^ri^UJ "^^ ^t^osphere, together ^fh f com-

Ihlipn^^
temperature, produced an exhausting

thl^i^Vv.
^""^^

K
^ ^'^^ 'P""S^ ^^^ pleasanter by

l^fr^^f'
^? ^ '"^"^ ""^'^ *^"**^* impassable. Life

Zm ^rh.?'"^
everywhere; the tree-branches were

grass-blades, loosened once more from the iron eripof a wmter-long frost.
^^

II
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Bvw in the city one IukI not far to teek for hearten-

ing signs of the sweet spring growth. Or Mount
Royd the bloodroot was already fordng its way
through layers of hist autumn's dried leaves. The
dog's-tooth violet would soon follow, and later on
triliums, the glory of the mountain, would be spread-
ing their bridal whiteness among the green. But it

is then, in the full flush of spring, with the river open
and the sirens of British-bound steamers sounding
from the wharves, that the English-bom is liable to
an attack of home-sickness, however loyal he may be
to his adopted country.

Delia Irons had no disturbing love for Enghind ; her
interests were now centred in Canada, but even she
thought longingly of an ocean liner homeward bound.
Since their return to Maple Farm she and her child
had been confined a good deal to the gardens, which
were fortunately large. She spent hours on the gallery
in the warm sunshine, reading or writing letters, while
he slept. The baby was blooming with the spring;
there were roses in his cheeks ; his fair hair was begin-
ning to curi over his fat little neck. His new, very
white teeth imparted a fascinating knowingness to his
gurgling smile.

The whole household adored and spoilt him, but no
one had fallen so entirely under his spell as Miss
Irons, who declared she spent "no end of a time
mussin* round " with him, excusing her weakness on
the ground that he was so 'cute it was impossible to
leave him alone. The young despot, in return, treated
his austere aunt with scant reverence, clawing at her
smoothly arranged hair as wildly as he revelled among
his mother's curls, and yelling with triumph when the
severe coiffure was completely disorganized.
The tedious thaw was over at length ; even in sun-
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ha spM the tut pttch o( dirty mow hni vanithM-

fipldity .ml jple«dour. The f«rt h^^tTTZ
iMae June • dremi of joy to one who had known ih«

rf,S?dh^
,*'"'** r "^ "•'*' »""' «"'• Arthurhould be a few months older. Next vear n.,hl~.

they would .11 go to Europe. The"i^ 'i^'Smonotonous «lm ., Maple Farm, evtn du^tl^S

w.r,;fpprrrsrha7ru'h"t'^^^^
out w,eh Stephen on her oldfaS L fh* ?^

le Shi 1. '^""f • «'"»'*'»ble portion of her

a|t=?r^eti::^-f.:r-fSix

~ws of hinTS:::^.?!^ .;:-- S^^«e
lly. for Janet was visiting i:,e„d.s i„ New HamS
sl.«T J".?" ~'' "' P''««'" ««i«y at the ui"'

to picnics or tennis parties
^ °"*
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his homefaokl moved more harmoniously than he had
ever dared to hope; for his sister ruled with unex-
pected amiability. Life had brought him wonderful
gifts; he was still in a state of marvel at his good
fortune, and a haunting fear that it was too splendid
to last threw the only shadow on his happiness.
As the summer drifted peacefully into autumn

visitors deserted Lake Abegweit, returning to town for
the winter. The fall was unusually brilliant even for
Canada. September passed to a glorious October,
with its vivid hues of red and scarlet, its crisp air and
gradually increasing cold.

Knowing that she would not be condemned to spend
the winter at Lakeville, Delia Irons revelled in its

autumn glory, while her child regained some of his
natural vigour. He had drooped a little in the summer
heat, and with teething had developed a tendency to
croup, thereby causing his parents much anxiety.



CHAPTER XII

1.".^'^ T'" "^ "'*» '">"» »"« "><"»!"& ",in the bustle of stonng the winter supply of aroles^

^f„T^ *""*" •^ gallery for perhk^ the ^Te^
tieth time; "seems to me, Dely, that Baby ain't well

cZf '^"^ "V^ "P?"- "**' e« •" awful apiteyc^^. I judge he's sickening for croup, or bro^hiti,

"Nonsense," retorted Delia, with an asperity bomrf the fear that it might be true. " It's just a^ZZ^cold, he's much better to^y than yesterday. tSsun will help to cure him."
^

"Well, don't you go and let him catch anythinir

tTI?''!,
""."' ' ^^ ' '"""' « bi. about ?„C

U^^lL'ifu^^^^
"""•"""""»''«' -^"^eaH-rys

"Oh, fresh air will drive away the microbes, won'tIt, my pretty pet?" She kisid the little fdWsfingers as she spoke. He was sleeping fitfiny eriL

'""^ein!;'
•',!:"

'°"e?
hestart^nLdmlfd '

hi. ,
^' ?*?

'
'•"' **'« '«>"« soothingly. " 1,'s

SS^Ti^r'*""; "' whooping^ugh 'spectally;

thf.hiM*"'^.'""' ** '«'"«• wh"' Delia leant over

mtleo „k2
''^"*^ '" ""' ""»""«' breathrng, IS

mri^'covT"tL' ™'TK'"?'";f
""" '"">"'»8 »» *•

theseli^S ^f'diiJSr"" ' '"" '•"" •' "•« "<««•

i«5
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For some days past he had been suffering from a

bad cold, which ^x>ilt his appetite and made him fret-
ful. It had seemed so much better this morning that
she had brought him out of doors, thinking the fresh
air would soon restore him to his usual chirpy state.
But the bright sunshine was deceptive ; there had been
a slight frost during the night; the air was certainly
"nippy."

Delia summoned Maisie, and they lifted the carriage
into the dining-room, so that the baby might have his
sleep out undisturbed. In the wanner atmosphere he
slumbered heavily, while his mother watched hin with
tense anxiety. A ringing cough at length awakened
him

; he began to struggle and cry hoarsely.
•Td have a fire upstairs and put him to bed,"

advised Miss Irons, looking in at that moment. "You
hold a hot sponge to his little throat, Dcly; hot's he
can bear it. Give him a dose of ipecac', too, and make
him throw up; it's the finest thing."
She bustled off to get the hot water, ordering Maisie

to light a fire in the bedroom. There was no wine of
ipecac* in the house, but Sarah hurried to the village,
and, having raided Dr. Quinn's store, returned in a
marvellously short space of time, with that worthy
Melampus at her heels. He was only too anxious to
have a finger in the "case " and render help if possible,
for he was truly kind-hearted. With the best inten-
tions he followed Miss Irons upstairs and entered the
bedroom. The child lay in his cot, his wide-open
blue eyes feverishly bright.
"Hello, my little man!" chirruped Dr. Quinn,

turning up his wristbands. He poured out a teaspoon-
ful of ipecac', and approached the little patient with a
jaunty air. "Don't be frightened, my pretty dear.
Would it open its mouth, then, would it ? "
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The iMb; gazled at the burly form in fascinated

terror and opened his mouth—only to give forth a cry
of fright. ^

JJJ""" ^'* **|1\^T
nicey-nicey from the spoon,

then ? entreated the doctor in wheedling tones which
merely produced louder cries.

••You'll have to hold his nose," decided Miss Irons.
No, no, my dear madam; might frighten him into

convulsions; we'll try a little more moral suasion

"Moral rubbish I " ejaculated the spinster contemp-

T^}J\ 7^) ''°"'* ^^^P ^'"^ ^"yj ^h"e you're at
It he'll choke of croup."
"He won't choke yet awhile," said Dr. Quinn com-

posedly; "the attack is at an early stage. Keep theroom warm
;
got a thermometer handy ? Put a kettle

.ZTl -"'""I
continuously near him, ma'am, with

?n "hot S?'' " " ''' '' ^'"' '""'' '°' P^P ^^
"Ain't I said so many's ihe time ? " cried Miss Irons

'rJTt'-
."^^^ they're just my remedieH

reckon. Maisie, run down for a kettle of hot water,on the boil, mind, and the coal-oil stove. Ain't yotigot any Friars' Balsam, Dr. Quinn ? " ^

I'Sf'^'"'^'
'"***"' *^^^t'n^y» *n my store."

Then why in the name of sense didn't you brine
It right along with you? You'd better cut away for
It, while we try him with the ipecac'; he'll never take
It when you're galumphing round."

"I'll fetch it with pleasure, ma'am; if you canpereuade the httle man to swallow the contents of thatspoon, so much the better. I do not. however, pre-scribe holding of the nose, as undue fright may rWult.In disorders connected with dentition, the mentalbalance of the child "
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••Aw' right I" inteiposed the practical Sarah,

engineering the doctor firmly towards the door. "I
guess I'll manage; you just cut along."
Dr, Quinn, thus husUed and unable to sustain his

professional authority, made an undignified exit; he
was presently heard heavily descending the stain.
When he had gone Delia bent over her child in an

•gony of fear.

"I can't bear this I " she moaned. "Dr. Quinn will
drive me mad I I must have a regular medical man •

an t we telephone to Dr. Malcolm? Oh, where is
otepben ?

"Don't you give way," rejoined her sister-in-Uw.
Well fix Baby with the ipecac' before old Quinna)mw back-it's a mercy I got rid of him. Then if

Stephen am t in, I'll run round to the 'phone and
hustle t^ Dr. Malcolm ; ten to one, though, he's out
for the day by now. Here, Dely, you take the spoon,
while I get a hold on Baby."

Delia obeyed; almost before she knew what had
happened. Miss Irons had set the child on her lap
seized Ae spoon and performed the forbidden opera-
tion. He fought, choked and cried, while his aunt
soothed him, exclaiming triumphantly—

J7f^'\^^\^ a^' "ght in a few minutes, you see.
Did 'um, dear heart, did 'urn, then ? "

u^^'^'***' ^°'^<'ou\<lyou? Dr. Quinn "

Quinn s an old fool. You jump round real smart
for the basin

; he's goin' to be terr'ble sick, I judee."
In a few minutes Sarah laid the exhausted child in

his cot, and stood over him with satisfaction.

^

"There now, pretty hean, he'll go oflf to sleep as
cute as cute. He'll be awful heavy after that. I'll

Don t let Quinn in when he comes; his boots are
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ewMightowakethedeMi. Ah, here's Maisie with the
ooAl^il stove."

She placed the steaming kettle where it wouW be
most effective, and depaned for Mias Collins' store.
Dr. Malcolm lived at Winter's Bay, ten miles dis-

tant. His practice covered a wide area; he was often
in the saddle all day. Miss Irons, therefore, spent
some time at the telephone before she learnt that he had
an important case, which would prevent his reaching
Lakeville until late in the evening. He might not arrive
before midnight, but he promised to come without fail.
"And that he will, I'll bet my last dollar," added

Sarah, when she had announced the result of her
errand. " He don't disappoint ever, and he's a terr'ble
smart doctor."

"But can't he come before? Think of midnight;
Baby may be ever so ill by then . Why doesn't Stephen
come in ? I wish he would," exclaimed Delia, moving
restlessly about the room.
"Don't you go making yourself sick, too," com-

manded Miss Irons. "Stephen set off round th' estate
before you brought Baby in; he can't be back yet.
It 11 be aw' right; you just set down and keep quiet.
Dr. Qumn bin ? I reckon that's him," she added, as
the stairs creaked.

A moment later the door opened cautiously, while
the A)ctor, breathing hard, inserted his large red face.

^ Found at last," he explained, thrusting forward a
bottle, "and the only one left. Got mixed up with the
provisions somehow—bein' so small, I s'pose. Pro-
portions : one tablespoonful to a pint o' water—or
•bout-the odour inhaled bein' good for croup, bron-
chitis, catarrh, sore-throat, common cold in the "

"That'll do," snapped Miss Irons. "Cure 'em all.
I guess I

" '
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"M»y better ? " i«ked Dr. Quinn in . loud whiaoer

«S?7 ^'^P' ***** i"»^ go' to-"

"Well, he ain't had *em, and he ain't tmin* *«

DZ^t .!ir :ddr i"*
"'^«" ^^''

*^r. uumn, she added rather unffratefullv "l»«I

Before the expected visit of the trreator m.. p>
0"'""

"^i^^'y
"^'-ed. after rece1vi„?^u^.S,',

^TZ^l^X"^ "^ P~P'* » " «ck.rooo, 'we don t want him round, anyhow " sh. ^-.a

•A;l>T"l-°i* ""'' *°"e''. Sarah."

kno^^hl^he"s r*T '" " '*'''^ "«*• •"<» *-"•'«now When he s doing harm, no more'n the sameHadn t you better go down to pick a bit Delv? ^'^

Sstetier' ''!' "^ "^ ^^"y »« wat^ wi;mere s Stephen coming in right now t

»

''

As^Ifif'"^?''" '° ""*' '•*' '"'»'»"<» in the hall

wtxious^r"*^ "^ "« p""-"' -'p'i^ ";

.J*??' ?;*?''«"" she exclaimed; "Baby's so ,11

^h, V^n"^."""
™"' "°' "^ ""« «° come untirm dl

wr P. ' ** S*' somebody else ?
"

,h. K 1 "^ '''T" ''y * ''™<«''l premonition of evilshe broke into hysterical sobs. Stephen trieS tolo^

'

"*.':.'"" *«. *»s calmer they went upstairsHe s sleeping, anyhow." volunteer^ Sarkh, who
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Mt knitting by the cot. "Don't you fret, Delyj you
and Stephen just go down and eat your lunch."
"I can't eat I Isn't there anything we can do,

3tephen ? " said Delia, gripping her husband's fingers
tightly. "Can't we telephone for the Norton doctor?
He might come."
"Norton doctor's sick," put in Miss Irons: "tot

blood-poisoning." ' *

"But some one must be doing his work."
"A young man from the hospital—Mon 'real : so

Libby Collins was saying."
"I'll 'phone him up, and find out if he can come

sooner than Malcolm, Delia," said Stephen.
The young man from the hospital was 'phoned up,

but informed the anxious father that he had cases in
Norton which must be seen during the day; consider-
ing the greater distance, it was probable that he would
not arrive at Ukeville before Dr. Malcolm.

•I feared it," said Irons, when he returned to his

to wait**
"^'^^* "^^ "*"*^ '"^^^ "P °"' '"»"*^

TTie long afternoon and evening wore slowly on,
while the child grew gradually worse. He slept fit-
fully, only to be wakened in terror by the strangling
cough. The remedies which had been used were tri^
again with little success; they seemed powerless to
arrest the progress of the malady, which had passed
into acute bronchitis.

i'««»cu

Delia could not bear to see the little fellow fighting
for his breath

; she wrapped him in a blanket and heldhim on her lap by the fire, so that she might raise him
quickly when the cough came on. Her face was rieid
with anxiety

;
a great fear held her heart in its painful

grip. Time seemed to crawl as she sat thus, uncon-
scious of fatigue or hunger-she had eaten nothing all
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^^«ini«g l»r «, for U» ««»<, of ho«e'.

•M made an examination. When it was nv^J k

£3/-t:rf:s^%ntr»-«:
.Jlrr 'f*

'^.'*'' •'»"« "» «>fridor for . few steos •

^T^.?^^'*'"* »"«• '"^ 'he doctor
""'

• TOiJ "rh— •" ""^ '"•" "'e*" •he tatter in . low

Jr:or-T^j^^X"tr:? l^t- •"-

-^«^n?;.«e^TtS:™si:^::r-'"pe'^^

lJ^:.S"1{:'trr»thT '"n°"
^•^'*«"'* "eart

to the bedroom
'"^'""'cally and walked l»ck

ha:rrtHi'd::u;;!r^co°M
ji:'-^^^^^^^ trest presently—out of the rnZ ? ^^ u ^*' ""^ '°

.errible straiLwe mUl^hl^^L^W-"^ ' "»" "'
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th,!^'Jj*^ ?S*'*1*,:?'2""«^'
strangled cry aune from

the cot. The child flung out his arms, fighting
deverately for breirth. Deli* raised him up, told^

hiriife*"
'**'"^ ^ ^°^ *"** '**' ""***'• ^ **^«** '**

T^e struggle was mercifully short ; in a few momentshe lay veiy still. His mother wondered vaguely whyhe was suddenly so quiet. Then, as the doSor genUy

r!!^^^u
^''

^r"^'
*"^ '^^ him from her^-Se

realized the awful truth.

dr^i!i *
*k"*'^

'^^ ""^ 'h~"&*> *»»« house shedropped on her knees at the doctor's feet and clung
to him m wild despair.

viujijj

"Dr. Malcolm, Dr. Malcolm I " she moaned. "Can'tyou save him ? Oh, say he's not dead-my ^uyhahy, my darling, my little pet-he can't hi deld IHe was alive this morning, all day-a few mom^Tt.

sha^I I do? Ah I remember now-I killed himri

IMhe^ Oh'c^ ~J' "''T^^ ""^^ '^^^ heen ve'r^
111 tnen. Oh, God, have pity on me I It was mv
you near? I have killed our child I

" r
»
^

Her voice rose on a scream of agony; she soranir

a«d employed .he remedies medical skill sugLIS^ '

y case 1 shall remain here to-night and watch

€!
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her. You ought to rest, Irons-lie down on this
couch,—you need it bsdljr, man."
But Stephen could not rest; nothing would move

hun from his place by the bedside. It seemed an
eternity to him until Delia opened her eyes heavily
and looked at him with vacant half^nsdousness.
She moved restlessly, moaning. Then, as memory
returned more fully, she sat suddenly upright, leapt
to her feet with a spring and darted towards the
window. In a moment Stephen caught her, while the
doctor barred her way. She struck out furiously at
them both, shrieking

—

"Ah, you are cruel I Let me go I Let me go withmy childl It IS cool in the lake to-night, and my
head IS burning hot. I shall forget in the water: I
snail be dead, too. Let me go I

"

xxr?***
^^"^SS^^^, raving wildly as they held her.When at length they got her to lie down again, the

doctor gave her an opiate. Gradually slw became
quieter, and sank into a deep slumber.
"Now, Irons," said Dr. Malcolm, "I want to send

your m^ for Nurse Ellis, who's staying three or four
miles oflF on this side the lake. A note from me will
bring her."

The messenger was soon dispatched ; the nurse
arrived at daybreak, when Delia still slept. After
giving all directions the doctor left, promisinff to
return early on the following evening. He was
accustomed to scenes of death and agony, but the
misery of that night pierced his heart as he rode from
the stricken house.

"It's a damned hard world," he muttered aloud,
while his horse broke willingly into a homeward
gallop. I helped cut oflF the leg of one curly-head
this morn.n^—maimed for life, he i^-^and here's
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•nother lying dead becauae of a Imm^Iv ki* *#

•.* the world? CkKKl GoTl iSw fSl^i^em «fy doctor's life I

"

^"P«™<:im looto) Im

hLn!!!^- 5^ "•'*"'"' Wore long hewistome «.d m the deep deep of the worn^Mif«in!^

ve^°''iir"lSl.."'^
'^' ^'''''» '^"' De'« Iron, .»

*-. be,,i„, *c»e wr„-urd s:r^'^ Lr-i^

STe^Tde^r '"" "''"""•^haS'laSUr

:

outlook on't^t^fj'l"'"'^.*'* S"ef-bu. his

•oo great to lasT^a few h™ ?'^ •»??'«» had been

«f£h.chr.„,%':,T:nfr;i,f^r''' '''"'°-

her^^-Hhr* "?" "'*• '" ""ile he loved

trouble. DuriSr sl!^ 1 "^ ~"."'* '" » fitter

of her loss, JS:^„o„ dt^^r/Lt """"^
f"""unoccupied and silent ^ ,. ^ *P»^ of time

"igh when The burL ^, 'k°"'"? ""^ " "«»" or
intolerable. °' ''*' 'houghts became

wandeX^ufthTh"'"*'? '? '*"" "^ ^^ »he
clothes andX dls^v^' '°°.'''"S '" "" baby-s
been carefun^^cktHrrWh" "i""'

"»>' •»"
go out of d<ire shrtu™2i' .

"" *« "ble to
on the hilWde SLu *' °"** '° ""' cemetery«de. Stephen was with her; together they
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170 LAND OF THE SCARLET LEAF
visited the tiny grave. It was bitterly cold ; the first

flurries of snow were whitening the grass, and the

flowers that Lady Dunlop sent regularly from Montreal
had shrivelled in the shaip air.

They stood a while in silence ; then Delia said

—

"Will you leave me a little? I should like to be
alone."

Stephen did as she wished, and walked slowly up
and down the hill beyond the g?te. At last, fearing
she might take cold, he returned, to find her lying on
the grass with her arm thrown across the snowy
mound, her whole body shaken by despairing sobs.
He raised her gently, persuading her to go home,
though relieved to see her weep, for the breakdown
was more natural than her frequent stony calm.

After this she paid daily visits to the cemetery,
always returning in a worn-out state, her eyes swollen
with crying. It seemed that the fountain of tears, once
broken up, could not be restrained.

"Your wife can't spend the winter here. Irons,"
pronounced Dr. Malcolm, when Stephen asked for his

advice. "You must take her away—travel, or get her
into the City, where there is more to distract her
thoughts."

But Delia absolutely refused to travel, nor could she
at first be persuaded to go to Montreal. The entreaties
of her husband and Lady Dunlop at length prevailed

;

she promised to visit her friend for an indefinite

period.

"That'll do," said the doctor, "provided she doesn't
turn round and come back as soon as she gets to town.
Once in Europe, she couldn't return so quickly, but
anywhere's better than Lakeville, where she is being
constantly reminded of her loss. And she must go
into society—mustn't shut herself up. Anything to
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keep her from looking back, and to give time a chance
to heal."

He wrote in this strain to Lady Dunlop, an old
friend of his, who promised that his orders should be
obeyed.

Some days later Stephen took his wife to Montreal
leaving her in Lady Dunlop's care for a few weeks.
At the end of that time he hoped she would be well
enough to travel, or settle with him in the City for the
winter. ^

•u^^^\^ * """"^^ ^^Sht better for a change, Dely
will, said Sarah, when her brother returned with anachmg sense of loneliness to his altered home. " Bad's
could be for her to be right here where it all happened
-the dear lamb lyin' so near. Now her mind'll
may-be get took up with other things, and she'll
p raps mend a bit," she concluded, whisking the snow
trom his coat in the outer hall.
So Stephen Irons and his sister were left alone again.

There was a marked change in Sarah since her little
nephew s death

; she looked older and her manner wasmuch gentler. During Delia's convalescence she had
tended her with untiring kindness. Now that her
brother was once more left to her care she ministered
to him with her old energy, in which a new sym-
pathy and tenderness mingled somewhat pathetically.
Stephen observed her attempts to arrange the roomsand meals as Delia would have had them, and aflFec-

Kelin'ess"''
'"'"'^ '° "^''^" *'^ ^"'^^ ^'^™ ^'

m

m

£ li, i

i
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CHAPTER XIII

For some time after Delia's arrival in Montreal she
could not be induced to see visitors or take part in
the quietest social function. Lady Dunlop, feeling
that she must be given time, did not press her unduly.
One day, however, as they sat together after lunch,
she determined to insert the thin end of the wedge.

" I am thinking of giving a bridge party to-morrow
evening," she said casually ; "only a small affair. You
really must join us, dear ; it will do you good to see
a few people."

Delia's manner immediately showed nervous agita-
tion.

"Dear Lady Dunlop, I simply ^aniot meet any one
yet. Of course you must have a bridge party; you
have given up far too much of your time to me already,
but I can go to my room early^ndeed, I must. Pray
do not press me to join ; I can't bear it."

But, remembering her promise to the doctor. Lady
Dunlop persisted gently, until Delia exclaimed—
"I will do as you wish. You won't think me very

rude if I leave before it is over ?
"

"Not in the least; any one would understand and
excuse you," replied her hostess, delighted at the con-
cession. "Now I am going to lie down; wouldn't u
be wise for you to take a little rest also ?

"

Delia protested that she would rather sit by the . re,

but, left alone, she dropped all pretence of reading
and sat in bitter reflection, gazing absently at the
glowing coals. She was so occupied with her sad

178
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thoughts that she started violently when the door
opened and the footman announced

—

"Mr. Ramsay."
"I fear I am disturbing you," said Keith, taking her

hand with a look of sympathy that almost broke down
her self-control; "but I was told that Lady Dunlop
was at home."
"She has gone upstairs to rest," replied Delia,

battling against her threatening tears. "Won't you
sit down ?

"

She seated herself with her back to the light, but
he had already observed the pallor of her face, and
was startled by the quiet hopelessness of her manner,
so different from its former vivacity. She had lost
her colour, her eyes were heavy, her lips set in sad
lines. Her beauty was obscured by the shadow resting
on it, but her appearance woke in him something more
than Lis farmer love for her—a passionate pity—break-
ing down the barrier that pain and anger had raised
in his heart against her. At that moment he forgave
her entirely.

"Are you staying long \. town?" he asked; and
she was conscious of a great gentleness in his voice.
"I hardly know; I suppose so, until—until I forget

a little. My chil^ is dead."
Her voice broke into piercing sadness on the last

words; she looked at Keith wi^h restless, unhappy
eyes.

" J -ierstand," he said softly, glancing at her black
frock.

The sympathy in his face gave her a vague sense
of comfort.

"It was terrible—it is terrible still," she said; "but
I have to go on without him ; nothing can bring him
back. And it was my fault. If only I had understood

I
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how ill he was I I took him out in the frosty air when
he should have been kept warm ; but for that he might
have been livmg now."
Her ton^ dropped to a dry whisper at the torturing

thought
J she clasped and unclasped her hands, moving

restlessly, with all the signs of great mental distress.
If only I could stop thinking of it I

" she moaned.
Her nervous agitation struck Keith painfully.
You must stop," he said with decision.

She shook her head.
"That is impossible."
"Not if you make a determined eflfort to distract

your thoughts. You must go out-often-into society.
It s not right to shut yourself up and brood over your
griei

.

He spoke almost sternly, for he was filled with a
desire to save her from herself.
"Ah, you don't know how hard it is," she murmured,

despair in her sad eyes.
"No, but I can perhaps guess a little. And I doknow that you must fight desperately against looking

back. You are very much altered."
Delia looked miserably into the fire, but did not

answer for a few seconds.
"I suppose you are right," she said at last. "I

ought to tiy, at any rate, and I am to begin to-morrow,
though I detest the thought of it. I've promised to
join Lady Dunlop's bridge party-that is" as long as
I can bear it."

°

I, "T•'?*''^.,™'^
''"™ °' y°"'" exclaimed Keith

HofL^' r!,"!.?;
S'*"-" Then, after a slight hesita-

tio„ he asked, Have you been snowshoeing^r ski-in^-
at all this season ?

"

«» t.

"No."
"Janet and I have been out to-day," he continued.
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"It was fine, though the snow was a trifle soft. I

wonder if you would go over the mountain with us
to-morrow afternoon ? I shall be free for a few hours.
Do come I

"

, She fidgeted with her handkerchief, trying to think
of an excuse ; but, finding none, she said listlessly

—

"It's very kind of you; perhaps I will."

Ramsay did not press her further, and began to talk

of England, where he had spent most of the previous
summer. Delia listened, replying now and then, but
her show of interest was evidently sustained by an
effort; they were both relieved when Lady Dunlop
reappeared.

"Why, my dear Keith," she exclaimed delightedly,
"how very glad I am to see you I And you've come
just in time ; I was on the point of telephoning to ask
you to make one of my bridge party to-morrow even-
ing. It's short notice, I know, but don't say you're
engaged already."

He was not engaged, and accepted the invitation.

"Just a small party," explained Lady Dunlop.
"Mostly old friends, except Mr. and Mrs. Bennet-
Porter, who have taken a house in the city for the
winter. Americans, very rich, I'm told, and extremely
smart—too smart, I fear, for my old-fashioned notions

;

but I'm behind the times. Have you met them ?
"

Keith had not, and said so.

"Well, it seems quite the thing to know them,
though Harriet Fisher is so critical of Mrs. Bennet-
Porter. She's handsome in a way, very dashing, and
her frocks I Parisian, my dear Delia, Parisian to a
rag I " Lady Dunlop threw up her hands and eyes as
if it was impossible to convey in mere words the
extremely French character of Mrs. Bennet-Porter's
clothing. Then she dropped her, frock and all.
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ilT**
» gJonous day it's b i

!
» she said, moving

to the window. "Lovely for snowshoeing, I should

-o3^!k ^)^'^u
* ^°°^ undercrust," agreed Keith,

^nntut ^i^^^'.^^^^
»s hardening; it's just cold

mornfn » ^
*'*"^* "^^"^^ ^""^ ' were out this

«t'hi/-* ^^"t
''°"''* ^*''" ^*^« suggested, glancing

?nto the firr'
^^' °" ^*"'*' '°^^'"^ dreamily

after^^n.»°"'
^*' ^'°"'^'"'* '° J'°'" "" ^^"^^^'^^

"Oh, I am thankful; you deserve all that's good.
Keith, for having persuaded her. And now it's nearly
tea-time

; will you please ring the bell ? "

thJoT t,T>; P"^^^"* ^»«^« tea-party; even Delia,through all the benumbing effects of grief, realized itshe felt some lifting of the depression that had nowbecome habitual to her.
Lady Dunbp was a pleasant talker and, what ismuch more rare, a good listener also. She knew how

n rl^\T ";^^"^P^°PJ«' how to keep talkative onesm check by cleverly placed remarks or answers.

and h^T A ^'•^^^l,^'*^ her; his reserve vanished,and he talked well. The two summers of European
travel had imparted richness and colour to his imagina-

1 '^l'°»7'^''"'
^"^ ^'^ '^^^s- He seemed to have

nTt^^u^^^Tu^ ^°' ^^'"^ ^^ *^^d been seeking.He had observed things and people with keen intel-

smir.'nn K °''T i^'*"""^
^"^ '^P"«d with a pleasedsmile on her comely face, thinking as she watched himthat he was a man whom any country, old or newmight be proud to claim.

^ *

The cosy hour that follows tea passed rapidly Itwas nearly six o'clock when Ramsey, glancfng ai his
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watch, declared that he had almost forgotten an
appointment. He said good-bye to Lady Dunlop,

then turned to Delia, who had spoken very little during

the conversation.

"Janet and I will call for you to-morrow, imme-
diately after lunch," he said, as he shook hands with

her.

There was no getting out of it now, so she thanked

him and promised to be ready.

Lady Dunlop watched his tall figure striding over

the frozen snow of the carriage-drive until he turned

into the street and disappeared.

"Keith Ramsay," she said emphatically, resuming

her seat by the fire, "has the finest head—I don't mean
to look at only, though to my mind he's better-looking

than ever—and the truest heart in the world. If he'd

been my son, now—but there, I should probably have
spoilt him."

And she took up her apology for sewing with some-
thing like a sigh.

Delia heard her vaguely; she was thinking that

K"' ^i'*- visit had interested and roused her more than

a which had happened since her baby died.

Is ner towards her had expressed the most deli-

ca mpathy, but it had not in the slightest degree
recalled the days before her marriage.

She was content that the former time should be
forgotten; grief, for the present, seemed to have
benumbed every other emotion. She thought it im-
possible that love for any one but her dead child could
ever influence her powerfully again. Keith had been
very kind about snowshoeing, but she began to wish
that she had refused to go outright; and the bridge
party

—

that would be worse still. She felt incapable
of making the smallest effort towards doing anything
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umisiwh Howeve,, she had promi^jd, so both affainMd to be got through somehow.

^r.^^V^lJ**®*^^"^ very much better to-nieht dear "
said Lady Dunlop, kissing her approvl^Iy L U^lsaid good-night. "You cSn't thiSk whar^;«S. e^gives me to see it."

Pleasure it

^.Spl'"*^^:'^
""''" -- -»P a"d Xs"^ tjramp on. The sun was very bright, while th*» J^

more. ' ^^^Kening hope once

vivacifv. hi 5 f^ regained a little of her old

Life seems so much easier ud hpr#. »» ^u^ • u ^"How wish I need no, go down*^! " '
'*' *«""'•

sho^M bf r.oWs.r,Xv^erj::rrnd'7
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shall be out again on Saturday, shan't we, Jenny?
Will you come with us ?

"

Delia hesitated, and then promised to telephone on
the next day.

When she entered the drawing-room before dinner
that evening her hos'^ss was delighted to see how
much better she looked for the afternoon's exercise.
Her eyes were still sad, her face thinner than it should
have been, but a bright spot of colour burned in each
cheek, contrasting brilliantly with her clear com-
plexion and dark hair. Her clinging black frock,
emphasizing the beautiful slimness of her figure,
added tc the distinction of her appearance.
The bridge party was fairly large, in spite of Lady

Dunlop's original intention that it should be a small
one. She was hospitable to the core, and having
asked a certain number of people, immediately thought
of as many again who ought to be invited to meet
them. Fortunately her perception as to the mingling
of guests was al-nost infallible; she had known her
circle long, and understood exactly who would blend
with whom.
On this ocr- >n they were, as she had said, mostly

old friends who, knowing each other well, gave an air
of social cohesion to the function—rather like a family
party. Among them the Bennet-Porters shone con-
spicuously new. They were a youngish couple of
American parentage, who had travelled and lived
abroad so much that they seemed to have disposed of
any nationality which they originally possessed. They
were now visiting Fontreal for the winter, intending
to settle there occasionally, if the social life suited their
tastes. Hitherto they h&i found it only agreeable,
professing themselves quite in love with the City.
The Bennet-Porters were very rich and extremely
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sociable. They enjoyed spending money. As neither
Of them was too young to be interesting nor too clever
to be cmnfortable, they made acquaintances rapidly.
Mr. Bennet-Porter drew the greater portion of his

targe income from a wealthy New York firm in which
his father had been a hard-working partner, but he
himself had never known the drudgery and excitement
of makmg money. Some of his young bachelor years
had been spent in travel; he knew Europe weli; and
could talk of his wanderings in a pleasant, if rather
superficial, manner.

;-^'l'!/'*'\'*''*°
"^^^ * ^^"^ y^^'^ h»» i^n'or. had also

inherited a large fortune. She had been expensively
educated in Engl .id and France, where she had
acquired I few useful accomplishments without beine
socmlly h*..idicapped by too much learning. As Lady
Dunlop said, she was handsome, in a dashing sort ofway; her figure was fine, and she had never beenknown to dress badly. Both Bennet-Porters were
extremely good bridge players, a fact which contri-
buted to their popularity in Montreal society, where,
from the first, their wealth and sociability had procuredtnem an excellent position.
They had been introduced to Lady Dunlop by old

friends of hers; she had met them again and again at

?hffrH-^°"''K-
^^"^ fi^nnet.Porters were apparently

the fashion; they were easy to entertain, and a new
social element has its value in most circles. It is true

rJ^k^'T'.'.r'^^K
^'^ "° '''^' '^''^' «he said so

in^^l\ '^rj^^
''^-^ -"'^''"'^^ ^^"^ost eccentric

in her likes and dislikes.

h^^tl^''!^!?^'^^''^!^
'*'^"^^* *^^ new-comers a trifle

c^ut^ f' ''''f'
*^°"^^ ""^'y P^^^«"^ withal. She

called and invited them to her party. They accepted,they came, bringing with them a rather too pronounced
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air of elegance and fashion. Mrs. Bennet-Porter was
perfectly well aware of her own exquisitely Parisian
frock, but she appeared quite unconscious of its effect
on the other women, bearing herself with the ease of
a person who is too superficial to be diffident or
reserved.

When Delia was introduced, Mr. Porter bowed with
a look of undisguised admiration, while his wife,
learning that Mrs. Irons was English, immediately
overwhelmed her with delighted chatter of her own
enthusiasm for British places and people.

Later, at bridge, Delia found herself allotted to
Mr. Porter, and felt g>^1 that she had learnt to play
fairly well ; she divined that, in spite of his suavity,
he might be a critical partner.

It was Lady Dunlop's habit to play for very low
stakes only ; her friends knew her views on the sub-
get; they never proposed larger sums. The Bennet-
Porters politely veiled their surprise, and risked their
twenty-five cents with as much apparent pleasure as
if the amount had been twenty-five dollars or more.

It was impossible ior them to remain igno t of
their hostess's rule ; Harriet Fisher, seated at a igh-
bouring table with the Morgans and ; rallow youth,
was proclaiming in her distinct, rather lasal, tones
the exact limit which had always hn-n observed by the
Dunlops. This information, ostensibly given for the
benefit of the callow youth, was really intended for
the ears of the Bennet-Porters. Miss Fisher privately
thought that they should understand where they vere
and be kept in check if necessary.

'

Mrs. Irons and her partner won frequently; Delia
was astonished at the keen interest she soon began to
feel m the game, and willingly yielded to its fascina-
tion. She would have welcomed almost anything that

ui
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helped her to cast off the tyranny of sorrowful
thoughts. Under this new excitement she pla^S^I^Si

KhT"'"? "^^"^ ^PP'°^^^ ^'°™ ^^' P^tner. Bothhe and h,s wife were effusively attentive to her during
the evening. &

"I should be so delignted, Mrs. Irons, if you wouldcome and see me I" gushed Mrs. Pennet-Portenas
she said good-night. '

^
Delia thanked her, but explained that she was notgoing out at present.

wJilP^
' f!*^""derstand," exclaimed Mrs. Porter,with overwhelming comprehension, "but it should b^so very quiet-hardly ' going out

'

at all. Howeve^
i would be extremely sweet of you if I might1^allowed to call some time instead ? "

^

4s'i%i^s!T' " ^ ^'^^^ °^ *^^"^^ -^ p--^-
"I'm not very sure that I really like society folks-I mean the rapid kind," said Lady Dunlop'^s th^sat together over the fire after the guests ha"^ gone

^

IsuplTe'LTil ' exhausting, but they mea^n well,l^suppose, Delia replied, in evident weariness of them

"My dear child, how stupid and selHsh of me tokeep you awake talking! You've been vervTood^night;
1 think it has helped-you look JdTffefemReally, you mustn't shut yourself up any IonJr bu;

borgoVrdV^^"^ ''' p°^- "-• ^"ppo- w":

the^pfans^ofZh7"f ^^"* '"^^^"^"y effected

W^yUtfo^^ 't''
-'' her^urndll^ewest years before. She was now a widow, her two
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daughters were growing up, and she wished to give
them such advantages of travel as she could afford.
For various reasons Mrs. Farrant had not visited

Montreal during a long period, though she and her
family had been repeatedly invited to do so. Now, it

appeared, she was coming at last ; Lady Dunlop was
delighted at the prospect of seeing her sister again,
and eager to meet her nieces as grown-up young
ladies.

"They must certainly come," she said, with an air
of excitement that made her look almost girlish. " But,
oh dear, what a pity I I've just asked Mrs. Edward
and her girls to stay here, while they're looking for a
convenient flat ; it would have been much nicer to have
had my sister with her family only. I hope the two
parties will get on together; it may be a problem to
make them all comfortable. Of course, if I put off
either, it must be the Dunlops, but I don't like to do
that ; Mrs. Edward is so "

Here Delia, who had been glancing through a long
letter from her husband, gave an exclamation of
dismay.

I'
No bad news, I hope? " asked her hostess.

"I'm afraid it is. Stephen writes that Sarah has
caught a severe chill and is seriously ill. I'm afraid
she wore herself out over me, and then she—she has
felt It all, you know. They have Nurse Ellis, it seems,
but of course Stephen can't leave home; he won't be
able to come this week-end as he intended."
"My dear Delia, how very sorry I am I It is

unfortunate."

"Yes," agreed Mrs. Irons, fingering her tea-spoon
in a preoccupied manner.

"It's very worrying for you," resumed Lady Dun-
lop; but do eat your breakfast. Poor Miss Irons!

.1

t
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Though she'll be well looked after, if Nurse Ellis is

there
; you may depend on that."

"Oh yes, but I wonder if I ought to go home ? And
yet I feel as if I can't !

"

"I don't think you should entertain the idea for a
moment," was the prompt reply. " You are just begin-
ning to make a start in the right direction. A return
to Lakeville would probably throw you back again;
what good would you be to your sister-in-law or
husband then ? Does he wish you to go home ?

"

"It does not seem to have occurred to him that I

should think of doing so," rejoined Delia, greatly
relieved that Lady Dunlop's view of her duty coincided
with her own wishes.

"Then I certainly should not suggest it, for some
time at any rate. It is better for every one that you
should remain here, dear, and I'm sure your husband
thinks so. Do drink your coffee; it will be quite
cold."

Delia obeyed, feeling that she had escaped an
uncomfortable bit of self-sacrifice. Having once got
away from Lakeville, she had a dread of returning
thither. For her the place was associated with great
wretchedness; she had developed a nervous horror of
living there again, though she tried to subdue and
conceal it. She was not normal on the subject; Lady
Dunlop was right in fearing that a premature return
might spoil the chance of complete recovery.
"My sister wishes to come next week," she said,

taking up her own letter again. "I must set about
arranging matters at once."

Delia had been rapidly thinking out a possible plan.
"Dear Lady Dunlop, you really must allow me to

give up my room," she pleaded. "It's not only one
of the best in the house, but I ought not to be quar-
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tered on you at all just now, when you will be havine
so many other visitors."

"Nonsense, child ! I love to have you. We shall
manage quite well ; and where would you go, pray
since we've settled that you're not to return to Lake-
ville ?

"

"The furnished house we had last winter is still to
let, I find."

"But you couldn't possibly go there with servants
only—your husband will not be able to join you ; Miss
Irons won't be fit to manage at Maple Farm for some
time to conie."

"There are such people as companions-chape-
rons," murmured Delia.

"And pray, where would you find one all in a hurry
such as would be pleasant to live with and also satisfy
Mrs. Grundy—who is a power even in this apparently
unshackled country ?

" ^

"I am sure there must be numbers of suitable un-
attached persons in Montreal who would be quite will-
ing to play duenna, if one knew where to f nd them.
Stephen will be able to come for week-ends as soon as
Sarah is better; he intended taking a house or flat intown again this winter, you know."
She persisted, returning to the subject often, untilher hostess perceived that she regarded the plan

seriously. In fact, the more Delia thought of her new
project, the more determined she was to carry it out

^JJpriT°"' ^^^ "^^"^^^ **^ ^^P« the whirl of

hS^l K ^^^^ ""^"^^ >^°""S: visitors would certainly

D?nfnn w ^'?!" "^" ^"*^^^^>^ ^'^"k^d Mrs. EdwardDunlop, and did not pine for the society of her

now^sr k '''/r""^ ^''^ ^^""^ ^' "- b«"er Jus

anTof thet'"'
'""^ ^'^ '''' ^^ --^"^^^ -ee/ing
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She caught at the prospect of her own quiet minage^

where she might come and go free from the observa-

tion of curious and possibly uns3rmpathetic eyes ; then

the practical details of settling in would provide definite

occupation, for a time at least. The interest that

sprang into her face as she discussed the matter caused

Lady Dunlop to think that the arrangement might act

as an excellent distraction. With this hope she at

length gave in, promising to try and find a chaperon.

"I shall not have to hunt far, I imagine," she ad-

mitted, with a sly smile ; "but I should not have owned
up to it, had I not seen that you are absolutely deter-

mined to leave me, Delia."

"You are too kind, but I've ouite made up my
mind," was the decided reply. "If I can't get a

chaperon, I think I shall start without one."

"There will be no necessity for that; indeed, I have

heard something of a lady who might possibly do,

though, mind, I know very little about her personally.

Her name is Mrs. Howe—the widow of an English

clergyman. She was left badly off, and came out last

fall, ready to take a situation as companion, house-

keeper—almost anything, I believe, now, for the poor

soul is getting desperate. She is utterly unfitted to go

in frankly for domestic service—which is really what

a ' lady help ' must be ready to do here—and her bit

of money is running out. I heard of her through the

Vicar of the Anglican Cathedral, and promised to help

if I could, but so far nothing has turned up."
" What is she like ? Have you seen her ?

"

" Yes ; we met at the Vicarage one afternoon. Quite

a lady—presentable-looking—about fifty, I should say.

She would probably be glad to take even a short

engagement, until something else turns up. I think

this plan of yours quite mad, when you might easily

(I.
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remain with me, but you will, at any rate, be giving

poor Mrs. Howe a helping hand; she belongs to a

class for which the Charity Organization is no good."

"She seems to be just the right person, from your

description. Where is she staying? Perhaps you

would take me to see her?'* asked Delia.

"Certainly; but we mustn't go too fast. Your
husband should be consulted ; he may not approve."

"Oh, I am sure he will, if I wish it," was the con-

fident reply. "It has done me a world of good to

be With you, dear Lady Dunlop, and I can never thank

you enough for your kindness, but I feel that the

occupation of starting my own house, the new kind

of life with an entire stranger, will give me a fresh

impetus."
" I think I understand, dear. Well, I will telephone

to Mrs. Howe provisionally this morning; you write

to your husband and get his opinion."

Stephen Irons was rather surprised at his wife's

eagerness to set up housekeeping, but he understood
her desire to avoid the rampant high spirits of the

Dunlop girls, though he was not quite convinced that

the new plan was necessary to her complete recovery.

However, he was ready to do anything in his power
for Delia's happiness ; it would be far pleasantCx , too,

when h*» could leave for a week-end, to spend it alone
with her than among that crew of girls. He had great
faith in Lady Dunlop's judgment, being unconsciously
influenced by it ; also he trusted his wife entirely. He
wrote to the latter in a kind, indulgent strain, bidding
her to do as she pleased, and enclosing a generous
cheque for immediate expenses.

Delia felt some pangs of conscience as she realized
how little she missed him, that she was sometimes even

o
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relieved by his absence, but she tried to ascribe this

indifference to her present benumbed mental state.

Thus the matter was settled, the house was taken,

and the English widow engaged. Woo Chong Kee,

the Chinaman, fortunately discovered at intermitteni

work as caf^ cook, was easily won back to his domestic

supremacy in the Irons household. A maid-^servant

was found, and in a short time Delia and her staff

were comfortably installed.
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CHAPTER XIV

The novelty of this change gave Delia Irons, for

the time, a new interest in life. It was a picturesque

little household, with the Chinaman in the basement,
the clerical English widow in the upper flat, and the

Swedish housemaid hovering somewhere between them.
Mrs. Howe proved the most pleasant and amiable

of chaperons, but she could not easily adapt herself

to the usages of a new country. She clung with
intense conservatism to her thick walking boots

—

scorning rubbers—thereby making slow and slippery
progress about the snowy streets and narrowly escap-
ing broken bones. Also she had to awake several
nights in a half-frozen condition before she could be
induced to leave on the heat when her bedroom window
was open. Her religious prejudices, too, interfered
with her thorough enjoyment of Woo Chong's elabo-
rate iced cakes. She was convinced that she ought to
labour for his conversion, and presented him with
leaflets issued by the Religious Tract Society.
The Chinaman's English was limited, but the tracts

sometimes contained pictures which moved him to
uncanny mirth ; he accepted them with an inscrutable
smile. As a return gift he bestowed on the English
lady a heathenish-looking bracelet, such as adorned his
own wrist.

Household affairs, however, moved smoothly, de-
spite diflferences of race and religion. Mrs. Howe, in
her quiet way, managed things well ; Delia was glad
to leave practical matters to her.

It was not long before Mrs. Bennet-Porter fulfilled

«9S
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her promise to call ; an invitation to dinner followed,

which was declined. She then begged Mrs. Irons to

come in of an evening for the quietest of quiet bridge
parties. It was difficult to find a sufficient excuse in a

moment at the telephone ; Delia wavered and accepted.

The Bennet-Porters received her with joy ; it was not

unpleasant to be treated with such marked attention

l)y her host and hostess among the rich and fashion-

able people who were preset. . She began to feel glad
Ihat she had come.

Every one played bridge well, for much larger sums
than Delia had ever risked before ; but as Mr. Bennet-
Porter was her partner, she kept mostly on the winning
side. Excitement caught her in its intoxicating whirl,

the more madly exhilarating for months of misery and
repression. It was such a reUfi to feel keen delight

in anything again that she welcomed and encouraged
the craze for play which had taken hold of her.

When the game was over she rose with flushed

cheeks and bright eyes, chatting gaily to her host.

He had thought her very pretty at Lady Dunlop's;
now she looked beautiful. Mr. Bennet-Porter was
susceptible to feminine charms.

Delia soon began to look forward with almost fever-

ish eagerness to Mrs. Porter's bridge parties; there

were at least two a week, and she was nearly always
invited. At first she found no difficulty in keeping
up with the drain on her purse, for Stephen made
her a generous allowance; also, as she often played
with Mr. Porter, she sometimes won enough to make
up for losses. But success rendered her bolder; she
^staked more and lost more.

The excitement of gaming was now beginning to

have the strrneest fascination for her ; but neither of

her best frienc j guessed it, nor did they know of the
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high stakes played for at the Bennet-Porters'. Lady
Dunlop, being much engaged with her visitors at this
timo, saw Delia rarely, and then, observing the im-
provement in her looks and spirits, imagined that the
Porter friendship was an excellent tonic. She had no
opportunity of discovering the truth for herself ; Mrs.
Bennet-Porter purposely abstained from asking Lady
Dunlop to her bridge parties on account of the latter's

"prudish notions" regarding play for money.
Keith and Janet Ramsay did not belong to that

particular set most affected by the Porters ; they were
both too busy with their University work just then to
spend much time at social functions. They frequently
lured Delia out to ski or snowshoe on the mountain,
sometimes returning with her to tea, a snowy, hungry
trio, and rejoicing Woo Chong's heart by consuming
quantities of his wonderful cakes. But beyond these
excursions and an occasional meeting at Lady Dun-
lop's they saw little of each ?ther.

Mrs. Howe, yawning late over her knitting, her
thoughts divided between calculations as to how soon
she might save enough to return to England and
concern for the soul of Woo Chong Kee, never guessed
that the pretty young woman under her wing was just
then in much greater need of salvation than the hard-
working Chinaman.

Neither had Stephen Irons any disturbing fears on
his wife's account. He had spent a week-end with
her in Town, and was overjoyed to find her so much
better in health and spirits. He chafed at their separa-
tion, but his sister's recovery was very slow ; he would
not be able to leave Lakeville for some time yet. He
himself looked rather worn and tired, but he was very
happy at seeing his wife again, and full of affectionate
solicitude that she should have all she needed in Town
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"Do you want more money, Delia? " he asked, when
they were about to part.

She did, and he immediately wrote a cheque for a
considerably larger sum than she mentioned. Her
heart condemned her at his ready kindness ; she had
lost a good deal at bridge lately. For a moment she

longed to confess where so much of the money went,

but resisted the impulse. She told him, however, of

the Bennet-Porters' hospitality, though she did not

explain how the evenings at their house were spent.

"You are quite right to go out often, dearest," said

Stephen, smoothing her hair tenderly, as he bade her

good-bye. "I don't know the Porters, but they seem
to be a good sort. Friends of Lady Dunlop's, aren't

they?"
Delia did not think it necessary to say how very

slender that friendship was; Irons returned to the

country fully satisfied that Town was the best place

for his wife at present. He sighed heavily as he drove
past the little cemetery on the hill-side—now under
deep snow.

"Ah, it's better for her to be away," he muttered,

gripping the reins harder in the pain of recollection;

"better to try and forget it all."

Once during his short visit they had spoken of their

lost child; Delia's tears and depression for hours
afterwards showed him how needful it was that she
should keep away from Lakeville until time had done
more to heal the wound.

Mrs. Irons' style of living in the City, though not
highly luxurious, was, m truth, somewhat costly. The
position of her house meant a high rental, the wages
of the domestic staff amounted to a considerable sum,
so that the price of living daintily in an expensive
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city was nther alarming. )elia was generous to those

whom she employed i Mrs. Howe had every comfort,

the Swedish maid fared more delicately than she had

imagined possible; Woo Chong subsisted on mys-

teries of his own invention.

A good deal of money had been spent on altering

the furniture. As often happens in a "furnished

house," there were abominations that offended the eye

and could not be endured. Old Oak and Chippendale

had been substituted for gilt chairs, and a few pictures

of real worth for the regulation specimens of supposed

art which disfigured the walls.

Delia had also bought some pieces of old silver, a

quantity of dainty china and cut glass. All these

things, she told herself, would look well in the big

rooms at Maple Farm, and replace a few monstrosities

which still worried her there, so that they could not

be exactly regarded as personal extravagances. The
cost of horse and man for the smart little sleigh in

which she drove out daily was certainly very con-

siderable; there were many other expenses which

helped to account for the large sums of money Stephen

sent her, but it was the constant leakage at bridge

—

she had lost steadily of late—that told on her resources.

The Bennet-Porters—to do them justice—did not

guess her real position. Mrs. Irons apparently took

her losses with careless good-humour; she dressed

well, lived smartly, and had the air of being extremely

well-to-do. Her friends imagined that she suffered

as little inconvenience from bad luck at cards as they

themselves.

They did not know that Stephen Irons greatly dis-

approved of playing for money at all, and that his

wife's power to continue this form of excitement de-

pended on his being kept in ignorance. Delia could

> ^11
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not quite understand why she had lost so often of late

;

ihe felt sure that she was playing better than when she
won more frequently.

It is true that she had been Mr. Bennet-Porter's
opponent instead of his partner, as happened regularly
at first. But then a host cannot devote himself ex-
clusively to one lady guest without exciting remark;
he had already been conspicuously attentive to her.
The fact remained, however, that whenever she played
against him she always lost, though his manner to her
was mo-t pointedly gallant. She was not certain that
she really liked him, but both he and his wife had a
fascmation for her; she was on very friendly terms
w»h them. She dined often at their house, and enter-
tained them at cosy little return dinners, sometimes
going out with them to the theatre or a concert.

It would have been better for Delia had she goreo such entertainments oftener, and depended less on
undge for relief and distraction. But the game had
now got a strong hold on her; play for m- ^y inter-
ested and excited her beyond everything else. She
had almost entirely given up her music—it was asso-
ciated with the long, quiet days at Ukeville; either
to play the piano herself or listen to others produced
a fit of restless agitation.

Delia never invited Lady Dunlop to dinner with the
Bennet-Porters, feeling instinctively that they would
not harmonize long ; c\ie had also, for the same reason,
avoided asking the Ramsays to meet her new acquaint-
ances. But Mrs. Bennet-Porter, who had lately en-
countered Keith again at Lady Dunlop's, was charmed
with him anew. She poured forth enthusiastic chatter
about him; his face, his manner, his "air," she
declared, thrilled her delightfully.

Finally she threatened to make a personal raid on
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him and comr land him to one of her bridge ptrtiet.
Delia, thinkin,; it better that Keith should know some-
thing more of the Bennet-Porters before being de-
scended on in such a manner, invited htm and Janet
to meet them at a small dinner-party.

Keith readily accepted the invitation. He privately
thought Delia's new friends superficial and a trifle

boring, but he was anxious to understand the secret
of their influence over her. Also the prospect of
spending a whole evening with her had a powerful
charm f >r him.

It was a small party, for Delia's two sets of friends
were the only guests. The dinner was excellent,—*
triumph of Woo Chong's art,—the hostess was charm-
ing, while the talk, guided by the Bennet-Porters,
flowed easily, if in rather shallow channels. Even
Janet Ramsay forgot to be shy, and chatted pleasantly
with Mr. Bennet-Porter, who sat between her and
Mrs. Irons, making himself agrejable to both.
His wife's fascinations, meanwhile, were being

liberally bestowed on Keith. She deluged him with
small flatteries in the course of expounding her views
on every subject under the sun, receiving in eturn so
much polite attention that she very soon added him
to her list of supposed admirers. Had she guessed
that he was quietly noting her lack of depth and her
apparent insincerity, she would ha^e experienced a
thrill of the wrong kind; he would have been pro-
nounced "horrid" instead of "charming." But Mrs.
Bennet-Porter, blissfully unconscious, rattled on, until
at length she left him free to turn to mild Mrs. Howe
for a little rest.

Later on in the drawing-room bridge was proposed.
It was impossible to have any music, for there was no
piano,—Delia had not yet been persuaded to hire one,
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—and, even had there been, the Bennet-Porters much
preferred cards.

"But we can't form two sets; there are only six of

us," said Mrs. Porter, loolcing round doubtfully.

"I don't care for cards," put in Janet; "I shall be
quite content to watch."

"And Mrs. Howe doesn't play bridge," added Delia,

"so our number is just right."

The Bennet-Porters appeared relieved; cards were

produced, and they settled down to play. Delia paired

with Mr. Bennet-Porter, while his wife gladly accepted

Keith. Janet was left to chat with Mrs. Howe or pet

the Persian kitten, which much preferred the cosy

drawing-room to Woo Chong's domains below

—

despite the certain joy of a rat-hunt in the basement.

In those far nether regions the w^orthy Chinaman
was now clattering among empty dishes and half-

consumed delicacies, talking at the same time in an

unintelligible lingo to another of his tribe, who had
suddenly appeared, as if from nowhere, hoping to

entice his friend to a certain cai6 well known to them
both.

"I no go," said Woo Chong, suddenly breaking

into his English, while he stowed away the remains

of dinner in a refrigerator placed in the basement hall.

" I plenty much do here. You stay ? " he concluded,

more in question than invitation.

The visitor grinned, sat softly down on a chair, and
responded volubly in his native tongue. For a time

the two Asiatics kept up a high chatter, only inter-

rupted by Woo Chong's sudden raids on the rats

which were sharpening their teeth with remarkable

vigour behind the wooden skirting of his bedroom

—

the bolder ones emerging to peep at him with curious,

beady eyes.
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" I fix him rat plenty much to-moUo," remarked the

Chinaman, as he reappeared, quite cool and collected,

after a violent skirmishing and banging; "I damn

well fix him to-mollo."

Upstairs, in the polite society of the drawing-room,

bridge was being played with that solemn concentra-

tion characteristic of its devotees. Keith observed,

with some surprise, that Delia was intensely keen on

the game ; he was also greatly astonished at the high

stakes which she and the Bennet-Porters seemed to

take as a matter of course. To-night he and his

partner were on the winning side, but he determined

that he would never again risk losing so much.

He had not expected to find Delia on quite such

intimate terms with her other guests, and thought

Mr. Bennet-Porter's manner towards her a little too

easy. Ramsay felt distinctly jealous that she appeared

to be pleased by the attentions of such a man, for,

despite his veneer of refinement, he decided that the

fellow was not a gentleman.

He would perhaps have been better pleased had he

known that Delia was secretly comparing himself with

her partner, much to the latter's disadvantage. Seeing

them together, she realized vividly the difference be-

tween the two men. For a few moments she forgot

the game, as certain memories, charged with bitter

regret, claimed her thoughts; she remembered what
Keith might have been to her.

The momentary abstraction passed almost imme*
diately, but it cost her an important card. Mr. Bennet-

Porter raised his eyebrows with anything but a pleased

expression, and Delia bit her lip in annoyance, both

at his manner and her own forgetfulness. Luck was
against them after this, and she played badly. When
the game ended, she and her partner were each minus

.
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a considerable sum. Mr. Bennet-Porter's face was not
pleasant to see; he tried to conceal his chagrin, but
Delia understood the politely veiled sarcasms over her
unsuccessful efforts to retrieve mistakes and make the
best of a poor hand. She, too, greatly disliked being
beaten, for the loss of money meant much to her.
"We are not in form to-night, Mrs. Irons," remarked

Mr. Bennet-Porter, rising from the table; "there is

some diabolical agency against us, I fancy."
His smile was not pleasant ; he was obviously put

out, but his wife laughed gaily.

"So we're the diabolical agency, Mr. Ramsay!
Very polite, I must say ? But, after all, we've got
the filthy lucre, haven't we? And really, Henry, I

don't see that you've so much to complain of; what
I've won comes back to you, in a way. Mrs. Irons
is the genuine lostr."

"Oh, does it come back to me, though?" queried
her husband, with a slight sneer.

Keith said nothing, but he looked meaningly at
Delia; she knew that he was not in the habit of playing
for money, that he would not care to keep what he had
won from her, but she affected not to understand.
"Well, I deserve to suffer, so it works out all right.

I know I played very badly," she said, throwing herself
into a low chair and glancing apologetically at her late
partner.

"Of course, one doesn't mind losing in such com-
pany," returned that gentleman, with rather forced
gallantry. "Better be damned with Plato than go to
heaven with Paley—that's it, isn't it?"
"Well," cried his wife, "I call that a two-edged

compliment, eh, Mr. Ramsay ?
"

She glanced archly at Keith, and, dropping further
parley with her spouse, glided to a seat by Mrs. Howe.
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Mr. Bennet-Porter, having lit a cigarette and secured

a whisky-and-soda, seated himself by Janet and the

Persian kitten, while Keith at length found oppor-

tunity for a talk with Delia.

"I do think it mean of Mr. Bennet-Porter to mind
losing when he's so frightfully rich ; and it was cruel

to pull the kitten's tail," exclaimed Janet in girlish

criticism, as she and her brother walked rapidly home
through the cutting night air. "It was rude to Mrs.
Irons, too—I mean about the cards. But why does

she play for such big sums? You can't afford to c <

that often, Keith, eh ? " she asked, with some anxiety.

"No," he replied shortly, "I shan't play there

again."

"I wonder she does it," refle :ted Janet.

Keith wondered, too, but he would not criticize

Delia and remained silent. He saw clearly that the

Bennet-Porter friendship would have an unfortunate
effect on her pocket.

He would have been far more disturbed had he
witnessed the little scene enacted in the drawing-room
soon after his departure. Mrs. Bennet-Porter, attended
by Mrs. Howe, had gone to get her deal, while her
husband remained chatting with his hostess.

He seemed to have discharged some of his ill-

humour in playing with the unfortunate kitten, for
his good temper had partially returned, and he showed
a disposition to make up for his rudeness over the
cards. Delia had been offering some kind of apology
for her careless play.

"I'm so very sorry that I lost our last game for
you," she said, idly fingering the chimney ornaments,
as they stood by the fire; adding, with a flush, "the
more because I haven't paid up for the last few you've
won from me."
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"Don't bother about that," he replied, looking at the

beautiful curve of her bare arm, and thinking how
handsome she was with that fine colour.
She glanced at him quickly.

"Oh, but it's a debt of honour; I must pay up."
A sudden flash of passion gleamed in his worldly

eyes.

"It needn't be in hard cash," he said, drawing his
breath rapidly and coming so near that she caught the
odour of whisky. "I'll wipe ofif the entire sum for
one kiss now—and—a promise."

Delia was taken off her guard; she had known him
gallant, fussily attentive, but he had never gone
beyond conventional limits. She started back a step
and looked at him in speechless indignation. Just
then Mrs. Bennet-Porter's high-pitched voice was
heard on the stairs.

"You needn't look as if you would like to tread on
me," he said, smiling cynically at Delia's evident
anger; "I suppose I'm not the right man, that's all.

Ah, here comes Mrs. Bennet-Porter."
The usual self-possessed expression covered his face

like a mask as his wife entered the room, full of
apologies for having kept her hostess waiting, which
presently merged into good-byes. Delia was left alone
to reflect on this new and very unpleasant aspect of
Mr. Bennet-Porter.



CHAPTER XV
The long Canadian winter was speeding on;

February had come with its white glare of sun on
snow and its intenser cold. Delia still occupied the
house in town, but Stephen came for week-ends only,
for his sister was not yet equal to the entire manage-
ment of a£fairs at Lakeville.

Miss Irons was much distressed at her inability to
get about and see to things as usual.

"It's kind of dull," she would say, "not being able
to worry after anybody. It would be just 'cute to be
on my feet again, keeping those girls straight. I

guess everything's goin' to wrack and ruin ; the waste
must be something awful I

"

To keep still under this conviction required strength
of mind indeed, or weakness of body, and nothing
could have proved Sarah's ill-health more clearly than
her acquiescence in such a desperate state of things.

Delia, being left alone in town for longer than she
had expected, would naturally have seen a good deal
of Lady Dunlop, but the Western relatives were
making a protracted stay, while Mrs. Edward and her
daughters showed no disposition to bring their visit
to a close. The house was in a constant atmosphere
of gaiety and excitement ; when Delia visited her friend
they rarely got a quiet hour together. This state of
things unfortunately helped to throw her more into
the society of the Bennet-Porters.

After Mr. Porter's behaviour on the night of her
dinp' >arty she would Have been glad to avoid him

J07
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as much as possible, but she found herself in a difficult

position. She owed him money, and her only chance

of repayment seemed to lie in the success she might

have at cards—it would be awkward to quarrel with

him before she had discharged her debt, in any case

unpleasant to arouse his wife's suspicions. Then the

craze for play was upon Delia stronger than ever, and

play was always to be had in its most exciting form at

Mr. Bennet-Porter's.

She made up her mind to act as if nothing had

happened, but to be on her guard in future. When
they next met his unconscious manner rendered the

first resolution easy to carry out ; he was self-possessed

and rather over-polite, as usual. They slipped into

their former attitude, but Delia determined to pay him

as soon as possible, and never again to incur a similar

obligation.

Early in February Lady Dunlop fell on the ice and

broke her arm; she was kept indoors for some time

by this accident. Though Delia came often to see her,

there was no talk of the former's money difficulties

between them.

The Bennet-Porters' card parties, however, were

beginning to be talked of in other sets, and Lady
Dunlop heard some gossip which made her uneasy.

" I never could quite swallow those Bennet-Porters

;

though why the dickens they can't be satisfied with

Bennet or Porter by itself beats me—double-barrelled

nonsense 1
" exclaimed Miss Fisher, after delivering

a series of horrific stories concerning the extravagance

of the said Bennet-Porters. "Too flashy, both of 'em

;

don't like the man, can't stand the woman I And if

I were you, Agnes, I should just warn that Delia of

yours—I hear she half lives at their bridge parlies;

she won't do that, you know, without getting skinned."
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"Oh, I don't think that Delia would be so foolish—
would do anything so obviously wrong. Her husband
is very much opposed to playing for money at all."

"That may be, but she strikes me as a trifle—any-
how, I wouldn't trust her too much with those people,"

said Harriet enigmatically. "And how's your arm?
Awful for you to be shut up like this, my dear; it

would fidget me to death. I came in to cheer you up
a bit, but you are looking quite worried. Let's drop
the blessed Bennet-Porters, and talk of something
else."

Such scraps of gossip caused Lady Dunlop some
uneasiness; she ventured to warn Delia against the
danger of playing constantly with people so much
richer than herself. The caution was received without
resentment and passed off with a laugh. Lady
Dunlop, feeling relieved, said no more about it.

Had she known the real situation she would have
been distressed indeed ; but Delia had no intention of
confessing the truth. She knew that her friend's
judgment in this matter would be stern; if the play
were not stopped Lady Dunlop might even insist that
Stephen should be told. And Mrs. Irons was most
anxious that her husband should not discover the
plight she was in ; that would probably mean the cur-
tailing of money supplies—perhaps even their entire
stoppage, and winter residence at Lakeville into the
bargain. Besides, she felt sure there must be a run
of luck soon ; how else was she to settle Mr. Bennet-
Porter ?

She wished exceedingly that she did not owe him
money; not only had she neglected to pay what he
had won from her, but on more than one occasion he
had, in a friendly, jocular manner, advanced the ready
cash she needed at the moment for other people.

(':
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It had teemed a casual matter to accept his offer at

the time, but afterwards its significance had grown,

and, since his momentary disclosure of the real person

behind the conventional mask, she hated to think of

her obligations to him. Delia lay awake at night

trying to hit on some way of raising money without

arousing her husband's suspicions. Of course, there

was her jewellery, but she had nothing of value beyond

what Stephen had given her, and s^e shrank from

pawning his gifts. Although she had started on a

path where she was bound to deceive him, she had,

in common with most persons who act dishonourably,

unexpected scruples on certain points. Also she was

undoubtedly influenced by the fact that he had a keen

business eye for objects of value, and would be sure

to note the disappearance of one of his presents sooner

or later.

She was, however, so much worried by her diffi-

culties that she decided to pawn one of the less valu-

able of her personal ornaments. Choosing a necklet

of antique design, with a small ruby and some

diamonds set quaintly in the pendant, she took it to

a pawnbroker-jeweller in the lower Town. That

person examined the trinket with languid interest,

though his small dark eyes twinkled knowingly.

Delia mentioned the sum which she hoped to raise

on it. The pawnbroker shook his head; then with

apparent indifference he laid the necklet on the

counter, and seemed to wash his hands of it.

"I guess you'd break the store," he remarked

gloomily; "it'd be better worth my while to buy out-

right. You won't raise that pile o' dollars on a pawn-

ticket."

"Oh, I couldn't sell it I
" exclaimed Delia.

The Jew regarded her with a sceptical smile. He
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had heard that before, but people generally adopted
his point of view in the end.

^

•;Then you've come to the wrong store," he said
resignedly.

Delia hesitated. She did not wish to sell the neck-
let; her position would be extremely awkward ifStephen should observe that it was missing. But the
offered sum would go a long way towards settling
her debts. The thought of Mr. Bennet-Porter finally
nerved her to decision. Stephen might never ask forthe necklet; after all, that seemed a far^ff difficulty

T^' fK?f"*• ""^ r"'y ^^ P^^^«"^ «"d insistent:

tatid Jh H
" .^7'""''' ^"""'^ ^^^^« ^hat she hesi-

tated, added a little more to his original offer. Deliasudden./ made up her mind, and^the bargain wa^

hZL ^^'
K
'"^'^ *^^ ^^' ^«» °f dollarsTnto ITrhand-bag with a sense of coming emancipation-It

qt^gt :^L^.^^
-^ '^' '^' ^-^-^- Street in

But misfortune, or retribution, doeeed lier stens th..day. It «as growing .ate in the aftffnoonTSe'^toreswe«.«etl,mg „i,|, people-cliieiiv womenJanxious to

uZ 17X "'"^r"^
" "' P°''^""» beforedaSlaaed; it would soon be dusk.

-j'^gm

tof^!f ^'l*^°PP'"^ *^^ ^^' to a department at the

.t had been taken from her in the crowded fi ft S

.he wei.^ressed'lhr?;r'wlr"^
"""""='' "»"»

^.epawnbroker^shouid bec^t^U^^wXtr h^r:?

r^
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The blow had to be borne in silence, added to the

depressing knowledge that her position was now worse

than before. Her necklet had gone, and Mr. Bennet-

Porter still remained to be reckoned with.

It was impossible to make up the sum she owed out

of her allowance from Stephen ; already she feared he

must suspect that it was not entirely consumed by

housekeeping and personal expenses.

Sometimes she thought of money-lenders, but she

did not know where to apply ; also she had a vague

horror of such a proceeding. Sometimes she thought

of telling Keith Ramsay the whole story and asking

his advice, though she was ashamed of the tangle she

had got into, and dreaded his condemnation. He had

been so frankly kind to her that it seemed natural to

turn to him for help.

Their attitude towards each other was that of

ordinary friendship, but the stronger feeling which

lay beneath was sometimes in danger of urging them

beyond the fine boundary line that separated it from

greater depths.

Things were in this state of delicate balance when

circumstances rendered their position compromising.
• »«•••

"There's a lady waitin' to see you, Mr. Ramsay,"

said Keith's landlady, when he returned to his rooms

one afternoon. "She's settin' among your books and

things right now."

"A lady?" he echoed, in momentary wonder;

adding, as he caught a look of curiosity, "All right,

Miss Tansey."

A sudden thought of Delia prepared him for the

sight of her when he entered his room.

"You must be surprised to see me," she smiled,

rising to greet him.
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"I can't say how much pleasure it gives me/* he
exclaimed heartily, drawing lip a more comfortable

chair to the fire and motioning her towards it.

The house was old, and the room possessed a huge
Victorian-looking grate with marble mantelpiece.

Delia took the offered seat in silence, wondering how
she should tell him what she had come to &iy.

"It's just tea-time," said Keith presently. "You'll
have some with me, won't you? I'm rather vain of

my tea-making."

"Thanks; I shall be awfully glad. It's so cold this

afternoon."

The tea was brought in at this moment, daintily

set out, for Miss Tansey prided herself on her enlight-

ened views regarding the Old Country superstition

of afternoon tea as compared with the darkness of

certain other Montreal landladies on that subject.

Keith helped off Delia's fur coat, and watched her, as
she poured out the tea, with an extraordinary pleasure
in the mere fact of her presence. She was dressed in

black, as usual; her face, from which a momentary
flush had died, was pale and grave under the plumes
of her large hat. Her mouth had a set expression;
there was a determined glitter in her dark-blue eyes.
During tea they talked of indifferent subjects, each

with a half-conscious fear of deeper waters ; there was
safety in the shallows. At length Delia put down her
cup and sat looking into the glowing coals, her big
hat almost concealing the side of her face turned
towards Ramsay.
"You must be wondering why I came here?" she

said, without looking up, after a short silence.

"No, I am not," he replied, smilingly; for he had,
in truth, been too pleased at her visit to think much
about its reason.
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I

I'm in a fcrape;"I ctme became I want advice.
I'm frightfully hard up t

"

She leant back in her chair, looking straight at him
to tee the effect of her worda—which did not appear
to surpriie him at all. He made no reply, but, return-
ing her look steadily, opened his cigarette-case and
passed it to her with an air of waiting for further
(tetails.

She shook her head.
"No, thanks; but do smoke yourself. I suppose

you can't understand how in the world I can be in
need of money ? " she resumed.
"Well, it is rather puzzling," he said, examining

the end of his cigarette intently; "that is, it would be
if I didn't think "

"If you didn't think that I lose by playing for
large sums at the Bennet-Porters'," she broke in
recklessly.

"I shouldn't have put it that way, at any nte.*'
"Perhaps you wouldn't, but it's the truth. I ought

always to have plenty, for Stephen is generous, but
you can't keep money in your pocket if it's ^ot a hole
you won't mend."
"And why won't you ? " asked Keith.
"Because I can't; because it's got hold of me; you

couldn't guess how deeply it's got hold of me I
" she

retorted passionately.

"What has?"
"Oh, the game, the play for money—the excitement

of it all, even when I lose."
•• Have you lost much ? " continued the examiner.
"Yes, quite a large sum. And the worst of it is,"

she added, her face flushing with angry shame, "I
owe money to that man."
Ramsay started.
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**What man ? " he demandsd tternly.

"Oh, Mr. Benn^Porter; he won from me often,

and—I waa very unlucky once or twice ; he helped me
out. I didn't know him then—now it all aeema to

much woree. He pretenda he won't take payment, b«it

I wish to be clear of him ; I can't stand being under

any kind of obligation to him, somehow."
Her cheeks Hamed ; she kept her gaze on the fire.

Keith threw away his unsmoked cigarette with a
savage gesture.

**And you ought not to be, for a single moment;
you shall not, Delia. I believe that man to be a cad I

"

She was silent.

'*A cad," he repeated ; "and you ought not to remain
indebted to him for an hour longer."

Her eyes flashed.

" Do you think I would if I knew how to pay him ?

But I can't tell Stephen; I can't and won't. You
may imagine I ought; you don't understand, you
can't guess what it would mean. He has a Puritanical

horror of playing for money at all—has been brought
up to think it sinful. He might stop my allowance-
he can be very stern ; I should probably have to live

at Lakeville, with no society and depressing memories.
I should go mad."
She paused in her gloomy forecast, but he was

thinking, calculating.

"Of course I might go to Lady Dunlop, but that

would be no better," she continued; "if she knew, she
would think it her duty to warn Stephen, I am quite
sure; she's crammed with old-fashioned notions on
the subject. No; I'm in an awful hole, and there's
no way out, unless I

"

"There is only one way out," interrupted Keith,
looking at her gravely. "You must let me help you."
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Delia glanced at him in startled comprehension.
"Oh no, not in the way you mean," she protested in

low, ashamed tones. " I never thought of that ; I came
here thinking you might give me some advice as to
how I—what steps I should take to borrow the
amount."

"Money-lenders? That means more borrowing-
more scrapes later on. You'd never get free. No; it

would be far better to owe it to me, Delia, than' to
Jews or to the Bennet-Porters, anyhow."
"I can't do that; I can't take it from you, Keith-

it wouldn't be right. Why, you " She broke off
in confusion, on the verge of stating the blunt truth.
"I may not possess enough to cover the debt, eh ?

"

he supplied, smiling grimly. "Would you mind tell-
ing me how much you owe Bennet-Porter ? "

Ramsay checked a low whistle of surprise as she
mentioned the sum.

" It's dreadful, isn't it ? I'd no idea it was running
up so; I simply lost my head. But I can't take it

from you, Keith; help me to find out where to go,
and I will borrow in the usual way."

"If you will not tell Irons or Lady Dunlop, you
shall borrow from no one but me," was the firm retort.
If you owe it to a friend who—who cares about you,

perhaps you will think twice before risking so much
at bridge again. But for Heaven's sake don't have
any dealings with money-lenders-one never knows
where that would end I I could tell you of fellows
1 ve known-fine chaps, too-gradually drawn into an
endless tangle of debt and dishonour."
He paused, then added gloomily—
"It's what is meant by the bottomless pit, I imagine

!

Perhaps a woman couldn't go to such lengths-at any
rate a woman whom one thinks But let me help
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you, Delia ; there is so little I can do for you ; it would
make me happy to be of real service. Since I know
all about it do let me get you out of the difficulty, and
help to keep you from such a fix again."

Delia hesi*ate«l . It had seemed so natural to come
to him; she iiad wanted to confess her fault to him
as well as to is), his advice. The deeper feeling under-
lying their liie.iJs'^iip made it easy for him to offer,

for her to receive, his aid and encouragement. Keith
saw that she wavered.

"Life will not seem quite so difficult if I can only
do something for you."
His voice trembled ; there was love and pain in his

honest eyes. With a throb of joy Delia realized that
he had not forgotten, and, oblivious of all else, she
moved towards him with outstretched hands. He
gripped them until the rings hurt her fingers; for one
long moment they looked at each other—the truth in
their faces. Then he kissed her hands passionately,
released them and turned away.
"You shall have what you need to-night," he said,

as he helped on her roat.

Delia's lip quivered; she bit it hard to keep back
her tears.

"Good-bye," she whispered; "I don't know how to
thank you."

"You have done it already."
He went with her to the hall door, but she dared

not look at him again, and hurried away over the
frozen snow. One burden had fallen from her; in its
place she bore a heavier—the bitter knowledge that
by her own doing she had missed the best life has to
give.



CHAPTER XVI

A FEW hours after Delia's visit to Keith Ramsay
she received from him the sum of eight hundred
dollars. Had she known how great a sacrifice he was
making for her she would have persisted in declining
the loan. The money had been saved, with much self-

denial, from his slender income, chiefly that he might
be able to assist his mother when necessary; also
towards the fee for the M.Sc. Degree which he hoped
to take in the spring.

Money was extremely scarce at Elmcliff ; it was only
by practising rigid economy that Mrs. Ramsay could
meet her daughter's College expenses and keep the
farm going. During the last few years of her hus-
band's life he had borrowed money for improvements
on the estate and necessary repairs to the house.
With all the optimism of a man who sees a long

term of life yet before him. Judge Ramsay had re-

garded these debts lightly. But death had suddenly
overtaken him ; his widow was left in difficulties, with
the farm hampered by a mortgage.
By determined efforts she had managed to repay

some of the loans, but a thousand dollars were still

owing to an old friend who held a promissory note in
her husband's name. The debt had been allowed to
remain—almost overlooked by the well-to-do creditor—
but Mrs. Ramsay always hoped to clear it of! also,
when her children should be earning for themselves.
Keith had saved carefully that he might be able to

help his mother, in case the money should be called
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in. A few days after his loan to Delia this actually

happened. The original creditor had died some
months before, his property being divided among
needy heirs, who now pressed for payment.
Mrs. Ramsay might have raised money on the farm,

but she did not wish to do so; her great desire was
to clear ofif the debt without mortgaging the land
further. The creditors were willing to wait a month
longer; she knew that Keith had been saving. It

might possibly be done.

In the meantime Keith's position was awkward. He
understood that his mother must be counting on his
help, for they had often discussed the matter together,
but he was unable to tell her of his loan to Mrs.
Irons. Of course, it might soon be repaid, though
that was uncertain, and he could not now think of
paying the eighty dollars for his Degree fee in the
coming spring ; that must be given up.

It was very hard that the old debt should have been
called in just now ; so like the irony of things ! But
he tried to on the bright side, and to hope that
his money v - be repaid within the next few weeks;
like his mother, he had an independent spirit and
det^ted borrowing. Although Keith's effort to help
Delia threatened to involve more sacrifice of himself
and others than he had expected, he was still deeply
glad to have saved her from the meshes of Mr. Bennet-
Porter.

He could » believe that she would ever again allow
herself to be caught in a similar fashion, and tried to
think that h; r craze for bridge was only a passing
phase, consequent on her trouble, which, as she grew
more normal, would cease to be an absorbing intere«.
He supposed, at any rate, that she would no longer
care to attend Mrs. Bennet-Porter's parties.

.' * i.
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Unfortunately the game had a stronger hold on

Delia than Keith imagined. She paid Mr. Porter
thankfully, but she did not give up his wife's bridge
parties entirely, though for a time she only went
occasionally. When there it was impossible to play
for small sums, as nobody else did so; gradually she
gave way to pressing invitations, and accepted them
as often as ever.

About this time Lady Dunlop, whose nerves had
been much shaken by the shock and pain of her
accident, was ordered away to Bermuda, a favourite
resort of well-to-do Montrealers toward the end of the
winter. She obeyed, but went protesting, for she
usually remained in the City until May. Mrs. Farrant
and her daughters accompanied the invalid; the town
house, partially closed, was left in charge of the
servants.

The loss of her friend was unfortunate for Delia,
throwing her more into other society. She did not
again be'^'^me indebted to Mr. Bennet-Porter, it is true,
but she V .Ay just managed to keep clear, and made
no advance towards repaying Keith. They had not
met since that afternoon when she had called on him.
His University work was rather more pressing than
usual

;
also he was writing steadily at a thesis for the

M.Sc. Degree, and spent a good deal of time in the
McGill Laboratories.

Hence it happened that Delia now went out alone
with Janet ; the excursions on the mountain had lost
much of their charm for her without Keith, but the
thought of her debt to him, and the fear that, in spite
of his kindness, he must despise her, rendered his
absence almost a relief.

She felt deeply shamed when she remembered the
sordid need that had sent her to him for help, and
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contrasted her selfish weakness with his manly concern

for her, his determination to shield her at any cost to

himself. And through these thoughts there pierced

the knowledge—learned too late—that she needed him
beyond all else ; that she would have been a different

woman had she been true to him and her better nature.

But she had lost him. There seemed nothing of

sufficient interest in life to make up for the finality

of their separation.

She threw herself anew into the excitement of

gambling. Sometimes she formed desperate resolu-

tions to give up the dangerous pastime, and appeal to

Stephen's kindness and generosity for money to pay
her debt to Keith. On reflection, she saw the unwis>
dom of such a course, which would probably arouse
in her husband groundless suspicions—exceedingly
unjust to Ramsay and a very poor return for all that

he had done for her. Stephen, she felt sure, would
be unrelenting in his judgment of the matter; she
decided that it must be kept from his knowledge at
all risks.

Delia was paying the price of double-dealing ; sleep-

less nights began to tell on her spirits and appearance.
"Are you not sitting up too late at night, my

dear?" remonstrated Mrs. Howe mildly, observing
her pale cheeks and dark-rimmed eyes at breakfast
one morning.

"Oh, I don't know
; yes, perhaps. I'm getting tired

of the winter, that's it."

"The winter is indeed long," remarked the patient
widow, thinking it was intsnsely so, but convinced
that grumbling was unchristian. She sighed, remem-
bering the pretty Devon Vicarage, where snowdrops
and crocuses would now be blooming—^perhaps even
white violets in sheltc.ed spots.
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"The first flowers will be showing in England," said

Delia, feeling an unusual home-sickness in her depres-
sion. "Pm getting tired of tl^is everlasting snow
How I long to smell the earth I Oh, for a sicht of
the Old Country I

" ^
As she spoke, the telephone bell sounded sharplym the hall outside. It was Janet Ramsay ringing up

to ask if Mrs. Irons would snowshoe that afternoon.
The snow was certainly rather icy, but the winter
sports would soon be over—it was a glorious day
and so forth. Delia promised to go.

Returning to the dining-room she found a letter
from Stephen which had just been brought in. He
wrote to say that he would be in town on the morrow
for a couple of days, and hoped in less than a week
to jom her until they should both return to Lakeville.
Delia mentioned her husband's expected arrival to
Mrs. Howe, and, breakfast being over, prepared to
go out shopping.
"I hope your sister-in-law is better, dear?" asked

the chaperon, wishing to feel the right thing, though
she supposed that Miss Irons' complete recovery would
mean the end of her pleasant life as companion-
housekeeper.

"Oh yes, thank you ; she must be nearly well again.My husband intends coming in a week's time to stay
until we return to the country."

"It's a great deal to be thankful for," replied Mrs.
Howe, still bravely sympathetic. "You will be very
glad indeed to have your husband with you again "

"When we go back to Lakeville, you must come
And stay with us there for a while. I am not going
to let you leave me until I am obliged. You have
been so kind to me 1 " exclaimed Delia, kissing her
impulsively. *•
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Tears sprang to the poor lady's eyes, but she kept

them bravely back until she was alone.

"Ah, what it is to be young with one's own home I

"

she sighed, wiping her eyeglasi^os and neatly folding
the morning paper. "She's very kind-hearted, too,

poor child; she'll get more colour and brighten up
altogether now^ we shall see."

Mrs. Jlowe would have been considerably shocked
had she known that Delia greatly desired her hus-
band's absence from the City just then.
Soon after lunch Janet arrived, looking quite charm-

ing in her snowshoeing costume. There was a delicate
pink in her cheeks, and her hair, escaping from under
the blue tuque, shone like gold in the sun. Her
expression, however, was unusually grave ; Delia was
quick to observe it.

"You are growing pretty, Janet," she said, hold-
ing the girl at arm's length, examining her
critically; "but what are you looking so solemn
about ?

"

^

"I'll tell you presently," repli-d Janet, unmoved by
the tribute to her appearance. "Let's get out as soon
as possible, Delia."

They were quickly in the open air, but even then
Janet did not say what was troubling her. Reaching
the foot of Mount Royal, they strapped on their snow-
shoes and took a steep side-path, a climb which fully
occupied their energies for some time.

"It's fine to-day I " panted Delia, when they paused
on level ground to take breath.

"Isn't it ? " agreed Janet. " Look at the river I One
could almost imagine that the ice is moving, but it
must be an illusory effect of the atmosphere. Mvlhow I wish Keith were here !

"

"What a pity he couldn't come! But I suppose

3
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he's working hard, as usual. He will be taking his

M.Sc. Degree soon, won't he?"
"No, I'm afraid he won't; it's partly what's bother-

ing me—^that, and mother, and everything. It's horrid

to be poor I " concluded Janet energetically.
"Why, what's the matter ?

"

"."^.very one will know soon; it'll make such a
di£ference to us," was the doleful reply. "There's a
wretched debt which has to be paid just now. I don't

quite understand about the mortgage and everything,

but I know that a large sum of money has to be raised

almost immediately. Keith says he can't afford to pay
his Degree fee this session; we shall all have to be
frightfully economical—though I don't see how it's

po^ible to be more so than we are. Mother wor't
borrow; she detests it, would rather sell the estate

outright, but Keith won't let her do that. He says

we must strain every nerve to keep the old plac^ ; he's

going home as soon as term is over to manage things

for mother, to save Wright's wages, and help to cut

down expenses generally."

Delia was silent from sheer distress as she realized

what Keith's generosity to her might cost him.
"And Keith's so unselfish," continued Janet, "I

hate to think that it will be taken out of him. I know
he's done splendid work for the Degree, too, and now
he can't go in simply because of the wretched money.
It makes me feel quite wicked I

"

"But isn't there some one who would lend the

amount needed for the debt of which you spoke ?
"

^'1 am sure neither mother nor Keith will borrow
if it can possibly be helped. They are both very

proud."

"But a ffjend would be different; perhaps Lady
Dunlop '•
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Janet shook her head vigorously.
•Tm absolutely certain that they would rather aoDlv

to a stranger, if it has to be done, for the very reason
that they're both so fond of Udy Dunlop. Mother
says It s always the end of friendship when people
borrow money of each other. And I do think she's
right."

They tramped on a few minutes in silence, then Janet
exclaimed in a fresh burst of irritation against fate—A little vrhile ago he was so sure of going in : now

TiTa'sw r''
'' "'"' '^ '""^^^^^ ""^" -^ y^'

inde^'"
^'"^ ^'"^' ^^' ^^^ ^'"'"^"e' "»' i»

The sun was as bright, the air as fine, as ever, butshe took no further pleasure in either. She understoodnow what a burden she had laid on Keith. XtSbe repaid without delay, though how to get the moneywas a puzzle to which there seemed no key.
^
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CHAPTER XVII

Delia Irons passed an almost sleepless night, in

anxious thought as to how she might obtain the needed
sum without disclosing the whole affair to her husband.
She felt sure that he would resent her application to

Keith Ramsay more than the necessity which had
driven her to make it, and she was determined to

conceal that particular incident from him if possible.

Stephen knew that she was in the habit of going

out with the Ramsays, and entirely approved of her

friendship with them, but he was in absolute ignorance

of his wife's relations with Keith before her marriage.

To tell him now would only arouse jealous doubts-
he shjMld have known that phase of her life long ago,

if he \is to know it at all. Delia had not been open

with her husband; she saw clearly that appearances

were against her, and understood how difficult life with

him might be if she destroyed his faith in her. Full

confession, therefore, was not to be thought of.

She had some idea of writing to Lady Dunlop for

help, but the fear of compromising both herself and

Keith deterred her. It would be almost impossible,

she thought, to explain her position in a letter. She

knew that Lady Dunlop would be justly angry if she

discovered that Keith Ramsay had been dragged into

the affair.

It would be better, perhaps, to pawn some other

articles of jewellery, though Stephen would certainly

know of it sooner or later; now that he was coming

to town she would have little opportunity for winning

enough at cards to redeem them. There really seemed
226
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no way out of the net in which she was caught; sheroM from a restless bed weary and unrefrcshed.
btephen was to arrive from UkevilJe early in the

forenoon, intending to return thither on the following
day. Delia had just finished her late breakfast whenhe appeared. He was tired with the night journey:
he looked older and his hair was perceptibly graywsmce h,s child's death. But his RrmfJurJZZ
lost their resolute expression, while his dark eyes wereas keenly bright as ever. A softer light shone^^themwhen he took his wife in his arms, kissing her wRhwarm affection. Delia returned the greetin^g, Tut she
felt like an automaton. *

iJiJ"" '? ''*""• <<"'•»"" he asked anxiouslv.ookmg at her as if he had found a missing tr,SYou haven't much colour, though r

"

y^f;.
^°''" have some breakfast now, won't

Irons owned that he was very hungry; his breakfastw» brought in, and Delia safdown toZrX
^h^";,"'""""^

"""'"^ ^y 'he conscio^ness of anthat she was concealing from him. But she app^r«l

ct^T"^,r """"' S'^Ph™' ^freshed by^^
ter-^-rw-s;::--/-^

rho„t''L:w;nf tr^zv^ir'-^^ -«^
Delia made up L'^^^H^U^^^^^J^l

"-'^d?
tion. Thev saent • . „ f"i' ^^ofwoexplana-
mountain, fheTern'-^lfn f H

'"* """"'"•e on the

whom StJpj!:rSr.o"set "&°s" ""r""?'.'
'"""^

her unpleasant task un, r^iveni^V"* ""' ""

I H,
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When that time arrived and they were alone after

dinner, she postponed it yet again. The next day»

just before his departure, would be a good opportunity.

He would, perhaps, be unable to refuse her at the

moment of parting ; there would be no time to go into

details which might betray the truth. But while she

temporized, unexpected incidents brought matters to

a climax.

On the following morning Stephen called tc ^ee a

member of his firm in their City warehouse. This

partner—Armstrong—was a good-natured, outspoken

man almost completely devoid of tact. When their

business talk was over he seemed reluctant to let Irons

go, and kept chatting in a preoccupied manner, until

at length he blurted out

—

"It's no use my trying to hint a thing—never was

a good hand at that. Out with it, I say, and get it

over—best way in the end. What I mean. Irons, is

this : Don't let your wife go to Bennet-Porter's bridge

parties too often ; they play a damned sight too high

for anybody who isn't a millionaire, and they're

devilish 'cute, both of 'em. Mind, I'm not saying

that the Bennet-Porters are underhand—too rich for

that, I guess. But they don't seem to care that what's

nothing to their pocket might land another person

in Queer Street, and they're tarnation sharp at the

cards I

"

Irons stared at the speaker with indignant com-

prehension.

"I hope you don't mean to insinuate that my
wife " he began, in some resentment.

"There, there I don't, man, don't. I never in-

sinuate anjrthing, it isn't my style ; out with it, that's

me. I say nothing against your wife. I merely

remark that they play for high stakes at the Bennet-
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Porters'—got bttdly nipped mjrself one night—«nd
I m damned if I'm goin* to risk my dollars there again,
or Mrs. Armstrong either. It's no good clapping
your hands to your pockets when the money's gone,
you know I" he concluded, rubbing his fat hands
together and nodding with a brisk and knowing air.
"That's so," admitted Stephen grimly. "Good-

morning."

He turned to go.
"Good-morning, good-morning I " reiterated Arm-

strong, still rubbing his hands deprccatingly and

"mT/i^^'..^''.^''"*''
'** **>* warehouse door.Mmd, I don t msinuate anything—not my way. Tell

thetruth and shame the devil, that's my motto. Oh.
good-mornmg I " he ended rather suddenly, the ^reat
swmg-door closing abruptly behind Irons as he strodemto the street.

Stephen hurried along St. James's to catch an up-town car with Armstrong's warning ringing persistently in his ears. He was obliged to admit t^t he

^LT""'^ *T P""^^ *° «^^°""* for the larg^sums of money that Delia managed to spend on iSein Montreal; that it would not df for her^o cominuesuch extravagance. He had been ready to do aWtanything to restore her former health and spirirsb^

rndnfl" r^" '^""""'^^y suspected that she Jouldindulge in such a pastime as gambling.

ma«efi!Thi'iS'hT "°k? ""i^^««~"« ««« in moneymatters, though the whole tendency of his life hadbeen rather to save than spend. Apart from his ob^tion on moml grounds, his econom^ habhs cri^ o^against squandering money over ca^, h! ua ?
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Delia was quite aware of their views, and though

she considered them extremely Puritanical and old-

fashioned, she had carefully avoided going to bridge

parties with Stephen during his flying visits to the

City that winter.

He was, therefore, in complete ignorance of the

extent to which his wife had become enslaved to the

game; Armstrong's words had partly enlightened

him, with a rude and sudden shock. He tried to forget

them, but without success ; in spite of himself, vague

suspicions began to take shape in his mind as he

walked aimlessly about the lower Town, hardly know-
ing whither he went.

It was true that living in the City was expensive,

but Delia, being in mourning, neither went out nor

entertained much. Curious, too, that she had never

told him of the frequent bridge parties at the Bennet-

Porters'. He hated to ask questions, to appear to

distrust her, but it was necessary to get to the bottom

of it all, if only to guard her from the gossip of well-

meaning blunderers like Armstrong. Stephen decided

to go home at once, and have a talk with her before

leaving town.

Becoming aware that he had wandered some distance

from the corner where the up-town car started, he

retraced his steps hurriedly, in time to see it gliding

oflF. There would not be another for some minutes;

he resigned himself to wait, gazing absently into a

store window at his elbow. It was rather a dingy

window, but on closer inspection was seen to contain

an alluring muddle of antique bits of silver and brass,

queer old china and quaint personal ornaments. The
proprietor was evidently half pawnbroker, half jewel-

ler, probably wholly Jew.
Stephen regarded the antique wares with lukewarm
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interest
; then suddenly had an inspiration. He would

buy Delia some pretty thing to soften what he felt he
ought to say; she loved old-fashioned jewellery, and
he glanced eagerly at a tray of quaint trinkets dis-
played in the window.
At this moment an up-town car appeared. He let

it pass—there would be another in five minutes-^nd
entered the store. A long-nosed son of Israel came
forward with an unctuous and familiar smile j Stephen
was soon inspecting a collection of quaintly set gems.
Delia was fond of pearls; he had observed that she
wore them with her black frocks.
He was trying to decide what would please her best

when his attention was caught by a pendant that lay
flashmg and shimmering among the duller stones,
bomethmg curiously familiar about the trinket causedhim to take it up and examine it carefully. The
Israelite immediately dropped his glorification of
pearls to enlarge on the beauty of ruby and diamond
in combination. But his enthusiasm fell on deaf ears-
Iroris was minutely inspecting the back of the pendant!

ro« ^^'5"®u^"'"^'
warranted genuine antique,"

SL'd"ou'br'"'"' ^"^^^^"'"^ ^^^ ^"^^^--

dafkened"
^'°'^"^'*

'" * ^""'^"^ '"^""^'' *^^" ^'^ "^'^^

I'
This is for sale ? " he asked.

"Yes, oh yes; most certainly."

care esslv^^J^""^
''°"'' T S^^'^'^e?'* said Irons

Srl!!f X:
^^*"^' "°' ^' *^^ &«"»^ but again at theback of thR ornament.

"Genuine ruby and diamonds, on my life and

generosity, but regarding Stephen narrowlV at thesame time. Was he a detective or a burglar in
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disguise? The price of the necklet was stated at a
figure rather higher than its original cost.

"I'll take it," said Irons briefiy, standing in grim
silence, while the relieved storekeeper remarked on the
outdoor temperature, and greedily counted the sheaf
of dollar bills which he received in exchange.
A pair of small eyes peered curiously over an exceed-

ing long nose at Stephen Irons as he boarded the
up-town car; the dealer retired among his musty
antiques, with pious thankfulness that a possibly in-
criminating piece of jewellery had been safely ex-
changed for a more than compensating pile of dollars.
Meanwhile Stephen was whirled up Bleury in an

unenviable state of mind. As the sharp eye of the
Jew had observed, he had been looking, not at the
stones of the pendant, but for some mark in the setting
at the back. And he had found it—a tiny D. I. cut
in the old silver, and almost imperceptible to any one
but the person who had carved it there. He himself
had traced the letters, half in fun, one day when
Delia had dropped her necklet and he had found it

for her.

The discovery proved that the ornament had be-
longed to his wife; thinking at first that it must have
been stolen from her, or that she, perhaps, had lost it

again, he obeyed the impulse to buy it back. But on
reflection he decided that it could neither have been
stolen or lost, for in either case she would have told
him and made some effort to recover it. How, then,
did it reach the pawnbroker's store? The question
was extremely disturbing, but it was not so difficult
to answer as it might have been without the Tight of
Armstrong's warning. Irons determined to find out
the truth—however painful it might be.

Delia was sitting alone in the drawing-room when
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Stephen reached home; she had been reading, and
looked up rather listlessly as he entered, but something
in his manner and expression at once arrested her
attention. He took the chair opposite her, and re-
niained for a moment, wondering how he should begin
his difficult task. Then he produced a small jewellery
case, and displayed the ruby pendant to her astonished
eyes.

"I found this to-day in a pawn-shop down Town,
Delia," he said quietly. "It is evidently the one I
gave you, and I thought you might be glad to have
It again. Though it's a pity I didn't know you'd lost
It sooner; I might have done something to trace it."
Her face crimsoned; Stephen saw at once that his

fears were justified.

"You recognize the mark ? " he added, pointing out
the tiny initials.

^

There was no mistaking the proof; an explanation
was inevitable.

"I did not lose it," said Delia in a dry, unnatural
voice; "I sold it because I needed money."

"You needed money ? "

"Yes, but it was of no use. The amount I received
for the pendant, and more, was stolen from me almost
immediately afterwards in Wallace's store."
Her husband sat for a few moments in stern silence

;

then he laid the necklet down on a table at her elbow
remarking coolly

—

*

fhl^v.^^1'
^ ^!!^^ it's been a pretty dear trinket on

^«„ '?«"'* "''''' ^^"^' "^y ^ ^^ ^^y yo" neededmoney ? How you can possibly have been short, con-

f^l^^T"^ ^'^"" ''^^ -^ ^-' - -re than

But before she could frame a reply he spoke again-Do you see much of the Bennet-PortcrTstill? "
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Delia immediately perceived that the truth would

have to OHne out.

"Yes," she answered slowly; "I have told you that
I know them very well."

"It is curious," continued Stephen, "that I've never
happened to meet them when I've been in Town."
"I thought you would not care to be bothered with

visitors, when you were only here for a day or two at
a time."

"That's so."

He sat frowning, in deep thought, as if trying to
see his way clearly. Then he looked full at her and
said with decision

—

"Delia, I've heard something about the Bennet-
Porters to-day which makes their bridge a dangerous
game if you play for money with them ; do you ? "

His wife's cheeks flamed and then went pale.
" I do," she murmured.
Stephen's frown deepened.
"I thought you knew how greatly I condemn that

practice; I've seen so much harm wrought by it.

To-day I heard, casually, that the Bennet-Porters and
their guests play for very high stakes. May I ask if

there is any connection between that fact and your
extraordinary lack of money ?

"

"Yes."
"Then," he continued, with a ring of anger in his

steady tones, "a great part of this money that you
have been receiving from me for housekeeping and
personal expenses has been leaking away at bridge?"

"I've not always staked your money," she retorted
petulantly; "I've won at cards sometimes."
"Won I Good God I Is that how you look at it?

The standpoint of the common gambler. Can't you
see that it's not the loss of money I mind so much—
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though that's bad enough—it's the lack of princtplei

the duplicity of the whole thing I
"

He rose and b^ran to pace the room ; Delia sat like

a statue, her hands tightly gripped together.

"The terrible thing is that it shakes my faith in

you," he said in a low voice, then stopped his walk
suddenly and stood looking down on her.

"Will you promise me, Delia, to give up this—this

vice if I determine to forget how you have deceived
me?"
"What is the use of my promise if you don't believe

in me?" she returned with bitterness, whipped to
hostility by his words and manner. She had not
imagined that she cared so much for her husband's
good opinion ; he had never shown her anything but
approval and tenderness. Like a spoilt child, she
resented correction the more.
"We can't make a beginning without your pro-

mise," he said decidedly. "Do you owe any money
besides the ordinary bills, right now ?

"

Delia hesitated; her debt to Ramsay loomed large
before her, but to confess it frankly would arouse sus-
picions most unfair to Keith. His part in her difficult
position must be kept secret at all costs.
"I do owe money," she admitted, after a pause.
••How much, and to whom ? " demanded Stephen.
"I owe eight hundred dollars, but I cannot tell you

to whom."
Irons started; his wife's refusal to give the name of

her creditor struck him as extremely strange.
"Do you owe the sum to one person, or more ?

"

"To one person."

"And you decline to give me the name ? "
" I cannot do so."
" I suppose I may reckon that the creditor whom you

litaili
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are ao anxious to hide is a man ? " Stephen exclaimed
bitterly, losing his dignity for the first time in a sharp
pang of jealousy.

" I don't see what right you have to say that," flashed
Delia, regaining her ground a little as her husband
made this false move. "It is not fair, because I've
done one wrong, that you should insinuate I've com-
mitted another."

"No," he conceded wearily, "it was not fair: I bee
your pardon."

^
After a short silence he resumed
"I am willing to write a cheque for the sum you

mention, on condition that I make it payable to the
person who is to receive the amount."

"I cannot tell you the name."
"Then I shall not write the cheque. I am ready to

meet what debts you have incurred by making pay-
ment to the proper persons, but I cannot place large
sums at your disposal, after the manner in which you
have deceived me regarding the money already thrown
away. I think I have a right to know where it has
gone. My decision is final, and it does not appear to
me severe, considering all things."
He closed his lips with stern resolution, and sat

down again in the chair facing her.
Delia did not speak; her eyes were downcast, and

the long, dark lashes drooped on her pale cheeks.
As Stephen looked at her his anger and bitterness

died down, giving place to love and pity, though his
determination remained unshaken. He leant forward
and touched her hand.
"Ah, Delia, Delia, can you not do as I wish ? We

will forget it all and start afresh; I swear to you that
I will never speak of the matter again I

"

She drew her hand away; the tears which had been
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gathering under her half-closed eyelids rolled slowly
down her cheeks. Stephen longed to comfort her, but
was not moved from his purpose.

"Delia," he pleaded again, "will you not tell me?"
She shook her head, then with sudden resolution

looked straight at him. Colour rushed to her face like

a flame, drying her tears and setting her eyes alight
as she cried

—

" It's of no use ! I will never tell—never I
"

"That settles it, then," said Irons, the tenderness
dying out of his voice. "I have done my utmost to
persuade you ; I can't force you against your will."

Both husband and wife rose; they stood for a
moment looking at each other, stern resolution on his
face, while hers flashed unreasoning defiance.
"Well, it seems no good to talk of the subject further

now," remarked Stephen presently in his ordinary,
rather dry,, ones. "I shall be back early next week;
perhaps you'll then think differently. Meantime you
will find my credit good at the stores, so that you can
get anything you need."
He paused, as if waiting for her to speak, but she

had turned to the window, and made no answer. He
glanced at his watch.

"I guess I mustn't miss the 1.30. I promised to
meet McGowan at the station on important business—
can't be put off. Good-bye, dear !

" he added gently,
stepping up to his wife and taking her unresponsive
hand.

"Good-bye," she teplied coldly, with averted face
allowmg her fingers to lie limply in his.
Stephen held them tightly for a second, kissed her

cheek and hurried off to catch his train.

MilliiaiiH



CHAPTER XVIII

For a long time Delia remained looking into the

snow-covered street, but seeing nothing. Shame,
mingled with bitter resentment towards Stephen, filled

her heart. She knew that she had behaved badly, that

his indignation was natural and just, but she neverthe-
less rebelled against the restraint and correction he
had imposed on her.

If he had only trusted her yet once more, she would
have tried to resist the fascination of playing for

money ; she would have promised almost anything if

he had but helped her in this strait without exacting
the name of her creditor! But his refusal had
hardened her heart and embittered her against him.

In the unreasoning anger of disappointment, Delia
almost hated her husband. How his dry, business-
like manner, his slightly nasal voice, had irritated her
during their talk! She had always been conscious
of a subtle difference between his speech and Ram-
say's ; there was a refinement in the latter's voice and
pronunciation that Stephen lacked. She mentally
compared the two men now, their manner of treating
her fault, forgetting that her husband had been
deceived, while she had confessed openly to Keith.

Delia thought of the Ramsays* pressing need of

money, and chafed at her inability to discharge her
debt. Her resentment against Stephen arose partly
from the fact that he was checking Keith at an impor-
tant stage of his academic career.

She saw now what a mistake she had made in going
•38
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to Ramsay for help at all. Apart from that, a con-
fession would have been comparatively easy-—at least
she was inclined to think so since she had been
obliged to make it. Except for Stephen's anger and
stupid jealousy about the unknown creditor, he had
been less terrible than she had feared. She would
probably have cajoled him into writing the cheque
without question if his absurd suspicions had not been
aroused, making him like unyielding rock. But every,
thing had been against her.

It was most unfortunate that he should have encoun-
tered Armstrong this morning—what wretched gossips
people were I And then his discovery of the pendant IHe had probably warned the pawnbroker against
buymg jewellery from her; she would never be able
to go to that man again, no matter how much she
needed money—indeed, it would have been to little
purpose, for the excellent Jew had the instinct of
self-preservation.

She tried to believe that Stephen was capable of
representing her as an adventuress, if necessary: a
dismal perception that she was cornered mingled with
her anger. Intensely rebellious under her first experi-
ence of his control, she magnified it into tyranny,
brooding oyer her imagined wrongs until they seemed
to justify almost any act of protest on her part.

Delia shook off her unpleasant reflections, turning
with an impatient sigh to her writing-table. Som^
thing must be done to obtain the money for Keith-but what? It seemed as if Lady Dunlop^would Jave

^stt:5u?tLk I

^'^^ ^"' '"
'' ^^"^^ *-- «^--^y

sh^Lt^-^'^if
^'*' ^^^^''""^ ^^'^ P^P^r a"d envelopes,she perceived lying among them a cheque-book, wSThStephen had taken from his pocket at the moi^rnt of
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his question as to the amount of money she owed. On
his wife's refusal to give the name of her creditor, he
had laid it down ; during the subsequent quarrel and
his hurried departure He had forgotten it entirely.
Delia picked it up and turned over the leaves aimlessly

;

except for a few counterfoils at the beginning it was
blank.

The smooth, narrow pages had a powerful attraction
for her just now; she fingered them, thinking how
little kept her from the money she needed—a few words
and figures—nothing, after all. She felt confident that
Stephen's refusal to write the cheque had sprung from
a mere fit of jealousy. It was most irritating tha^
anything so absurd should have influenced him ; he
had no idea of the mischief he was doing.
She remembered impatiently all that he had said

about his possessions being hers also. Why, then,
had he not given her a separate banking account ? He
certainly wished her to have plenty of money; if the
sum she needed had been at hand she would have
taken it and explained afterwards. It would be very
much the same with a cheque, she argued. The
money, the cheque-book were her husb d's; why not
hers? It seemed to her that triflinc- ith Stephen's
banking account could not be descr: ed by the ugly
word usually applied to such actions.
Drawing out a sheet of notepaper and a letter with

Stephen's signature, she wrote his name, the amount
needed and date again and again. It so happened that
he had referred to Keith Ramsay in the same letter.
Delia's own handwriting was mannish; after repeated
efforts 5 ? made a fairly good imitation of both names.
To copy and re-copy, to trace the details of every

single letter with infinite pains, became an exciting
and absorbing exercise. She tried the effect on a
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She had reproduced the two names so exmow^l
them to have been written by Stephen Irons himsSfAn ojjermastering temptation siized Delia. Snir
elto™ iSt'"'""'"?''!°'^«"«»- WithVZ^
Sidte,""" "' '""""P" ^he U>re out the ch^^

cZ':^y ntin'^^Z.'VSISn,-!'!: criL'^'^
«--

-.. hardly realized the tu^L'g'^'^r^Z^
s^"i:;'5i^r:e:^;^7tK£~

hurted on her .h;„J^'*H"-"'°"', '"'P*"«»« ^
didnotdra;rrburp^3'r^-hef:[:Ser" '^' >?« t'

suspicion from KeitSsKt^d h.^*^J^' '^ »'*«We to herself and forward^^ri^C!'STS
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tbaorpi M of one idea the had overiooked this fact,

though even when it occurred to her she did not

under .and its full significance.

She uad never had a banking account, and did not

know tiiat c ashed cheques were returned to the person

who :.>^ ipposed to have written them and frcmi

whoftc irr^oi nt the money had been drawn. The fact

that ir -ny ^ae Stephen would see that the cheque

had huen m.ide payable to Keith Ramsay, therefore,

did nor trujh'e her, but she feared lest the latter might

be qje io. 'd ^ ^i ^ s .nting it.

Till* mir.fp' ;. \owever, could not now be amended;

she tr ed t get it, while she made a pretence of

eating and re cted as to how she should spend the

afternrx)n. Delia felt that she would rather not meet

Janet Ramsay just now, neither could she endure the

snowy solitudes of the mountain. She wanted a mad
rush—something wildly exciting—^to keep her nerves

at the tension which had made that morning's work

possible.

A rapid, dashing sleigh-drive would be best; she

telephoned for the sleigh to be brought round, and

asked Mrs. Bennet-Portei to accompany her. The

invitation was accepted with voluble expressions of

pleasure over the wires; Mrs. Bennet-Porter had no

engagements for the afternoon ; she would have been

absolutely bored to death by this unusual occurrence,

had not some one taken pity on her I It was so charm-

ing of Mrs. Irons—^positively sweet 1 Delia went

upstairs to dress with a sense of relief ; somehow that

rapid chatter was quite acceptable in her present mood.

It proved so stimulating during the drive that she

readily accepted Mrs. Bennet-Porter's invitation to

return with her to tea.

"So good of you to come in, dearl " gushed her
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hostess, MB they ascended the wide staircase to the
drawing-room. " I believe I should have died of tnnui
If you had not taken pity on me to-day. Every one«ems to be going out of town so early this year, toBermuda or somewhere-ordered away for their

crwture
T"'*"*^ *'"'^'"* *"• ^'"'' '"' **'*'*''* • '^^

/o^hlTT*
the drawing-room door, and there issued

« V,f
.^»5^-P>tched chatter of feminine voices.

R«„«^f D ?f
*" ^* ^*^"&ht^"> surprises I " cried Mrs.

fTl^AT' V^"" fashionably attired women rose

still
" July^"' '" ""^ '"• "' ^^^"^'^^ y- -^-

It appeared that fhey had been back in Montreal aweek or more, but as both chattered at the same tim^
very rapidly, it was quite difficult to understaX^clT;what they did say. Delia knew them slight?y a^Tnt^

hncK.^?
°*^ ^^'^ married, but they had left theirhusbands somewhere, presumably making moneTwhile they travelled about Europe.

*^ ^*

They had just returned from Italy, with a va^ueimpression that Art and Old Masters were to be foundthere, witi.out collecting any definite km viedge "f

assortment of Leghorn hats, coloured bead', and aslight smattering ot the Italian language.
^ he excitement of meeting havnp-subsiHpH ,«o^ugh, i„ over which .h^ re. "^ed^ttd/e fpT

"Perfectly delicious I " chim. J i„ ,he other.
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But, tea being over, the delights of Italy and the

scandals that had thrilled Montreal society during the

winter being also exhausted, the chiming of a silver

dock on the mantelpiece reminded these ladies that

there was yet another toilette to be made that day.
They rose, with one consent declaring they had barely

time to make themselves presentable for dinner, so

amid elaborate adieux, with a great swishing of silk

skirts, they departed.

"Charming women, aren't they?" exclaimed Mrs.

Bennet-Porter, coming back from her guests' pro-

tracted exit with remnants of her farewell smile still

lingering, and throwing herself into a low chair by
the fire. "Charming! Must you really go, Mrs.
Irons? Won't you stay and have dinner with me?
But there, of course, you're not dressed, so perhaps it

would be too bad of me to persuade you to remain;
one doesn't enjoy one's dinner in afternoon clothes,

eh? I fear also it won't be a very elaborate aflfair

this evening ; cook always relaxes when my husband
is away from home. I say it's the man who really

orders the dinner I
"

This curiously worded invitation was declined ; soon

after Delia said good-bye.
The high tension at which !>he had managed to keep

during the afternoon was giving way, and she felt

exceedingly tired. Anxiety pressed heavily on her;

she longed to be alone. Keith would have received

the cheque by now. She had not been home more
than an hour when his note of acknowledgment
arrived. Relief was easily detected in his wanrV
expressed thanks, and something like satisfaction d
placed her growing fears, as she put the letter In thi

fire and watched the flames curl round it. Steph^i

might discover all some day ; he would be very angry,
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no doubt, but he would keep the matter quiet for hisown salce. After all, if he had trusted her a little
longer she would never have been driven to such a
course. Delia hardened herself to face it out with himwhen the time came.
Meanwhile she tried to put the whole aflfair out ofher head; in this she succeeded so well that, despitea guilty conscience, her sleep was sound that night



CHAPTER XIX

Keith Ramsay lost no time in presenting the cheque
he had received from Delia at the bank. He did so
without the slightest suspicion that it was not genuine
—supposing that she had confessed the whole affair to
her husband. Keith's part in the transaction, wise or
not, had been honourable, and he was not ashamed to

stand by it.

The cashier at the bank, whom Ramsay knew per-
sonally, had been recently promoted to that post. He
glanced at the cheque as he smilingly acknowledged
his friend's congratulations, and cashed it without
comment.

After a few minutes' chat Keith left the bank, his
spirits considerably raised by the dollars in his pocket.
If the mortgage business could be successfully
arranged, he might, with hard work, be able to afford
the fee for his Degree, after all. The following week-
end being a College holiday, he and Janet determined
to spend it at home. They were both too busy to call

on Delia before leaving the City, but Janet telephoned
to tell her of their intended visit to Lakeville.

It was not the only telephone message that Mrs.
Irons received as to the week-end, for on the same
afternoon Stephen rang up to say that, important
business having unexpectedly turned up at home, he
could not possibly be in Town until early the next
week. He spoke kindly and as aflFectionately as the
fact of his being in Miss Collins' store would permit,
but the knowledge that he would not be coming for

.*«ome days was a great relief to Delia. She began to
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think that things were not going so badly as she had
feared. Keith must have cashed the cheque by now

;

apparently it had passed all right. Any future diffi-

culty about it would arise between herself and Stephen
only.

She resolved to worry no more about it, but to enjoy

her few remaining days of freedom.

During the week-end at Lakeville Keith had several

business talks with his mother. It seemed that, with

special effort and a good deal of self-sacrifice, the debt
might be paid—the creditors having granted an exten-

sion of time ; but Mrs. Ramsay would not hear of her
son's giving up his University prospects in any way,
declaring that she would rather sell the house and farm
outright and take up some other-^ork herself. She
saw clearly the harm that might be done by a break
in Keith's career just now ; all her pe; onal authority,

her force of character were brought to b^ .r on the dis-

cussion. He was obliged to give in and allow himself
to be guided by his mother's advice.

Keith and Janet spent Saturday afternoon ski-ing
on the lake, but on Sunday they went to church with
Mrs. Ramsay. That day in the country was kept
strictly sacred from indulgence in winter sports; the
freedom of City life in such matters not being easy
where each man is thoroughly acquainted with his
neighbour and the law concerning him.
Monday was the last day of their short holiday, and

Janet having developed a cold, Keith set out alone
soon after lunch in the direction of the Eagle's Head,
intending to ski down the lake for several miles, in
order to reach a fine hill for sliding and jumping.

It was the beginning of March ; the frost still held
with an iron grip, the temperature not much above
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lero, and the sun most brilliant. For an ardent ski-er

2^Te w^^'h ''• ^"Tt^ ^^''^ ""' his whole being

Ki^ ?' '"'' °' hard-braced muscles and rac nfWood pitted against the biting air. Such ~rfSof physical good reduces ma„%o a splenKTmrhe w«,te nothing beyond the intense'^TwSh™. of the tune. In this state of Iceen enjZfenTKe^hsped forward, and soon reached the dJrS.'"
.

Havmg spent an hour or more in slidins and iumn.mg, he started after a short rest, for hZ. h'c "S
. ^J*'**

""*" f™" Lakeville, ski-ine owr Z
Kt^ckThe^' Tl T"*" ""^ "- *ucaren track, when he heard the jinele of b*»lU ^n^pe«e.ved a on^horse sleigh comiig^ :;^Sl^ o;,^^

^"kd ^, K^;;!'
"""P'?'y l^'dden by his fur

fs-^f^'j^Xrr:;-js„7tf^£

on Le lev" of
™

S' 'ITh *r"" ''""^'>* '"'"

elder man :it^ mTh lo^w'lf t^/T'"'.*'
admitted frankly to hiClf ,h,t u '

"'°"«'' ""

blamed for the situttio^ h. ^^ L "' "^ ""' '<• "
a feeling ^ s'"*™'!, he could not entirely subdue

fealts;if12ThT /P""e'"e from"^ naturaljealousy of the man who had won the girl he loved.
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Stq>hen suspected nothing of all this; he looked on
Keidi still as a fine lad, though perhaps a trifle bookish
and in need of worldlyVisdom.

"I want to have a talk with you, Ramsay," he said,
with a ring of severity in his voice, as he flung the
reins over his arm and approached the young man.
"Can you move along with me ? You'll find it pretty
cold standing here."

"Certainly," replied Keith, gliding slowly on by the
IFcICK •

" I have made an extraordinary discovery this morn-
ing," Irons continued, without further preface: "I
have received my pass-book from the Bank of Mon-
treal, and find, to my surprise, that you have, during
the past week, drawn a cheque on my account for eicht
hundred dollars."

^
In the utmost astonishment, Keith was about to

reply, when Irons stopped him by a gesture.
"Wait, my lad; don't commit yourself without re-

flection. I ought perhaps to say first that I shall not
be mclmed to deal with you as an ordinary person,
t'or your mother's sake, as well as "

"I should like to know," interrupted Ramsay, withnsmg indignation, "what right you have to take that
tone with me? You insinuate that there has been

Che ue^'"
"""'^ °" "'^ ^""'^ "^'^^ '^^^'"^ ^^ '^^

signl5^t?^°"
"^^"^ ^" knowledge of the person who

Keith stared at him in sheer amazement.
You drew the amount ? " pursued Irons drily.

course. The money was due to me "

rl«3"H cfT ^'''"' ""^ ^ "°^ ^°"'d '^^' be ?" ex-Claimed Stephen, now genuinely astonished in his turn
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Keith knitted his brows; in a flash he perceived that

irons, who was observing him with care, saw thathe wavered, and instinctively followed the clue.

abru^t?y.
"""' ^""^ '^' '*''^"'^" ^^ ^«"»^"ded

For a moment Ramsay hesitated, then said in deter-mined tones, "That I cannot tell."
"Which means you will not."
" If you like to put it that way—yes."
Stephen's face darkened with anger.
Look here, Keith Ramsay," he broke out, "eitheryou wrote that cheque yourself or you are in collusionwith some one who did; if you are not guilty of the

first fault you evidently are of the second^ My sYgfa
ture to this has certainly been forged," he w^ent^ondrawing out the cheque in question. ''Compare it with

InrfJh »!" T.""'"'
*"^ >^°" ^"* ^« P«i"tS^of differ.ence which will prove that it is not in my handwritingYou know who owed you this sum of money, and yfu

^"Xrin
"'"'T '^^ *^^'^"" ^^'^ ''

'
'^'^^ '"^"er must

noJi?.!?
"P*. ^'^ y°" ^°^"^ t° help me, or am Icompelled to take action against you ? "

"I fear I cannot help you."
*'Then you drive me to the other alternative?"
1 suppose so."

r.hil^H!^
think," resumed Irons, after a pause, duringwhich they moved on in silence; "I can't th nk whf

cards, or in some such disreputable way "

« n^ll!?^^^"! ^^"'i
""" *^^ ^^^* ^°^^S' «s if struck by

crus^pH^K ^
""'^'^ ^^^^" ^' *^^ ^°'&«^ signature, and

smoteJ •' ^^^'- "^""^^'^y ^" h^^ ^"d wi h asmothered imprecation.
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All was becoming clear to him now—Delia's request
for that very sum, and her refusal to give the name of
the person to whom she owed it. Suspicion of her and
Keith now poured in like a flood, arousing the fiercest
jealousy and filling Stephen with blinding wrath
against the young man at his side. He pulled up his
horse—so suddenly that the animal slithered about on
the icy track—and, turning, faced Keith, who stopped
also.

"I will have the truth, at all costs," shouted Irons
hoarsely. "Have you had money dealings with my
wife?"

^6 /

"My relations with your wife have been perfectly
honourable, and it would be better to keep her name
out of this discussion," retorted Keith, his anger rising
hotly at Stephen's threatening tone.
"Honourable!" sneered Irons. "I guess you'd

best leave that word alone. I'm quite able to take
care of my wife's name. You, at any rate, have no
right to do so."

"I had a right before she gave me up for you I
"

exclaimed Ramsay, now in an overmastering passion,
which for the moment swept away all prudence and
rendered useless his previous eflforts to shield Delia.

Irons stared at him with incredulous fury.
"My God I" he ejaculated. "You dare to say

that !

"

^

He raised his whip and brought it down with a
slashmg cut across the young fellow's shoulders. In
a second Ramsay's ski-pole had returned the blow:
the two men drew back and stood glaring at one
another, difference of age, the origin of the quarrel,
all else forgotten in the primitive desire to fight thematter out. ^

"Damn you I " cried Irons, laying down his whip
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and throwing his fur coat on the snow. "Take o£F your
skis; we'll start fair, anyhow I

"

With rapid fingers Keith unstrapped his skis ; while
the horse, accustomed to wait his master's pleasure,
stood patiently by with trailing reins.

^
"Now then I " said Stephen, picking up his whip;
I guess a little more of this will be good for you

young man." ^ '

Irritated beyond measure by the taunting words,
Keith rushed at him with the ski-pole. Irons dexter-
ously parried the blow by the butt-end of his whip and
stood on the defensive.

"You ain't going to own up about that cheque?"
he shouted.

For answer Keith made a sudden dash at the whip
seized it, gripped Irons by the collar, and laid on a
couple of strokes with all the power of his active youne
limbs. ^ ^

Stephen struggled ineflFectually to free himself; he
was very strong and muscular, but Keith was taller
and more ^ile. In the scuffle the whip broke.
"There I " panted Ramsay, throwing the pieces far

over the snow; "I guess you won't be so ready to
msult an innocent man in future."
He released Irons, who drew himself up with

dignity, stepped back a few paces, wiping the sweat
from his brow.
"You shall pay dearly for this, Ramsay," he said

bitterly. "You know quite well why I raised my whip
against you; it was not on account of t , cheque. You
perfectly understand that it was becau you dared to
couple my wife's name with your own

; you are a liar,
and you know it."

"Come," returned Keith coolly, throwing off his
blanket coat and rolling up the sleeves of his jersey,
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**no man calls me a liar without paying for it. For

Delia's sake I ought not to have spoken as I did ; it

was despicable, but I told the truth."

"And that's your reason, I reckon, for dangling after

her in the City this winter, mixing up with her money
affairs, and no doubt setting people talking about you

both. A lot you care for her good name, apparently,"

retorted Stephen.

"There has been nothing between us since her

marriage but honest friendship."

"Young fellows don't have discreditable money
dealings with other men's wives unless there's some-
thing more behind it," sneered Irons, too angry to be
just or reasonable. "There's been wrong somewhere,
and it's hardly fair to let all the blame rest on the

woman, since she's not here tospeak for herself. You'd
better own up frankly to your share in the matter."

"I've nothing to own up to, except what I have
already told you."

"And I repeat that you lie—curse you !

"

"Very well," said Keith, squaring his shoulders.
"Are you ready?"
"I reckon so," was the grim reply. "Come on."
They dashed at one ar-^ther, and a desperate

ftruggle followed. The two men were well matched

;

if Ramsay had the advantages of youth and athletic

training, Irons almost made up in hardness of muscle
and the determination with which he stood his ground.
When they drew apart to recover breath, neither had
gained any point of vantage; the account was not
nearly settled; and they closed once more in a fierce
grip, sliding about on the trodden snow as they
wrestled. It was difficult to keep a footing on the
slippery surface, especially for Keith, who wore ski-
boots, while Stephen had the advantage of rubbers.
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Both were too much engagtd in the struggle to be

aware that the patient horae was not the only spectator
ofthe fight. The sleigh track was not far from the
take shore, where a btack figure, outlined distinctly by
the white background, stood underneath the trees and
watphed the combat below.
This observant person was a LakeviUe man who kept

a small boarding-house in summer and loafed in
wmter; he knew Irons and Ramsay well enough to
recognize them at a short distance-being moved to
intense interest by anything so unprecedented as a
fight between two such respectable inhabitants. His
pleasure in the spectacle, however, was short-lived, for
presently the combatants separated and began to puton their coats. The fight was evidently over: the
disappointed observer, therefore, moved on towards
Lakeville.

"You will hear from me again about this I " Irons
said angrily, drawing his fur cap well over his eyes,
as he turned to the horse and sleigh. "I shall certainly
not spare you now." ^

Keith was strapping on his skis; he did not reply
nor raise his head, while Irons climbed into the sleighand drove rapidly off down the lake.
The passionate indignation which had driven Ram-

say to chastise the man who had insulted him was

whole affair. He cursed himself for yielding to the

rel"JJn r*''^/'°'"P*^^ ^'"^ *° *^""* I^-ons with
the fact of Delia's former love for himself.

rJiH h
*^^ '"^^*^'"^.

o^
'*"* *^*^^^"« ^ Who but shecould have written it? Her husband was evidently

speaking the truth when he declared that the signature

h«n/ /^""'
u^' ""^ "^'^^ comparison with his own

handwriting, there certainly were slight differences
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which a istial glance would not detect. As Ramaay
knew nothing of Stephen's refusal to provide his wife
with more money, and was ignorant of the quarrel
between them, it was all an absolute puzzle to him
—an incomprehensible, a stupid crime. He resolved
to Isee Delia as soon as possible and find out the
truth.

The late afternoon was fading into evening; before
long the bright Canadian day, without the softening
shades of twilight, would be quenched in dusk. Keith
glided swiftly towards Lakeville, a decision forming
clearly amid the turmoil of his thoughts—to catch the
night train to Montreal and see Delia in the morning.
He would thus escape the penance of a long evening
with his mother and sister, for he felt sure that his
appearance would excite anxious questions extremely
difficult to answer.
He moved rapidly along, too preoccupied to note

the delicate tracery of bare maple branches against the
winter sky, or the last flush of rosy sunset on the
white slopes of Anemiki—a mighty hill rising in
ghostly grandeur from the lake-side. Now and then
the Jingle of sleigh-bells sounded pleasantly from the
shore road. Of all this Ramsay was unconscious as
he sped on, every muscle braced to the utmost, his fur
cap pu led low on his brows, his face white and smeared
with blood.

At sunset the temperature had fallen lower; his
breath—frozen on eyebrows, eyelashes and the collar
of his coat-gave a startling weirdness to his blood-
stained appearance. Fortunately it was almost darkwhen he reached the point where the Lakeville wharf

Ihln ^a}
(f^ni^he shore; the village lights shoneah^d with cheerful, homely welcome.

The wharf was piled with snow, its timbers showing

'-i 1
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Mack here and there through the white drifts. Keith
•Urted the projection, making for a well-trodden trade
leading from the lake to the village road, planed icily
•mooth by the passage of sleighs and toboggans.
As he paused on the Elmcliff lawn, now a wide

stretch of snow, the familiar beauty of the scene jarred
on him painfully ; he wondered how he could best enter
the house without attracting observation. It was
lighted up, and, with the careless ease of the country,
the blinds were not yet drawn.
Through the dining-room window he could see his

mother in her chair by the open stove ; the warm glow

^ biasing logs cast dancing shadows on the walls.
On the other side of the hearth Janet's girlish figure
swayed to and fro in a rocking-chair, while she read
aloud in her clear, penetrating voice. Mrs. Ramsay
glanced occasionally from the table, set for high tea,
to the tall clock in a far corner.
The room was exceedingly home-like and attractive,

with its furniture of dark Canadian oak, plain brown
walls and hangings of dull gold. In the centre of the
tea-table a pot of red tulips made a brilliant dash of

^'^"^'u.^^®
^**°^® picture was restful and satisfying.

Keith s heart ached as he watched his mother's pale,
distmguished face—remembering what sacrifices she
had made for him. Now his lack of self-control might
bring sorrow into her hard-working life. With a sense
of deep irritation at his own folly, he turned from the
window and cautiously opened the outer door.
"There he is, mother I" cried quick-cared Janet,

flinging down her book and rushing to meet him in
the outer hall.

"Why, Keith, what a time you've been ! Mother
and I have waited tea until we're simply dying for it."
Her brother muttered some inaudible reply ; turning
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hif teck on her. he Arranged hit skif in • comer and
'^J^J^'^'Y^iA from it. hook on the widl.Why, what's the matter?" Janet nn on. "Let

••Far too cold for you, with that sore throat. Dogo m, Jenny; I can nunage all right."

«.!il j;'» ««5' h«<l <^a"firht sight of his face, and
•tared at him in alarmed surprise.

crhlSlv !^?h^K ""I***
*'''''^^°" ****"* ^ You look simplygha«ly with the frost, and-and there's blood on your

KeiUi dosed the inner hall door.
"It's nothing," he retorted almost rouehly: "I've

^hu"^ Xnr"""" "'"""/ ""•' "•"'» ^'-nothing

am « a good girl. I'll get a wash and be down f.^

oack to Town this evening instead of tnveltini' withyou to-morrow, I'm afraid? Jenny."
""""'"« *""

"Fm^ft*" 'f*™'"" of disappointment,

nurrieaiy. Run into the k tchen and see if Wr . ..

Ir g"
l!^

'"^ "* '" N°"°"- """X up. theret

,

bidding" Vri'rcI^J^^^I^^,-V "o "^
tomed to obey and tnirh^^h^.r -

^" ""^"^

dom, the habit stm p™tli?^' ""IS^f"
s superior wis-

MVA »K« «
prevailed. Without question shegaveAe necessary orders and wen, quieUy' i„ZZ

"h ffii''*
be ready soon ? " asked Mrs. RamsayIn a few mmutes, he's gone upstairs togeTa^!
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And hc'i discovered that he must go back to Town by

the night train; isn't it a nuisance, mother?"

**I wonder why," mused Mrs. Ramsay. "Yes, it is

« pity, dear; Td reckoned on another nice evening

together, but Vm sure Keith wouldn't leave us if he

could help it. We've settled our business, fortunately,

and it won't be long to Vacation now. What about

the sleigh ? It should be ordered at once."

"It's all right, mother; I've spoken to AVright, and

he's gone out to get ready. Ah, here's Keith."

Janet glanced curiously at her brother as he entered,

but except for some swelling of the mouth and nose

there was no trace of the ghastly decoration that had

disfigured his face when he first came in. He had

changed his clothes and appeared ready for his

journey.

"Well, you have been quick," remarked Janet, and

an understanding glance passed between them as she

gave him his tea.

"I hear you have to go back to-night, Keith," said

Mrs. Ramsay.
"Yes, motfier; I'm very sorry indeed, but I didn't

know ; it can't be helped."
" It's a disappointment not to have you this evening,

my dear boy, though, of course, if you must go "

His mother hesitated, half hoping that he might

explain, but he did not, so she would not press him.

She had always made it a rule to trust her children,

which, perhaps, largely accounted for her influence

over them.

"What about your things, Keith?" asked Janet,

when, after a rapidly dispatched tea, he rose from the

table.

"Things? Why, I've hardly more than shaving

tackle and tooth-brush—they're packed in all right,
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MJenny, thank you. There's Wright with the sleigh I

"

he exclaimed, as the jingle of bells sounded sharply
out«de. "ImustbeoflFI Good-bye, mother; I'll WeKemp and Underwood about the mortgage. Don't
you come out in the cold." He kissed h« affection-
•iiciir•

" Good-bye, my dearest boy I Tell Wright to be
ojreful of that young horse, and do take an extra rue •

It's very sharp to-night." ^

'

Janet followed her brother into the hall with anotherrug and a last injunction.

o "^f'*' dear, has going back in a hurry to-nightanything to do with your swollen nose?" sheS
h^d hel^''"^'^''"

''^""''^ ^y ""'' ^"' «>"^' ^hersh^naa nelped on his coat.
"It isn't swollen, or hardly any—it just looks likea frost-bite. Don't be a donkey, little girl a^d sciremother; I'm all right. Good-bye till tc^morJow.'^

arotd^tlet
'"^"^' "*^^^^ ^^^^^ '^^^ ^- --

w^tlfg^'ctX"^^^^^
"''' ""^"^ '"^ ^'^ *^°^«^

wa^klf^"-'L'^'"°''"*
^^' ^""S' ^'«d his bag andwalked quickly out of the house.

^
JineTe'oft'nr'* !k **;^T""^*^^"^ *>^ «"<>^ «-^"d the

i duzzi/h^ h^K^'
'^"^^ ^^" ^"^^" °ff

'
then, witha puzzled sigh, she returned to the dining-room.



CHAPTER XX

Ramsay caught the night train for Montreal, arriv-

ing there in the early morning. After a bath and

breakfast at a hotel nea** the station he went to his own

lodgings, intending to work until it should be time to

call on Delia. But he found it impossible to settle

down, and passed the time as best he could; it was

about eleven o'clock when he at length reached

her house in Drummond Street. Snow had fallen

during the night, and the sun shone on dazzling

whiteness—^painful to Keith's eyes, tired by want of

sleep.

His ring was answered by Woo Chong, who opened

the hall door a very little, cautiously keeping it so

while he parleyed with the visitor. An inquiry for

Mrs. Irons only elicited an extremely ambiguous reply.

Any one not familiar with the Chinaman's intricate

method of giving information might have wasted much

time and finally departed uncertain whether the mis-

tress of the house was at home or not, but Keith knew

his man.
"Look here, Woo Chong," he said decidedly, "just

open the door a little wider and let me in out of the

cold. I'll wait in the hall while you find out if Mrs.

Irons can see me."
" But I no say she in yet," expostulated Woo Chong

earnestly. "I welly much tink she no in."

"Then I'll sit in the hall until she is in," announced

the caller, with great firmness.

Woo Chong wavered.
a6o
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"It welly cold," he said, opening the door a trifle
wider. "I plenty cold myself here; you come in."
Ramsay entered without further ceremony.
•*You no sit down? Plenty chair," invited the

Chmaman, waving his hand towards a hall seat and
hurrying up the stairs.

Keith nodded, but continued to move about the hall,
wondering—even if Delia could see him—how he could
possibly ask or hint at the question which had not
ceased to torment him since his encounter with her
husband the previous day.
Woo Chong soon reappeared, bearing a breakfast

tray, his countenance beaming.

«cu^'**
'^^'"^ **** *"'" ^^ announced confidentially.

She see you plesently ; I show you parlour, you come
quick."

He set the tray on the hall table and motioned
Ramsay to follow him.
"Mrs. Irons welly much in; you no wait long," he

remarked, opening the drawing-room door with an
impressive air.

Keith entered, while the Chinaman lingered at the
door, glancmg disapprovingly at the broad band of
sunlight that streamed through the double windows
across the pale green carpet.
"Him too plenty sun-no likce see carpet spoil."

a bHnd
shuffling to a window and drawing down

He retreated to the door, and seemed to have
departed, when he suddenly put his head in again.

in hTs mrir ey'er"
' " '^ "^'' ^" ^"^"^^^^^^^ '^^

I wam7o:::tr onTuS!"
'^""^' ""''' ^'°-' ^"^

•• Plenty important ? " queried Woo Chong.
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»"Most important/

"You no do business plitty lady's husband; you no
tinkshemallied?"
"My business is with Mrs. Irons, not with her

husband," returned Keith impatiently; "and curiosity

is bad, even for a Chinaman, Woo Chong; it will

hurt your brain."

"No," announced Chong, with solemn conviction;
"me plenty blain, no feel bad. But me plenty know
Mis' Irons, she no do business. Plitty lady's husband,
he fix all the business."

And he noiselessly disappeared.
Left to himself, Keith moved restlessly about the

room, stopping to look with vacant gaze at the familiar
outdoor brightness. The high banks of snow by the
sidewalks were intensely white from the recent fall,

and sparkled as if set with jewels in the sun. Sleighs
of diflferent kinds dashed to and fro, the jingle of their

various bells blending cheerfully with the weird shouts
of French-Canadian drivers.

But Ramsay was deaf and blind to all this ; for the

problem which had tortured him during his wakeful
night-journey would soon be solved; he dreaded to

hear the truth. He also meant to tell Delia of his

share in the miserable quarrel with Stephen—to con-
fess that in the blind anger and jealousy of the

moment he had told her husband of the days before
her marriage.

If it had seemed difficult to speak of such things
before, it appeared almost impossible when Delia

entered, coming towards him with a smile of welcome
that brought her dimples into play. She was dressed
in a dainty white morning gown, its short sleeves and
low collar showing her bare arms and beautiful throat.

Her face was pale, in striking contrast with her dark

A..',i^
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hmir and deep blue eyes. Her loveliness struck Keith
with a sharp sense of pain.

"Good-morning!" she exclaimed, giving him her
hand. " How early you are ; though I don't mean that

as a reproof to you, but an excuse for myself. This
is a delightful surprise, for I thought you were at
Lakeville.'*

"I came by the night train," he replied in a con-
strained voice, shaking hands mechanically.
"That accounts for your looking so absolutely tired

out—really ill." She observed him anxiously, on the
verge of a question, but checked herself, merely
adding, "Do sit down."
He threw himself into a chair opposite her, and

began aimlessly to finger the books on a table at his
side, not knowing how to set about his unpleasant task,
but equally unable to start an ordinary conversation.
"Will you smoke?" asked Delia, passing him a

cigarette-case, and looking surprised at his restless

manner.

Keith shook his head with a preoccupied air, rose
from his seat and stood looking at the fire. It was
horribly difficult to begin; he plunged desperately
into the worst.

"There seems to be some mystery about that cheque
I received from you, Delia," he said, his gaze still

fixed on the burning logs.

She glanced up at him quickly ; her pale face grew
whiter.

" I met your husband on the lake yesterday," he went
on, "and he denies all knowledge of it ; swears he never
wrote it. What's more, he had the astounding impu-
dence to insinuate that I had forged his signature."
"You?" gasped Delia, looking as if she was going

to famt. "Oh, Keith, what has happened ?
"
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**Something that will teach him not to make such

an accusation again without more proof; we fought it

out afterwards.*'

She shuddered ; the blood rushed to her face.

"You—Stephen—fought? I can't believe it. He
will never forgive you."

"I don't know that I'm dying for his forgiveness,
anyway ; as a matter of fact, he struck the first blow."
There was a miserable silence.

"I can't understand about the cheque," resumed
Keith, the line between his brows ploughed deep by
perplexing thought. " Irons isn't likely to have written
it and forgotten that he had done so. Neither can I

believe that he would deny it intentionally ; it would
be a blackguard's trick."

"Oh no, Stephen could not do anything so wicked.
I am quite sure he was speaking the truth; I

know "

She stopped short, in confusion.
"Then," said Ramsay quietly, "suspicion is bound

to fall on you or me. You sent the cheque, I received
and cashed it; we can't get away from that. And I

guess Irons won't set much store by my refusing to

acknowledge who sent it ; he's going to prosecute me,
I believe."

He was looking at her straight now ; something in

Delia's throat tightened and throbbed.
"Stephen will not prosecute you, Keith," she said

breathlessly. "It is I who have made all this trouble;
I wrote it."

"You wrote "

"The cheque. I copied Stephen's name and—
yours. Don't look at me like that, don't 1 I know
it was very wicked, but it didn't seem so bad at

the time—it was my husband's cheque-book. I
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wanted so much to pay back your money; I knew
you were in difficulties and might not be able to
go in for your Degree; I—I lost sight of the wrong
I was doing. Stephen had discovered that I lost

money at bridge; I told him of this debt also, but
he refused to pay it unless he knew the name of my
creditor. I couldn't tell him; he would have suspected—^what is not true. He said hard things—he was very
angry; we quarrelled, and he went away without
leaving me any money. I hated him for that ; I was
bitterly angry with him. I felt as if I had a right to
use the cheque, so I wrote it and signed his name. It

did not seem then like—like—forgery."
She gave a little shiver at the word, and sat perfectly

still with folded arms.
The fatal truth was out at last. Though suspicion

had haunted Keith ever since his meeting with Irons,
the certainty of Delia's guilt from her own lips came
as a great shock. It shattered the romance and cleared
away the glamour of his love for her.

Delia read the disillusion, the condemnation in his
eyes; the full meaning and consequence of her action
became painfully clear to her. She covered her face
with her hands. Tears stole from under her fingers
and dropped on her white gown. Keith tried not to
see them, as he said with level hardness—

" It is most difficult to understand how you imagined
that such an act would put things straight—apart from
the right or wrong of it. If Irons' pass-book had not
been sent to him just now he might not have dis-
rovered the truth for a while, but eventually he would
have been bound to do so. Did you not think of
that?"

^

"1 did not know I " she exclaimed between her tears.
I can't think now how I came to do it 1

"
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was silent for a time; then he spoke

Ramsay
gently—
"I have something to confess too, Delia; I've made

It all harder for you, I fear. I told Irons yesterday
that you and I had loved each other before your mar-
riage—I am bitterly ashamed of having said it; I was
in a passion; I lost my head."
His voi<» was full of self-reproach, but Delia's heart

leapt with hope at his words. To have spoken thus
he must have loved her still. She knew now that Keith
Ramsay's love was more to her than all the world
beside; what if by this last false step she had entirely
lost It ?

'

She raised her shamed head and met his truthful
eyes. In them, mingled with pain and reproach, she
r^d the deep, unchanging nature of his afifection.
With a rush of overmastering, passionate happiness
Delia saw that she was still beloved, and forgot all
else—her husband, her duty, her self-respect. She
sprang up, holding out her hands with an imploring
gesture. '^ ^

eithwt''**'"
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^' "^°" J^aven't forgotten

In a moment she was in his arms, clinging to him
with wild, incoherent words.

"I can't go on pretending I
" she sobbed. "I can't

go on living as though we are nothing to each other.
Now I know that you love me still, I can't go back to
—to my husband. I couldn't bear the life I Take me
away with you, Keith—I will work—do anything!
Oh, my God I what am I saying? I am ashamed-
let me go I

"

But he held her close and kissed her passionately,
while a great temptation raged and fought for mastery
within him. The long patience and suppression of his
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love made his battle the harder. In that moment he
forgot her faults altogether; she had belonged to him
first ; he had always loved her t Why should they not
go away to the States and begin life over again?
What mattered man-made laws if they loved each
other?

They would be suspected of the worst now, in any
case; they might at least be happy together. He had
widened the breach between Delia and her husband
by his part in the furious quarrel of yesterday; she
would be most miserable with Stephen under the cloud
of suspicion that rested on her. How could he tell

her that she must go back to that life and make the
best of it?

Yet, through the clamour of passionate human feel-
ing and desire, a hard perception of right persisted,
holding him to its narrow, unattractive path.
"There is no happiness for us, Delia," he said

bitterly. "Friendship would be a mere farce between
us now; we must say good-bye."
His words fell heavily on Delia's heart ; she realized

their full meaning, and moved away from him, shame
overwhelming her like physical torture, pain so keen
that she bit her lips to keep from crying out and
clenched her hands until the nails hurt her palms.
"Yes," she said vehemently, "it would be—the

merest farce. But I am glad I have spoken—glad I
have told the truth at last."

She turned from him and walked to the window.
Keith understood her suflFering by the measure of

his own; he was intensely wretched, but the terrible
moment of hesitation had passed. His face was hard
and resolute.

"Won't you say good-bye to me, Delia?" he
begged.
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Sh§ Md out ber tuwd, lookiii|r at him with ejet full
of tfa^ imhappineif.

la another minute he wu gone ; Delia Mill remained
standing where he had left her, until she heard the
hall door close and saw him cross the stwet. Then
she flung herself on the couch, hiding her face in
dumb and tearless misery.



CHAPTER XXI

At Raimty left the home he encountered Woo
Chong, who was making attacks on the slippery coat-

ing of the front steps with an ico«xe. He looked up
with a grin and said cheerfully

—

** Him step welly slippy ; I tink you likely bleak leg,

you no take care."

The condition of the steps certainly justified this

alarming caution, but Keith merely nodded in reply

and wallttd rapidly on.

The Chinaman looked after him for a moment, then

continued chopping, as he remarked softly

—

" Him welly queer boy ; damn queer."

Hardly aware of what direction he was taking, Keith
hurried along; instinctively he turned towards the

mountain. To those who claim that privilege. Mount
Royal is always friend, plajrmate, or, if needs be,

physician, either in the fresh green of early summer,
the radiant autumn, or in its crisp and snowy winter
dress.

Ramsay made his way up Peel Street to where, at

the top, it joins the mountain drive. The hour was
yet too early for the afternoon stream of fashionable
sleighs, though a few were moving slowly up the steep
and a party on horseback rode past him.
At that point where the road begins to wind around

the mountain a couple of photographers, with cameras,
were waiting to snapshot passing riders for post-cards
or the illustrated papers. Now and then they waylaid
a pretty child, and practised on the vanity of mother
or nurse to get an order for its portrait.

>69
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The sun shone with great brilliance, bringing out

lovely blue and green lights in the frozen waterfalls
by the roadside. The air was very still

; quiet reigned
save for the occasional soft thud of horses' hoofs, the
tinkle of sleigh bells, or the warning cry of a solitary
ski-er as he glided swiftly down the hill.
A glorious morning for winter sports I At any other

tinre Keith would have scorned a tame walk up the
drive in rubbers when he might have skied or snow-
shoed. But to-day he cared not how he went so that
he kept moving, for his thoughts drove him like a
whip. He had gone to Delia fearing greatly, yet
hoping that in some unexpected way she would explain
everything

; now he knew the worst. By her own con-
fession she had done what he would have sworn she
was incapable of doing.
He tried to imagine the state of mind in which such

an act was possible, but could not. Apart, as he had
said, from its right or wrong, he could not understand
the short-sightedness which made it appear a way out
of the difficulty-the inability to see that, when detec
tion followed, the person for whose sake she had sinned
would be suspected of the crime.

Keith bitterly reproached himself for his lack of
self-control in his meeting with Irons; it would now
be infinitely more difficult for Delia to make peace with
her husband, to persuade him of their innocence, in
the face of what had happened. And might not this
morning s scene have, in part, justified his suspicions ?
Keith already repented his momentary yielding to that
passionate affection which had struggled for expression
and threatened to overpower his sense of right.
He had resisted the temptation that had so desper-

ately assailed him, but even the knowledge of Delia's
guilt had been powerless to stem the tide of feeling
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which broke in on him like a flood at her clinging
touch, her vehement entreaties and tears. He tried to
put away the thought of it all, but could not; his own
heart was traitor to his will, and the battle with himself
kept him walking at a furious pace, scarcely alive to
outward things or caring whither he went.
Ramsay's walk over the mountain extended until

long past *ioon--the hour at which he usually dined,
his landlady having her own views a% to the correct
time for dinner. When he at last retraced his steps,
the afternoon parade of beautiful horses and smart
sleighs was nearly over; people were returning home
to tea.

^

Keith had breakfasted early; he felt nipped and
exhausted from being so long in the sharp air without
food; turning into St. Catherine Street he made his
way towards a store where he would be able to get
tea. The sidewalk was crowded with foot passengers,
bnsk and hurrying, while the rattle of the cars as they
rushed past, the rapid movement of the sleighs, all
expressed that impulse to hustle which is so readily
understood by those who have felt the intoxication of
the keen Canadian air.

Keith threaded his way quickly through the crowd,
keepmg his footing with perfect ease on the slippery
snow, now trodden hard and nearly black with traffic.
It had grown very cold ; he was not sorry to meet the
rush of hot air that greeted him as he pushed open the
toldmg-doors of the huge store.

Scorni.ig the elevators, which were closely packed
with women in large hats, he strode upstairs to the
luncheon-rooms at the top of the building. The place
was nearly full of well-dressed people, mostly women,
chatting, laughing and placidly refreshing themselves.
Ramsay iound a seat in a remote corner and ordered
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tea. Idly observing the general scene, he became
aware of a comfortable-looking couple seated at the

next table. The man was reading the early edition

of an evening paper, while the woman serenely

munched cake and watched the people around her.
" More tea ? " she asked, as her compmion put down

his empty cup without looking up from the newspaper.
For answer he passed the cup and saucer, setting them
down with a clatter.

"By God I " he exclaimed sharply; "this is a shock-
ing thing I

"

The woman stared at him in alarm.
" What's shocking ? What is it ?

"

Her husband passed the paper towards her.
"How awful I " she ejaculated, laying it down after

a few seconds, and proceeding to pour out the delayed
cup of tea.

"Never so shoclied in my life I
" resumed the man.

"Not too much cream, Hattie. Terrible shocked, I

am. Irons, too; sort of respectable man you'd never

connect with a tragedy, somehow. But who can have
gotten the money ? He seems to have h. J a deal about
him when he started homewards; been collectin' rents,

or something. I judge he's left a pile o' dollars.

Wonder who'll get 'em; h.3 wife ain't much, I've

heard."

Ramsay sat in a tense, listening attitude as the name
of Irons caught his ear; what had happened? He
waited, though b ^uld hardly refrain from stretching

out his hand for tue paper, but the couple sipped their

tea in silence.

"I never heard of such an awful thing," the woman
said presently.

"Nor 1," agreed the man. "Seems they suspect

somebody
; guess 'twas done for the dollars."
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"Ghastly I " shudder*;; his wife.
Keith could bear it no longer.
"Pardon me," he interposed, "but would you allowme to look at the paper? I knew Mr. Irons."
Certainly," was the ready reply. "Kind o* queer

to hear of a man you've known goin' ofiF like that, eh ?
Terr'ble thing, terr'ble I

" '

Keith seized the paper and glanced at a paragraph
with arresting headlines— ^^

"Mysterious Death of Well-known Lakeville
Man. Likely Foul Play."

The article went on to say

A 'T%\'* ^l^^^^
^^°^^*^^ **> '^c^'^e news of thedeath of Mr. Stephen Irons of Lakeville-partner intheWtrong Co., Montreal. Mr. Irons left his hor. ^

fnn^K ."". y^^'^'^^y afternoon, driving alone ina one-horse sleigh to various places further down the

InH *n.!?^ T'^^i ?" *^^ ^^^'^^ *^^^^' ^hich is goodand perfectly well known to him. It was understood
that his business would detain him until a late houro the evening, but as he had not returned when mid-night arrived, a search party was organized in the

^u^ru'mry'^'
^"°^ ^"" *^«^^^^y »" the lake neigh-bDurhood during the night, and great difficulty was

experienced in tracking him, but about eight milesdown the lake the horse and sleigh were Iriength
dis^vered, the latter overturned,. the former frozen o

made for ^T' "" ^^^'^ ""^ ^^»^^"^^-« ^-^^h wl^

fofs^me jfj* T'.
^"^ ^' '^- P^'* «^ *h« ^-ke andor some distance below; he was finally found dead indie snow near tlie Eagle's Head on the'^Ukeviirsti"The body must have been frozen some time, and bears

t I
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marks of violence which could not have been entirely

caused by a fall from the sleigh. As a considerable

sum of money which Mr. Irons was known to have

been carrying on his person cannot be found, there is

reason to suspect foul play. A report has been cir-

culated that deceased was seen in excited altercation

with another man near the scene of his death late

yesterday afternoon, but this rumour has not been

verified. Stephen Irons was much respected in Lake-

ville and neighbourhood; he will be greatly missed.

Deep sympathy is felt for his bereaved family."

Keith Ramsay read slowly to the end, and sat staring

at the words, which seemed to stand out in letters of

fire. The people around him, the hum of voices, the

clatter of china, all were unreal and far away.

"Shocking, ain't it?" remarked the owner of the

paper, as it was mechanically returned.
" It's horrible I

" agreed Keith, with unconscious

emphasis.
" Guess you knew Irons pretty well ? " pursued the

other.
" I did," was the brief reply.

" He'll be terr'ble missed at Lakeville, I reckon ?
"

"Terribly I
"

Keith rose to put on his coat, nodded to his new

acquaintance, and moved off to pay for his tea.

The man with the newspaper looked after him

curiously.

"Seems dazed-like, don't he, eh? I can't fix it,

whether he's a relative of Irons or not. Thinking how

many durned folks there'll be to divide the property

with, and if he'll get a look in, I judge."

Ramsay gained the street with his brain in a whirl,

trying to grasp the full significance of the terrible news
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Irons only a few wTbrfL^h .'""' '""^ht with

~»»dden';.ndshockrngam."„:'' TlTJ'^'^'''
almost as if he had tJken MrUn 1,1^''!° ''*'*

tiagedy. ^^ '" "'"g'ng about the

His first coherent thoughts wi.r« nf n-i-
already know, and how woul7,h '*' ''"' *>«

The matter of the forerfXil *•"!*' **«' •>"?

"cret, unless »me SmmtHSo":;'^/?' "7 "' '"'"

ca^ the bank authoritirrs'u"p"e.J°-" " ""

ant a':Vsut-Hn;''arp:^['S'M
'""'""^ '' P"-"'^^

ing the death of K^^rom heT
'~''"°" "S"""

was evident that the foht i^H k
"***W" «Port it

third person In 7h!,,
^ u^ "*" witnessed by a

once, i' sapped \^rw:r::,t^
*''^"' ""^ '"»

thoughts raceTthrough l^i\;r""He'' "' '"^^
n a maze of circumstances • if thr^ff 7f '^^''S'"
tame out, thines woulH i^t '™ f^^.r of the cheque
him all round^ He ci^ST'"'"^'^

'""'='' "?=""«
tangle. "'^ *«« "<> way out of the

i-Xd\?ot:;L^^^^^^ - r^elia. He
in practical difficuiTies wl ^ ^°"°' °^ ^^^ "«^s.
her. But woufd r^e wrsel ^l'^

'^"'^ °^ ^«'P
^ere to fall on him ou^h hV? T' ^'' ^ '^ ^"^P^^^'O"
involve her al^T' Attn^^h /"^''"^ ''''' "^'^^^At length he determined to call at

1 1^'

ii,

i
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her house and send up a written message, to ask if

there was any way in which he might serve her.

He walked back along St. Catherine, where the

electric lights were now beginning to flash from the

store windows and to and fro on the cars. Boys were

crying the evening papers; Keith bought one and
hurried on. As he approached the Irons' house he

saw a sleigh with a pair of beautiful bays—which he

presently recc^nized to be Lady Dunlop's—waiting

outside.

MacClurg was on the box, restraining the chafing

horses and looking impatiently towards the house, on

the steps of which stood Howitt engaged in an un-

fruitful parley. Woo Chong held the door open

cautiously, his head protruding through the smallest

possible aperture, his little black eyes twinkling with

suspicion, but his sallow face unreadable as a mask,

while the butler explained and vociferated in vain.

MacClurg watched the:n, fuming with anxiety lest his

horses should take cold, and only kept warm himself

by the fervour and * . "^y of his swearing.

"Just tell that d? u. chinaman ter git, and come
along, Howitt !

" h( ^b i in desperation, as Ramsay
came up.

"What's the matter, MacClurg, eh ?
"

The coachman saluted.

"Matter enough, sir," he growled. "Here's the

horses '11 be froze stiff, for Howitt don't know no more

how t' fix that fool Chinaman than a Japanee ! I guess

I'd give his yellow mug somethin' t' chew if I got at

him I

"

" Perhaps / can make Woo Chong understand," said

Keith. "Does Howitt—do you want to see Mrs.

Irons?"
"Why, sure, sure; Hewitt's got a note from Lady
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in Mon're.1, so she gordlTsick of^'"
"^ '^^. T"

sr,sr.:^/o7it''.ir:„^rth'i:^-""-'-'-'^
Guess you know about Mr "ron. 5 A .

""•*'' *•"•

business, whichever way youTl .t„
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''°" ''°" ' "'"<•

Ml mak^ things huma W?^ ' """"•*• "'• "^""^y-
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statement of fact ; between his diplomacy and Howitt's

pomposity it was imp^sible to arrive at the truth.

When MacClurg appeared on the scene Woo Chong
kept his head and the door in the same positions, grin-

ning placidly. Howitt, notwithstanding ths low tem-

perature, pushed back his furcap and mopped his brow.

"It's the first time," he said, with decision, "that

I've took 'Enery's place on the box, and it'll be the

last. Nothing but 'er ladyship and a murder would
hev' indooced mc to do it, also to overheat myself in

argification with this 'ere—this 'ere Yellow Peril
!

"

he burst out, feeling that a less comprehensive epithet

would be utterly inadequate. " It's—it's ondignified

;

why, 'e ain't got no more intelleck than a 'Ottentot."

"Ain't he, though? Guess I'll fix him," rejoined

MacClurg, inserting his boot and that portion of him-

self which included the horsewhip between the open
door and the Chinaman.
"Now, Johnny, Sammy, or what's your name. Mis'

Irons here, or ain't she? I'm goin' to know right

now, r-^vway."

Woo sJhong did not budge.
"She welly much not here," he replied smoothly.

"I tink she gone long time; she no come back tea.

What for you want her ?
"

"That ain't your business, Pigtail."

Woo Chong felt for that ornament, which was

wound about his head.

"We got t' take her back with us," continued the

coachman, "and if she ain't home n^. m you got to tell

us when she will be ; see ?
"

"She not home; she welly much out."

"She ain't home now, eh ? But she will be soon, I

reckon ?
"

"I tink so," agreed the Chinaman affably.
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himT"*"
^'' "^''*" ^*'*'" "*** MacClurg_"you see

"I see him plenty," retorted Woo Chong, glancing
superciliously at the butler ;

" him welly fat."
"Waal, I guess he'll need a pretty big chair. He'a

goin ter sit and waii till Mis' Irons comes back;
understand ?

" '

By way of makingr his meaning still cleare theCMchman gave the door a push. Woo Chong wisely
retreated; the opening became wider.
"That's better, Johnny, but it ain't wide enough for

* 5! ";"•. ^ **•' "^^«^' «nd he'll squeeze through."
The butler coughed and drew back.
"I ain't a-going," he said, with dignity; "I ain't

^iisfme.""*"*
*"^ '°"'** '^*'*'* '^"^ ^^" « ^"'

«Iu*^^,f*"'^
^**"^'" ^"t^'Posed MacClurg. "Git in

"
Shut, repeated Ho-itt; "practically shut. 'Er

SuJh ;V °'''^''! ^^ '° ^""^"' '^"^ "^*« pussonally.
Such I have endeavoured to do. but I do not feel itmy dooty to-to assimerlate w,th uncivilized races-saym' nothin' of the fact • he continued dark ^'11'
lower tones, "that one tv .rder is enou. ••

^'

h,nHi
*'^^'.".^;'*'^^^'"^'* MacClurg; •'h. ain't used terhandle nothin' but the carving-knife.

The butler shuddered.

MacQuTg'""''
'"' ^°^'^ °^ '^"^ '' '^ - -ther,

sit'tfjJ!!'^' w"k"
"^4^ ;^^ unsympathetic

. tort; "and
sit tight. When Mis' Irons comes in, 'ph -^e me udor te^I the Chink to do it, and I'll bring tTo^^s^ ^in in a Jiif^an't keep 'em In J"^Durn the carving-knite ; it's only my joke. ^sk

srui?"^/rKT' °^ ""'' ^^^«' ^«'" bring yon .
stuflf, with the best, or worst, tea you ever dranK ^

I

«

f -f
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70U can talk to him about murders: gueas that'll &%
him/'

It was very cold in the doorway. Despite his heated
head, Howitt's toes were nipped; he went in dread of
frost-bite, also he knew somethings of good China tea.

Should his position become desperate, there was a
telephone in the house; he would not be entirely cut
off from assistance. He had a vision of himself wildly
'phoning for help, at the same time defending himself
against the Yellow Peril. Finally, there was his
"dooty "

J he yielded—literal'y—to press' tre. With a
helpful shove from MacQurg, the door cloiiod upon him.
"Of all the blamed idiots I " exclaimed the coach-

man, spitting vigorously, as he gathered up the reins
and mounted the sleigh. **! guess they don't raise
such thoroughbred fools nowheres like they do in the
Old Country."

"You're sure to take Mrs. Irons to Lady Dunlop's
to-night, then ? " asked Ramsay.
"Sure, sure! Means trotting the critters round

again, but Lady Dunlop won't rest till she's there;
pretty much upset, htr ladyship is. It's a bad business
—a shocking bad business 1 'Cute man like that, too;
there's no sayin' who'll go next. S' long, sir."
The horses sprang forward, in delight to be off ; Kciti'

followed slowly. He could do nothing, it seemed, for

Delia at present ; Lady Dunlop's protection and advice
would be far more effectual than any he could offer.

The shock of this terrible affair would be borne more
easily with that kind and sympathetic friend.

Keith turned towards his own lodgings ; he wanted
to be alone—to think over his own position and await
events. Should he be suspected in connection with
the death of Stephen Irons, the situation would have
to be faced with courage and patience.



CHAPTER XXII

Ramsay soon reached his rooms in Merton Street,
near the Univ ity; they were fairly comfortable,
consisting of ,; .asant study on the first floor, with
a bedroom on me second. Only one other lodger
enjoyed the advantage of two private rooms—a medical
student, named Laverock, who was now working for
a Higher Degree. He had a small study at the back
of Keith's; foldingnioors connected the two apart-
ments.

Laverock was an able young man, an indefatigable
worker. While evening orgies resounded from the
rooms of his fellows, his leisure hours weic spent in
the laboratories of the University Medical Building.
* r^al friendship had sprung up between him and
eith Ramsay; during intervals of work the folding-

doors separating their rooms were often open, while
the young men smoked and discussed the universe.

Several other students "roomed " in the same b<Jard.
ing-house under inferior conditions. Each rented a
single room, in which the occupant slept, woked at
any hour as the spirit moved him, or held uproarious
card parties—when no one felt it an indignity to be
seated on the bed. During these functions they
snioked, made tea, and even—in defiance of the land-

stovr ^" *"'°'^" *° ^^ '''PP®^* °" ^^^ ^°^^-<>"

nJc'^
,**^^® °^ """'"Sr apparently produced neither

LlfS J*°'
!"^"*^^ <lepression

; the rooms nightly
resounded with laughter and songs. Nor were these
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high spirits at all diminished by their surroundings—
the decorations in each room were similarly atrocious-
there was a strong family likeness between the staring
wall-papers. ^

The furniture, of shabby splendour, had been
picked up at sales of wealthy citizens who, as their
tastes grew more artistic, discarded gilt mirrors, pen-
dent lustres and other enormities.
But though the rooms were much alike, a personal

atmosphere was imparted to each by a display of
coloured "postals" arranged in patterns on the walls,
varied by portraits of the occupant's "best girl," also
of those who held a minor place in his affections. A
touch of outdoor sport was added by skis, snowshoes
or toboggans, disposed in corners, stuck between the
double windows or outside on the snow "gall'ry," if

there happened to be one.
The meals were served in the basement dining-room,

where Ramsay and Laverock took theirs also, in com-
pany with the other lodgers. The latter were all

students, with the exception of two maiden ladies, the
Misses Robinson, old friends of Miss Tansey, the land-
lady, with whom they had "roomed" from the begin-
ning of her boarding-house existence.

In these lodgings, for the past two years, Keith had
lived and worked. He, too, spent a good deal of time
in the medical building, writing at his thesis for the
M.Sc. Degree. On going away for the week-end he
had left the manuscript, now almost finished, in his
desk at the laboratory.

When Ramsay arrived at Miss Tansey's on the
evening of his return, he found the "snib" off the
house door and entered, removing his rubbers and
whiskmg the snow from his clothes in the outer hall.
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His landlady, a small, middle-aged woman, appeared
as he opened the inner door.

"My I Mr. Ramsay !
" she exclaimed, on perceiving

him. "Ain't you most famished ? I kept your dinner
on the cooker till it'd bin done to a cinder, sure, if I
hadn't removed it."

Keith explained that he wasn't exactly starving.
"Then I guess you can last till tea-time," she re-

marked, with composure. "I got some herr'n's and
nice hot cookies then."

"That'll do very well. Miss Tansey, thank you."
He took up some letters waiting for him on the hall

table and walked towards his study; but his landlady
had not yet done with him.
"Ain't that a terr'ble thing's happened at Lakeville,

Mr. Irons goin' off so sudden ? Likely somebody did
It for the money he was carryin', I s'pose, eh ? "

"Dreadful I Though there's no proof yet that it
wasn't merely an accident."

But, like Howitt and MacClurg, Miss Tansey was
not to be cheated of a murder.
"I guess it's foul play aw' right. There's bin a

heap of these rough characters goin' round lately : two
burglaries on Durocher and one on Park Av'nue last
night.

Ramsay felt too weary of it all to point out that
the presence of burglars in Montreal would not account
for the death of a lonely traveller in the Eastern Town-
ships, so he merely said—
"Were there indeed?"
"Yes, sure; they got into a basement on ParkAvnue; took a ham from the refrigerator and thebaby s new sleigh from the hall, they did. I bin tellin'Mary to be sure and keep the snib on our basement

door, though It ain't so easy up here, s' many comin'

1
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•ndgoin'. What about Mis* Irons ? Ain't she livin'
in the City somewhere? Looks kind o* queer, that-
but I've heard she's flighty, and there's a sight of
difference in their ages, so likely they don't pull well
together."

"People are sure to talk foolish scandal," re-
torted Keith, with some impatience, turning his back
on the stream of gossip and taking refuge in his
study.

"Empty stomach, I reckon," commented Miss
Tansey, as she marched downstairs to give elaborate
directions about filleting the herrings, and to make
sure that the snib was on the basement door.
Thankful to reach the quiet of his own room at last,

Keith threw himself wearily into a low wicker chair
and stretched out his long legs to the fire. He was
glad to find that Laverock was still out, for he wanted
to be alone—to think steadily and definitely how he
should meet the suspicion which would undoubtedly
fall on him if his quarrel with Stephen Irons became
known.
He saw more clearly than ever the position in which

he was placed. Even if he succeeded in establishing
his innocence by proving that he had started for
Montreal before Irons left the house where he was
last seen alive, he would still be condemned on other
grounds. His name would be coupled with Delia's,
there would be scandal and gossip; they would be
supposed to have ruined the happiness of the dead
man.

In that bitter hour Ramsay endured all the torment
which a sensitive conscience can inflict: he could
hardly have been more self-accusing or suffered greater
remorse if the blows he struck had actually caused
Stephen's death.
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He roused himself at last from a state of mental
torture that was becoming physical pain, and, taking
down some books, tried to put in a little work before
the boarding-house high tea.

Just then Laverock came swinging into the hall,
cold, cheerful and hungry. Keith presently heard him
striding up and down his room—in the small space
unencumbered by furniture, books and a full-sized
skeleton. He was whistling and stamping his feet,
as «he warm indoor air made him realize how cold he
had been.

" Hulloa I " he exclaimed, putting his head in at the
folding-doors. "You back, eh? Wondered where
you'd made tracks for, when you didn't turn up at
dinner. Say I it's sharp outside to-night, and damned
cold in that Lab' at the Medical 1 Could hardly feelmy fingers and toes coming home; guess I've got a
frost-bite somewhere I

"

The prospect did not seem to distress him, for he
resumed his whistling as he disappeared from the half-
open door.

"Working at the Lab' this evening ? " he asked,
looking into Keith's room again.

*!.
•'?*"*: "°' ®**^" *^° ^'"« reading here to-night, I

tnink. Are you ^oing back ?
"

"Rather! I wouldn't have come in at all, but one
Has to feed. I was spinning along just fine; got a
grip of the whole thing, could work off a tremendous
mt If I go ahead right now. I shall be back in the
Medical after tea, and don't be surprised, old man, if
1 m not at home until the small hours; that is, if noone turns me out."

thl'/J!T'*. ^ s,;»^P"sed at anything while you're in
that state of fizz," growled Ramsay.

The other laughed as he retreated to his den, and,
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lighting his pipe, threw himself into a chair, while he
stretched his legs on the seat of another; after enjoy-
ing a few whiffs he called out—
"You don't seem to have got much good from

your week-end, Ramsay; not in for grippe^ are you,

'* Grippe be damned I " was the irritable retort.
Laverock shrugged his shoulders, and the two men

smoked in silence, until the strident notes of the
basement bell announced the evening meal.
A noisy outpouring of hungry students from all

parts of the house immediately answered this signal.
Keith and Laveroclc waited until the stairs were clear,
then went down with the two lady "roomers," who
were following the lively crowd at a safe distance.
"Guess they're young 1 " exclaimed the elder Miss

Robinson indulgently. "My I like boys just out of
school, ain't they ?

"

The last arrivals took their places near the head of
the table, where Miss Tansey was already seated, and
where a higher degree of ceremony was always ob-
served. The untarnished cruet-stand, the straight-
pronged forks, knives that would cut, with the litest
additions to the ever-diminishing stock of china, were
to be found at that end occupied by the landlady and
her best-paying lodgers.

Perhaps the cups and saucers might be better
described as crockery than china ; it was a miracle that
they ever became even cracked, for they were of the
thickest make, especially adapted to a method of pass-
ing—when empty—unknown at polite tea-tables. This
exercise, however, was severely confined to the lower
end of the board, where high spirits and enormous
appetites rendered their owners oblivious of defects in

manners or table furniture.
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Conversation was chiefly sustained by the upper
circle, the three ladies making strenuous efforts to dis-
cuss what Miss Robinson called "improving topics "
She often declared that it was an education to "meal*"
with Ramsay and Laverock, admitting in confidence
to her sister that, though it was rather a strain tokeep up with their superior learning and intelligence
she found her intellect distinctly smartened by the
exercise. She usually described them as "bright andbrainy young men." ^ *"**

To-night, however, the talk was less improving, andperhaps on that account more general. Miss R;bin.

Sair Mi^T ''^ ''''
'T' ^^P^« °^ '^^ Lakevilleaffair; M.ss Tansey was filled with horror anent the^me subject, with a firm conviction that sooner or

house
^"'^^""^"^ ^"^^k ^o"W be made on her own

Crime, as a topic of conversation, proved a wonder

oineT"" ;i"'"^*
^°'^^ ^-^^^' -d *he shyestrdem

murder T„
' '"''^'"^ ^'^^"^^°"- The\heory omurder m Irons' case was extremely popular- therewas a universal desire for "foul play "

P°P"'^'' ^^^'^

Keith said very little, while Laverock, who fust thenwas more keenly interested in skeletons ha^t agldts

subtt'w'r'^ "'V' t
^"^^^^^ preoccupied aT The

manner Tnd thr^'^Kr '' 1!^^^ ^°'"^ '" « ^-ely

dered bl^h^ 'u'^''^
'^^^ ^^°"« had been mur-

grfat
afternoon was declared to be very

Region th^*^'''
*^"/!'^ P^^^^^ *° burglaries; a sug-

veThote b".f
"'"^ P'°^'^'^ ^^ ^^^'"•"-d in th!t

iunforf Q ?'^ ^°"§^ ^^^ ^«» received by the

wTth; f
"'^^ ?^'^"^ >^°"**^^ agreed to be on wa chwith the furnace-shaker and other domestic weapons

ii

'! *l
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"Pertickler fortunate, ain't you, Miss Tansey, to

have all these young gentlemen ready to protect you

and the furniture? I reckon I ain't skeered of porch-

climbers in this house, anyway," remarked Miss

Robinson.
The landlady shook her head; what might not a

burglar make off with, while one was hunting for the

furnace-shaker ?

"And that's real plucky of you, Miss Robinson,"

cried a lively youth, "for your window's just over the

porch ; they'd get in there right away."

The younger Miss Robinson, not being strong-

minded, gave a slight shriek, and the hired girl

who was clearing away the herring plates dropped

one.

"You ain't broke that plate, Mary, I hope?" said

her mistress severely. "I guess we'd better say no

more about burglars, or the hull set '11 be smashed.

You ain't had more'n one cup of tea, Mr. Ramsay;
it's a new brand I got a bargain in the St. Lawrence

market—original price five cents more'n we've been

drinking, so it ought to be good."

Ramsay declined to be moved by the extra five cents,

begging to be excused from the table on plea of work.

Laverock made a similar apology, and the two young

men went upstairs together.

"It's the talk," deplored the elder Miss Robinson

regretfully, when they had gone. "They've such

superior minds, murders and burglaries don't suit

em.
"Well," Miss Tansey retorted, with a nipping air,

"who started to talk about murders, anyhow?"
"I judge it was my doing," agreed the penitent

Miss Robinson.

The sense of sin, however, being weaker than her
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taste for tragedies, soon evaporated. Fresh tea having
been served all round, so that the quality of the
bargain might be fully tested, horrors were resumed
and not only murders, but suicides and killing in every'
form were discussed with the greatest relish.

i.



CHAPTER XXIII

Soon after tea Laverock returned to his work in the

Medical Building ; Ramsay, having made up his mind
to read in his own room, settled down grimly to the

task.

A disturbing expectancy interrupted him every time

the front-door bell rang, but there was no call for him.

He worked steadily until nearly midnight, then put

away his Looks and prepared for bed. He did not

expect to sleep, but the events of the day had tired

him out ; almost as soon as he lay down he fell into

deep slumber—a deep but not a dreamless sleep. The
images formed by his disjointed thoughts were many
and startling. The scenes through which he had

passed during the last two days haunted him—they

were sometimes ghastly, sometimes grotesque, but

always distracting and elusive.

Keith must have slept in this manner for about an

hour, when he was suddenly awakened by voices out-

side. He sat up and listened ; footsteps were hurrying

along the street below. Springing out of bed, he threw

back the shutters. His window faced west; in that

direction the sky was flooded with a red glare warm-
ing the cold whiteness of the snow—a beautiful and

terrifying sight.

At that moment the cry of "Fire I" was shouted

below; he heard the thunder of the engines and the

fierce clangmg of their bells as the horses tore along

Sherbrooke Street.

Ramsay flung on his clothes and ran downstairs,
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meeting men at various stages of dressing, pulling on

and clear, with a low temperature.

hu';^n";:^e:'"^
' " "'"^ ^*" -"-^•^ '-« --^-^^

pal/hfrn*!"*

^"^^^^'^^^y
^ "Shouted a student, dashing

rl'^°^ «?1^" P*"**''* ^^^say, as he reached theCampus. "It's true enough I'*

At the top of the beautiful grounds an awful si^ht
burst on him. The Medical Building appS^red tobla mass of flames. Already, in spile ofdifficultie^

^^^;^orlcr
^"" ~^^' ''^ '- -^^- -- ^einl

thi^fl*'^*
crowd had gathered at a safe distance fromthe flames and falling timbers, immediately aroundthe buildmg firemen laboured with great bravery and

grimed faces, throwing a lurid light far away behindthem over the white spaces of the Campus.

oeraturfW ^^u
°^*!'^ ^'^ ^^''^^^^^^ *^« ^°^ tem-S had fro^ "" ^u

"^""^ °"^y- Water from thehose had frozen on the trees and telephone wireslormmg grotesque, smoke-besmirched wreaths. Thewhole scene was splendid and awful.
For a few moments Ramsay watched the raginff ofthe fire; suddenly he remembered. His thesif wiSvaluable notes, was in that blazing pile.

'

ihe fire had broken out in front of the building

one of them, so far, appeared to have escaped. The

t>;
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windows on that side were placed low, and so little had

the fire affected them as yet that the glass was not

broken.

Ramsay stood irresolutti a second, then made a dash

at the nearest window; a fireman tried to stop him,

but he freed himself by a blow that sent the man
staggering back. The large double panes gave way

:

Keith dragged himself, cut and bleeding, through the

opening and leapt in.

The room he had entered was brilliantly lit up by

the glare, plainly showing a door on the opposite side.

As he opened it a cloud of smoke burst on him from

the staircase, but there were no flames as yet; he

groped his way to the top of the stairs. Here the

smoke was thicker, almost suffocating ; soon the flames

must bar his way, but he was only a few steps from

the laboratory in which he had been working; there

was just a chance that he might reach it in time.

Tongues of fire were beginning to pierce the dense

cloud at the far end of the corridor. He had not a

moment to lose, and sprang at the laboratory door;

it yielded to pressure. Within all was smoke and

darkness; with great difficulty Keith found the desk

in a drawer of which he had placed his manuscript

and notes. A sudden desperate wrench and the drawer

with its contents was out. Grasping it tightly, he

began to fight his way back.

Flames were now roaring round from the front,

woodwork and plaster falling on all sides. Ramsay
had reached the corridor again, when he heard a shout,

feeble and muffled, yet, it seemed to him, close at

hand. In spite of the danger, he paused; again it

sounded.

The truth flashed on him. Laverock, cut off by th

fire 1 Why had he not thought of his friend before ?
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"Uverock I " he shouted; and the muffled voice in
answer seemed to come from a laboratory on the
opposite side of the corridor, nearei- the front of the
building.

The flames were making headway, now obscured by
clouds of smoke, again bursting forth with renewed
fury. Clutching his drawer of papers and shouting
when he could, Keith fought his way into the roow
Smoke and flames were pouring into it from the fa
end, where part of the ceiling had fallen in, bringint
with it a heavy beam. At first he could see no oa^
but, guided by shouts and groans, groped his way
along. '

"My God!" he cried, as a flash of fire showed
Laverock in a half-sitting posture, vainly trying to
raise himself from the ground. His leg was brokea.
In a moment Ramsay understood; his friend or his
thesis ? He could not save both.
With a violent gesture he flung the drawer of papers

from him and stooped down, gasping in the suffocp ^
atmosphere. ^
"Can you raise yourself at all, old fellow? "

" I guess so," panted Laverock. " It was the damned
Dcam

; I got my leg out, but it's broken."
"Put your arms round my neck and heave your-

«;lf all you can," commanded Keith. "Now then!
Steady !

"

Laverock obeyed in agony, while Keith slowly
raised himself with his heavy burden.
"Hang on !" he shouted, clenching his teeth for the

oattie. Probably they would not get down alive, but
there was a chance.
Their progress was terrible; the short distance to

the top of the stairs ^as a fight for life. Blinded and
blackened by smoke, singed by the tongues of flame
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which, M if i.: mockery, almost licked their faces,

Keith held fiercely on. Once or twice he nearly lost

hit grip of Laverock, but recovered hit hold, and with

grim persistence got at last to the bottom of the stairs.

Except for a glimmer of light from the outside glare,

all was dark and thickly wrapped in smoke. Vainly

he sought for a side exit. To get Laverock with his

broken limb through the double window would be

very difficult, but to hunt fc. a door meant loss of

time, and the place was suffocating. A fiercer gleam

of light showed him the window he had broken

through; with gasping breath and strained muscles

he struggled towards it.

** Hold tight t
" he touted hoarsely, feeling Lave-

rock's grip re!' ring.

But the exhortation fell on deaf ears ; Laverock had

fainted. In that awful moment Keith realized that

they might yet be stifled, so near deliverance. He let

his burden slide slowly to the ground, and began to

beat furiously on the remaining glass and framework

of the window. Part of the crowd had surged round

to that side of the building when he dashed into it.

*' Here he is 1
'* the shout went up. " He's right

here I

"

A rush was made to his assistance.

"Help," panted Ramsay; "get the other man out I

He's fainted."

Two firemen came running, sprang through the

opening and got Laverock out.

As Keith appeared in a fearful state of grime &n^

blood, the crowd realized that he had saved the life of

his fellow-student ; a tremendous cheer rose, mingling

with the noise of the fire.

A doctor diid nurse came forward; Laverock was

lifted into an ambulance by willing helpers and driven
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off. At that moment Keith's hand was caught in a
friendly grip.

"Are you much hurt?** asked a senior colleague.

"That was magnificent I You must be fearfully done
up. Tve got a sleigh here; let me take you home.**

But, except for some cuts on his face and hands,
Keith was not injured. Now that Laverock was safe

he remembered his thesis; it was difficult to tear him-
self from the fascination of the fire, but he reluctantly

got into the cab.

A large number of students, who had greeted his
appearance with cheer upon cheer, now rushed for-

ward, unharnessed the horse, and, seizing the shafts
of the sleigh, bore it away with triumphal shouts. Still

cheering and raising the McGill "yell," they moved
at a rapid pace through the Campus and along Merton
Street, followed by a portion of the crowd drawn from
the fire in this new excitement.

The procession turned eastward, reinforced with
students attracted by the yell, and gathering numbers
of sensation-seekers in its progress. By the time it

reached Ramsay's lodgings the crowd had become
large and uncontrollable with excitement. It looked
as if there might be trouble; several policemen drew
up together just outside Miss Tansey's, while a couple
of officers, who had been patrolling the street for some
time, placed themselves one on either side of the front
door.

When the sleigh stopped, the students, still yelling
enthusiastically, lifted Ramsay on their shoulders,
carrying him up the steps with a wild rush. As they
set him down in the doorway the constables moved
forward and gripped his arms.
There was a deep lull of astonishment ; the police-

man's words were distinctly heard—
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"Keith Ramsay, you are arrested on su^icion of

having caused the death of Stephen Irons of Lakeville.

You are also charged with forging the signature of
the said Stephen Irons."

Ramsay's answer came loud and clear

—

"I am innocent of both charges."
For an instant there was quiet, then, with yells and

hisses, the students surged up the steps in a furious
attempt to rescue the hero of the night ; the rush drove
both Ramsay and the constables through the open hall

door into the house.

The leaders of the crowd pushed after them, but the
policemen were huge fellows and used their truncheons
with such determination that the unarmed intruders
fell back; the door was shut upon them.
"Now, then I" exclaimed the constable who had

arrested Keith, "I guess we're aw' right I Too bad
to nab you in the midst o' the show and before you'd
time to get that paint off, eh ? But it mipht have bin
now or never; sorry to say we must take you along
with us."

He was a burly Irish-Canadian, and bore a cheer-
ful air of being at ease with criminals. As he
spoke he relaxed his grip, standing in a patronizing
attitude with one hand on his prisoner's shoulder.
Keith remained perfectly still, and looked full at his

captor.

"As I stated before, I am innocent of the charges
brought against me," he said steadily; "but of course
it's no use resisting now. I suppose I can have a
wash ?

"

"Certainly," assented the policeman affably, "cer-
tainly. Anything in reason we never refuse—washin*
and all such frills—provided we've got you ; that's the

main thing, o' course. Why," he added expansively.
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"if a crim'nars goin' ter be hanged, he'll likely stand
it all the better if he puts away a good breakfast
Erst."

Not particularly exhilarated by this optimistic refer-
ence to capital punishment, Ramsay was about to
mount the stairs to the bathroom, when a doctor
appeared at the door of Laverock's study. He was
a well-known City surgeon and a Professor on the
McGill medical stafif.

"That's right," he said, "take it quietly, Ramsay;
you'll soon be cleared. Any one must know there's a
blunder—mistaken identity, or something of the kind.
Confounded muddlers, most of these fellows I " he
added, glancing at the officers of the law, who looked
quite imperturbable. "By Jove I you've done a brave
deed to-night, Ramsay. Splendid I That poor fellow
in there wouldn't have had a chance but for your
pluck."

"Oh, how's he getting on?" asked Keith, making
an eager movement towards his friend's room ; he had
forgotten Laverock in the sudden turn of his own
fortunes.

"Pretty bad; broken leg, banged about the head,
too—nothing but what he'll get over, though, give
him time. He's got a high temperature, is very ex-
cited and restless. We brought him here, as it was
so near. He wants to see you; perhaps you'd better
go in at once

; we'll get him to sleep after. Stay, your
hands are cut about; let me see the damage."

"Just a bit, by the broken glass," returned Keith
carelessly. "May I speak to Laverock first ? "

He followed the doctor into his friend's room.
Laverock was lying on the hastily arranged chair-

bedstead, his head bandaged, his eyes bright with
lever. As Keith entered, he made an eager movement
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—checked with a groan of pain—and flung out his

hand.
" Ramsay P* he said huskily. *'How can I ever

thank you, old fellow ?
'*

**Well, just now by not gripping my hand too hard;

there's a collection of broken glass somewhere in the

palm."

"Ah, you're injured?**

"Nothing at all, when the glass is out. And I

couldn't have helped hauling you forth, old chap;

anybody would have dor e it."

"But you did it; I'll never forget that. Why, in

the name of thunder, did those fellows let them tak-^

jou? I know—heard it all. If I'd only been on my
feet I'd have taught 'em what a Westerner can do,

curse them !

"

** Wouldn't have done any good," said Ramsay;
"the thing's got to be faced out."

"Well, you take it deuced coolly ; but there, nobody
will believe a word of it."

"Thanks; that's got to be proved, anyhow. Now
you try and sleep ; I must get a wash. Good-bye I

"

"Good-bye I"

The two men exchanged a look meaning more than

many words; then, with the doctor, Keith left the

room.

His injuries were not serious; the pieces of glass

were soon removed and his hands bandaged. A wash,

with change of clothes, restored him to something like

his ordinary appearance. When he returned to the

hall he looked a very dignified prisoner indeed.
" I am quite ready," he said briefly.

"That's aw* right," rejoined the big policeman, with

approval. "It's no use goin' out yet, I guess; any-

how, not by the front. Hark to the blasted row !
"
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The uproar outside was tremendous : furious shouts,

groans and hisses mingled with snatches of the McGill
"yell." The angry and excited students were only re-

strained from breaking in at the window by the hope
of making a rush to recapture Ramsay, if the police

attempted to bring him out that way. But those astute

officers had no intention of facing such a possibility.

"Ain*t there a safer way out at the back?" asked
one of th. ti, when they had listened for a time to the

noise in the street.

Information as to the basement exit was obtained
from the scared Miss Tansey and verified in person
by the policeman.

The back lane ran out into a road some distance

from Merton Street. A sleigh was telephoned for and
brought round to the rear of the house. The move
was successful ; Ramsay left, unperceived by the crowd
at the front. With an extraordinary mixture of feel-

ings Miss Tansey saw her best lodger walk quietly

out between the banks of snow in the back yard, and,
closely guarded by policemen, depart for the City Jail.

t



CHAPTER XXIV

The news of her husband's death came on Delia

Irons with a terrible shock. Lady Dunlop, who had

broken it to her, was prepared for grief or horror,

but could not understand her remorse and self-

accusation.

As the heavy hours wore on through that awful

night, bringing the wild excitement of the fire and

the tidings of Keith's arrest, Delia's wretchedness

became intense. She remembered his account of the

fight between himself and her husband; she knew

why he was suspected. Could it be possible that

Stephen's death might in any way be traced to that

quarrel ?

Her remorse grew more terrible as the whole affair

became clearer to her dazed mind; she saw that the

machinery of events had been set in motion by her

selfishness

—

she was chiefly responsible for Keith's

present position.

The thought of this drove her to such a state of

distraction that Lady Dunlop feared for her mental

balance ; when Delia confessed the truth regarding the

cheque, she believed it to be the delusion of a diseased

mind. But constant reiteration of the fact at length

forced her to accept it as reality ; when she also learned

of the fight on the lake and the subsequent interview

between Ramsay and Delia " <idy Dunlop saw with

alarm that the case locked for Keith . She had

to admit that he had behavtv. unwisely, piiosionately,
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but she refused to believe that he had done anything

to justify his arrest.

She was greatly shocked and puzzled by the dis-

covery of Delia's wrong-doing, blaming herself for

having had anything to do with the Bennet-Porters

;

but who could have foreseen that siW the elements of

tragedy lay in the situation ? And Keith would have

to pay, for though the confession of the real criminal

should clear him from all suspicion of forgery, it would

not help him in the graver case. Lady Dunlop under-

stood that his friendship with Mrs. Irons, the fact of

his having lent her money and quarrelled violently

with her husband so soon before the latter's death,

would injure Keith greatly in the principal accusation

brought against him.

Since confessing the forgery, Delir had con-

stiintly declared her resolution to make a public state-

ment of what jhe had done, in order that Ramsay's
character might be cleared of all suspicion on the

subject.

Lady Dunlop tried to persuade her to prepare a
written confession, which might be read out at the

trial, but Delia persisted in her determination to

undergo public penance for her sin, if permitted by
the court to do so. The advice of her solicitor was
powerless to alter this purpose. He pointed out to her

that a confession would at once stop proceedings by
the Bank ; there would be no need for further effort in

the matter. She, however, was firmly persuaded that

only her public avowal of the truth would vindicate

Keith, and no argument could change her decision to

make it.

Before leaving Lakeville on that fatal afternoon
Irons had posted a letter to the Bank, stating that his

signature had been forged on the cheque presented
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by Keith Ramsay, but adding that the informa-

tion was sent merely as a warning. He did not

wish to proceed against Ramsay, and was delaying

action until he had investigated the matter further.

In the meantime he desired the affair to be considered

private.

When Stephen Irons* sudden death, with its

suspicious circumstances, became known, the Bank
authorities at once took steps to have Ramsay arrested.

Later, when they were privately informed of Mrs.

Irons' confession, the charge against him had been

withdrawn.

All this was represented to Delia, but it did not

influence her. She was haunted by the fear that Keith

might not be fully exonerated in the public mind ; she

had brought this trouble on him. In her present deep

repentance and humiliation the prospect of doing open

penance in order to clear him afforded some relief from

the burden of remorse.

Lady Dunlop was greatly worried by the idea of

such a proceeding, so contrary to the pleasant routine

of her comfortable, well-ordered life. She was irritated

by the publicity of the whole affair.
*' I wish I could dissuade Delia," she said, in troubled

conference with Harriet Fisher, who, for all her quaint

ways, had proved a valuable friend in this time of

need.

"I shouldn't try," advised that counsellor briskly.

*'Let her speak out, if she gets the chance ; it'll do her

good—clear away the cobwebs in her brain. She'll go
half crazy if you don't, Agnes."

••It's just the kind of thing I dislike," objecied

Agnes; "so—so melodramatic."

"Pooh!" retotted Miss Fisher, "that's nothing

now-a-days, when half the women going are scream-
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ing and shouting about nothing at all I This would
be only a flash in the pan.**

"But it's not usual to speak in court.**

** It was done a few days since by that Winnipeg
woman."
Lady Dunlop*s face expressed disgust.

"My dear Harriet, please don't quote that person

as an example."

"I wasn't quoting the person, but the prececlef||. If

Delia is allowed to speak, I shouldn^t stop her ; any-

thing to clear Keith thoroughly."

"It may make matters worse for him."

"Don't see how it can, if the truth's told plainly;

it'll let the air through all this stu£fy business."

Lady Dunlop, though unconvinced, said no more;
Miss Fisher wisely refrained from discussing the

subject further.

On the day following his arrest, Ramsay was
brought before the Recorder, and remanded for a
couple of days in order that witnesses might be
summoned to appear. The case against him was
slender, resting mainly o/i the word of the man
who had watched the fight between him and Irons.

On the other hand, the evidence of Ramsay's sister,

of the man-servant who drove him to the station,

and also of the farmer whose house Stephen Irons
left between nine and ten o'clock on the night of his

death, would go to prove that Keith had started on
his journey to Montreal while Irons was alive and
well.

The court was crowded when Keith Ramsay's case
finally came before the magistrates ; so great was the
interest in the affair that for some distance outside the
street was almost impassable.

i *

?:
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MacClurg urged his horses through the blocked

traffic with difficulty, a great disgust of the "hull

business" depicted on his grim features.

Lady Dunlop was well known by sight to many

onlookers; her appearance with Mrs. Irons, both

thickly veiled in black, aroused general comment.

There was a stir of interest in the court as they took

their seats ; they were at once the objects of curious

looks and remarks. The elder woman felt thankful

for the heavy veil that screened her face, but Delia

was like one turned to stone, and seemed neither to

see the crowd nor to be conscious of the lively curiosity

with which she was regarded. The intense rigidity

of her figure gave her the appearance of a darkly veiled

statue.

When the magistrate and other personages had

seated themselves, Ramsay was brought in.

The entrance of the prisoner caused a general move-

ment of excitement. Delia had not seen him since

their meeting two days before in her drawing-room;

her heart felt like ice and her head on fire at the

thought that she had placed him in this humiliating

position. Lady Dunlop's cheeks flamed with helpless

indignation, tears fell behind her veil as she watched

him.
Keith's face was paler and thinner than usual, nis

mouth was set in hard lines, but he held his head

high; there was courage and resolution in his eyes.

He met the curious gaze of the crowd steadily as he

took his place. A cheer burst from a large group of

students; it was quickly suppressed, and the proceed-

ings began.

The officer who had arrested Ramsay having made

his statement, the prisoner was asked if he had any-

thing to say.
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"I am innocent of the charge brought against me,*'

was the answer in distinct tones.

The only witness for the prosecution was then
called. He had seen the fight between Irons and the
prisoner, but he had little to tell; his description of
the affair was soon over. During the recital Keith's
eyes were lowered and his head bent; shame and
remorse chastised him as he remembered the unre-
strained passion of that afternoon.

The evidence for the defence was full and convinc-
ing. Janet Ramsay, Wright the man-servant, and the
conductor of the night train by which the prisoner
had travelled, all testified that he had left for Montreal
long before Irons' death.

The farmer, who was the last person to see Stephen
alive, swore that the latter had left his house for Lake-
ville about ten o'clock at night. He had been per-
suaded to have some hot supper and rest his horse
before starting on the cold homeward drive. When
asked if Irons appeared exhausted or unwell, the
witness stated that he seemed much as usual, except
for a swollen face, which was supposed to be the result
of toothache, and did not arouse suspicion until after-
wards.

Cross-examination elicited no further details; the
evidence remained unshaken.

In giving judgment, the magistrate said that the
case against the prisoner had been entirely overthrown
by the testimony in his favour. It had been completely
proved that Ramsay was miles distant from L -s

Abegweit at the time of Stephen Irons' death, also foi
hours before it. This being so, they had nothing
further to do with the scene described by the single
witness for the prosecution.

It was true that the fight and other circumstances
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had made things look black against the prisoner. In

SITquarrel spoken of there had evidently been violence

on ^th sidesT the bruises which, at the inquest, could

Sot be pronounced due to a fall from the sleigh were

no doubt the result of the fight, but medical evidence

had shown that they could have had no part in causing

the death of Irons. Hours afterwards he was alive

and ate a hearty supper at a time when Ramsay was

fairiy on his way to Montreal.

The prisoner might be culpable on other grounds,

but it had been proved conclusively that he was entirely

innocent of the terrible charge brought against him.

The last words were hardly spoken, when a cheer

rose from the students in court; they moved as if to

make a rush for Keith, but the noise was quickly

stopped and order restored. When silence again pre-

vailed, the Recorder stated that the charge of forgery

against Rrmsay had been withdrawn by the Bank;

moreover, he would be publicly cleared of all suspicion

on that score by the statement which Mn. Irons would

now be permitted to make.

At the sound of Delia's name Keith started; every

eye was turned on her as she rose, throwing back her

veil. Her features might have been chiselled in

marble, they were so white and set. She spoke clearly

and distinctly, though her voice was toneless, as if

repeating a lesson painfully learnt; but when she

insisted on Ramsay's total ignorance of her guilt, his

absolute belief that the cheque was written by her hus-

band, Delia's voice broke and her cxAd face flushed

with determinatioit to taka aU the humiliation on

herself. \ ' ^a^ ^^ ^i,^

At a«.t supren,t^MaiJjJt»em.nce the

shameful cloud wliflHMMMHHNV'^l "^"'^

was lifted, her (^B^W^^^ courag«.us
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effort to start on the narrow road to sincerity and truth.

The change that through all ages has been experienced

by the human spirit in its upward struggle came with

deep contrition and self-abasement to Delia Irons; her

soui was born again.

The final words of her confession were spoken amid
profound silence, which lasted for a few seconds after

she had ended. It was broken by the official voice

of the Recorder announcing that the prisoner was
discharged.

Cheer upon cheer immediately burst from the excited

mass of students ; they left the room in a body, raising

shout after shout, repeated and prolonged by those

outside, culminating in the McGill "yell," which re-

sounded with deafening monotony as the men formed
up and waited for Ramsay's exit.

Lady Dunlop and Mrs. Irons quickly made their

way to the carriage, amid curious glances. Delia's

story had impressed her listeners in various ways.
Most of the men and many women were moved by
her beauty and the tragic interest of her position.

Some thought her confession either a phase of

hysteria or a deliberate effort to shield the real

criminal ; a few r^arded it as simply a dramatic pose
to gain notoriety. But the majority grasped the truth.

Delia Irons had accomplished what she desired; as
she passed (Wt under a fire of critical eyes, it was she,

not the accused, who was condemned.
When Ramsay reached the street he was imme-

diately surroanded bj a group of friends and col-

leagues, wh0 ovend^med hhn with congratulations.
His braveryiH^ night jol the fire had become known
throughout ^^Oj^i, „tf^ *Qgi^r with the extra-
ordinary dfi«BB|^saH and his complete
acquittal frofi^H^[^HnM|^gainst him, had
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reuMd tke geneiml Intewrt to • high pitch oi •dmlring

eiithuiiMiii: It bfok. forth wildlyi- he wiJIitd out

erect, bweJiewled. hetween the cheering, yelling lin«

of itudenti, who fmiied him on their shoulders and

bore him in triumph to the Campus, where a wild

demonstration took place. Keith was finally conveyed

in a vast procession to his rooms, where, to his great

relief, he was at length left in peace.

'^fW



CHAPTER XXV

Delia's miseiy had been too deep and torturing for

the relief of tears, but, on reaching her own room after

the scene in court, she broke down completely.

L4uly Dunlop waited quietly until exhaustion suc-

ceeded the tempest of sobs, when the unhappy girl lay

back on the couch, her swollen eyelids closed \n utter

weariness. Now that the strain of her public effort

to clear Keith was over, she was filled with bitter regret

for the selfish return she had made to her dead hus-

band's kindness and generosity. In her angry defiance

she had refused to be reconciled, although he had

spoken gently, on the day they parted ; she had almost

hated him. If he could but know how she repented

at this moment 1 But it was too late.

Delia moaned, turning restlessly, as she said

—

" I ought to go to the—to Lakeville "

Her friend understood.

"No, you are not fit," she replied gently. "The
strain has already been too much."

" But I must go back some time, if only to sec "

"And you shall, after a while; you must rest first,

to gain strength and courage for a fresh start. You
will have to put the past resolutely behind you, and
take up life again humbly determined to conquer those

great faults which have brought so much trouble."

" I should like to go home—to England."
"When all is settled you shall go with me. We will

take a cottage in some quiet part of Devon or Cornwall

and live in the open air."

J09
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"You are so good," munnured Delia, with a glance

of grateful affection j "far too good to me."

Lady Dunlop shook her head; for a f iie luey w?re

silent. Neither spoke of Keith, though he was in t' e

thoughts of each. With Delia's thanktaness at Us

acquittal there mingled the bitter reflection that she

must have forfeited his love and good opinion for

ever. How could he regard her with even a friend's

affection after all she had done and that terrible ordeal

of public exposure? Long ago she had deliberately

thrown away his love; now she had blindly, stupidly

spoilt their friendship. She could not even keep the

respect and liking of a mere acquaintance; she would

have to go right out of his life—perhaps never meet

him again.

Such thoughts tortured her; it was terrible to look

back—to realize what she had lost. The future

stretched before her in hopeless loneliness. She

remembered Keith as he appeared that morning, sur-

rounded by friends rejoicing in his vindicated honour;

he seemed so far above her—condemned, as she was,

by her wrong-doing to struggle painfully up the steep

ascent that might lead again to self-respect. That lost

height could only be attained by work, by constant

effort and endurance. This thought pierced the gloom

of her despair like a tiny beam of light.

"
I must work I

" she exclaimed aloud ;
" it is the only

way."
Her friend welcomed this first sign of hope, talking

encouragingly of the time to come with a gentle

sympathy that acted like an opiate on Delia's

nerves, exhausted by wakeful nights. Before long

she slept.
.

Wiien Lady Dunlop saw her resting quietly she

ordered her sleigh and drove to Ramsay's lodgings.
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He was sitting alone as she was announced; Laverock

was sleeping, and the folding-doors between theif

rooms were closed.

"My dearest Keith!" exclaimed his visitor, with

tears of joy, holding out her hands impulsively as he

rose to greet her. "I can never tell you how thankful

I am, though, of course, I knew it was only a matter

of proof. I could not have borne that you should

be ** She did not finish her sentence, but stood

looking up at him, relief and happiness shining

through her tears.

"And your mother?" she asked, almost in a

whisper.

"She knows," said Keith simply, holding his

friend's hands in a strong grip as he led her to a

chair.
e a

Their talk was long and intimate—a comfort and

help to both. Lady Dunlop told him of her plans for

the future—should all go well. Ramsay thanked her

by a look that said much, but he expressed no wish to

see Delia, while Lady Dunlop did not suggest their

meeting.

"You will stay on at McGill?" she asked, when at

length she rose to go.

"Unless they send me adrift."

"They won't do that now. You will have to re-write

your thesis. My poor boy I It was a terrible loss."

He winced a little.

"That can't be got back," he said, with a grim smile

;

"I must begin again."
" How is your friend ?

"

"Getting on finely; I'm afraid he'll limp, though.

His leg was badly smashed."
" How bravely you acted, Keith I

" Her eyes flashed

with pride in him. " I—we shall never forget it 1

"
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"It was impossible to do otherwise."

His face was shadowed by the thought that all the

praise called forth by his rescue of Laverock could not

wipe out the memory of his violent quarrel with

Stephen Irons.

"You have not seen your mother?" asked Lady

Dunlop, when he took her to the carriage.

"No, we've only exchanged telegrams ; I wished her

not to come to Town."
"I must go down to Lakeville before I leave for

Europe; there will be many changes. Poor Irons I

It's terribly sad; he was a fine man—really good."

She sighed heavily.

She drove away, and Keith returned to his room,

thoughts of the last few days filling him with deep

depression.

The pocket-book, containing monev. which was

missing when the inquest was held '^e body of

Stephen Irons, was afterwards discove. the snow
further down the track. This circumstance showed

that there had been no theft, therefore probably no

murder. It was generally believed that Irons was

thrown from his sleigh, injured so badly that he could

not move, and finally frozen to death.

He was buried in the little cemetery on the hill by
the side of his child, and among the d ^ ^rted Ironses

of two or three generations.

The bulk of his fortune was left by t "U to his wife,

and the nine days* wonder of the cheque was soon

eclipsed by the story of the rich young widow.

People hinted that she would now marry Ramsay;
considering her income, he was regarded by many as

a lucky young devil. This theory was not upset by
the news that Mrs. Irons meant to travel in Europe
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for an indefinite period; delay merely provided the

necessary interval that decency demanded.

Gossips would have felt cheated, indeed, had they

known the truth. Delia shrank from using the money

which was now hers, resolving to spend as little as

possible until she found means to earn her own living.

She made one good use of her fortune at once by

settling a comfortable annuity on Mrs. Howe, who

was overwhelmed with gratitude, and immediately

airanged to return to the quiet English country

existence which was the breath of life to her.

The Bennet-Porters had made several attempts to

renew their acquaintance with Delia, but she avoided

them carefully and, by great good fortune, saw them

no more.

The house and furniture at Lakeville had been left

to Miss Irons, together with a good income. After

her brother's death Sarah's personal characteristics

became more marked; she had lost, in a sudden and

terrible manner, the only being for whom she had

any aflfection. The publicity of it all greatly hurt her

pride and reserve ; she shut herself off from the sym-

pathy of those who wished to show kindness.

Having no one to work for, she lived a narrow,

pathetic existence in the house by the lake ; her only

companion was Maisie, who apparently grew more

attached to her mistress as the latter's temper became

sharper and her super-^sion more exacting.

The large front rooms were always closed now,

except for their periodical turning out; without this

exercise Miss Irons and her maid could hardly have

found sufficient interest in life to make it worth living.

Sarah Irons never forgave her sister-in-law for the

public confession of guilt in the forgery case, regard-

ing it as a slur on her brother's memory. In her
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heart she always believed that Stephen's death was,

in some mysterious way, due to his wife's extravagance

and selfishness.

Personal belongings of Delia's she carefully packed

away, to have them both out of sight and ready in case

they were sent for—which never happened.

The grand piano was kept shut, though regularly

dusted and polished. In course of time it became

covered with ornaments and knick-knacks, being

regarded merely as a table, its original use forgotten.

Miss Irons might have entertained often or travelled

much, for she was very well-to-do, but she derived

more pleasure from the knowledge that her money was

accumulating interest at the bank than the fact of

spending it could possibly have given her. There

being no relative to be managed—Aunt Hagar having

passed to her account—she lived alone with Maisie,

experiencing hardly any change in the dull monotony

of her days.

Before the end of April, Lady Dunlop and Delia

had sailed for England. They were accompanied by

Mrs. Howe, full of thankfulness for her mercies ; also

by Howitt and Dampling, who pined—though not

outwardly—for their native land. Henry, the footman,

being young enough to take root in foreign soil,

remained in Canada, while MacClurg, who could not

be induced, even for a couple of years, to leave his

beloved Dominion, reluctantly entered other service

until his mistress should return to her own home.



CHAPTER XXVI

Since the events of the preceding chapter two years

had passed, years of mental struggle, of quiet but

persistent endeavour and self-conquest for Delia Irons.

The sin and suffering through which she had come so

early in her life had, like a veritable fire, purged her

character of the vanity, the selfishness that had so

marred it. The heavy hand of remorseful sorrow had

steadied and strengthened her nature ;
experience had

saddened, but it had also made her sincere. She learnt

that what she had striven for as the substance was m
reality the shadow.

On arriving in England, she and Lady Dunlop had

taken a small house on the North Devon coast, where

for the greater part of the two years they lived and

worked. They had not at first intended to remain so

long, but the place and people were so quaintly pic-

turesque ; they grew to love it all, and could not bring

themselves to leave. Having ample leisure, they were

free to take a personal interest in the joys and sorrows

of the simple, robustly human country folk.

Delia learnt tr know these rustic people well; she

went among theu. often, nursed the babies and helped

to care for the children of women who did charing or

worked in the fields. She visited the old and sick,

learning many lessons from commonplace human

beings. Much in their lives was sordid, but also

much was beautiful and true ; they taught her how to

be content. In that fine, sweet air, with the heather

at her door, Delia lived close to Nature, finding

315
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spiritual health. After no regulation pattern of ser-

vice, but perhaps none the less helpful, for a time she

found her work.

The two years passed quickly, and Lady Dunlop

began to weary for Canada. The Devon cottage was

given up, the friends parted. Lady Dunlop returned

to Montreal, while Delia p*^id a visit to her relatives

in Manchester before settling to some definite work.

But this was not so easily found; the life in Devon-

shire, helpful, self-effacing as it was, had not, perhaps,

been the best training for work of the same kind

among the sweltering masses of a huge manufacturing

city.

The types of character, speech and manners were

so different; the sturdy independence of the North

seemed almost rude and repellent after the simple

urbanity of the Western rustic. In her first attempts

at visiting Delia made mistakes, receiving shocks that

gave her a disheartened sense of being out of place.

She missed the frank personal interest of the country

folk in all her doings, their easy kindness, and the

open spaces that gave them their individuality. In

the narrow city streets, packed with tight little houses,

she felt like a machine; the consciousness that she

was received with more criticism than welcome nipped

her power of sympathy.

Delia could not settle down to life in Manchester,

and thought of returning to the West of England. In

the meantime she was made welcome by her relatives,

being very helpful to them as a paying e^uest. She

had now been staying with them several weeks, but

as yet had formed no definite plans ; she missed Lady

Dunlop intensely and sometimes had hours of despon-
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dency, when vivid recollections haunted her with

distressing power.
.. . « j •

It was in one of these moods that she strolled into

the Art Gallery on an afternoon when her aunt and

cousins had gone to Deansgate shopping.

The Gallery was very quiet; there were few people

about, except in one room, where several had gathered

round a picture by a gifted portrait-pamter which

had lately been presented to the collection. It was

the portrait of a woman in middle life, of no great

beauty, beyond fine eyes and an expressive mouth.

But with these the artist had made magic; the face

lived.
.

- . . .-

Delia stood fascinated by the charm of it, while

some critic behind her discussed technical points in

the painting very frankly with a friend. Their argu-

ment was presently interrupted by a third person

asking the name of the artist.

Something familiar in the inquirer's voice caught

Delia's attention. She turned sharply; a tall young

man in grey tweeds was looking over the shoulder of

the talkative critic. Her eyes met Keith Ramsay s m
mutual recognition ; she stepped back from her place

and they clasped hands without a word.

Then the memory of their last meeting covered Delia

with an overwhelming sense of shame, blotting out the

sudden joy of seeing him again. The people near

were observing them curiously.

•'I haven't seen the other pictures," said Keith

quietly. "Shall we walk round the Gallery?"

They moved off to the next room, which was empty,

save for an old gentleman rambling aimlessly about

at the far end.
" Have you been long in Manchester ? " asked Delia,
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«s calmly as she could, when they had taken possession

of a seat.

"Only since yestei-day j I am staying at the Midland

Hotel."

After a pause he added, looking at her intently, "I

came to see you, Delia."

She flashed a glance at him from troubled eyes.

"You forget I
" she said in low tones, clasping her

hands tightly.

"No, I don't forget," he returned in the quiet way

so familiar to her. " I came to England on purpose to

tell you so."

She could not speak j a great wave of joy swept

away her fears.

"I have seen Lady Dunlop since her return to

Canada," continued Keith. "She has told me much

about your life together in Devonshire."

At the mention of those useful, healthy years Delia

took fresh courage ; she lifted her head and looked at

him with a smile.

"You will come back with me, Delia?" he pleaded.

"Mr. Murray, whose sons I used to tutor, has left me

a large legacy. It seems strange to speak of money

now," he added hurriedly, "but we could not live on

yours, of course ; that we must not touch, so I had to

tell you. Will you go back with me ?
"

Her face flushed deeply.

"To Montreal ? " she half whispered.

"No, I'm going to settle out West; I've bought a

farm. Not much society to be found there, but plenty

of space and fresh air; also, I believe, health and

happiness. Could you bear that kind of life?" he

a^ed, with a trace of doubt in his voice.

He took her hand, bending down to her in the eager-
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aess of his question, his face and eyes bright with

hope. He had taken of! his hat ; a sunbeam from the

skylight showed every line of the features she remem-

bered so well ; he was better-looking than ever.

"Could you endure the life ? " he repeated.

Endure the life that called to her with a thousand

voices? She tried to hide her great joy in the dis-

covery that he loved her still, but a passion of worship

and gratitude struggled for the mastery with a poign-

ant sense of her own unworthiness.

"Endure it?" she broke out in trembling tones.

"God knows what happiness it would be I But it is

not for me, after all that has passed ; I ought to work

hard—to do penance—for
"

"ThereMl be plenty of hard work on a Western

farm," interposed Ramsay. "You couldn't have a

better form of penance, if that's what you're set on."

The wholesome egotism of this retort, with his

detached air of giving disinterested advice, acted on

Delia's strained self-torture like a tonic. The tragic

lines of her face relaxed; her lips curved in a smile.

Keith smiled too.

"You will come, Delia?"

Smiling still, she looked at him ; and in her eyes

he read her answer plainly.

The perambulating old gentleman was still picture-

gazing at a safe distance, so that he could not possibly

say what happened, and there was no one else to inform

him.

For a few minutes Keith and Delia sat in happy
silence, broken only by distant footfalls resounding

from the other rooms; then he said, glancing round
at the pictures

—
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want."

They rose to go ; hand in hand they went down the

stairs together and passed out into the noise and hurry

of the street.

THI END
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